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advance
9 DOLLAR lost gronnd against
the main currencies as uncer-
tainty over Iran undermined
confidence. U.S. currency fell

to DM 1.7465 (DM 1.7490) anil
1*249.0 (1*249.40). Against the
Swiss franc it fell to SwFr
1.6360 (SwFr 1.6490) but its

trade-weighted index rose
slightly to 86.6 (86.5) before
the decline in later trading.

9 STERLING rose 1} cents to
S2.1760 (52.1610), and its index
rose to 69.3 (69.0).

9 GOLD rose sharply on the
London bullion market to dose
at $109} against Tuesday’s
$394; in hectic trading, caused
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257 passengers and crew on
rd an Air New Zealand
10 were feared dead after
jet crashed on the slopes of
smouldering volcano in
irctiea-

. aircraft which was on a
tseeing trip, was spotted by

- pilot of a U.S. search air-

t near Mount Erebus, and
ue teams immediately set
for the area. Page 3

LS. DC10 jet belonging to

onal Airlines was forced to

hack to Heathrow after
: 'loping engine trouble.

asefire hopes
iement between the
iotic Front and the UK on
principles of a ceasefire in

Rhodesian guerrilla war
led in sight after Lord
ington made it clear that

.tin was prepared to shift its

nd on at least three key
s to meet Patriotic Front
itions. Back Page

trol threat
UK petrol supplies were

itened by a tanker drivers’

ite over the use of contract
ir. The action came as
raised the prices of its partly by the sharp rise in

star petrol by -p a gallon silver, and partly by uncertainty

.
e pumps. Back Page surrounding major currencies.

SILVER advanced 58.05p an
ounce to 829.45p in London.
Page 39

9 EQUITIES staged a technical
rally on hopes of a resumption
of normal working afc.BL. bid
business, was limited Tru
tutlons stlD reluctant to caduait
funds. The FT 30-share Index
rose 4.4 to 416-9

0 GILTS developed an easier
trend in longs, but short and
medium-dated maturities main-
tained rises up to i. The FT
Government Securities Index
shod 0.01 at 64.55.

© WALL STREET was up 0.60

at S26.45 shortly before the
close.

9 SAUDI ARABIA is planning
alternative outlets for its crude
ail exports following mounting
doubts about the security of the
Strait of Hormuz at the mouth
.of the Gulf. Page 3

9 DUTCH CENTRAL BANK
has raised its interest rate by
1 per cent to a record 9.5 per
cent Page 2

9 HOUSE REBUILDING costs

have risen 22.3 per cent over
the past year according to the

British Insurance Association.

Page 10

LTB3US
9 BOC and Ford Motor manual
workers, two traditional pace-

setting groups for private-sector

wages, have accepted deals

worth respectively 33 per cent

over 20 months and 21.5 per cent

over 12 months. Page 12

V1U 11/ UGOi Uit iub - 9 BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS
{Vatican and the Orthodox will be able to afford little or no

pay rise for its 30,000 workers
due to Government cash limits.

Page 12

; : Ilaghan booed •

wition leader James Cal-

-an was greeted with boos
i an outburst of violence in
ral Hall, Westminster when

. spoke after the Labour
y and trade union march
jgh London in protest at

.
jovernment's ptjblic spend-
cuts. Page 12

nnedy knife bid
iman carrying a knife was
d by secret service agents

‘
• she rushed into the

:>tion room of Edward
ledy’s Senate office. She
charged with assault With

adly weapon.

we pay plea
icellor Sir Geoffrey Howe
make a direct appeal to the
and CJ3I at next Wednes-

'
; National Economic
lopment Council meeting

- wiperate in curbing exces-

wage demands. Parliament,

.14

ban move
l pornography will become

'* easily available to adults.

T*#* nearly all soft pornography
be banned from newsagents
,e recommendations of the

jrnment inquiry into

ography in the UK are
ited.

£150m losses may
force BSC into

further cuts
BY ROY HODSON

MORE stringent steps to reduce
stecimaking capacity are being
discussed with the Government
by Sir Charles Villiers, chair-

man of the British Steel Cor-
poration, and his Board. Sir

Charles is to disclose today a
£l50m loss for the first six

months of the financial year
and forecasts even heavier
losses.

The steps may involve the
closure or mothballing of some
modern production units and
production pauses at other
works. The gloomier outlook
for demand means that BSC is

likely to need a capacity of no
more than 15m tonnes a year,

geared to serve home market
needs with little or no produc-
tion for export.

Up lo 2m tonnes of steel-

making capacity could be shed,
with the loss of thousands of

jobs, in addition to the 15,000
jobs which are scheduled to go
in the present round of works
closures and in de-manning pro-
grammes.

Pairs of works or even groups
of works would be expected to
operate at reduced output on a
basis of sharing remaining
facilities after a proportion of
the furnaces and mills had been
taken out of production.
The big South Wales strip

mills at Port Talbot and
Llanwern, employing 20,000

people, are certain to be
affected. Orders for sheet
steel have already fallen so
sharply that it is proving im-
possible to load both works
properly and some of their roll-

ing mills are sometimes stand-
ing idle.

Cuts are also likely at Ravens-
cralg, Scotland, and its satellite

works, and at Teesside, where
British Steel has Us biggest
single investment in new plant.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, last night met Sir
Charles and key members of the
British Steel management for a
final analysis of the corpora-
tion’s mounting difficulties be-
fore publication of the half-year
financial results.

Forecast
Sir Charles is expected to dis-

close a loss of about £150m for

the period April to September.
He will couple with that state-

ment a grim forecast that declin-

ing steel sales will force the
corporation into deeper losses

in the second half of the finan-

cial year and beyond unless
drastic measures are taken at
once. British Steel lost £309m
in 1978-79 and lias lost fl.lbn
since 1975.

There is now no possibility of

the corporation's reaching a
break-even trading position by
next March as Sir Keith ordered
when he warned in July that
the Government would cease
funding trading losses after that
date.
Some sectors of the steel

market have virtually collapsed
in the past fortnight since in-

terest rates were raised to

record levels. “ The commercial
situation for our steel is

diabolical,” said a British Steel
manager yesterday.

Orders for most forms of
steel for the home market with
the exception of constructional
steel have fallen away. Export
business can only be obtained
at profitless prices for British
Steel.

Forecasts for home market
demand for steel well into the
1980s are that British industry
will, in the short term, be buy-
ing less steel than at any time
in the past 10 years. Steel-using
companies are working through
their stocks. The general
strategy being adopted by in-

dustry is to hold factory steel
stocks to a minimum while
money remains expensive.
British Steel is being

squeezed between its drive for
more efficient production, which
has been succesful in recent
months, and the sharp fall that
has occurred in steel demand.

pe in Turkey
ish troops and police

ated a big security opera-

tor the arrival of Pope John
, who is visiting the country
bid to heal the rift between

! .1

•iches.

jiiefly . .

.

John Hunt former Cabinet
etary, is to succeed Sir

r ide Reilly as chairman of

i ,
;" London ' subsidiary of

. tch Banque Nationale de

; .s next April. Page 22 and
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ft^riece silver dinner service

rowned by George m was
for more than £500,000 at a

Apby’s auction in Monte

4:
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opened into the rail £UKU tu wv*.

: jh -on Easter Monday near cent by today. Page 23
*
fdey in which seven died and

;
;TBthan 60 were injured.

J rZstmas air mail to the U.S.
:

-* 'Canada, and air parcels to
' / Far East, Australasia and
Vnpe should be posted by

Monday.,

touting- Wmbers of £100,000
rTmium -Bond prizes this

ith are 10YT 227905; 9JZ
S41; 22ZP 99485; 1EZ 07723.
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COMPANIES

0 TONGAAT GROUP of South

Africa registered a first-half

operating profit of R14.69m
(£S-25m) against R7.63m pre-

viously. Page 36

9 CSR industrial and mining

group of Australia now has

48.8 per cent stake in Thiess

Holdings, the Queensland coal,

construction and motor group,

and hopes to have over 50 per

9 JOHNSON MATTHEY & CO„
the precious metal refiners, in-

creased pre-tax profits for the

half-year to September 30 to

£ 11.46m (£9.1Sm). Page 28

• BPB INDUSTRIES reported

pre-tax profits for the six-

months to September 30 of

£21.23m (£17.73m) following

higher sales. Page 28
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Closure threat forced

union to halt BL^ 'strike
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UNION LEADERS decided
against an official strike at BL
after being threatened with
mass dismissals and “ the end
of British Ley! and,” Mr. Terry
Duffy, president of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, said yesterday.

Mr. Duffy said that his

executive was told during talks

with Sir Michael Edwardes, BL
chairman, on Tuesday that if

the union made action over the
dismissal of Mr. Derek Robinson,
the Communist convener at
Longbridge, official “everyone
on strike would be sent his cards
at his home on December 4."

Mr. Duffy said that Sir

Michael bad said that BL would
seek no further funds from the
Government and that would
mean the end of the company.

Mr. Duffy, who acknowledged
that he had originally been in

favour of calling an official

strike, said that his executive
had been forced to seek a com-
promise faced by the “stark

reality of the closure of British
Leyland.”
The unions executive derided

to instruct its members involved
in unofficial action to resume
normal working pending a union
investigation into Mr. Robinson’s
dismissal. Although the union
says that if this shows that he
was unfairly dismissed it wQl
enter an official dispute with
BL. It appears improbable that
this will lead to further strike
action.

A meeting of the Midlands
finance and general purposes
committee of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union—which
did make the dispute official on
Tuesday—yesterday decided to
suspend action in view of the
engineers’ decision.

Mr. Brian Mathers, Midlands
regional secretary of the Trans-
port Workers, reacted with
unconcealed bitterness to the
engineering onion executive’s
surprise climbdown from an
official strike. “I believe quite
honestly that we have been stab-
bed in the back. I believe a

wrong decision was taken and we
have been faced with a fait
accompli.”
Mr. Robinson, who was dis-

missed after being accused of
undermining the BL, recovery
plan, has said he is' “bitterly
disappointed at the AUEW
executive council refusing to
defend basic union rights." It
would, he said, be seen by many
trade unionists as abdicating
responsibility.

Pockets of continuing unoffi-
cial support for Mr. Robinson
appeared to be giving in last
night BL said that only a few
hundred workers were still out
at Longbridge, and there was a
full resumption of production
yesterday.
Strong support for strike

action continued at the Canley,
Bordesley Green and Castle
Bromwich plants. But there will

be mass meetings at all these
factories today and, in view of

the withdrawal of official sup-
port. a swift resumption of work
is likely.

Editorial comment. Page 26

Iran’s 25% Krupp stake frozen
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MORGAN GUARANTY of the
U.S. has succeeded in freezing
the Iranian government's 25.02
per cent stake in Fried Krupp,
the West German steel and
engineering group for which the
Shah's government paid some
DM 875m (£231m) last year.

The U.S. bank secured a dis-

train order from an Essen court

yesterday and seized the
Iranians’ shares, Krupp con-
firmed. But final execution
remains contingent on a judg-
ment.

Morgan Guaranty obtained
the distraint order just over a
week ago, alleging default on
an Iranian government loan of

$40m. This was the bank’s

SADR SACKED AS FOREIGN AFFAIRS
CHIEF

Mr. Abol Hassan Bani Sadr,
the man responsible for the
decision to default on Iran’s

public debts, has been sacked
as the country’s effective

foreign minister.

The decision was taken at a
meeting of the ruling Revo-
lutionary Council in Qom to

deride whether Iran wosdy.
attend the UN Security Soan-
ril meeting on the crisis be-
tween Washington and
Tehran.
The official Iran news

agency said he had been re-
placed by Mr. Sadegh Ghot-
bzadeh, head of Iranian radio

share of the 5500m loan to the
Iranian government organised
by the Chase Manhattan Bank.
The order does not mean

Morgan Guaranty has taken
possession of the shares. They
are effectively frozen and the
Iranians will be unable ot dis-

pose of them until the matter
has been resolved,

Morgan Guaranty’s lawyers
have also been trying to track
down the Iranian Government’s
25.02 per cent stake in Deutsche
Babcock, the Iranian's other
major industrial holding in

West Germany. This was bought
in 1975 for DM 178.3m (then
£31.7m).

In this they have been less

successful for unlike F. Krupp,
which is a close company.

Continued on Back Page
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Britain

faces

stormy

summit
By Gay de Jonqnieres, Common
Market Correspondent In
Brussels

MRS. MARGARET
THATCHER faces one of her
toughest challenges today
when she meets other EEC
leaders in Dublin for what
promises to be a stormy
European summit over the
size of Britain’s net contri-

bution to the Common
Market budget.
Unless the gulf between

Britain and the other right
EEC members can be
narrowed significantly over
the next two days the
Community may be plunged
Into a deep political crisis in
which the UK risks being
almost totally isloated.

The challenge is partly of
Mrs. Thatcher’s own making.
Though her insistence that
the summit takes firm de-
risions has undoubtedly
helped dramatise Britain’s
demands, many EEC
observers believe these go far
beyond what even Britain’s

most sympathetic partners
are prepared to offer.

She wants immediate
measures to restore a “ broad
balance ” to the UK’s net pay-
ments to the EEC, estimated
at more than £lbn next year.
Bat no other EEC Govern-
ment has given any sign it

will contemplate a settlement
that would reduce the smn by
more than about one4hinL
The other leaders have also

made it clear they will be re-

luctant to offer even that
much unless Mrs. Thatcher Is

prepared to soften her own
stand, both on the budget and
on other contentions issues

like North Sea oil, mutton and
fisheries.

Mrs. Thatcher 6has also in-

dicated her position is not
wholly inflexible, and she may
accept less than a conclusive
settlement, provided, a satis-

Continned on Back Page
Feature, Page 26

Exxon may
spend $3bn
on shale oil
BY STEWART FLEMING IN BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

MR. C. C. GARVIN, chairman
of Exxon, the world’s largest
oil company, yesterday- sup-
ported the Carter Administra-
tion's proposals for the rapid
development of a synthetic fuels
industry.

He said Exxpn was close to a
decision to invest £3.5bn in a
50,000 barrel-a-day shale oil

plant in Colorado.
Mr. Garvin told the annual

convention of the Securities
Industry Association he did not
expect OPEC countries would
be able to re-establish a single
world price for oil at their
meeting in Caracas next month.
This would result in prices
being higher than would other-
wise have been the case, with
demand ri£>hg and purchasers
willing to meet the higher costs.

On a more optimistic note he
said the U.S. might have seen
a peak in petroleum consump-
tion in 1979 because conserva-
tion by industry and the public
was taking effect

Mr. Garvin linked the call for

the development of a synthetic
fuels industry with a plea to

the Federal Government to pro-
vide “modest economic incen-
tives

" to help meet the heavy
capital investment required

the contributions of coal and
nuclear power, would fall

further below demand and
imported oil would be available
" at a political and economic
price higher than the country
will want to pay.”

But two types of fuel—shals
oil and natural gas from coal—
were “close to being competi-
tive with imported crude oil at
current costs.”

Ventures

Available
He conceded that one of the

reasons for seeking govern-
ment incentives was a desire by
the company to get back some
of the millions of dollars it

would pay to tiie U.S. Treasury,
assuming the proposed windfall
profit tax on oil companies was
passed.
Demand for oil exceeded

available supply. This had
arisen three or four years ear-
lier than Exxon expected, pa4*&
because of political develop-
ments in the Middle East
As the -U*S. approached the

end of the century, it seemed
U.S. energy supplies, even with

Mr. Garvin suggested the
Administration’s plan to develop
a 1.5m barrel a day synefbic fuel
industry iu the next ten years
was over optimistic. But for
about $700bn the tt-S. could
have a synthetic fuel industry
producing the equivalent of
15m barrels of oti a day by early

in the next century- He
described this sum as “ man-
agable.”
Exxon was “at the point of

seriously considering ” com-
mercial ventures for the pro-
duction of synthetic fuel, includ-

ing a 50,000 barrel a day plant
in Colorado to extract oil from
vast oil shale deposits and a
Plan to get natural gas from
lignite deposits in Texas.

But “ modest ” government
incentives would be needed, in-

cluding an increase in the
investment tax credit to 15-20

per ecnL
Occidental Petroleum has

been a leader in the develop-
ment of shqje oil in the U.S.
and has bad a pilot project in
Colorado for several years.

There are environmental
obstacles to the development of
a big shale mining Industry in
the sparsely populated regions
of Colorado, Including a short-
age of water.

Mr. Garvin said large scale
production would require the
transfer of water, some of
which would have to come from
other states.

Limited support for new stock
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE NEW long-dated gilt-edged

stock had attracted only limited
support when the offer closed

yesterday morning.
The Bank of England

announced that all tenders for
the stock, 14 per cent Treasury
199&-2001, were accepted in full

at the minimum price of £95.50.

Only about 15 per cent of the
£lbn nominal on offer seems to

have gone, with £20 per cent
payable yesterday.

These proceeds, coupled with
the £200m or so received over
the past week from sales of the
medium-dated 1985 stock, mean
that the funding programme is

still moving slowly after the
£lbn sell-out of a long-dated
issue a fortnight ago.

The key point for the authori-
ties is that now two tap stocks
will help them to manage the
markets. This ties in with the
objective of stopping yields

moving too far from current
levels and hence preventing pre-
mature expectations about
changes in Minimum Lending
Rate.

£ in New York
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ONE VERY
GOOD REASON FOR

NOT BUYING
A CLIMAX FORK

TRUCK.
Leasing! You can lease a

Climax fork truck from around
£1,750* per annum. (Or even less
in a development grant area.) 3h
many cases leasing is much more

cost effective than buying. Send,
the coupon, we'll tell you all

about not buying a
HimaY truck.

To: Coventry Climax Limited, Sandy Lane,
Coventry CV1 4DX. Tel: Coventry (0203) 555355.
Telex: 31632,

Name
Position.

Company.
Address —

FT/ll/79'L

leasing costs per annum for three year contract at time of going to
press. Based on 4QJDA, sobjed to full Corporation Tax allowance
and acceptance.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Brezhnev attacks mismanagement and inefficiency
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

IN THE face of rapidly slowing

Soviet 'economic growth, Sir.

Leonid Brezhnev, the -Soviet

President, yesterday delivered a
sweeping attack on Soviet mis-

amanagament and inefficiency.

£ The speech injected a new. sense
tof urgency into the country’s
? previously desultory economic
^debate.

The Soviet economy has come
_*in for criticism before. Many
.'problems taken up by Mr.
^.Brezhnev at yesterday’s plenary
session of the Communist Party

‘ Central Committee — careless

. planning, uncompleted projects.
;'.the waste, of raw materials —
1 have been repeatedly referred
;'to in the Soviet Press.

s

.

Never before, however, has
official dissatisfaction gone so

’"'ISr ' as to' blame shortcomings
an specific Soviet Ministers. Nor.
has Mr. Brezhnev ever pre-

viously suggested that it had
become necessary to find the
guilty parties behind every
” shortage, carelessness, irres-

’ ponsibiiity and bungling " —
and to punish them.

Mr. Brezhnev announced in

his speech that the Soviet grain

harvest for 1979 had been a
disappointing 179m .tonnes, the

worst result m the past four

years. Oil production this year,

he said will come to only 585m
tonnes, Sm tonnes less than the

oil production target.

These disappointments, bode
ill. for the Soviet economy. They
come against the background,
moreover, of what promises to

be the worst year for Soviet
industry since the Second
World War, and the certainty

that the Soviet Union, will fall

well behind its targets for the

1976-80 five-year plan.

Mr. Brezhnev thus has every

reason to he concerned about

the economy. His remarks

clearly showed that the Kremlin

leadership believes that not

merely exhortation but also

basic changes in work practices

are needed to reverse the

present drift of events. It also

appears to feel that tough dis-

ciplinary measures will be re-

quired.

Mr. Brezhnev said that

despite the fact that the Soviet

Union is the world's biggest

producer of steel, iron, mineral

fertiliser, and cement, the Soviet

users of these products fre-

quently find they cannot meet

their needs.

He laid part of the blame on

the transport, and the metal-

lurgical and machine building

industries. The Ministry of

Transport, for lack of proper

organisation and maintenance

of equipment did nut guarantee

Norway curbs Statoil privileges
BY FAY GJE5TER IN OSLO

* SOME SPECIAL privileges
-^accorded to Statoil, Norway's

_ state oil company, have been
^.'temporarily whittled down, as a
: result of- two surprise votes in

{- the Norwegian Storting (Parlia-
meat) on Tuesday. One likely

-• consequence will be an increase

_ in exploration costs on some
t. new blocks the company is to be
•/allocated in the near future.

\ Because two Labour MPs
-failed to turn up when votes
3 were taken, despite pairing
arrangements between party
whips, the Government was

^
defeated on two proposals sup-

•• ported by the four non-Sodalist
- parties in the Storting. The
- Government intends to accept
- the results, even though the
four parties together have only

>.77 seats, compared with 78 for
r Labour and its Parliamentary
;'ally, the Socialist Left Party.
& One proposal shortens the
period during which Statoil can

- be certain of getting all .the
state’s royalty oil, for its own
use or for further sales (royalty
oil is oil paid to the state by the
oil companies, instead of cash).
The Government had pro-

mised—without the Storting’s

specific approval—to allocate to

the company all royalty oil from
Ekofisk until 1985, and from
Statfjord and MurChison until

1983. Tuesday's vote makes this

promise valid only until 1981,

when its renewal will be subject

to Storting approval.

Norway’s next Parliamentary
elections, which could deprive

the Socialist Parties of their

majority, are due in September,
1981:
The other proposal will affect

State ii’s exploration costs on
new blocks, where its partners

include Norwegian oil com-

panies. Until now, the state oil

company has paid less than its

share of- exploration costs on
such blocks.

On blocks where its partners

are foreign oil companies, the

latter have to bear the full cost

of exploration until petroleum
is found and the field declared
commercial — the so-called

'-'carried -interest” .arrangement
As a concession to Norwegian

interests, the Norwegian oil

companies. Saga and Norsk
Hydro, have carried only part of
Statoil’s costs on blocks where
they are involved.

But the non-Socialist proposal
says Norwegian companies must
not be asked to pay any of the
state company's costs. They
must not, in future, pay a larger

share of exploration costs on a

block than their actual per-

centage stake in the block.
Meanwhile, the discovery of

large, rypw gas fields near
Norway's west coast has revived
Norwegian interest fn piping gas
ashore to fuel a gas-fired power-
station.

Previous plans for gas-fired

stations in Norway were shelved
because of the cost of transport-

ing the gas. but recently dis-

covered fields are so near the
coast that only a short pipeline

—about TOO kilometres—would
be needed.

Mr. Sigmund Larsen, the head
of the state electricity authority,

discussed the matter this week
with Mr. Arve Johnsen, man-
aging director of Statoil.

.. Even if the Norwegians decide

to take some gas ashore for this

purpose, most is likely to be
exported to the UK or the
Continent via a gas-gathering
line linking several offshore
fields.

Costs 4
could cut oil field’ life’

BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

THE HEAVY cost of inspecting
and maintaining offshore oil and
gas platforms could shorten the
life of some fields, according to

Mr. Carl Anderson of Phillips

Petroleum.
Near the end of a field's life,

when output was tapering off,

this expenditure would be dis-

proportionately large in relation

to production value, so that it

would no longer be worthwhile
keeping the field in operation,

he said.

Addressing- an international

seminar on offshore inspection

and maintenance, Mr. Anderson
said petroleum production in

the North Sea had turned out to

be far more difficult and expen-
sive than the oil industry had
foreseen.
His company expected to

spend some $40m this year on
the Norwegian Ekofisk field,

where is is operator, simply to

find and repair faults and

'

damage Co structures and pipe-

lines above and below sea level.

Overall, this averaged about
S180.000 a job, but underwater
work alone was much more
costly, averaging about $400,000
a time.

Other speakers told the semi-
nar, arranged by the Norwegian
classification institute, Det
Norske Veritas, that over the

life of an offshore structure, in-,

speed on and maintenance costs

would about equal what the
structure originally cost to.

build. * These costs now repre-
sent about 17 per cent of total

operating expenses.
A Veritas director, Mr. Jacob

Eri, said more efficient planning
and organisation could heLp cut
expenditure on inspection and
maintenance.

Reuter adds from Stavanger:
Total production of oil and gas
on Norway's continental shelf

reached around 31.06m tonnes
of oil equivalent in the first 10
months of this year, compared
with 24.88m in the same period
of 1978, the Norwegian Petro-

leum Directorate said.

The Ekofisk area produced
14.74m tonnes of oil and
natural gas liquids, compared
with 14.11m tonnes for the
same period in 1978. Ekofisk

gas sales were around 10.03m
tonnes, compared with 7.83m
tonnes a year ago.

Gas sales from Norway’s 60.82

per cent share of the Frigg Field

in the first 10 months were
around 8.29m tonnes of oil equi-
valent, compared with 2.93m
tonnes in the same period in

1978.

France raises

minimum wage
By David White in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday made a gesture
towards improving the lot of
the lowest-paid, raising the
minimum wage by slightly

more than the statutory
amount.

The Cabinet approved a 4.1

per cent increase, rather
more than expected. The
minimum wage, the “SM1C,"
has to rise at least 3J, per
cent to keep pace with infla-

tion.

The increase affects

700,000-8004)00 workers,
bringing their basic monthly
pay to FFr 2,241 (£250).

This, however, is well
below the FFr 2,700
demanded by France’s largest
trade union, the Communist-
led CGT, in discussions
earlier this week.
The basic old age pension is

also to go up by 5.8 per cent,

to FFr 40 a day from Decem-
ber 1, bringing a pensioner’s
minimum annual earnings to
FFr 14.600 (£1,640) from
FFr13,800, in fulfilment of
general election pledges early

lagt year.
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Swiss pledge to cut

budget deficit in 1983
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

The Swiss Givernment will

drastically cut spending to bring
the yearly budget deficit to

SwFr 500m (£147m) in 1983.

from an estimated level Of
SwFr 3.3bn, Mr. Georges Andre
Chevallaz, the Finance Minister,
announced in Parliament at

Berne.
Mr. Chevallaz made the sur-

prise announcement in a debate
on the 1980 budget The
Minister’s immediate aim
appeared to be to obtain
approval from Parliament for

the SwFr 1.3bn deficit planned
for next year.

Worried by inflation estimated
at an unprecedented 5 per cent
this year, compared with rates

of around 1.5 to 2.5 per cent in

recent years, parliamentarians

attacked the 1980 budget as in-

flationary.

Switzerland’s next three-year

financial plan begins in 1980,

and Parliament’s Finance Com-
mission has insisted that Mr.
Chevallaz offer new ideas for

holding down inflation.

The issue is further com-
plicated by fears that the Swiss
franc may again come under
severe upward pressure.

The racialist group in the

Swiss Parliament is insisting
that no cuts occur in social
spending, while the conser-
vative radical group insists that
Mr. Chevallaz has strayed too
far from the good housekeeping
formula of a balanced budget.

There is little scope for sub-
stantially increasing tax
receipts, and Mr. Chevallaz has
withdrawn his proposal to
replace Switzerland’s direct con-
sumer tax system by value
added tax, following a referen-
dum defeat earlier this year.
The Minister promised to

present a detailed plan early
next year to achieve the plan-
ned deficit reduction. He out-

lined the only policy options
left to him—cuts in government
spending, no increase in direct
taxes, and re-allocation of
revenues between the Federal
Government and the adminis-
trative cantons.
No cuts would be made in

social security and defence
spending, and the only new
source of revenue would be a
tax on heavy lorries, he said.

The Federal Government's total

revenues are estimated at
SwFr Sbn, of which half comes
from direct consumer taxes.

the timely shipment of vital car-

goes. leading to shortages of

fuel, ore, timber and grain.

The metals industry was slow

to introduce new processes, and

frequently squandered raw
materials or used them for pur-

poses other than those for which

they were- intended! The
engineering industry also

wasted metal, and frequently

produced machinery inappro-

priate for its intended purpose.

Mr. Brezhnev criticised the

performance of Gosplan. the

state planning agency, which is

being reorganised to give central

planners the ability to concen-

trate on the five-year plan,

while allowng specific enter-

prises to plan the details of their

production year by year.

Referring to Gosplan. he said

there were serious problems
when a vast factory for produc-

tion of mineral fertiliser was

completed before anyone

realised supplies of fuel and
raw materials were unable to

support it, or when a new
engineering enterprise worked
at half capacity because there

were not enough cadres to staff

it

Mr. Brezhnev also criticised

the number of unfinished pro-

jects in the Soviet Union — a

perennial problem — and said

resources were frequently dis-

patched to unimportant projects.

This is the result frequently

not just of regionalism, but of

arbitrarines. He said next year

the number of new projects

would be cut

In the .agriculture sector, the
production of meat was increas-

ing too slowly, despite an enor-
mous investment in animal feed

S
reduction to build up Soviet

erds. Farmers were paying too

little attention to the drying,

sorting and cleaning of the har-

vest, with the result that much
of what was cut was. sub-
sequently lost.

Regarding light industry, it

was “ unforgivable ” that Soviet

consumers found such items as

soap, washing powder, tooth,

brushes and pastes needles and
thread unavailable.

The Soviet President said

there was a need to strengthen-

discipline so that it was under* ;

stood that plan target had to
be realised. It was also neces-

sary to raise the level of ad-

ministration “in the very
broadest sense of, these words,"

This might mean replacing

those whose conseences do sot
call them to dedication and.

President Leonid Brezhnev

gent initiative." Only In tills
» — *

^ |Uwu (i# UblUUZUVU (my , a _

responsibility, with “comrades way. would it be possible to

who move forward energetic-

ally, creatively and with istelli-

avoid returning every year to

the same. questions. .

Dutch face

nuclear

waste row
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

Schmidt expects vote

in favour of N-power
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE DUTCH Government
faces a row In Parliament over
new reprocessing contracts
signed by the country’s two
nuclear power stations and
factories in the UK and
France.
The new contracts allow

British Nuclear Fuels and
Cogema, its French counter-
part, to return radioactive
waste to the Netherlands. The
waste is now stored at the re-
processing plants - at Wind-
scale and Cap La Hague.
While there are no indica-

tions yet that Britain and
France are running out of
space to store the waste, the
two Governments apparently
want an escape clause in the
new contracts which wonld
allow them to return the
waste to the customer. This
is unlikely to happen before

the mid-1990s.
This part of the new con-

tracts has aroused fears in

the Netherlands that it will

receive large quantities of

radioactive waste for which it

has no safe storage area. The
issue of nuclear power and the
disposal of waste is to be dis-

cussed in a forth coming twn-

year public debate. s.

In June a majority in Partia-

ment supported a motion
tabled by the small Left-wing

opposition party. Democrats
6. calling for a decision on the
storage of waste to be delayed

until after the public

discussion.

But in accordance with an
agreement befwen the British,

French and Dutch Govern-
ment.-Mr. Gijs Van Aardenne,
the Economies Minister, has

now asked Parliament to

aprove the agreement permit-
ting the return of waste.

Failure to approve the con-

tracts would ultimately lead

to the closure of the 450 MW
nuclear power station at

Borssele, and of the 50 MW
experimental plant at

Dodewaard, near Nijmegen.

! WEST GERMAN Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt said yesterday
he expected the Social Demo-
cratic Party's crucial congress
nest week to vote clearly in
favour of nuclear power as an
interim source of energy.
Nuclear power is expected to

S
be one of the most hotly con-
tested issues at the parly's con-

ference, where a substantial

of the party will oppose it,

mainly because no satisfactory

solution has been found to the
problem of final disposal of

atomic waste.

The party's leadership —
including Herr Schmidt—hopes
to resolve this issue, and wants
to make use of nuclear power,
as at least an interim and
supplementary energy source.

These differences in the party
prompted the Christian Demo-
crat-Christian Social Union
Opposition yesterday to demand
that the Government make a
clear and binding decision in

favour of nuclear power which,
in its view, should rank equally

j

with coal In the Government’s

I

energy strategy.

!
The Christian Democrats, in

j

a wide-ranging energy debate in
• the Bundestag (lower house)
accused Herr Schmidt of
abandoning a safe energy policy

because of his party’s divisions.

Dr. Friedrich Zimmermann,
leader of the Christian Social
Union, said yesterday that if the
Chancellor was unable to win
over the Social Democrats to a
pro-nuclear policy next week, he
and his party would have lost

the right to govern.

Ironically, this view is shared
to some extent by the Chancel:
lor himself. He has already
hinted that he would resign if

his party refused to vote for
some form of nuclear power.
Although a flat rejection of
atomic energy seems unlikely
at this stage, various anti-

nuclear members of his party
could embarrass the leadership
by proposing important amend-
ments to the pro-nudear resolu-
tion.

Herr Schmidt, in a television
interview last night, backed up
his arguments in favour of
nuclear power by stressing the
limitations of domestic coal
production. Output .he said,

could not be poshed much
beyond the present level of
S4m tonnes a year. . Some
DM 2bn (£523.5m) - was being
invested in opening up new nits,

but this would take at least

eight to ten years. V

Warsaw
pact plea

to Tirana
By Leslie Coirtt in Btflta

THE WARSAW pact countries

have made their strongest

appeal yet to Albania to resume
“ normal relations " with the

Soviet Union and its allies,

which ended 18 years ago when
Albania broke with Moscow and

turned towards Peking. In 1968

Albania left the Warsaw Part

military alliance.

- Since last summer, when
Albania severed its ties with

China and accused the Chinese

leadership of revisionism, there

have been a few cautious over-

tures to Tirana from other East

European capitals. The Albanian

leadership, however, under Mr,

.Enver Hoxha. has Ignored these

approaches and continued to

condemn the Soviet Union. **

. The • bid to.; the .highly

nationalistic Albanian Commu-
nists came .in simultaneous
articles published yesteniay in
Warsaw Pact Communist -Party
newspapers for today’s 35th
anniversary of Albania’s libera;,

tion from Italian and German
^occupation, and the subsequent

ah&shtoent^pf a Communist

EEC faces

crisis over

By Matgarrt Van Hattcm

in Brussels

pTHR EEC appears to be on the

verge of 3 financial. -crisis

following a decision yesterdaj

by the European Pariiamcnt'i

budget committee ttr recoin

. mend that parliament rejec
‘ the Comhhinity

r
s 1980 budget

'Hie. move is in retaJiatloi

‘-against the -Council o

Ministers,- which last weekem
.: threw . out -,mqst of th*

Parliament’s proposed araenc

nipntc to the budget The*
- . would have increased spend

_

-tog' in the Community* .

.
poorer : regions ., and . cu

spending -. oh the dair

surplus.

The move could undermine
decision , by . the- Europea

Commission earlier in th

... day to
-

’. draw on 1980 budge

funds in order to top up thi

year’s farm payments, shoul

the Parliament fail t

approve the 1979 supplemer
taiy - budget at its nez.

meeting..

‘The ' supplementary budge
: would ' provide urgent!

needed funds to pay expor
subsidies on farm

,
products

- These are higher than wa
foreseen in' the .first .197

budget because of price rise

agreed at this year’s fan
price review.'.

Already several countries ar

reported to have run out c

money to pay-the export sol -

sidles, and others are on th
.- verge of -doing so. Shoul -

they decide to support the:

fanners temporarily wit.,

national fundtL they woul -

probably expect the Cor
;

‘
. munlty to reimburse them ft

. interest charges. These coni'

run into millions of pound
The Commissicm believes its d .

. ; cision to draw on 1980 func
'

. is covered by a financial regi

- lated which says explicit

~ that if funds run out in or

r year, advances to pay far-

price support may be take1

-paid ffipm December 1
' onwards out of the foUowir

• ^year’s tadget.
But this regulation presuppos

that the following yeai*

.-budget would by then ha*‘

/been approved. If the Pari?’

- meet were to follow tl

. budget committee’s reco.' :

-. mendation and reject the 19
budget, the Commission wou

.. have no legal basis for cc
tinaang farip payments.

German steelmakers bid to cut strike losse
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

WEST GERMAN iron and steel

producers have decided to join
a protective association set up
to compensate employers for
financial losses incurred during
strikes.

Bank rate

Hie decision has both a
material and a symbolic import-
ance. The Iron and Steel
Federation's membership of the
Strike-Compensation Associa-
tion will be backdated to exactly

a year ago — marking the out-
break of West Germany’s first

steel strike in half a century.

As a result of the move, the
Iron and Steel Federation
(which groups all Germany’s
major steel producers) will re-

ceive about DM60m (£15.7m)

—

— still far short of the .actual

losses during the six-week
winter strike. The funds will

be distributed by the federation

to the hardest-hit concerns.

wage round ahead—the .IG-

Metall metal -workers’ union is

expected: to.-pusb for
. a 9 per

cent rise—the employers, era-
sider it is particularly urgent to
close ranks. .. -

.
v

But the real significance of

the decision, according to a
Steel Federation spokesman, is

that it will strengthen solidarity
among employers. With a tough

The Federation stresses that
membership of the Association
will not harm labour relations
within the steel concerns, and
says membership should in, no
way provoke the unions. The
employers, the Federation says,

are determined that industries
should not be isolated in future

labour disputes.

.The Association's strike co:

penSation fund, is .made up
contributions from the ten
dustrial. federations. Memb-
ship of the protective assoc -

tion appears to. have a certs
^ deterrent: effect, on unions et

'sidering lengthy industrial .

tiotL. Association officials po:.

to the "constructive” effect
-itt support last year for t.
Brewers’ Federation, when
was' threatened by a strike

'

brewery workers in the state
North Rhine Westphalia.

up to
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

THE DUTCH central bank
raised bank rate with effect

from today to 91 per cent

from 81 per cent, to bring it

into line with domestic and
international interest rates.

Dutch bankers speculated that

the West German Bundesbank
may also decide to raise Us
leading interest rates at its

directors meeting today.
The Dutch central bank’s

other official rates of interest

have also been raised by a full

percentage point. The rate for

secured loans has been
Increased to 10 { per cent,

while the promissory note rate

has gone up to II per cent.

This is the fifth time this

year that official Dutch
Interest rates have been
raised, and comes four weeks
after the last increase, on
November 1. Then the Nether-
lands bank announced Its

decision within hours of', a

similar move by the West
German authorities,
Dutch interest rates have

been rising recently, despite

the granting by the central
bank of special loan facilities

to commercial banks to ease

money market condiiiaBS.

Cal! money Is expected to be
around 14 per cent today,
with three-months money at

15 per cent With official

interest rates lagging behind
market rates, the Dutch banks
had been forced to apply a
1 per cent special premium
to their lending rates.
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PROBLEMS FACE THE IRISH POUND

Tough break with
BY STEWART DAUBY IN DUBLIN :0!

WHEN IRELAND’S Prime
Minister Jack Lynch chairs the

EEC Council of Ministers sum-
mit meeting in Dublin today
and tomorrow, he will have to

hold the ring between a belli-

cose Mrs. Thatcher, who wants a

reduction in Britain’s contribu-

tion to the EEC budget, and an
intransigent President Giscard
d’Estaing of France, who does
not want the Common Agricul-

tural Policy tampered with.

That is a big enough head-
ache on its own. But on £pp.
of this Mrs. Thatcher has
apparently announced that she
wants to go on a shopping
expedition in Dublin during a

summit break, and at the risk

of compounding his affliction

Mr. Lynch may well be tempted
to remind her to carry some
Irish pounds with her.

The British and Irish pounds
have not been freely inter-

changeable at par since March,
when Ireland joined the Euro-,

pean Monetary System (EMS)
and Britain stayed out And the
four main Irish associated

banks are now closed because
of a dispute by 12,000 bank em-
ployees over the extra work
involved in handling sterling

transactions following the break
with sterling.

The bank dispute is not as

bad as it sounds as there are
18 non-associated banks em-
powered to handle sterling. But
because the four associated

banks handle the vast bulk of

Irish pound/sterling transac-

tions, their closure since .last

Friday has caused considerable

dislocation. Equally, Ireland

has not been faced with a

liquidity crisis. But the closure

has served to underline the
fragile state of the Irish pound,
and come as a sharp reminder
that devaluation is one of
several possible options to
redress the country’s difficult

balance of payments problems.

To many people it is a wonder
that the currency has not come
in for a battering already.

- probably-, riot .

.

be • off -
by capital inflows. The Tnd \
trial .Development Authori

' ’

•.Ireland’s mam agency
'attracting new investme-
: reckons direct foreign- invc
-meat from abroad - could run-

".

£400in with luck.

' TmyKirk

Mr. George Colley, Ireland's. Finance Minister. .

Finding the - extra pom
. needed for repatriated bom ..
.mgs is compounded by the f

‘
•

that. ther.Government is heav-
iri debt. In his budget 1

February. Mr.- George ;Coll -

the Minister , of
. Finance, e; .

mated that the public sec ;

'
1

i.bpJTOwing requirement in 3i
-

would be equivalent to 10 j

‘

cent of GNP, or some IR£7.3
,

'

It now1 Seems certain he v--
have to Arid at least DUlObn
nearer 33 per. cent of GNP. - -

; .la short by- all the norr •

criteria of- small -open eco -' ! -

hries which spend too mu
J

: something somewhere- is go-
to have. -to ' give.

' So far :

Irish pound has. stayed near :
•

•'

top ; of - the EMS- because it is

small currency:- and no c
’

WMts ^to speculate in it 1

Ireland has a small open
economy in which trade
accounts for over 90 per cent of
its GNP. By the end of this year
a yawning trade gap of IRfl^bn
($2.55bn) is in prospect, dose to
the largest ever.

This gap the true size of
which is. only now coming to
light because of a five-month
postal strike—has been aggra-
vated in the short term by tem-
porary balance of payments
problems arising from a severe
shortage of Irish pounds. This
stems directly from the setting
up of an independent currency:

Before Ireland joined the
EMS there was no problem in
raising credit—it could simply-
be done in London in British
pounds. But since splitting off
last March, the need to repatri-
ate funds has created a local
Shortage of Irish pounds. Pos-
sibly some XR£B00.m in borrow-

ings has heen repatriated so far.

Moreover, under new foreign
exchange rules imposed almost
a year ago, all funds' in' foreign
bank accounts' are supposed, to
have been sent home. .But .not
too

.
much of - this financial

repatriation seems to have
occuririd.- Some £3D0m

:

^Is

thought .to .he on -deposit across
the border in Northern Ireland,
for example,

. mostly- . from
formers anxious to avoid the
taxman’s beady gaze. It would-

be interesting to. know Bow
'

much of that, ff any,' has found
Its why south ..in the. suriuner
when the Irish, pound Was worth::

In its range of options
remedy the." country's econoz
problems,- the ' .Government
leasthas a new-;instrumenL

^

The most optimistic economrc'
forecasts predict that.the;trade'
gap .will push - the

.
.balanced .of

payments deficit on -currmit-
account' over . UtfiSOpmi- after,
IR£156m in' '1978. ‘This"

the-.-first- time it;can: operate
monetary policy. When the Lr.
pound -was linked ,to tflerlh*
the Central Bank could net a
trol eredjk: -and ;

interest . is ‘

were within a half per cent
those . prevailing

, in LoOdoiL- *

This year: the. Central' Ba
has decreed that .credit^ cato
«spand by monp. than 1« r
cent ,

. and-; rigorously (
>

forced-' those ~ gnia^Jfln^.- I
tig&f. credit- is' probably jnt'i
ing to he.ejK^h-.to stop m^
forces overcomtog the lr-
pound. The-.^venjjnent far ..

ffie options ofrunning down -

serves, boirowfe^ aferoad ortf'
„

Penang , a sharp:-dose of ; def~

tfon in Wb'

.

be d 1

tasteful medfeftto • *
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Michael Field examines the pitfalls of traditional Western explanations of the volatile politics ofmodem Arabia

Warning signs the West should look for
A CENTRAL Intelligence
Agency briefing document a few
years ago described Prince
Sultan bin Abdef-Aziz. the Saudi
Arabian Defence Minister who
played a key role in tackling
the siege of the Great Mosque
in Mecca as being " like a rising
young executive.” The phrase
was a classic example of
America's and the West’s pre-
occupation with looking at the
Middle East in their own terms.

In the past few weeks this
habit has left Western policy
makers bewildered by their ina-
bility to deal with the Ayatollah
in Iran and groping to under-
stand the significance of the
events In Mecca on the first day
of the new Muslim 15th century,
when an important group of
central Arabian tribesmen
occupied the Great Mosque.

Prince Sultan, the brother of
King Khaled and 13th son of
Ibn Saud, the founder of the
Saudi Kingdom, has been
associated with the family group
that has favoured high spending
and industrialisation, even at
the cost of a big inflow of
foreigners and rapid change in
a very religious, traditional
society. As such, Sultan can be
thought of as a relatively
“ modern ” personality within
the family. But if Western
parallels have to be drawn it

would be better to go back to
the 15th century in Europe and
compare him with a Medieval
prince.

The role of any Saudi prince
in government, bis relationship
with his brothers, his view of
the Kingdom, his family rules
and the bonds of tribe, marriage
and hard cash payments to loyal
servants— which are what hold
it together — would all be
familiar to princes in the latter
Middle Ages. They bear little

resemblance to the outlook of
a Western minister, let alone a
"young executive."

The West is now having to
adjust to seeing the internal

politics of Arabia in terms of
the area's own culture. It has
to understand something of the
traditional priorities in the
minds of Saudi princes and
their subjects as well as the
more familiar views expressed
by the country's - small,
new technocrat class. This is

important because all the de-

stabilising events of the past
year in Saudi Arabia and
Bahrain, where there have been
minor riots, as well as in Iran
on the other side of the Gulf,
have internal origins.

They have not stemmed from
the Russian Indian Ocean fleet,

the left wing Ba’athist regime
in Iraq, the half million

Palestinian immigrants in the
Gulf, or the threat to the
Straits of Hormuz, the narrow
waterway at the mouth of the
Gulf through which the tankers
carrying 40 per cent of the free
world’s oil supplies pass.

The threat to the West,
though, has been just as real
as if the disturbances had
sprung from a more conven-
tional and easily understood
source. At worst, an internal
political upheaval in an
Arabian oil producer could
mean a complete stoppage of
oil exports. Alternatively, dis-

illusionment with the foreign
cultural influence that fast

development brings, which is

what inspired the Bahrain
demonstrations and the tribes
who stormed the mosque in

Mecca, might lead to slower
rates of development spending.

This would mean fewer con-
tracts in what has recently
been the world’s fastest grow-
ing market and a reduction in

oil output to take account of

the lower demand for revenue.
On this issue, there faas long
been a debate in the Saudi
ruling family, which the events
in Mecca are now bound to
influence in favour of the
conservatives.

Arabia is a tribal society
where people think in terms of

Toll of 257 feared

in Antarctica crash
BY OUR WBJJNGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE BURNT-OUT wreckage of
an Air New Zealand DC-10 was
found In the Antarctic yesterday
but there were no reports of.— survivors from among the 257
people aboard. The airliner had

.. been on a sightseeing flight.

\ t n* *tr Search headquarters in Auck-

i 1 1 '• * - f ‘ M , J iand said a U.S. aircraft sighted
u ' _kl" the wreckage on the icy slopes

of Mount Erebus, 11.300 feet,

not far from New Zealand and
UJS. Antarctic bases at Scott and

. McMurdo.
Within minutes of the sight-

ing, rescue teams at McMurdo
set out for the wreckage which
was scattered over an area of
more than 200 yards. The
sighting was made three boms
after Air New Zealand an-

nounced that the aircraft was
lost.

A spokesman for New
Zealand’s civil aviation division

. said the authorities had no
immediate plans to ground Air
New Zealand's other DC-IOs.
The airline operates a fleet of
Boeing 737 and Fokker Friend-

^ ^ ship aircraft for its internal
services, and uses DC-8 and

. DC-10 series 30 aircraft on
* * international routes.

Lynton McLain writes: The
crash of the Air New. Zealand
DC-10 comes six months after
the worst air disaster in the
U.S. in which an American
Airlines’ DC-10 crashed on
take-off from Chicago airport,
killing 264 passengers and 12
crew.

It was established after the
Chicago crash that the U.S.
airline used engine main-
tenance procedures, McDonnell
Douglas. The change in pro-
cedure was thought to have
contributed to the crash.

No information is available
about the cause of the crash in

Antartica. But it would he sur-

prising if prolems with one
of the engines or their mount-
ings caused the crash, since air-

craft undergo relatively few
high stresses when cruising at

altitude compared with take-off

or landing.
’

Despite a good safety record
Air New Zealand was hit hard
by the grounding of its DC-10
fleet after the Chicago accident
and since then has invested
heavily in an advertising cam-
paign to reassure customers.

w\u
w|P| Moi adds three Ministers
" to President’s office

BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

KENYA’S President, Mr. Daniel
Arap Moi, yesterday announced
a new Cabinet in which he
retains only six Ministers in

their previous jobs. But he has
taken care to preserve the
regional balance adopted by his

predecessor, the late Jomo
Kenyatta.

Mr. Moi has strengthened the
President’s office by appointing
three Ministers of state and has
taken defence under his wing
by appointing the veteran Mr.
James Gichuru, former Defence
Minister, as one of the Mini-
sters of State.

AH the former Ministers who
survived the recent general
election have been given jobs,

but some have been given new
portfolios.

Finance stays with Mr. Mwai
Kibaki, the Vice-President, and
the Attorney-General is Mr.
Charles Nionjo.

Mr. Moi has created several

new ministries and divided old

ones. A new Ministry of Energy

has been created with Dr.

Munyua Waiyaki, the former
Foreign Minister, in charge.

The Foreign Ministry has gone
to Dr. Robert Ouko.
Agriculture . has been split

into .two Ministries, Crops Pro-

duction and Livestock

Production.
A new Ministry of Industry

has been created, with special

responsibility for industrialisa-

. tion. technology and market de-

velopments. Mr. . E. P.

Hwaznunga, former Commerce
mid Industry Minister, has been
put in charge.

Mr. Philip Leakey 3olns a
new Environment Ministry as

an Assistant Minister. Mr.
Leakey is the first European to

be elected to the Kenyan Parlia-

ment since independence.
In a surprise announcement,

Mr. Moi said he had appointed

Mr. Oginga Odinga, a former
Vice-President who was
detained by President Kenyatta,

as chairman of the state-

controlled Cotton Board.
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family, tribe and regional com-
munity, but not, in the first

instance, in terms of modern
nation-states living in an inter-

national world of interlocking
interests. This is a pattern of
society which Westerners deal-

ing with Arabia acknowledge in
conversation but tend, in prac-

tice, to disregard. They make
a valid enough distinction

between "nationals"—those in
“ the long white robes ’’—and
Indians, Pakistanis, Egyptians
and Palestinians, the second-
cfass residents who do the
labouring and technical work.

On the surface the changing

Saudis to

widen

oil outlets
By James Buchan in Riyadh

SAUDI ARABIA is to concen-

trate on outlets for its crude

oil, other than the Gulf water-

way, apparently in the light of

increasing uncertainty about
the security of the Strait of
Hormuz. It is understood
that there are plans to export
as much as 6m barrels a day
from terminals other than Ras
Tanura and Juaymah, north
of the strait.

Petromin. the state oil company,
is already constructing a 48-

inch crude pipeline from the
Abqaiq processing centre in

the oilfields to Yanbu on the

Red Sea coast The pipeline,

which is to be completed in

mi-1981, will have an initial

throughput of 1.85m b/d.
Capacity was to go up to 2.45m
b/d in 1982.

But Sheikh Hisbam Nazer, the
Saudi Planning Minister, said

at Yanbu recently that the
line would carry 3m b/d.
Hussein Linjawi, a director

of the pipeline, has confirmed
that capacity could be boosted
to 3.5m b/d. That would be
more than a third of Saudi

Arabia's current production of
9.5m b/d.

Petromin is working out a fee
structure for the line, and
there have been suggestions
that space in the expanded
capacity might be soltf to
other Upper Gulf producers,
particularly Kuwait

Meanwhile, a long-standing pro-
posal to- construct a pipeline

to an outlet to the seaward
side of the strait has been
revived, according to a Saudi
official.

The official said that at a Fop-

1

eign Ministers' conference,
called in Taif in October to
discuss Gulf security, Oman
was invited to consider the
revived project The Omanis
are said to have been in

favour of a line to the east

coast, rather than to the
south, which might involve
Saudi Arabia in the continu-

ing problem of Dhofari dissi-

dents.

Oil industry officials say that
an area shaped like a
a new pipeline would be
Aramco’s Retained Area Five,
and area shaped like a
triumphal arch in the Empty
Quarter and by far the
southern-most point at which
Aramco has discovered oil in

quantity.

Zaire seeks $300m Western aid
BY MARK WEBSTER IN BRUSSB5

ZAIRE is hoping for at least

$300m in emergency aid, as

well as baiance-of-payments
su.osart from the 10 Western
nations attending a two-day
meeting in Brusels.

Tbe meeting, which ends

today, is the last in a series

of three organised by the

Belgian Government to see what
can be done to help the

crippled economy of the stra-

tegically important central

African state.

The emergency aid, which
would be in addition to a

recently agreed International

Monetary Fund loan of $150m,

would cover three categories:

humanitarian aid including

food and driigs, fuel, which is

the largest single item on the

import bill, and raw materials

and spare parts for the badly

neglected manufacturing and

transport sectors.

Additional help is required

from the Western countries be-

cause, despite measures intro-

duced after the last Brussels

meeting in November, 1978. the

economy is still in grave diffi-

culty-

Zaire was reported to have
agreed with the IMF on a level

of external financing for its

balance-of-payments deficit of
$450m for the current financial

year. But it has now become
apparent that further support

will be necessary.
If an agreement on short-term

help is forthcoming from the

;

Western nations, two further
j

meetings will be held to con-

sider Zaire’s debt burden,
which, according to Belgian
officials, amounts to $4.6bn, in-

cluding short-term commercial
debt and invisibles.

environment in the Gulf—high-
rise office blocks, industrial

estates, pocket calculators and
limousines— is Western. Be-
neath these misguiding symbols,
the lives that people live and
their attitudes to their fellow
men, their social priorities—the
issues that really matter to them
—remain deeply tribal.

The most important people In
the world to a Saudi prince are
the members of the royal

family, who are austere reviva-

list Moslems with a long tribal

history. Beyond them are the
Nejdis, the desert tribes and
townsmen of the Saud family

homeland in central Arabia.
They need not necessarily be
living in Saudi Arabia. A per-

son originally from the Nejd
now living in Kuwait will be
more important in the eyes of

a member of the Saud family
than a Saudi citizen whose
homeland is the Hijaz area, on
tile Red Sea coast within the
Kingdom-

In the next circle in this

widening series would be other
Arabian Arabs of the orthodox
Sunni branch of Islam, coming
from the Hijaz, Hassa (the

traditional centre of the Eastern
Province), Bahrain, Kuwait

Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates.
Next come the religiously un-

orthodox. somewhat mystical
Shias. mostly living in the East-
ern Province or Bahrain, who
are regarded as heretics and
quite beyond the pale. Everyone
else lies over the horizan.
Foreigners, be they northern
Arabs, Asian modems or
Westerners, may be useful hut
they are not people of any im-
portance.
Those of the great merchant

families of Saudi Arabia, who
are of Persian origin, will still

be referred to as ajnabi
(foreigners) by most of the
royal family even if they
arrived in Arabia 100 years ago.

This world has nothing to do
with tile neat division of
Arabians by modern nation-
state. It is vital to understand
that the political and personal
relationships that matter to

Arabians today are determined
by what happened in the past.
Who their ancestors have
married, who their grand-
fathers fought alongside 50
years ago, what betrayals they
suffered from other families are
the things that pre-determlne
their relationships
The attitude of the present

ruler of Bahrain, for example,
towards the large Shia com-
munity in his country—strongly
linked to Iranians of the same
faith—will be coloured by a
hereditary dislike handed down
from his forefathers.
These community divisions

have now been overlaid by a
thick layer of modern immi-
grants, who have made tire

Arabians a minority in almost
all the Gulf states and who are
so different from Arabians of
any type that they make the
Arabians appear relatively

homogenous. Other influences

that haxe blurred the visible

distinctions between communi-
ties have been oil-financed

development and the bigger

British presence in the Gulf
states between World War It

and 1971, which together

created the trappings of modern
government.
Yet beneath the surface the

divisions are still there, and
under any large or small
stimulus they re-emerge. The
presence of the Ayatollah in I

Iran has, this year, caused
disturbances among the Shias in
Bahrain and the Saudi Eastern
Province
The crucial question for the

West is how community divi-

sions in Arabia could affect the
security of the region. Where I

win loyalties ultimately lie if

any modem regime starts to
disintegrate In the style of Iran
last winter ? The answer is that

|

the Gulf states would probably
divide along community lines.

What might follow would be
that communities of central
Arabian origin In the lower
Gulf express their lack of con-
fidence in the local ruler,

turning instead to the dominant
Saud family, many of whose
members make no secret of

their ambitions to bring the
entire Gulf coast into their
realms.
Tbe growing authority of

Saudi Arabia over the Gulf
states has been one of the
notable features of the last few
years.

In the face of the disintegra-

tion of a Gulf state and its

absorption into Saudi Arabia
there Is very little that the West
could do, or should want to do.

Although the Arabian rulers

are all fundamentally pro-

Western in their foreign policies

outside the Middle East, and
have personal links with Britain

and the TLS^ they have ex-

pressed profound disquiet

following the events in Iran.

The possibility of US. military

intervention to protect oil sup-
plies deeply worries them. They
feel that intervention would be
liable only to cause an eruption

in other neighbouring states.

Internal security problems in
the Gulf are tribal matters,

which have to be solved in a
tribal context and are not
amenable to Western remedies.

Insurance
ruling

angers
Kuwaitis
By Our Foreign Staff

KUWAIT has rejected the
decision by leading Lloyd's
underwriters to raise the war
risk premium from 0.025 per
cent to 0.05 per cent for
journeys to the Gulf by ships of
all flags.

Apprehension about the out-
come of tbe U.S.-Iranian crisis is

reflected in the rate of 0.1 per
cent introduced for U.S. vessels.

Official Kuwaiti reaction was
given by Mr. Abdul-Aziz
Hussein, Minister of State for
Cabinet Affairs, who said: “Such
attempts to which foreign com-
panies resort must be

More Overseas News
Page 21

challenged." The Ministry of
Commerce and the Chamber of
Trade and Industry are to
discuss counter-measures.

Extra cover is being asked if

owners want to insure against
'lock-in" risk in the event of a
closure of the Strait of Hor-
muz.
Higher premiums have beeen

introduced by a number of
major brokers specialising in
war risk but it has been left to
underwriters to set rates indi-
vidually.

Mary Frings reports from
Bahrain: All non-essential U.S.

embassy staff in Qatar were told

to leave yesterday, and U.S.

commercial companies were
advised to send their families

out of the area.

Is Bahrain where there are
about 1,500 U.S. citizens and
families, the embassy was mov-
ing out nonessential staff and
families but has not advised
anyone else to leave. A warn-
ing was issued that all expatr

riates should keep a low profile

during the Moslem period of
Moharrem which comes to a
climax today and tomorrow.
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Congress votes

for veto on

FTC rulings

Senators

meet

the

car thief

Federal Reserve deflates the housing market

The disappearing
BY STEWART RENHG IN NEW YORK

BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Congress has now
moved further along the road of
clipping the regulatory wings of
the Federal Trade Commission.
On Tuesday the House of

Representatives overwhelmingly
voted in favour of subjecting
any rulings issued by the FTC
to a possible Congressional veto.

The House Bill also included
new amendments that would
prevent the agency from in-

vestigating anti-trust violations

by agricultural co-operatives
{thus posing a threat to a long-

standing FTC suit against Sun-
kist Growers for allegedly

monopolising western citrus

markets) and from cancelling
trademarks on the grounds that
their use has become generic.
Only last week, the Senate

Commerce Committee, similarly
moved by an anti-bureaucratic
fervour, approved additional
curbs on the FTC—keeping it

out of such disparate consumer-
oriented fields as children's
advertising on television and
used car dealerships.
The Commerce Committee’s

Bill, however, does not contain
any provision giving Congress
veto power. On three previous
occasions, the House has voted

in favour of this, but has found
the Senate unwilling to go
along.

This year, however, sentiment

in the Senate has 'shifted

markedly, as the. Commerce
Committee's deliberations show.

Such previously staunch de-

fenders of protection for con-

consumers through the force of

Government regulation such as

Senators Edward Kennedy,

George McGovern' and Birch

Bayh are, for one reason or
another, keeping low profiles

these days. There are few votes

to be won by acting as advocate

for the Federal Government
In fact, the architect of the

veto proposal in the House,
Congressman Elliott Levitas, a

Georgia Democrat expressed

the prevailing political view
when he said "the trend for

more government and less con-

trol for the people Is ended.”

A prominent business lobby,

the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
praised the House move to “ re-

claim the Congressional

authority from the regulatory

agencies and their unelected

bureaucrats.”
FTC curbs boost Formica,

Page 34

WASHINGTON—A masked
criminal showed fascinated

senators how to steal a car

this week, winning murmurs
of admiration as he mastered

what was supposed to be a
thief-proof ignition system.

The demonstration in a
heavily-guarded Senate room
was to show how car theft

hasbecome a Mbn-aryear busi-

ness in the U.S., dominated by
skilled professionals, not joy-

riding teenagers.

Senate staff Investigators

testified that one car is stolen

every 32 seconds in the U.&*

that nearly lm U.S. motor

vehicles were taken last .year

and that the rate of such
thefts soared 13 per cent in

the first six months of 1979.

"Today’s auto thief is a
nnagirian with an acetylene

torch,” said Senator Charles
Percy of Illinois.

"Within hours after the
theft, the car is gone, chopped
into parts which are on their
way to repair shops all across
the country.”

The highlight of the day
came when a man wearing a
smartly tailored blue blazer

and a grey wool ski mask went
to the witness stand under the

guard of five policemen.

• Admiration

Canada acts against

Crown corporations
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN Government
has moved to impose tighter
controls on its 1978 Crown
corporations.

An omnibus Bill has been
introduced for first reading into

the Commons by Mr. Perrin
• iBatty, Minister of Slate for the
Treasury Board. It will require
Crown corporations to submit
their capital and operating
budgets to the Government
for approval and continuing
scrutiny.

The measure introduced yes-

terday is also designed to
arrest unrestricted proliferation

of Crown corporations and their

subsidiaries by requiring both
statutory authority and Cabinet
approval of any future

acquisitions.

Legislation, if passed in its

present form, will apply to all

wholly-owned Crown corpora-

tions, with the exception of six
“ cultural ” agencies which will

be exempt at least until the con-
clusion of an announced Parlia-
mentary review.

Mr. Beatty was confident the
legislation would correct
“important deficiencies in the
control, direction and account-
ability of Crown corporations.”
The existing loose govern-

mental control of such corpora-
tions has come under criticism

in recent years from the
Auditor-General, the Commons
public accounts committee and
a Royal Commission.

I
A clerk announced the man

! was serving a five-year-

i - sentence for car theft at an

[

undisclosed prison and said

that for his own safety, “ this

witness will be known as
1 Mr. John Smith’."

Establishing his creden-
tials, “Mr. Smith” declared:

“I have personally stolen over
700 American-made cars in
my life. At the time of my
conviction, I could steal

almost any American-made
car in less than 90 seconds
and could steal most in 46 to
SO seconds.”

Granting some grudging
admiration to foreign-made
cars, he added: "I have also

stolen Porsches. Volkswagens
and two Mercedes-Benz cars,

each in under three minutes.”
Workmen then wheeled in

an assemblage of U.S.-made
steering wheel and Ignition
systems mounted on huge
wooden pallets.

AN ENGLISHMAN’S home may
be his castle, but to an American
it is another way of trying to

beat inflation. As in many
countries hit by rising prices

over the past three years. U.S.

citizens have indulged in an un-

precedented splurge in the

housing market.

House prices have been rising

at around IS per cent a year and
people owning one home have

been raising billions of dollars

for consumer purchases by
borrowing against the increased

value of their property. Many
have been betting that real

estate rather than shares will

prove their best hedge against

inflation, and they have either

been buying the most expensive

house they can afford or an
extra house, just to be on the

safe side.

This has been a worrying
trend for those concerned with

financing capital investment for

industry. In the weeks since
October 6, when the Federal
Reserve Board announced a

sharp tightening of monetary
policy and a rise in interest

rates to fight inflation, bousing
has looked increasingly likely

to be one of the first casualties

of the new policy.

Even before the Fed xnovecU
rising interest rates were begin-
ning to curb the supply of
credit for housing. By last week
the U.S. Commerce Department
was reporting an 8 per cent
dive in housing starts in the
month following the Fed’s
abrupt moves. Permits for new
starts slumped 15 per cent com-
pared with September. And the
department’s chief economist
added that the housing market
had yet to see the full effect of
the Fed’s moves.
As if to drive the point home,

an unprecedented $L4bh net
withdrawal of savings in

October was reported by the
Association of Mutual Savings
Banks last Friday. This followed
a $lbn drain in September.

US Housing Starts
win fan to around 1.3m to 13m
units.

Hie impact of such a slump'

will be much greater than is

suggested by the mere -5 per
root of gross national product
tfet;aftm of new housing repre*

«
fill affect the fundsh-
onsuiner goods hufrm-

wffl for the first time
£9705- coincide With;

lan 'Iead) a general

in consumer spend-

mgp.as is already apparent in

to&.ritr nraifato
’

-

<fce effects' -of these -abrupt
Change in the bousing market
are likely to be far-reaching.

Last '• month. President- Carter

tbld trade -^mionists in the

building industry he would not

fight inflation with contraction

industry jobs. lt is a promise
he will find hard to deliver,

and which some say was rashly

made. In election year both

workers and
-

consumers may
register their - dissatisfaction

through the ballot box.

. The housing boom of the past
three years has already begun
to change the structure of the
financial institutions involved fcq

the industry. National franchis-

ing networks of real estate firms
have/ flourished. Even stock-

brokers such as Merrill lynch
and^ airlines like TWA axe mov-
ing into the broking business.

Meanwhile anti-trust author!*

tied1

-in ft states are investigat-

ing tiie allegedly fixed commis-
shftis charged by real estate

brokers. This follows criticism

that their 6 per cent commission
hs& become a licence to print

mosey as .inflation has sent
home prices soaring.

Competition is also intensify-

ing between commercial banks,'

which earlier in the 1970s played
-a relatively minor role In the

housing market in many states,-

and the traditional lenders, the
savings and loan associations

and mutual savings banks, with
combined assets of $700bn.

In October there was better
news from the. savings and
loans institutions which had a
net - inflow of funds totalling

81 bn compared with net with-
drawals of $200m in September.
According to the president of

the New York State Savings
Association League, new mort-
gage credit from sayings banks
could virtually disappear dur-

ing 19SQl

In a score of states, part of
the credit-supply problem is

legislation preventing lenders
charging more than 12 per cent
for loans. The cost of attracting
new savings through the popular
six-month savings certificate is

now higher than this. Across
the country, therefore, new
home- loans appear not only to

be more expensive than ever
before—costing up to 14 per
cent in some areas—but harder
to come by top.

As far as demand for housing
credit is concerned, consumers
have grown reluctant to take on
new commitments. Rates in
most states do not vary over the

life of a loan, so home buyers
may hold back

Similarly, with commercial
banks’ prime rates still above 15
per cent and construction loans
costing 18 to 20-per cent, bouse
builders have a natural inclina-

tion to pull in their horns, and
little incentive to build through
the winter months in the hope
that buyers wiH appear again
with funds next spring.

These new conditions in the
bousing market are leading
some economists to predict that

once again the industry will be
the “ fall guy " for the economy.
In the 1974-75 . recession, new
housing starts fell over 60 per
cent from a rate of 2m a year in

1972. Last year starts were again

at a 2m rate, and this year they

have held up surprisingly

strongly at around 1.7m new
units.

This was so largely because

new financing vehicles kept
funds flowing even though rates

were high and because inflation-

conscious buyers stampeded to
get into the market Industry
experts are now predicting that

starts could slump again
to lm a year in 1980. The inure

optimistic view is that starts

. Many ..savings, banks are
struggling -with loans made at
fixed rates of 6 to B per cent,

much-lower than today. Savings
banks in the north east in par-

ticular are slumping into losses,

raising - fears about their

solvency - as well ' as their

is struggling with

legislation - to reform the regu-

lations which have protected the
“ thrift ” . ..industry from com-

mercial bank competitors;

Historically, savings banks

have. been protected. from com-

mercial bank competition by
regulations allowing them to pay

higher " interest rates on
deposits. In retain, they were

sot allowed to offer folly-fletiged

Current accounts. Now, however,
these- distinctions ' could be
abolished,..,and interest rate

iSfferostiais eliminated if

reform legislation, urged by

President Carter, passes through
Congress.

Some savings and loan associ-

ations have been given permis-

sion to raise funds in the

Eurodollar market. Other Inno-

vations include the floating - of

bonds backed by home' loans on
the New York bond market

The net effect of air these

housing market developments is

that mortgage credit will be
more expensive when the next

housing revival occurs, but per-

haps more readily available.

Nobody doubts that the demand
will be there, for apart from
hedge buying against inflation,

new household : formation is

expected to continue to run
around toe 2m mark because of
the post-war baby boom.

The. most disturbing! implica-

tion of the present developing
squeeze is that it is only holding
bade demand which will burst
out later. It is a prospect hold-

ing out fbe real danger that

housing will again be an engine
of UjS. Inflation in the next
economic upswing.

Decisive talks begin on Chrysler lifeline
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

D-mark key
toEMS

IT HAS BEEN 28 days since car market next year by 11 per
the Carter Administration pub- cent Even Ford and GM lost

lished its Bill to pump $1.5bn money in the U.S. last quarter.

$470m profit for U.S. mail
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Postal Service

recorded a profit of $470m in

the year ending September 30,

for the first time since the
second world war.

Mr. William Bolger, the Post-
master General, who is the

politically appointed head of the
serai-independent government
service, assured mail users this

week that postage rates in effect

since May, 1978, would stay un-
changed until' 1981.

But he tempered this good
news by warning that rates

would have to be raised at that

date because of the loss toe
postal service is expected to

make in. the current fiscal year.

A S1.2bn deficit had been fore-

cast for 1979-80, hut “ we intend
to halve it to no more than
5600m.” Mr. Bolger said.

The Postmaster General put
the service’s unusual profit per-
formance in the last year down
to productivity increases. But
his boast that toe American
postal service was the best of

any nation in the word seemed
at odds with the slow and
erratic deliveries that Ameri-
cans frequently experience.
The Postmaster General

claimed public complaints were
unfounded and merely reflected

a discontent with “ Big Govern-
ment” in general.

Selling
Senators Percy, Sam Nunn

of Georgia and William
Cohen of Maine clustered

around while “Mr. Smith”
showed how, using home-
made tools, he removed the
locked ignitions " like

popping corks out of wine
bottles.”

He took about three
minutes to master the first

one, apologising for the
delay and explaining: “I'm
out of practice.”

“ Yon did very well,”
Senator Percy reassured
him.

' Mr. Smith said he bad
earned hundreds of thousands
of dollars a year by stealing
cars.

Senate investigators said
the big money was made by
dismantling the stolen cars,

removing Identification

numbers from the parts and
selling them to legitimate

in loan guarantees into a
deflated Chrysler Corporation.

Today the Senate Banking

• Chrysler reported a 8461m
loss in the third quarter.

• The company’s 33 per cent
Committee will start “ marking three-year pay contract with the
up” its Chrysler Bill and by Unite(i Auto Workers’ Union

process
complete—it could take several Government’s Prices and Wage
days—it will be clear whether Council for exceeding Govern-

Tu> firul ... s a.Chrysler is indeed to be fixed ment restraint guidelines,
up with a life support system • Chrysler reported that
which will preserve it more or almost* 300 of its dealers had
less intact at least beyond next gone bankrupt in the past three
year’s presidential elections. months, reflecting problems
But as the 15 Senators on caused by high interest rates in

the committee assemble for the the U.S.
haggling process—which typi- • The Business Roundtable, a
fies the drafting process of a forum of top U.S. executives,
controversial Bill—they will be took the unusual step of issuing
looking back on 28 days which a formal statement opposing
have not exactly strengthened Chrysler's request for aid.

the Chrysler case. This tide of gloomy news has
Among the negative develop- provided almost a daily darkeu-

ments for Chrysler in that ing of the backcloth against
period have been: which the Senate committee has
• Chrysler's share of the U.S. held its hearings. And in toe
car market has been running at testimonies the committee has
around 8 per cent, compared heard, nothing has been done to

with the 10.2 per cent assumed dissuade anti-Chrysler Senators
in Chrysler's submission to the from their view that the Govem-
Government and against the ment is being asked to take a

garages at cut prices.

They said this op

11.6 per cent Chrysler forecasts giant leap in the dark in bailing

They said this operation,
estimated to cost $3hn a

year in insurance losses and
Slhn in prosecution costs. Is

so lucrative they expect the
Mafia to move in soon.
Reuter

for 1982.

6 Car sales in general have
out Chrysler.
Probably the most critical

slumped by more than 20 per testimony came from the banks,
cent compared with the same Mr. Walter Wriston, chairman
period last year. Chrysler's own of Citicorp, emerged publicly
sales were down 37 per cent in for the first time in full-scale

| Octover and the company has opposition to the wisdom of toe
cut its forecast of the total U.S. rescue and even Manufacturers

Hanover Trust Chrysler’s lead

bank, and up to now most
valuable ally in the banking
world, made it clear that it was
not prepared to lend further

unsecured money to toe motor
company.

“We don't lend money in

circumstances in which we don't
expect to be repaid and that is

where Chrysler Corporation is,”

said Mr. John McGillicuddy, the
bank’s chairman

Senator William Pttoxmire,

Democratic chairman, of the
committee, said this provided
“ devastating evidence " against

toe rescue.

For all that. Senator Proxmire
expects the Senate to come up
with a Bill, but it is certain to
be heavily hedged, perhaps
impossibly so, and even then a
tough fight is expected in toe
full Senate vote.

So far, two major caveats for
toe Bill seem to have emerged:
that Chrysler workers, among
the best paid in U.S. industry,
should accept a wages freeze for
three years and that toe banks
and others with a stake in toe
company should come in with
more funds, possibly in toe form
of equity participation.

There is also certain to be
some bargaining over the actual
figures involved, with one com-
mittee member already deter-
mined to reduce Treasury
guarantees to Slbn.

The prospects for .either toe
'

union or the banks responding
to totih clauses of this kind are
not - Sight. The banks have'
slowig made their .position

clearer in_lfce past few weeks,
bnt^'the full extent, of their
division and the strong opposi-
tion of many to injecting further
funds at almost any price con-
tinues to be stated chiefly In
private. •

' w '
- •

The car workers union- ias
said it will not iraegotiateits
pay contract, but has said-it’will

consider other ways to helKtoe
company, .possibly by employee
stock participation.* ;

. Chrysler’s strongest backers^
In Washington now cOnoede^afl
the company has "an. up%Qli
battle." Even Senator RichaM
Lugar, whose .'Indiana:^ coifi,

stituency contains the .second!
largest Chrysler plant in toe
country, is backing the hardline
in the committeer.

It is virtually certain that the;

banks will refuse, to step for-

ward with ; a firm position one
way or toe other until they -see

toe colour of Congress’s money.
From the political point of view;
of course, there remain power-
ful reasons for not wishing to
jeopardise tens of thousands of
jobs or to widen further- the
U.S. car market to, importers,
who are ' currently taking a
record 22 per cent of toe busi-
ness. •

success
:
By David Budnui in .Washington

THE SMOOTH working of toe

European Monetary System can
be assured "only If toe dollar

is ' stabilised against toe
Deutsche Mask as a consequence
ojjMLSi. domestic policies that

xtjtrutai American inflation,”

'fording to a new Con*
•Sessional study. .

ysbe -.report,' prepared for
fkrogrestf Joint Economic Con*

'.-.pinpoints- toe dollar*

key. to
sazcfM, and notes that it

toe fag.ef toe U&-eurrency
ast -toe : German which
kedtoeHoun Government’s
fcst 'in creating the system
March and was the main

Srase -of toe SMS’ first parity
rAriignmeorttbis summer.
' The study considers it axio-
matic the. EMS deserves U.S.
support. as, furthering the cause
of Eurbpe’s political, integration
-^a view also held by toe Carter
Adhtotodratthm.

.Vlfoe study botes that Euro-
peans would lake toe U.S. or the
.Federal Reserve Board, to con*
ttnue its-new tight money policy
-* to whatever degree be required
to stabilise toe dollar.

11
But it

.warns of. the domestic political
toctora

1

against this.

Societe Generale de Banque,
Belgium’sN°1bank, expands servicesintheUnited States.

prosperity has been built on its external
trade and receptivity to foreign market
activity. Brussels, its capital, is also the
seat ofthe-European Common Market.

Societe Generale de Banque is Belgium’s
leading banking institution -with total

consolidated assets of$29 billionandwitha
worldwide network that covers Europe,
Africa, the Middle East, the Far East,

‘

the American continents and Australia.-

Societe GeneraledeBanqueplaysa strate-

gic role inthe development offoreign trade
and international corporate finance and
provides its clients with first-class inter-

national banking expertise.

In add&on to ito.continued presence in
T? ! ! - A — - 2 - • TB • 1 I“1 • / ‘ # « « -

- XT
.

~ . wvawvv^iiunib
de Banquehas nowdecided to greatly ex-
pand its .services in the . United States
through the opening of a representative
office$nd the establishment ofa wholly-
owned^ subsidiary, Belgian ; AmAriraty
Securities Incorporated. Both offices are
New Yorkbased andwiUbenefitfromthe
-fi-llt kootinlt np J _ T1 - j

in Belgium and abroacL;

Societe Gen&rale de Banque
Generale Bankmaatschapij

Strong connection
between the United States

and Europe.

BogKirs leading bank- 16region# offices and
over 1150 branches in th!e country. Alsotjepre-
sentedmfcey business beaitm toimjah^-toft"
ujnp4/1 " r » " • .

•

The rum representative office, headed by Mr. Adrien de Merode, is the direct

link between the U.S. market and Soditi Ginerak de Banque in Brussels.

The primary purpose of Has office will be to promote Soahi Ginerak de

Banqvtfs foreign exchange. Eurocurrency and other international financial ser~

vices to U2i. companies andvnsdturiom ihai arc active in trade and irtvcsnneKS

inBelgvmtmdin otherforeign countries. Temporary address:10HoarserSquare

mM)-2fen?ak3X£Ml5-^&2)4374&7

Belgian AmeritrniSeeuritiesXncorpontad, headed by Mr. Robert van Wemmef,
tornprovidefinancialconsulting servicesmainly toBd^ancorporations inves-

ting directly m the United States though mergers and acquisitions, establish-

ment ofnew corporations or expansion of existing ones. Theemphasis mill be

placed On finding the right partners and lociztwns, and arranging adequate

sources offinancing, i-c- private placementsr industrial revenue bonds, loans

andguarantees by load agencies, fatting, etc. Temporary address: 645Madison

Avenue (2ndfloor) Execuspace -New York -*N.Y. 10022-

TeL: (212) 888488Q - Telex:RCA exec236139: t :

Sodete Generale deBanque has been pee-
sentin the United States formanyyears as a
result of its substantial shareholding in
European American Bank, the largest’

Societe Generate fleBanqpgj •

Montague duParc3» f

1000Brussels, Belgium
Telex: 22728 GETRB
Td: 02*513 66 OQ
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Mercedes 200 £7822

1

Ford Granada 20GL £7240

Rover 2300 £6576

Audi' 00 _ 5S
V

*>-

£6313

Renaijt20
V

S ii
•

•

£6414

Volvo244DL
. >\*

** •

£5995

ITSHATTERS EVERYONE'S
HIGH EXPECTATIONSOFVOLVO.

We’re verypleased tobebottom ofthis Wewere the first to fitthree-point safetybelts

particular list. Andwe didn’t have to drop any stand- as standard.

ards to get there.

Indeed,we build our cars so carefully that

We developed the conceptofthe safetycage.

(Our ideas have so impressed America’s
they’re stillonthe road long afterothermakes are on National Highway Traffic Administration that they
the scrap heap. have chosentheVolvo 244 as the basic model for

(Statistics collectedbythe Swedishgovernment future safety needs.)

show thatVolvosin Sweden keep going foran
average of 17-5 years.)*

An example ofthe carewe take is the piping

in ourbraking system.

Mostcarmakers arehappywithcopper.Butwe
preferan unusual copper/nickel alloy.

It’s farfrom cheap,butnothingresists corrosion
so well.We haveno choice but to use it.

(The only othermanufacturer
tobe so particular is Porsche.They
use the alloyontheir928which costs

nearly£22,000.)

We are equallyuncompromising

inour search fornew ideas.

We pioneered the laminated windscree

All ofthese things,we realise, only encourage
the beliefthatVolvos areveryexpensive.

Unfortunately, it’s the pricewe have to pay.

ffraEfl£FffiMArWALVB?SO!ClNCUJD!NGCARTlWAWDWAni£CURR^
SALE51H^i^WnXftIBE(0494) 33444 SERWCE7B;SmH<M^ 823SirS0URCE:Sra>ISH^
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EEC eases Comecon stand
MOSCOW — Negotiators for

the European Economic Com-
munity hare offered new com-
promise proposals to the

Comecon bloc aimed at signing
an agreement on co-operation
between the two economic
groups, officials close to the talks

reported yesterday.

Details of the compromise
offer were not available, but
they were believed to involve

wording providing for a greater

recognition by the Common
Market of Comecon's role as a

trading organisation.

In six years of negotiations

with the 10-member Comecon
bloc, the Common Market has
maintained that the two bodies

were not essentially the same.

Brussels has claimed that, while
the EEC negotiates trade

accords on behalf of its mem-

bers. the Communist Comecon
powers yield no sovereignty to

their central organisation,

which is a consultative rather

than trading body.

In negotiations in Brussels in
November, Common Market
negotiators—in an earlier com-
promise—agreed that trade re-

lations could be mentioned in a
preamble to a document on co-

operation.

But Comecon has held out for

specific references to a need for
most-favoured-nation treatment
in trade between the two blocs
and to the possible provision of

credits.

The 10-member European de-

legation is headed by Mr. Wil-
helm Haferkamp of the Euro-
pean Commission, who held

meetings with Mr. Nikolai

Faddeyou, the Comecon secre-

tary.

Comecon, which embraces
Cuba, Mongolia, Vietnam and all

East European countries, with
the exception of Albania and
Yugoslavia, wants a trade deal

with the Common Market but
does not want to recognise the

competence of the EEC Com-
mission to sign agreements for

its nine member states.

• Taiwan, has announced relax-

ation. of its trade restrictions

with Communist countries by
waiving a ban on raw materials

from Eastern Europe.
Mr. S. K Shao, the Board of

Foreign Trade’s director-

general, told Parliament that

certificates of origin would no
longer be required for imports

of industrial raw materials.

Agencies

Marubeni wins smelter bid
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

A CONSORTIUM led by
Marubeni of Japan is to build
a S250m (£115m) copper
smelter in the Philippines, it

was announced in Manila yester-
day.

The terms of the agreement
specify that construction must
be completed within 36 months
of the signiu?, which is expected
to take place in mid-December.
Marubeni agreed to 100 per

cent financing with a maturity
period of 15} years, which puts
Ihe money outside the borrow-

ing scope of the ceiling imposed
on the Philippines by the
International Monetary Fund.

A statement by Mr. Roberto
Ongpin. the Minister of Indus-
try. said Marubeni had also
agreed to a package of guaran-
tees covering engineering and
mechanical performance, and
time scheduling. Provision has
been made for contingency and
construction cost escalation.
Interest is fixed at 8 per cent
a year.

The statement noted that

because of movements of the

dollar against the Yen, the
$28m difference between the
Marubeni offer and that of the

nearest competitor had risen to

859m.

Plant capacity will he 110,000

metric tons of refined copper a
year and 28,000 metric tons of

blister.

Members of the Marubeni
consortium are Mitsui Mining
and Smelting Mesco, and
Furnkawa.

Kawasaki
and MBB
in helicopter

venture
By Roger Boyes in Bonn
MESSERSCHMITT - BoelKow-

Blohm (MBB), the West Ger-

man aerospace concern, has

decided to go ahead with the

joint production and market-

ing of a new medium-sized

helicopter with Kawasaki
Heavy Industries of Japan.

So far the BK-U7, which

has op to 12 seats, has been

at the prototype stage but a
production line of between
700 and 1,000 during the 1980s

has now been decided. The
helicopter win broaden con-

siderably MSB’s commercial
range and it is hoped that the

Japanese connection will not

only keep production costs

down but also provide access

to new markets.
The Japanese are to con-

struct, among other things,
the fuselage while MBB will

produce the steering system
and the rotor blades.
The project has been backed

by the West German
Economics Ministry and the
Japanese Ministry for Trade
and Industry.
Three prototypes have

already been built of the new
helicopter which fills the gap
in the MBB programme
between its small stx-seater,
the BO 12SCBS, at the one
end and the military helicop-
ter and 2-tonne multi-purpose
BIOS at the other end of the
scale.

Iran move to boost trade
BY ANDREW WHJTI£Y

IRAN has notified the West-
minster Chamber of Commerce,
one of the largest British

organisations involved in the

j
once highly lucrative trade, that

; it would welcome the growth of

j
bilateral trade again, provided
ways can be found around ihe
present block on dollar pay-
ments.

The embattled Middle East on
producer announced yesterday
it had converted all dollar
denominated letters of credit,

into major European and Asian

currencies, including the
Deutsche Mark, sterling and the
yen.

Mr. Morteza MovahecU.
managing director of Iran’s

Foreign Trading Company, was
reported by the official pars
news agency as saying the
changeover was Intended to

help exporters ship goods to
Iran without problems.

Uncertainties surrounding the
U.S--ordered freeze on Iranian

financial holdings in UJ5. banks
and fears created by reports,

that Iran may not honour its

foreign debts have slowed

down normal trade and pro-

voked a finny of legal action

around the world.

However, Iranian anxiety to

maintain normal trade was
underlined by the telex received
yesterday by the Westminster
Chamber in London from the
Tehran Chamber of Commerce,

.

Industries and Mines, a Govern-
ment-sponsored body. It was be-
lieved to be ihe first direct
contact of its sort since the start
of the present {*«« nearly a
month ago.

The Tehran Chamber assured
British exporters that the Cen-

tral Bank of Iran “is able to

convert all contracts made in

dollars to one of the other inter-

national currencies.”

It .proposed that, by mutual

agreement, opened, but un-

utilised, letters of credit could

be altered immediately; but did

not indicate how Ihe financial

losses involved in switching out

of dollar payments, which re-

presented the bulk ,
of Iranian

lra|fe coaid be made up.

Reports from Tehran say aa

immediate effect of the cessa-

tion -of Iran’s international

Hade an dollars has been a

stamp in Ihe flourishing -free

market in foreign exchange.

The value of Ihe US. currency
is said to have fallen 15 per
cent from its peak level of .120

Rials to the dollar, but remains

50 per cent above the long out-

dated official rate of 70.6 Rials.

£75m UK scrap steelexports
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH scrap processors win
export up to £75m in steel this
year, with an increase in ship-
ments following the six month
period of relaxation of controls,

which started in September.
Mr. John Smith, president

designate of the British Scrap
Federation, said yesterday that
companies were having to sell

abroad to make up for the fall

in demand for scrap in the
home market.
“If the export controls bad

not been lifted, we would have

been in serious trouble indeed,
since demand in the domestic
market is lo wand prices have
fallen since their peak in Ihe
middle of the year.”

The British scrap industry
expected to export some LLm
tonnes this year, half to coun-
tries inside the EEC and most
of the rest to other European
states outside the Community.
This will be 500,000 tonnes less
than in 1978, when there was
also a period of relaxation in
export controls.

However, the higher average
price this year and the greater,
proportion of high-quality scrap
no$r being exported mgaas that
the value will be around £2Qtai

more than last year.
Demand .for scaup in the UK

has fallen, largely following
the drop in production of steel

and the tight cost controls
bemg imposed by the British
Steel Corporation. This was
causing problems .for scrap
processors, Mr. Smith said.

BAC 1-11

purchase
Ruanda) Tones Reporter

THE VISIT of a team of top

ranking Yugoslav - Govern-

ment representatives to the

British Aerospace factory in

Boxirnemoufh yesterday, couM
result in an order worth over

. f60m. for BAC 1-11 jet air

craft
•'

Yugoslavia is interested in

several, .aircraft in the

British Aerospace stable and
will be visiting other fac-

tories. There are hopes of a
collaborative . deal similar to

the ope' with Romania, which
prixfceett a multi-million

'"'contract - involving

'.zqoziertitiflz 90 BAG 1-lls,

The Yugoslav’s are believed to

/.be ftrterasted In up', to ten

475 'and 500 series aircraft

and .are also interested iu

buying five British Aerospace

i The British Ministry of

Defence has awarded a C$5m
contract to Bombardier of

Montreal for L300 motor-,

cycles for the British armed
forces, including replacement
parts, Robert Gibbens writes
from Montreal. The order is

expected to be completed by
next October and is a follow-
up on a contract for 880 motor
cycles delivered late last year.

FINDOUTWHAT
YOUR TRUCK IS REALLY

COSTINGYOU

Plea for Improved

air traffic control
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AER05PAGE OORMSTONDSMT^tN MANILA

THE WORLD’S airlines are. to there had also been an erosion
urge governments to take urgent . pf , the normally friendly co-
measures to improve air traffic -operation between air traffic con-
control procedures worldwide

:
trollerjr and pilots, Long flights

hut especially in Westerii were now becoming a game of
Europe so as to reduce the chess -between, controllers and
heavy delays that are now be- pilots with pilots filing a flight
commg almost a regular feature plan and then changing it in the
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of air travel.

Mr. Adam 'rimihsbn, chairman
British Caledonian Airways,
told ; the annual meeting of
International Air Transport

ation (IATA) here that
.-B collectively were now

los&g millions of pounds annu
1

afly l«and ** 4— ~ '

resources
f tiejafer-

1

: safofattkm. of star

control SystenfS.
1' -

British Caledonian alone had
:

lost some $2m- in revenue last
year because jit, air trafficirohfe
ups throughoutWestern Europe^

air in an effort .to “break the
system.”

;
Mn Thomson said the prob-

lem could only be salved by
governments because any im-
provements hr air traffic control
meant' dealing with the
sovereignty of air space, includ-

valuable fuel -foff foe extensive amounts of

ecause of the longn*ir reserved by many
from oapj^iwintries for military activities.

E^Kfflut Hammarskjold, JATA’s
Director General, said the org-
anisation would like to see air
traffic, control systems being re-
organised on regional basis
i&ifead of on a country-by-coun-
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“His year I am rare assy of adeemste°in-

people have given bP their vestment’in suitable systems can

No matterhowyou operate your
fleet,there’s alwaysroomto cutyourcosts.

That’swhyLeylandVehicleshave
introducedSAVE ourcomputer
SystemforAnalysingVehicle Expense.

Use it ifyou operateanymake of

truck,notjustLeyland.Andwe canhelp
yourunthemmore cost-effectively.

HowS.AME.works.
First, our consultant calls.He tells

you exactlyhowSA.VJE.can help,and
save youmoney.Andhe explains toyou
andyour staffhowto go about gathering
the informationthe systemneeds. Next,
you sendus thatinformation -onyour
running, maintenance, fixedand
overhead costs.Andwe feedtheminto

our computer.

Then,in strict confidence,we supply

youwith a set ofdetailedreports.These

include an analysis ofyehicle defects to

the minutest detail;an accurate analysis

ofyour exact operating costs;reports on

theperformance ofeach ofyourvehicles

andyour entirefleet;comparisonsbetween

your organisationand similar operations;

and clear-cut indications astowhere

changes in operatingprocedure couldsave

you money. Finally, our consultant calls

again on a regular basis.He helpsyou
interpret the reports and offers advice on
solving anyproblems theyhighlight.

SAVE, is one ofmanyservices

offered aspart of Leyland'Co-Driver’.

Its aim is to ensure thatyou getthemost
fromyourvehicles,bymakinguse ofour
wealthofexperience inroadtransport.

Ifyou’d like further details ofSAVE,
andwhat it will cost orthecomplete
Co-Driverpackage, contact yournearest
Leyland Distributor.Orsend forthe bro-
chure to LeylandVehicles Limited,U.K.
MarketingPlans Dept.,FREEPOST,
LancasterHouse,Leyland,Preston,

LancashirePR5 1BR.

|
laminterestedinhowSAVE,cansaveme money.

j

|

Please sendmeyourbrochure

i Name

:
plans to fly on holiday .

of their bad experiences
past caused by in
delays in airport te:

sitting in aircraft waiting
an air traffic slot,?’

Thomson 6aid.

As a result of these holdigks

Tfteist system plans in the
wklare Useless until they are
_hHpk9ta£Hted in a systematic
am wcdtaHHxEnated way and
™«1.. the management of the

is on a total regional
.

* gaW Mr. Hammar&kjo Id.

BANK OF CHINA'

in world finance
BY COUNA. MACDOUCUUJL

IN A year which -has seen
China’s -first Eurocurrency
borrowing, acceptance' of UN
aid and buyers’ credits, the
London branch of the Bank of
China is.celebratihg SO years of
business in the City:

It is symptomatic of its . new;
I flexibility that It is gTnphairiigng
* its continuity -since

;
1020. ? TBe

London branch has been going
the full 50' years — despite the
change

'
jirf/ governments in

Peking in>1049, it never; closed'
its doors for business.

With saft • estimated $13ba
signed in gOTerntatent credits and
about $9b|S in commercial- bank
loans, Chinanow takes up about
one seventh - of " government
credits’available worldwide and
ten to l^i^ cent nf the EarD-
currency ’ market, the

, stem
official Washington-based China
Business

.
Review calculates.

Little pother Eurocurrency
borrowing’ is expected, though
some is currently under discus-

i

sion witMtfest Gorman banks.
The Chinese have now turned
their attention, to the possibility
of getting?soft loans — notably
the $5fimi amount: they -re-
quested. from Japan. Next may '

come borrowing from ', .foe
World' Bazik, foe IMF, and foe.
Asian Development Bank :

v ' ’

This year* foe bank has broken
'other new ground, as a
though foe- ‘amounts so far'.ard
smalL In, Hong Kong during.

.

the spring it joined the Bask of
Montreal, foe Bank of Tokyo ^and

|

others in a $42m (syndicated
loan to build an office tdodk
Early this month, along w0h the

:

,

Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank
and Chase - Manhattan Asia, itf
became one

. of foieeV'Ijs^a
“Onagers in ,a-W00m losm 'fOT-

• foa <2»ina Cement .Comply .to

|

bufld a pl'tea: in foe
:

new“tenrt
tones. But lending," foe Cmsese *

.say, vnll be confined to Hong
[

Kong. : . . ...

What will
,foe "bank do" 'hfaxt?

VS. reports: say that Chines®
bankers have recently solicited
.advice on lending fay Ajneri
fosurance:* companies. ;

- 'A
;

advantages, to Peking are the'

_ long maturities and fixed In-
terest rates

_
they offer.

- Alternatively, foe Chinese
could" . issue • bonds, either
"Yankee .bonds” — dollar-
^dteiominated bonds sold by
^foreigners in UJS. markets—or
.^Eurobonds.

55ie iBank of China has no
Tatwjsoxy role in plxot purchase,
and indeed is 'not equipped for

' sprii a role since it has no tech-
nical experts. Nor does- it play
a" part- In evalnatingrthe finan-
cial aspects of a deal which a
Chinese Ministry or state trad-
tag, .corporation may be con-
templating.

. .

. .. Though the. bank will be ta-
volyed in compensation trade,
attracting investment into China
under foe new joint venture
scheme will be carried but by
new and separate organisations,
such as the Foreign Investment
Gontnfi Commission and China
tateroational Trust

, and Invest-
ment CorpmatioiL both set up in
mad-l?79.-

'V Nevertheless' foe vast expan-
raon of Qima’s overseas trade
ha$Jbe^*Efleded in the Bank« annas expansion too; The
staff of the City.;of London
branch have grown from 150
2* 200 foe last year, a new
prtocb with a staff of about 20m Luxembourg opeaied In June,
«ifl.one ea<* is scheduled for
l^ew Ywk and Tbky* a repre-
sentative of this is to open in
Pans.- Both .the Luxembourg
apd foe NewTork offices,will be
roncernea with money market
•ope^atioBs.-, Trade financing is

by
-
cwrespon-

tegt banks in Europe and the

.• RetaiTbSi&ing has dtso been
.
^imbosty increased this year.
The..Bank of China already has
a hugerolejn fois.fifi3d-in.Hong

P-
** aew to ft in

tirttatn .
r In London ft- opened"

a branch iirSfaaftesbtixy Avenue
test.yeartpta®foeSoho CMcese
community^ flnd earlier this

. foffofo opened up in Manchester
-to cater for . Cbmes© -in foe

.object is_ mainly to

... to
relatives, hi Oi1iul-‘-4 - ;
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1> Experience. We have beenhandling the totalrange

ofLeasing transactions including IndustrialLeasing,

computersand cars inthelXKforwelloveradecade.

2m 'Men! Our executives are drawn from banking,

accountancy, legal and actuarial professions - pro-

fessional people capable ofunderstanding the fin-

ancial aspects of a company’s business and how
they relate to leasing.

3* Strength. We are a member of the Midland Bank
Group which means our financial standing and
resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtually any size ofleasing arrangement

return on its financial commitment by carefully

constructing leasing packages that take full advan-
tage ofyour financial situation.We believe we are

better at achieving this aim than any other leasing

company. And that can notjust be our belief* be-
cause, last year; we wrote more Industrial Leasing

than anyone else.

To learn more about our approach to leasing andhow
it could helpyour company,please contact us.

Head Office: GfflettHouse, 55BasinghaflSti^ 01-606 5951/4.MeniberoftheM

Rcgkai i OfficesLondon01-638 l6fl/8 Birmingham 021-4544505 Leeds 0532457591/2 Leicester0533 59918 Mand»sterra»i-83497G6/7 Newcastle UponTjl>e06322SOT Edinbui?h{m-22546« GlasgowWl-221 5621 Belfast 023228220
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£1,450 for

Salvation

Army set

Small airline may be

first to fly ‘feeder
9

AN AUCTION record for a set

of lead "soldiers'’ was estab-

lished at Phillip's yesterday
when 25 Salvation Army figures,

made by Britain in the 1930s,

sold for £1,450 to a New York
private collector.

When originally marketed the
set was priced at 5s. In the

same sale a curate, also by
Britain, realised £80. a record
price for a single lead figure.

BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE FIRST contracts for orders

for the British Aerospace 146
feeder airliner are expected to

be signed by the middle of next
year at the latest, the company
said yesterday.

The £250m project has been
under way for six years, but
until yesterday without a
glimmer of an order for ihe

A Britain’s roundabout with six i
£5
“L

*

The State-owned corporation,

in which the Government in-

vices. particularly in off-peak

months.
Aurigny retained profits of

£370,000. last year from a turn-

over of £1.7m. A turnover of

£2.3m is expected in the current

financial year.

The company wants British

Aerospace to share the cost of
providing engineering back-up
and spare parts.

riders made £500 and a figure

of a village idiot from the Eng-
lish village series, £55.

At Christie’s, a Charles n
silver gBt porringer and cover

of 1670 sold for £48,000, well
over double its forecast, in an
English silver sale which tot-

alled £513.080. The buyer was
How of Edinburgh.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

A pair of Charles H covered
vases by Thomas Jenkins, dated
1663, made £26,000 and Koop-
man bought a set of four two-
handled bowls and stands by
S. Herbert, 1751. for £16.000.
A gold spoon of 1685 was bought
by How for £15,000, well above
estimate.

An antiquities sale brought
£249.467. The top lot, a Meso-
potamian relief, failed to sell,

but a Roman bronze of
Dionysus, of around ZOO AD,
sold for £14,000 and a Roman
bronze statue of about 200 BC
went for £7.000.

Sotheby's held major sales in
London, Monte Carlo and Hong
Kong.
Another record price was the pany with Alidair.

tends to sell shares to the pri-

vate investor under a Bill now
before Parliament has talked
with 150 potential airline

customers operating short

routes.

Aurigny Air Services, which
operates flights to the Channel
Islands, said yesterday that it

intends to buy at least one. It

started talks with the corpora-

tion seven weeks ago and wants
to take options on another two
146s.

British Aerospace said yes-

terday a number of other
airlines are likely to sign letters

of intent to buy the airliner
“ in the not too distant future."

Aurigny said a decision to go
ahead with its plans depended
on winning operating licences

with effect from next April.
Now using seven Trislanders,
two Islanders and one Otter air-

craft. it has applied to the Civil

Aviation Authority to take over
some of fhe 26 domestic routes
to be abandoned by British
Airways.
Aurigny wants to take over

services between Guernsey and
London and Manchester, and to

I do so has formed a joint com-

Chemicals^

award for

FT writer
SUE CAMERON, Financial
Times chemicals correspondent,

has won the Chemical Writers
Award, sponsored by BASF, the
German-based chemicals group.

Ms Cameron was presented
with a cheque for £1.000 by
Baroness Phillips, Lord Lieuten-
ant of Greater London, at a
reception in the Cafe Royal,
London.
The award was made for her

article on "Chemical Industry
Counts the Huge Cost of
Safety," published on June 20
this year. The judges said the
article best met the require-
ments of the competition to have
contributed most to readers’
awareness and undersanding of
the chemical industry and its

benefits to industry in general.

Lotus cut

brings

three-day

working

Burmah more
BY RAY DAFIHt, S4ERGY EDITOR

By Kenneth Gootfing, Motor

Industry Correspondent

GROUP LOTUS, the sports car

manufacturing group, has cut

production of cars for the U.S.
j

market As a result about half
:

of the 700 employees at the
\

Norwich plant are working a ;

three-day week. !

To avoid lay-offs and the
j

possibility of losing some skilled

people. Group Lotus is receiving

help under the temporary short-

time working compensation
scheme introduced by the
Labour Government and still

operating.

Payroll
Under the scheme the com-

pany is getting State aid towards
pan of its payroll for one
month.
The decision to slow down

production for the U.S. follows
a change of marketing arrange-
ments there. Rolls-Royce Motors
is now1 responsible for the

BURMAH OIL is forming
new oil exploration .groups to
bid for offshore concessions
under the seventh round of

UK licences to be announced
shortly.

Tfa* company already heads
the Burmah Neptune group
which, with British National
Oil Corporation, is awaiting
ratification of an award under
the sixth round of licensing.

It is understood that Bnr-
mah has been seeking more
UK investors to enhance its

prospects of gaining conces-
sions in the next round. The
oil industry generally feels

that the Government will
favour bidders with a high
proportion of UK representa-
tion, particularly since
BNOC has lost the automatic
tight to a 51 per cent interest
in each block it had in the

sixth round.
The Burmah Neptane-

B2£DC group which has beat
coHditianaBy awarded black
20/2, 50 zidles to the north-

east of Peterhead, consols of
Burmah OB Exploration

(1X025 per cent); Charter*
house Petroleum (SB per
cent); Betmwde f&ff per
cent); Canadian Muribdal
Gag and OH (Norcen) (7JS
per cent); Butch Stale Mnw
(6125 per cent); Monk
Hydro <49 per cod); and
BNOC (51 per cent). BNOC
has been designated the
operator for toe group.

Bramah, however, f$
anxious to become operator

of a successful seventh round
licence. Having heat forced
to sen off same of its most
promising assets in tite

Thistle and NtaSan fields dur-

ing Its financial crisis a few
yeais ago, the Burmah
exploration team is now
attempting to rebuild its

North Sea presence.

As with other UK-based in*

dependent companies, it has
been gives some positive ate-

front the Government:
David M, Energy

has said tin* he
hopes that British to-

dependent ofl companies wffl

ptaty a {OH part in further

exploration activity.

In response to such signals,

a number . -of international

drifting groups have strength-

ened their British interests in
the hope of enhancing their

chance of obtaining a 'seventh.

;

round block.

It seems that the Govern-

ment will issue fewer blocks

many had hoped—be-

tween 59 -and 100 so com-
petition wifi be brisk. It is

expected that a high percent-

age of the offered blocks win
contain attractive exploration

acreage.

p AN ABERDEEN company
has won a major North Sea
engineering contract .worth

$Sm from Shefl UK Expkn&i

flofr and Production.
*

JohnWood Group Engineer-

ing was awarded the wort,

the largest Stogie offshore

engineering contract won so

far by a North-East Scotland

company, against national and
international competition.

The., one-year contract

includes construction work on
prodoetiifta platforms in the
East Shetland basin operated
by toe BfaeD-Eeso North Sea
partnership. ;

Ignore U.S.
on Ireland

says O’Brien
By Maurice Samuetson

IRISH AMERICANS who urge
Britain to leave Northern Ire-

land “do not know what they

sirs,Mara i isens?

British

threat from wine lakes
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMGAKS CORRESPONDENT

AA pick best

camp site

£80,000 for Saint Sebastian and
the Angel by Gustave Moreau.
Femme Etendant du Linge, by
Millet, sold for £68,000 and
Carding Flax, also by Millet, for
£46,000.

In Monte Carlo, silver realised
£1,302,169, with items from the
Cartier
£539,944.

collection

The new company. Guernsey
Airlines, will present its take-
over case at public hearings
starting on Tuesday.

Mr. Andrzej Olszowski, chair-

[

man of Aurigny, said yesterday
! that the proposed routes would
;
not totally support investment

totalling
;

in a 146! but he planned to
i operate it on other charter ser-

BRITAIN’S caravan and camp-
ing site of the year is a Cornish
family business, says the AA’s
new guide “ Trail *' magazine.
The Seaview International

Park at Boswinger, near St.

Austell, is described as au
exceptionally well-run clean site

on the unspoilt Cornish Coast,

surrounded by National Trust
headlands overlooking the sea
on the Roseland peninsula.

will take some time to complete
the disengagement from Lotus’s
four distributors and around 45
dealers who previously handled
the marque.

Output
Last year Lotus sold 240 cars

in the U.S. out of a total pro-
duction of 1JL00. It expects the
U.S. to take roughly one-third
of its output every year.

The company expects produc-
tion for the U.S. to get back to
normal in January. Other parts
of the business, such as design
and engineering, are working at

full stretch.

O’Brien, a
the last Dublin Government and
editor-in-chief of the Observer,
said in London last night.
Dr. O'Brien has had a series

of sharp exchanges with Irish

American politicians. Recalling
that Mr. Tip O'Neil, Speaker of

the U.S. House of Representa-
tives, had recently described

him as “a siUv senile son-of-a-

bitch,” he said: “The Speaker
is five years older than I am."

Dr. O'Brien, giving the annual
Churchill Lecture of the English
Speaking Union, said those most
endangered by encouragement
of the IRA and the drift towards
civil war were the people of all

Ireland, both Catholics and

PROPOSALS to flood Europe’s
synthetic alcohol market with
the liquors of the Common
Market’s wine lakes raise a
series of disturbing questions
for the UK.
BP Chemicals will undoub-

tedly be hardest hit if the
European Economic Com-
munity’s draft regulation 8(3)
on alcohol gets through in its

present form. But other
British chemical companies
would also be adversely
affected, and overall there
would be serious implications

for the UK's balance of pay-
ments.

The BP Chemicals plant at
Ttwgigw Bay has a capacity of

155,000 tonnes and it is a
modern one, completed only six

years ago. But the two Grange-
month plants are old and ineffi-

cient, and the company has Hon.
deedied to build a new one on
tixe site at a cost of £57m. Work
eh the 100,000 tonnes a year

plant has already started.

But if regulation 8(3) on EEC
alcohol goes through, BP
Chemicals could be forced to
halt toe Grangemouth project
It is hard to see how the com-
pany could do anything but re-

company spent £2$0m ($450m)
buying chemical businesses
from Monsanto and

. Union Car-
bide. Oq,e of the main reasons
for this was ip ensure that it had
outlets tor its ethylene produc-

Ethyten^, the so-called build-

ing block -of the chemical
industry, is made from the oil-

bqSed naphtha or from the gas
ethane—both of which can be
obtained: -from the North Sea.
BP- Chemicals uses a large

amferat of Its ethylene to make
ethanol. If it pulled out of the
ethanol market, it would find

Protestants.

“BettergoGulfAir.

We know the way modern business demands a direct daily link between
the United Kingdom and the Gulf, with immediate onward connections throughout
the area.That'swhywe scheduled two luxurious TriStar flights daily from London
at convenienttimes, to link up with our comprehensive Intra Gulf network.

We knowtheway regular travellers appreciate our roomy seating and unique
Golden Falcon Service.With superb international catering, plus fine French wine,

full length movies and audio entertainment, all with the compliments of Gulf Air.

Bettergo GulfAir, twice dailyfrom London to the Gulf.

tGulfAirisamemberofla Confreriede la Chaine des Rotisseurs
1-

oneoftheworld's oldest and mostfamous gastronomical societies.

Seffefgo4HfLF

The plan could prove to be an excellent way of-,

mitigating Europe’s problems with wine lakes. But what
it will mean effectively is that surplus agricultural

produce wQl be dumped in tire industrial sector—in

Europe’s own industrial sector, mot someone rise’s.

consider the building of the new r3tself: with virtually the same
^difficulties in finding outlets for

The draft regulation—one of
a number on alcohol—also
highlights the whole issue of
dumping. It would seem that
what the EEC is proposing is

to dump its excess agricultural

alcohol in its own backyard.
Such- a precedent could have
far-reaching consequences —
not just for Use chemical
industry.

Fermentation alcohol—knqyta
within the EEC as agricultural
alcohol—can be made Jrom
potatoes, sugar beet, rereals

and fruit as well as from wine.
Its chemical name is ethyl
alcohol or ethanol, and it can
be made far more economically
from petro-chemicals than from
the grape or the potato.

Up to now Europe has
reserved a special sector of toe
market for sales of this expen-
sive agricultural alcohol, cur-
rently priced at £L250 a tonne.
The reserved sector covers
ethanol used in the mafring of
dricks, such as gto, pharma-
ceuticals, vinegar and cosmetics.
In volume terms it is 4.4m
hectolitres a year — about
350.000 tonnes.

Producers of the cheaper,
synthetic alcohol—made from
petro-chemicals and priced at
around £350 a tonne—are not
allowed to sell in this reserved
sector of the market They
operate in Europe’s free
ethanol market, which has
volume of 5m hi a year—some
400.000 tonnes. Ethanol sold on
the free market is used for
industrial applications, notably
in the malting of industrial
solvents.

What the EEC draft regula-
tion is proposing is that
agricultural alcohol producers
should make another 1.25 hi
year—about 100,000 tonnes
The EEC would subsidise this
extra 100,000 tonnes so that it

could undercut the prices being
charged by synthetic alcohol
producers in their free
market

Civil servants in the European
Commission estimate that the
subsidies for 100.000 tonnes of
agricultural alcohol would cost
£22m a year or 3A8m -units of
account But there would be no
cut-off point for subsidies in
terms of production— in a good
wine year the EEC would sub-
sidise 150,000 tonnes or perhaps
200.000 tonnes of agricultural

alcohoL
Prices in the reserved sector

itself are already subsidised to
an extent and these subsidies
would continue. The total esti-

mated cost of. implementing all

the proposed EEC regulations
on alcohol is £85m or 132m
units of account. This would
cover an subsidies and adminis-
trative costs as welL
The plan could prove to be

an excellent way of mitigating
Europe’s problems with wine
lakes. But what it will mean
effectively is that surplus agri-

cultural produce will be
dumped in the industrial sector—in Europe’s own industrial
sector, not someone ehe’s
The consequences for pro-

ducers of synthetic alcohol wiB
be severe to say the least BP
Chemicals is the world’s big-
gest producer erf synthetic alco-
hol, with plants at Baglan Bay
in South Wales and Grange-
mouth in Scotland. The other
two main European producers
are Sodas in France and Veba-
Chemie in Germany, but .BP
Chemicals has roughly half the
European market. The com-
pany is also a major exporter of
synthetic alcohol outside the
EEC.

plant if it suddenly finds 100,000
tonnes or more of cat-priceysub-
sidised ethanol rowing into a

market where supply mid
demand are already evenly
bahseced.

If BP Chemicals did abandon
tiie BtWfifiant at Grangemouth,
the.Jos£b3’ neSst step w014d.be
tor Zt to pull oat of the alcohol
market altogether. There would
be no point in keeping the two
old 'Grangemouth plants hr
operation because of their age
and inefficiency,

,
and the com-

pany would itself in a
its production

f&Lethrteire production as it had
before the Monsanto and Union
Carbide' deals last year.

. The EEC draft regulation
wcmlfTtherefoie bite deeply into
the company’s profits if it went
through. It would alto be likely

to harm BP Chemicals’ ethanol
customers in the longer tertn.

.
They would .benefit.from the

subsidised low prices of EEC
agricultural alcohol in the short
term,, but if BP withdrew from
toe ethanol market they could
find their supplies endangered,
uniat' is more,' prices .for
'raaifhl^’vto^tf'.'ptobabiy then
start to rise again.-

It is estimated .that the total

damage to Britain's , balance of
payments could be as high as

£40m a year—the UK itself does
not have ft yine lake and would
tfpt benefit' from the regu-position where

capacity had been cm drmnatto-' At “•**** tnunmum
ally. It would therefr^ ptwi: to® cost would be around £T5m

less able to compete
price agricultural ai

be even.'

cut-

Tbere seems to be
chance that BP Chemicals
have little choice but to

draw from toe market
gether—yet this would wreck

sy^yeat And BP
cotWV. be ruined

Chemicals
into the

Last week the Chemical
Industries Association led a
delegation to Sir Keith Joseph,
the Industry. Secretary, to point
out the potential evils to

present strategies. Last year the\Briain of toe EEC proposal.
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Napoleon Food to rise 20%
threatens « .

historic say manufacturers
i

f
I

BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

M-VPUuJldj
I FOOD PRICES couldf rise by 20 cent would add to cost pressures, increased.

UK NEWS

I

Bigger

^icals|

n "ine k

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
still strikes terror into the
hearts of some of Britain's
oldest families, judging by
warnings heard at yesterday's
anftual meeting oftfae Historic
Houses Association.

It ©terns from the possi-
bility of Britain’s tax laws
being harmonised with those
in Europe and the Introduc-
tion of arrangements based
on the Code Napoleon.
The tax is known as an

“accessions tax’* which Mr.
George Howard, president of
the association, believes could
be introduced if the Govern-
ment decides to replace (he
present Capital Transfer Tax.
That would be a “back door

move towards imposition of
the Code Napoleon in this
country*” he told the associa-
tion's aopual general-meeting
held at the Royal Festival
HalL

Its introduction here wonld
result in the break-up of
historic houses and their
contents, with everything
having to be shared ont
among all those entitled to
inherit, he said.

The association, represent-
ing more than 800 of
Britain’s finest historic
properties. Is a natural con-

stituency for pro-Conservative
sentiments. However, both
Mr. Howard and the guest
speaker, Tory HP Patrick
Cormack, urged members to

beware of making politics

ont of the national heritage,
since any sectional conces-
sions whieh they extracted
from the Tories would prob-
ably be snatched back by a

fnture Labour government.
Stressing the need for con-

tinued public assistance for

maintaining listed buildings.

Mr. Howard, who owns
Castle Howard, in Yorkshire,
was particularly worried that
Conservative belier in
“ market forces " could hurt
many fine large houses, par-
ticularly those which were
not of supreme importance.
Mr. Cormack. foreseeing a

danger that many houses
might have to “put up the
shutters” by the tiue of the
century, stressed the import-
ance of the £12.5m National
Heritage Fund doe to be dis-

cussed in Parliament nest
week.

FOOD PRICES could rise by 20
per cent in the coming year, the
Food Manufacturers’ Federation
said yesterday.
Mr. Derrick Hornby, the

Federation's president, said sub-
stantial price rises were inevit-
able because of the continuing
cost pressures on food manu-
facturers.
These included the price of

raw materials—particularly as a

result of the European Economic
Community's Common Agricul-
tural Policy—and sharply rising
packaging costs. Food manu-
facturers also face large wage
claims in coming months,

i Mr. Hornby added that
( interest rates of 18 to 20 per

cent would add to cost pressures.

But he made clear that the

20 per cent rise in food prices
be expected Jn the next 12
months would cover only these
cost increases; they would not
allow any major Improvement In

manufacturers’ profitability.

“If we do not make adequate
profits, wc cannot invest in our
industry. There will just not be
enough in the kitty to replace
wom-oul machinery and
innovate.”
Food price inflation is about

12 per cent, compared with the
overall inflation rate of IT per
cent This is largely because
most foods do not carry Value
Added Tax, which was recently

King advises on council cuts
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR. TOM KING, Local Govern-
ment Minister yesterday gave
local authorities a few tips oil

how to save money.
Addressing a London seminar

of the Institute of Management
Services, he told local govern-
ment executives to encourage
your authorities to look at the
whole operation in a much
more radical, objective and
constructive way.
“I am not laying dnwn the

law on what local authorities

should do. It is up to local gov-
ernment to take their own
decisions—within the Gavern-

j

mem's overall framework of

,
financial control.” But he pul

forward a few ideas on how to

cut costs.

One authority, he said, which
had previously checked ail

invoices, started a system of

selective checking and saved
£20,000 a year.

Mr. King said that govern-
ment was a great waster of

energy, and any authority that
could nor save 10 per cent of
its energy consumption had not
really begun to cut costs. One
authority had spent £676 to

install simple thermostat con-
trols in Us swimming pools and
saved £7,000 in the first year.
The Minister said that "mind-

less militancy and chants of No

Cuts ” constituted a superficial
and unrealistic approach. While
he was speaking, union and
Labour Party representatives
were gathering in London to

march and lobby Parliament in

protest against Government
public expenditure cuts.
He warned that if there was

no flexibility—for example, if

teachers were not prepared to
move to other areas to be
redeployed following changes in
pupil numbers—cuts could be
worse.

Spending cuts, said Mr. King,
|

did not necessarily mean cuts
j

in service. What was important

!

was providing value for money.
,

BL helps salmon sales leap
BY LISA WOOD

BUSINESS HAS been booming
for UK salmon processors —
partly thanks to BL. .

For the car company distri-

buted thousands of sides of
salmon as part of its latest pro-
motion of the Rover saloon.
A selected number of possible

customers, from the higher
social groups, who test drove the
car during a three-month pro-
motion, received a free side.

More than 16.000 people took
up the oiler and BL said yester-

day that sales of Rovers im-
proved by 50 per cent during
and immediately after .the pro-
motion. which ended last month.
Goodfare Products . of

Manchester, were onie of the

mam suppliers of the fish —
which BL said had a retail value
of £20.

Goodfare is a family-owned
business which grew from a

delicatessen shop started by
the great grandfather of Mr.
Michael Hyman, the present
chairman.

Not only does the company
process and distribute salmon,
it aka trades in olives, gherkins,
cherries and food dressings.

More than 500 tonnes of
salmon are handled a year by
Goodfare, which has doubled its

business during the last six

years. This lias been because of
the combination of increased

demand for the fish and aggres-
sive marketing. There are oilier

companies in the country which
smoke salmon but Goodfare is

probably the only one to con-
centrate on the product.

Mr. Hyman said: " I have
spent my working life travelling

to places such as Alaska, Ireland
and Norway finding supplies of

salmon but that from Scotland
is still the finest to be found."

One of his greatest problems
is ensuring the right volume of
fish of the optimum quality for
smoking mainly millions of fish

are removed from Alaskan
waters, but not all are suitable
for smoking.

Bigger Engineering plant-makers
mortgages urge ‘buy British’ policy
to be BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

increased.
Mr. Hornby criticised the

farmers call for a further de-
valuation of the “ Green
Pound.” This would only lead to
higher food prices. “ If fanners
keep putting their prices up,
then consumption will continue
to go clown.”

Mr. Hornby, who is divisional
managing director of Spiliers,

which was recently taken over
by Dalgety, is due to retire at
the end of the year after three
years as the federation’s presi-

dent.
His successor will be Mr.

James Cleminson. the chairman
and chief executive of Reckitt
and Col man.

easier
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE GOVERNMENT is to allow
building societies to make larger
loans more easily available, al-

though the present lack of
funds means the ruling will
have little immediate impact.
Mr. Nigel Lawson, financial

secretary' to the Treasury,
announced yesterday that the

,

societies will be able to raise
their special advance ceiling

|

from £20.000 to £25,000 from I

January I.

The societies are permitted to
allocate only io per cent of
total lending during any one
year in tranches above the
special advance limit, which has
been at £20,000 since July, 1975.
The ceiling mechanism intro-

duced in I960 with an initial

£5,000 limit—was intended as a

prudential device to ensure that
building society lending was
confined to legitimate IVuse
buyers, with only a small pro-
portion of funds going to cor-

porate borrowers.
In recent years, however,

respective governments have
tended to use the ceiling as a

device for helping to limit house
price rises. Mr. Norman Griggs,
secretary general of the Build-

ing Societies Association, said
yesterday it was “ wrong in

principle " to use the ceiling to

help contain prices and said the
J

societies had accepted the new
|

£25,000 limit with “great re- -

luctance.” !

Even when building societies

are enjoying high levels of re-

ceipts, they rarely get close to
the 10 per cent special advance
limit and there is no chance of
them doing so while mortgage
funds remain below the level re-

quired to meet demand.

MAKERS of heavy engineering
equipment are seeking Govern-

|

merit support in their campaign
to ensure that orders are
placed in the UK for the Shell

and Esso petrochemical plants

to be built at Mossmorran in

Fifeshire, Scotland.

Mr. Harry Hornsby, director-

general of tbe Process Plant
Association, said yesterday:
“ The process plant industry

does not seek protectionism.
** But it does seek that British-

based buyers should take a more
nationalistic approach to their

purchases in the same way as

would be followed in such

countries as France, Italy, Ger-

many, and Japan.
“ It is high time Britain

demonstrated the same concern

as France for its own domestic
industry."

Sir Keith Joseph, the Industiy

Secretary, has agreed to meet

senior representatives of the
industry shortly.

They will tell him that they
think purchasing organisations
should be required to inform
the Government before placing
substantial orders overseas, so
that everything can be done to
ensure that UK companies can
supply.

Mr. Hornsby said the heavy
fabrication section of the pro-

cess plant industry v&s in a

crisis. The rate at which new
orders were taken by heavy
fabricators bad fallen from
£100m at the end of 1977 to

£40m this year. Employment by
heavy fabricators had dropped
by 27 per cent in the past two
years.

The association says that the

Mossmorran plants present an
opportunity for the industry to

be maintained in a period which
is proving exceptionally diffi-

Jedburgh wins European
conservation award
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE SCOTTISH Border town
of Jedburgh has won a major
European award for restoration

of its market place and several

historic buildings.

The awards are made
annually by Europa Nostra, the
federation of European conser-
vation societies, with five

medals and about 30 diplomas.
Lord Duncan-Sandys, presi-

dent of Europa Nostra, announc-
ing the awards in London

yesterday, emphasised the
importance of conservation to

the tourist industry.

The other four medals went
to a pedestrian isation scheme
and underground garage in

Schwanbach. West Germany;
restoration of old buildings in

Krems, Austria; repair of 62
old houses in Amsterdam: and
renewal of the Carlos III Royal
Theatre in the Escorial, Madrid.

cult worldwide, ready for an
expected upturn in orders m
the next decade.

It is understood that Shell,
which has already placed some
orders for the gas separation
plant to be built at Mossmorran,
has sourced only 60 per cent in

the UK.
Mr. Hornsby said the Depart-

ment of Industry “ fully under-
stands our views and is

considering bow it can best
assist the industry. We hope it

will decide soon."

He described it as a “core”
industry which «&ust remain
intact

“It may be that as a matter
of national policy we will need
to formulate a firm strategy
based on a group of core indus-

tries such as heavy engineering,
which must be maintained to '

ensure a balanced economy.”

No decision on

Orkney mining
THE GOVERNMENT is un-

decided whether to allow

uranium mining in the Orkney

Islands.

Approving a structure plan
for the island, Mr. George
Younger. Scottish Secretary,

said yesterday he was leaving

the question open, reserving his

decision so the matter could be
decided “if and when” any
application was made for
exploration or exploitation of
uranium resources.

Mull distillery production to

Kidderminster restart by Christmas
£lm sale

I BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

QUAYLE CARPETS of Kidder-
minster changed hands yester-
day for £lm. Many of the 200
factory workers could get their
jobs back when the sale is com-
pleted next week.
The company, which has been

in receivership since September,
has been bought by a Kidder-
minster businessman, Mr. Bill
Davies. It is understood he
hopes to continue carpet pro-
duction.

THE LEDAIG distillery on the

island of Mull, which has been

in receivership for three years,

has been bought by a group led

by Yorkshire businessman Mr.

Stewart Jowett and should re-

start production by Christmas.

The distillery, founded in

1823, was rebuilt in 1969, but
stopped distilling when the com-
pany which owned it, Ledaig

Distillery (Tobermory), col-

lapsed.

It has been bought from the
receiver for an undisclosed sum
by a new company, Tobermory
Distillers, whose major share-
holders are Mr. Jowett, Mr.
Peter Russell, an Edinburgh
whisky broker, and Mr. Jim
Morrison, who was associated
with the distillery before its

troubles.

Mr. Jowett and Mr. Russell

will be joint managing directors.

Mr. Morrison will supervise pro-

duction.

Mr. Jowett said the re-estab-

lishraent of the distillery after
18 months of negotiations would
be a great benefit to the local

community and could provide
up to 25 direct and indirect jobs.

The plant is being overhauled.
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Denial by

PLO does

not rule

out links

with IRA
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

f MEMBERS OP the Palestine
Liberation Organisation have
had continuing informal
contacts with the Provisional
IRA.

This was the irn plication
or a statement made in
London yesterday toy Mr.
Nahil Ramlawi, the PLO
representative there, at a

Press conference on the eve
of the UN International Day
of Solidarity with the

t
Palestinian People.

Air. Ramlawi, who has

House rebuilding

costs up 22%

since last year

NEWS ANALYSIS-THE PROMOTION OF KEY CIVIL SERVANTS

The Treasury’s dance of the seven veils
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT'

BY ERIC SHORT

HOUSE REBUILDING costs in

the UK have risen by 22.3 per
cent in the past year and by
nearly 35 per cent in the 14

months to end-September.

according to the latest value of
the house rebuilding cost index
issued by the British Insurance
Association.

The index is based on the
! rebuilding costs prepared by the

|
Building Cost Information Ser-

i
vice of the Royal Institution of

;
Chartered Surveyors. The index

j
was started on July 31, 19TS.

i with a value of 100, but the
; British Insurance Assocation

{
has published its value every
quarter. The value at Septem-
ber 30, 1979, was 124.9 compared
with 102.1 a year earlier.

The association has also
revised its leaflet" giving much
more comprehensive details on

visited Beirut In recent weeks
j
rebuilding costs. This shows

lo confer with Mr. Yasser
Arafat, rbe PLO leader, over
controversy about PLO and
Provisional IRA links, said

yesterday: “ The PLO has no
ties with the IRA. The PLO
is not supporting the IRA nor
seeking links in the future.”

But he added that the PLO.
“* like any other government "

was not able to control the
actions of “alj its citizens."

During a visit to the Middle
East at the beginning of
Ocloher Mr. Douglas Hurd.
Minister of Stale at the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office with responsibility for
the Middle East, safd there
were iinks between the PLO
and the IRA.
One or the proofs was the

arrest ui Heathrow some
three weeks ago of Mr.
Masoud al-Ghandour. a

Palestinian who was found to

have with him a list of tele-

phone numbers of TRA
contacts.

He is also believed to

belong to Fatah—a point
denied toy the PLO. This, the
largest iroup in the PLO, is

headed by Air. Arafat.

the cost per square foot for a

j
variety of houses. The leaflet

sets out these costings for five

I
types of houses, in four regions.

|
the types being subdivided by

! age and size.

For example the rebuilding

cost for a medium-sized, semi-
detached house in London, buBt
in the period 1920-45. is £33 per

square foot, the value relating
to end-September. At the end
of July. 1978, the cost was
£27.50 per square foot.

The
.

aim of the leaflet is to

guide householders into assess-

ing an adequate value for in-

suring their house. This has to

he based on rebuilding costs,

which include the costs of de-

molishing the previous build-

ing, rather than the market
value of the house.

The sum insured is obtained
by measuring the external area
of the house and multiplying
by the cost per square foot. The
leaflet describes in detail bow
to do this and gives a typical
floor space area for each type
of house.

' .4 Guide to Buildings Insur-
ance for the Home Otcner

. avail-

able free from "Leaflets,'’
British Insurance Association.
AUiermanbury House, Queen
Street. London. EC41V fTU.

Recession likely to last

into 1981, says bank

THE RESHUFFLE among top
Treasury civil servants now in
preparation win involve the
promotion of key officials to
advise successive Chancellors
and help to shape, economic
policy throughout the 1980s.

As such, the moves are of con-
siderable importance, yet when
they are announced—-possibly in
stages in the next few months

—

only the closest Whitehall
watchers are likely to be ariy
the wiser.

This is true, of course, of

their influence either sinister or

ineffective—depending on the

critic’s viewpoint.

The reality is different The
external formality is, in part, a
defensive' 'screen against out-

siders of all kinds—intended to

maintain “the old mystery of
the Treasury.” in the words of
Lord Croham .(formerly- Sir

Douglas Allen and the depart-
ment's Permanent Secretary
from 1968 to 1974).

This makes it more difficult

for the outsider to know and
personnel changes in any large judge .what is happening inside
organisation, but it is particu-
larly characteristic of Whitehall.
Ministers are regarded as still
the masters and sole spokesmen.
The myth remains that there is
no view other than put forward
by the politicians, so internal
advice and debate most remain
secret.

Admittedly, officials have been
appearing much more in public
in the last few years, hut. at
best only one or two of the
veils of Whitehall secrecy have
been lifted.

Consequently, the Treasury
can easily be portrayed as a

somewhat monastic institution
with able, but rather cold and
anonymous officials. The carica-
ture can be extended to make

the department Nevertheless
there appears to be considerable
internal informality and a lively

debate (up to a point) about
policy issues among officials

with varying views, strongly
distinctive personalities and dif-

fering abilities. Moreover, indi-

vidual officials have a clear,

though subtle, influence over
policy in a continuing dialogue
with Ministers, the rest of
Whitehall and the Bank of

England.

other departments, and of the

outside world, not least the

Press. This .tends to generate,

a strong sense of internal

cohesion -and fellowship.- -.

There is something to be said

for this view but it should not
be taken too far. Former
Ministers and other

.

close
observers .of the department

would readily concede
.
the

ability of the officials. ' but -

would argue some of 'the-, key.

advisers have become '.'-'rather,

shell-shocked after the economic
setbacks and policy changes of

the last decade.
On this view, some of the top

'

officials, especially those with-

out a specialist economics back-
'

ground, have been thrown on
tbe intellectual defensive in the.

last few years. Opinions on how
the economy works, which have
been built- up over the last two
decades, have been strongly
questioned .as the monetarist
tide has risen.

This has immediate relevance
to the forthcoming reshuffle.

A simplified version of how since it is just those younger
Treasury officials see themselves officials in their early- and mid-
is that they are a hard-working 40s who have been receptivfe to

and much-maligned group newer ideas that are likely to
struggling to keep the show- be promoted.
(economic policy) going in face fn rhe spring and early sum-
of the vagaries of politicians, of mer of 1977, the three Second

Permanent Secretaries and the

Chief -Economic Adviser—the
layer:- just below. Sir Douglas
Wass, the Permanent Secretary
‘-aH^'Ifefr within" aVfew ?weeks.
This.: was only partly a- -coin-,

chjehoe and there' were fctofte$

of clashes on .the .key Policy
Co-ordinating .

' . : . .. 'Committee

'

between Sir' 'Douglas" and- ' tflie
•

experienced and mlitkpoken
:
subordinates. Their : successors
have ' apparently .- been ' less
forthright and imtependeftt;
with'

, the exception - -of Sir
Kenneth Couzens ; on :th»’ over-
seas finance side^ConSequently,
Sir Douglas has -, apparently
enjoyed- a greater. : dommahee
witiriD the Treasury since then.’

The key point is that .-the:,

opportunity :was not taken: 'to'

promote some of the high-flying

under-secretaries... This layer
is ’ widely regarded as contain-
ing many of the most energetic,
talented and .original officials.

For. instance, Mr. .'Michael
Bridgeman and ;Mr.

1

Peter
Middleton are reckoned to have
been the source of much of the
Treasury's thinking about
monetary targets and possible
changes in the present system
of control, on which they are
engaged in a continual dia-

logue— and not infrequent'
dispute—with the Bank. No

one -could accuse . either of
being cold or. anonymous.

There are plenty of -other
-examples which refute the face-

less stereotype of caricature,
though this does not of course,

- mean their views are necessarily

'always right. Three or foiir of
,'fbe,' present group of under-
.•secret^ries are likely to be -pro-

. .mated.',to replace two deputy
secretaries who are retiring

jfeear, one who is going to

.Washington for the Treasury
and--. - whoever replaces Sir

Lawjfence Airey as Second
JPe&taanent. Secretary respon-

sible for the domestic economy.
- „Sir Lawrence is going to head
fftp'.inland Revenue and among
currant deputy-secretaries, the

. two - favourite internal candi-

ttttesrlto: succeed him are Mr.
Bill Ryrie, aged -51, a former
private secretary to the Chan-
cellor who is about to return
after four years in Washington,
and Mr. Geoffrey Littler, aged
49, currently responsible for
counter-inflation and monetary
and fiscal policy.

. The intriguing question is

whether the promotion of the
younger, and possibly more
open-minded undersecretaries
—young that is by the standards
of the Kremlin—will make any
real difference.

BY DAVID MARSH

THE RECESSION in the UK is

likely to continue throughout
next year, with no recovery
expected in the next 12 months
and a rise of less than 0.5 per
cent in gross domestic product
in 1981. according to Midland
Bank in its quarterly review.

The bank says it is less hope-
ful about a recovery next year
than other forecasters because
nf its relative pessimism about
the prospects for wage inflation.

There was a wide gulf
between the rationale of the
Government's policy and the
unions' understanding of it.

Monetary and fiscal constraints
nn the price increases obtainable
in sagging markets would stiffen

employers' resistence to high
pay demands.
But average earnings might

!

increase by 16 to 17 per cent in

the pay round now beginning.
The bank say some increase in

the public sector borrowing re-

quirement in real terms next
year might be a prudent insur-

ance against recessionary risks.

An increase need not be incom-
patible with the Government’s
longer terra objective of reduc-
ing inflation.

Device lets handicapped ‘talk’
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

RESEARCHERS at King’s
College. London, are seeking a

financial hacker for an elec-
i runic device which allows
severely handicapped people to

communicate.
About £10,0(10 would enable

production in begin, says Mr.
Patrick Poon. who has carried
"lit development work ai the
umver-ity.
The cummumeation aid would

cost about £3fif» to buy. a tenth
nf the cost uf aids already
available. The aim had been to

-w*.

.

' v?4v5;

produce a system small, cheap
and transportable, so that a
handicapped person would be
able to use it ail the time.
The new system, which

incorporates microprocessors.
si lows the user to type words
which are displayed on a

television set.

Mr. Poon added that the
system could be produced in kit

form, to beep the cost down,
and fairly easily assembled.

in the UK there was only
one device on the market, the

Possum—available through the
|

Department of Health and i

Social Security — subject to
j

many delays which left ,

many handicapped . people !

unnecessarily cut off.
i

So far two prototypes of the
system have been made. The i

FOUR SPECIAL stamps will be

Stamps commemorate protection

of Britain’s wild birds
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

first has been on trial at a

school for handicapped children
in south-east London for the
last six months. The second is

being sent to New Zealand this
week to a family with a
severely handicapped child.

issued by the Post Office on
January 16 •» commemorate
the centenary of the introduc-

tion of the 1880 Wild Bird
Protection Act.

The stamps were designed by

Mr. Michael Warren, the wild-

life artist, shown here holding

the first printing.

They feature the UK’s most
popular water-birds. ** The
kingfisher will adorn the lOp
stamp, the dipper is on the

ll|p stamp, and the moorhen
and the yellow dipper will

appear on the J3p and 15p
stamps.

Before 1880 only certain game
birds were safeguarded but
current legislation protects
all species, even Buzbyi

More rely on assistance

in Northern Ireland
BY ERIC SHORT

ABOUT ONE in . seven - of the
population of Northern Ireland
relies to some extent on supple-

mentary benefits according to
the Report of the Supplemen-
tary Benefit Commission for
Northern Ireland for 1978.

This showed that more than
116,000 people in Northern
Ireland were receiving benefit at
the end of last year. • When
wives, children and other depen-
dentsare taken into account the
total number relying to some
degree on supplementary bene-
fit was 216,000— 14.4 per cent of
the population of Northern
Ireland.

By comparison, about 9 per
cent of the population of Great
Britain is dependent on supple-

mental^ benefits.

The' Commission paid out a

total of £89m in supplementary
benefits in 1978, compared with
£78m • in 1977. The largest

single group of beneficiaries

Were pensioners, who accounted
•torJSfBflt cent ,of ^

Thertoiehiployed ' sk

29;pdr ceht.-tite sickTO ptSfrl

and single parent families 7
cent . -

.

'
v-'.V

In its report,, the
sion examined the factors' >

which combined: to' produce’
high levels -of. poverty; and
deprivation. It referred . to the
problems of unemployment, * low,

earoinss, the :cort of Uvrag and.
the high proportion of unfit

•

dwellings- compared with Eng-
land and Wales. It refuted the
often expressed comment that
people were- better off on the
dole than working and con-
cluded that the proportion of

unemployed getting more
money from benefits than in
work was very small

Less nicotine

content in

cigarettes
THERE HAS been a fall in high
nicotine content brands of

cigarettes, says the Department
of Health and Social Security.

.
Only 13 brands of cigarettes

out of a total of 129 have tar

yields of 20 mgs or more accord-

ing, to the latest figures, and
since a previous study in Sep-
tember last year, the average

ield has dropped by 4 per
.fJt

'.‘JilcfiffiS more than 24 brands
.were Classified in the middle
td- "high-‘and high tar yield
groups; -' put now only seven
come ".into this classification.

The -drop..is due mainly to the
Supplementary Tax levied on
'cigarettes yielding 20 mgs or
more of tar which was intro-
duced last year.
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HeronLeasing
thinkyouVegot
betterthingstodo
withyourmoney
thanbuyears.

Managementtime is liberated.

There are major cost savings as well.

Leasing or FleetManage-
ment, it would pay someone inyour
organisation to talk to Heron
Leasing. Ring David Blackon
01-903 4811. Or getyour Secretary
to clip this advertisement to your
letterhead and send it to us.

Then sit backand watch
the cash start flowingyourway
again.

By leasing cars, you can
have thatmoney working more
profitably in the business.

Extra cash flows where you
want it (And you can have that cash
right now ifyou sell us your existing

fleet on our leaseback scheme.)

You enjoy substantial tax

benefits, and significant accounting

advantages: add up the virtues of

fixed costs, eased budgetplanning

and an extra credit line.

How to manage without cars
Simple. LetHeron manage

your fleet- so youand your staffcan

geton with managingyour own,

business, confidentthat

Heron's hugely professional

FleetManagement Plan is

copingwith the car burden.

Under Heron's tight computer

control fleetproblems vanish.

HeronLeasing. moneyinthe
Heron Leasing Ltd, Freepost, Wembley, MiddlesexHA9 8BRTelex: 923630.

ProvincialBuildingSoridy
Notice to tnvei

and existingandprospective borrowingmembers

announcenew

New Investment
Bates&om.
1stDecember1979

Provincial BuildingSociety
hereby gives notice toinvesting

members that the rates of in-

terest paid in all departments
will be. increased oy 1.750n

per annum with effect from
1 December 19TP.The differen-

tials on existing Term Shares

•will remain unaltered. On and
after this date neivimesftnent
monies will be accepted at the

following rates:

-

tolKWtym?
Xfctwtii rale amnae
unpaid at 30>il

Gross .

wjurcafenir

Guaranteed pm^araK

PakJ-lipSliareraxe

l*aid-Up Shares itism# lSJXKt -

ErguLlrSa i-iru^hhjref. ll.Ta'h 16.7 '-rf
High Yipkl Shares
icumnrii-'iAd
L YcwrTcmi
1! YearTerm
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Increased
Mortgage Rates

Provincial Building Society

hereby gives nonce that the rate of
interest"applicable to outstanding

offer* of mortgage is* to be in-

creased by M.2.T-ri with effect from
1 December 1979. This notice can-

cels the prerious notice which
specified anincTEasfc' of0.7.y. v.

Notice is also given (hat the

rate of interest applicable to the

Sorietyb various classes ofmort-

gigpaccounts isto beincreased fcrtT

2.5W« with effect from i January
i960. The-increase specified in this

notice fe in addition to the increase
»'

1~ -Q.Tn1^ [
rrevionslv advertised

and effective from I fnnuaiy 138fl.

Wherea mortgage deed speci-

fies a period ofnotice before an
increase is eiIivtivpthatperiod twU
commenceut>l December1979.

The new rate of interest and
revised repsi-mcnt figure appli-

cable to.au existing mortgagewill
be notified in each borrowers
annual'statementofaccount

Whereanofferofadvance
not been takenup by IDeeember
1979 the new rate ofinterest oral/
revised repayment figure Nvitfbe
quoted in the. sfcilement; sent to
each borrower aflercompletion.

. Anyprospective borrowert&f
quiring information relating to fchfr

effect of this notice prior to com*)
ptetkta should contact-the Branch-
of file Society which, issued the
offerofadvance or ifae Society ar
itsHead Office.

In Option Mortgage cases the
appropriate sobsidjrwrdlapply.

Asets exceed£1300 rniEirin

PBOVNOAL BUILDING SOCIETY

Prai'inciaLHouse BradfordBDiSNL
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ChoosingyourAlfasudfrom the

racypair pictured here depends

verymuchonyourpoint ofview.
For the person interested in

travelling fast, economicallyand relatively discreetly, may
we suggestthe carup top?

This is the 15 ti. Nought to sixty inten point nine, a

topspeed of106+ and 428*mpg at an admittedly

iu]characteristic steady 56mph.

You’re also looking at sufficient room for four adults

to tour the continent in comfort; a cavernous boot; and,

armrHing to all the tests we’ve read, some ofthe best

handling and roadholding ofany saloon car in the

world.

I£ however; all thoughts ofdiscretion can be thrown

to thewind,we unhesitatinglyrecommend the car

below. OurnewSprintVeloce, 15.

From its fourhalogen

headlights to its wide opening
tailgate it is,we thinkyou’ll

agree, one ofthe prettiest cars

that evermade a pedestrianwishhe wasn’t
Under thebonnet a pair oftwin choke carburettors

plus other subtleties ease the powerup to 95bhp, and
the top speed to a whisker short of110+

You’ll also find a luxurious interior; room for four;

andAlfaplus.

The latter covers allnew Alias, and means the price

at the bottom of this page is the on-the-road price.

It also means 12 months unlimited mileage

guarantee, and free routine service parts foryour first

24,000miles ofAlfasud motoring.Andyour nearest
Alfa dealer is no farther thanYellow Pages.

Decided yet?
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Shipbuilders

‘unable to

meet claims
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

5

GOVERNMENT cash limits for
l British Shipbuilders mean the
! nationalised corporation can
: afford little or n ©general pay

rise this year for its 8(1,000

[.
workers.

;
Union leaders fear the finan-

I
cial constraints ar esevere fric-

i tion is inevitable. Any pay offer
is likely to be far below tbe

I rate o fprice inflation. The ship-
;' building unions’ formal wage
1

claim is estimated to be worth
;

30 per cent

;
The corporation is expected

; to tell tbe unions within the
i next two weeks that any sub-

f.
Sf-antial rise on January 1 must

[ b epaid for out of productivity
- concessions at yeard level, fiyt
- with tbe low level of work in

•f
many yards, they see no way of

j
funding a wege rise exoept

;
through further job losses.

? Government aim
The limit on external financ-

5 ing for 1980-81 has been set at
f £120m. compared with £250m
. for the curren tfinancial year,

f This drop reflects the Govem-
; merit’s aim to make shipbuild-
ing viable.

- Losses this financial year of
'- £l00m, after intervention fund
* credit, are supposed to drop, to
* £90m in 1980-SI before the
1 credit accordin gto the Depart-
>. meat of Industry yesterday.

Mr. John Chalmers, general
secretary of the Boilerzn&kers

' Society, said here yesterday
that British Shipbuilders’ work*

* force was fully aware of the
' corporation's difficulties. Be-
; cause of inflation, however, be
: did not think they would accept
' increases of less than 171 per
cent. He is among onion
leaders attending an Inter-

- national Metalworkers Federa-

tion conference on the industry.

A low wage offer would put
pressure on negotiations to go
for an uncomplicated settlement
with most ne wmoney placed on
basic rates, union leaders be-

lieve. This might cause friction
with some unions which are
trying to improve differentials.

When the claim was sub-
mitted last month there was a
heated exchange after manage-
ment indicated there was
virtually nothing in the kitty

this year with which to meet
the claim.

Meanwhile the conference
itself, British union officials

pointed to wage statistics pro-

duced yesterday by the IMF.

A standard of living survey
—in terms of purchasing power
based upon the time it takes to
earn money sufficient to buy
350 different goods and services—showed the British ship-
worker is near the bottom of
the eWst's major shipbuilding
nations.
Purchasing power for ship-

building workers in the U.S. is

more than twice as high as that

in Britain, 75 per cent higher in
Australia, Denmark and Sweden
than in Britain. 50 per cent in

Norway and Belgium and about
13 per cent higher in West
Germany. France and the
Netherlands.
According to the Federation,

gross wage costs per shipworker
per hour in Britain are far
below those for all European
shipbuilding nations and most
non-European countries other
than thohse in the Third World-
In Belgium, they are two and

a half times higher than in
Britain, more than twice as high
in Denmark. West Germany,
Sweden, Norway and the U.S..

and one and a half times to twice
as high in France. Italy, the
Netherlands and Japan.

Fighting broke out between a
group of far Left demon-
strators and Labour Party
stewards at a rally yesterday

as Mr. James Callaghan, the
Leader of the Opposition, pre-

pared to address them about

the Government’s spending
cuts, writes Gareth Griffiths.

The indident occurred after

a big march led by Mr. Eric
Heffer and Mr. Tony Benn
(above) msd organised by the

Party's national executive

committee In protest at the

cats. As Mr. Callaghan en-

tered the Centra] Hall, West-
minster. there were roars of

abuse from sections of the
2,000-strong audience.

Police estimated that 47,000

joined the march, making it

the biggest since demonstra-
tions against the last Conser-
vative "dvermnent’s industrial

relations legislation.

The fighting broke out
when stewards tried to evict

protesters who yelled at Mr.
Callaghan during a speech by
Sir. Stanley Orme. Opposition
social services spokesman.
About 20 people joined la the
scuffles which lasted ten
minntes.

Some demonstrators turned
on a BBC television film crew,
but members of tbe crew were
not hart Police entered the
hall and were greeted with
calls of “ police out” Several
people were ejected by
stewards.

Mr. Orme condemned what
he called ** yobbo tactics " and
said that protestors should
“go out and give the same
treatment to the Tories/’ The
Labour movement should not
allow a few people to destroy
it, he said.

Mr. Callaghan remained

Hugh Reudmlga

calm throughout his owjt
speech and refused to be
drawn on several occasions
when hecklers asked him what
he thought oF the sacking of
Mr. Derek Robinson, the BL
convener and of the Charing
Cross Hospital engineers.

The march attracted demon-
strators from all over the
country. TUC general council
members spoke at the start of
the march at Hyde Park
Comer and at Central HalL
Mr. Roy Hattersley, the
Opposition environment
spokesman was also greeted
with abuse when he spoke
at Hyde Park.

Thousands of police were
drafted into the area along 1

the route of the march from
Hyde Park to the Embank-
ment but -there were no
arrests or incidents. The
march itself ended quietly

After128yean areyou
surprised bythe strength

ofour international
connections?

Weprovideour services toover 10,000

subscribersinmore than 100 countries.

We operatein everymajor businesscentre

wherethereisamoney,commoditiesor

securitiesmarket
Reuters 550journalists reportmarket-

movingnewsoverone oftheworld’s largest

andmostsophisticated communications

networks.
Wehaveachieved oursuccessby

investinginan international infrastructure

ofpeople,computersandcommunications

dedicated to providing services ofexcellence

ising the latest technology.

Wespend largesumson development
Inmostyearswe introduceamajor

innovation toimproveourservices. For

example,in1978wemovedintoanewLondon

Technical Centre, which isone ofthemost
advancedcomputercentres in the world.This
yearwearedoublingthe capacityof the
communicationsweuse internationallyto carry

stockandcommoditymarketprices,so thatwe
can increasespeedaid volume.

Ourtrunkcircuits operate atanaverage
99.25% reliability.Wearsnowduplicatingour
maincommunicationsnetworktomakeour
serviceseven more reliable.

Wehave kept our technological resources

m the background where they naturally

function. Ifyou are surprised by their

strengthwehopeyour confidence has
grown accordingly.

Our international connectionsand
investmentwillensureyour future
comoetitiveness.

Chrysler

warns on

closure
By Ray P«rman,
Scottish Correspondent

CHRYSLER UK warnedworkers

at Linwood, its- biggest, car fac-

tory, yesterday that todustrial

action over a proposal to cut

2^250 jobs could result in- the

plant being dosed.
The 6,500 hourly-paid workers

are to meet this morning to

vote on a reconunendation from
shop stewards that they should

strike as son as the first redun-

dancies take effect on December
14.

Chrysler UK —- now owned
by Peageot-Citroeft of -France

and trading under the name
Talbot — said last month that

It intended to discontinue the

night shoft at linwood with the

loss of 1,000 production and 250
staff jobs.
The management rejected a

suggestion, from tile unions in.

the plant that the jobs could be
saved by introducing a work-
sharing scheme .

and a cut in

overtime.

.

In a letter delivered to
employees’ homes yesterday,

and signed by Mr. Stan Deason,
manufacturing director at Un-
wood, the company -says that a
vote to oppose the redundancies
with strike action would
severely damage the plant's

future, which depends on reduc-

ing losses.

The letter adds: " In the light

of this development it is my
duty to inform you that a vote

by our employees in favour of

the joint shop stewards' recom-
mendation would result in ah
early decision being taken on
whether or not to continue the
Linwood manufacturing opera-

tion.”

Mr. John Carty, convener at

Linwood. said that the manage-
ment letter was typical of the
heavy-handed attitude of the
company’s new French owners.

BOC workers given

33% pay deal
BY PHttJP BASSETT,.LABOUR STABF

Bpe 'and Ford Motor manual
woriters, two of the private

sector’s traditional, paceiesttiag

groups- In thewage, round; have
accepted, pay deals respectively

-worth ; 33 per > cent over 30
months- and'£L5 pgr. cent ever.,

the'ndrmall^^ \
- Yesterday .HOC received .fen-

mat 'acceptance of its' two-stage

:
offer • after a aeries «f-

; depot

'

' of drivers hnd
criteder-handieEs 'to ite./gasea
division.

The importance rtf Ihe settie-

mentr.is not jhst hi respect of
the current round, hut Ixnthe
fact that the deal projects a.

sfceahhs settlement into 1981.
“

- Though the .'-length-' <rf the -

settlement involved “ a degree
of n*" in forecasting future
.bdsnipsg ' prospects,, said HOG,
it was offset by

.
benefits . to

customers of -‘‘prolonged stabi-

:

lity of supply ”

- Disruption of supplies to in-

dustry, which mij^it have had a
severe effect on. performance,
Was threatened before the com-
pany tabled the offer; finsSy

accepted when the manual
workers itaposeri an overtime
ban and n woritfto-mle and
threatened afl-out strike action.

'
: •3^settlement; covering 3,000
"maimal workers, gives increases

. backdated to October Iwhich it

Is. estimated would raise average
.
earnings. Jjy 16.7 per cent to

£125.87aweek
•oT&s' second, stage of the settle-

1

merit- wiH ran from October 1

•new. year until May 1981, and
wzty, give a further increase of

13.8 per cent on the then late of
average earnings/ ' increasing
&umi'to£143.27.

7 Ford radons also formally
acbept^ -tibceir pay offer yester-
day. .l^monoffierals toldthe com-
pany that all 24 Ford plants had
accepted the 21.5 per cent offer,

which includes a commitment to

seek ways of reducing .working
time in the 198081 agreement

. The deal increases the wage
of a

,
main-grade production

worker from £74.52 to £8932 a
week, with an attendance allow-
ance also increased, from £3.48
to £5, to be paid on top of this.

Stage set for hours cut-TUC
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR COIStESPONDeiT

THE STAGE is set for a redac- -

Hoc in working time in the UK
and throughout Europe, the'

TUC says in a report published

yesterday.

A' table in the report based
on a 1975EEC survey of manual
workers’ annual hours shows an
average of 1,832 hours worked
in the UK The next highest is

France at L831, ranging down
to Italy at 1,503.

The TUC suggests that the
gap between the UK and other
European countries may have
widened since 1975. The differ-

ences are due largely to longer
ovetrime and fewer holidays.
Reductions in working time

as a means of tackling unemploy-
ment .were demanded by Mr.
Wim Kok, president of the Euro-
pean TUC, in an address to the
TUC general council in London
yesterday.

Closed shop ‘not 100%’
BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

'

1 •
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Woridmarkets as theymove

TRADE UNION membership
under closed shop agreements
may be '‘significantly below”
the 100 per cent membership
level implied by the term,
according jo a survey on British
agreements published yesterday
by the Department of Employ-
ment.

The survey, the first of its

kind since 1964, is intended to
fortoi a background to the
-GovenmMbfs proposed legisla-

tion on the closed shop, which,
seeks to extend protection
against dismissal for nos-ntom-
bership to non-union employees
and those with deeply-held per-
sonal coovidtionSy and to ensure
dosed shops are only ' imple-
mented with the back ing of an
“overwhelming majority” of
employees.

Tbe prelhmiiary report of the
survey team from the London
SdUWI of Economics, under the
Department’s sponsorship,,
analyses 136 union membership
agreements, covering 15m pub-
lic sector and ixn private sector
workers. The survey’s provi-
sional estimate puts this Z.7m
as about one-third of the total
number in dosed shops.

Because some managements
supplied the team with only
representative agreements, the
sorrey reflects dosed shop

'

arrangements involving a far
greater number of employees
than 1.7m,

The broad condnsion is that
dosed shop agreements have
undergone major changes in the
last 10 years, becoming much

'

more sophisticated and much

more formally arranged.
Pre-entry closed shops—which

require a prospective employee
to be a member of a radon
before he can be considered for
a job—such as those found in
parts of the printing, shipbuild-

ing, steelmaking and other
industries — are in relative

decline, mainly because of the
corresponding decline in such
industrial though some skilled
craJSsmtin in - manufacturing

.

plants may stm operate them'
informally. • ^ r

Though ' 12- per celt \ of
agreements studied- were signed
in 1976 jmd '1977, following
negotiations after therepeal of
the last Conservative Govern-.:
meat’s 1971 Industrial Relations :

Act tbe survey argues the
present spread and formality of
agreements began in.

-
the late

1960s and was amply arrested
by the Act
Though the- Trade Union and

Labour Relations Act of 1974
made the closed shop again a
legal possibility. 40 per cent of
the 126 agreements dating from
1974: onwards originated in

some form before 107L
The growth of the dosed

shop, though, seems to have
reached a peak in 1976 and
1977. The survey suggests by
last year, the signing of such
agreements was in decline.

:

The form of the agreements,
too,;, has'* changed from often
only a angle clause in a works
agreement in 1968 to a three-

pr • four-page agreement now.
.About 60 per cent of dosed
shop agreements are signed by
Just on* union, with 20 per cent
signed by four or more unions.

Fewer warMng days lost
BY PHILIP BASSETT

THE NUMBER iff working v

days lost through strikes fen

.

sharply last month following
the . settlement of the t
engineering industry pay '

dispute.
-

Working days lost feU in *

October to about 3.4m from
lL2m in September. The
figures are based on estimates
of .the effects of the engineer-
ing dispute.
The total for the first 10

months of this year is more
than 27m days lost — the
highest since' the General

Strike in 1926. More than
4Amwoxfcere have taken part.
^Despite the ending of the

engineering dispute, the total

so far this year broke the
record for recent times of
234*00,000 for all of 1972.

• About 279 per cent of all

employees in manufacturing
industries worked overtime in
the week ended September 8
for an average of nine hours
each. The total number of
hours of overtime worked,
seasonally adjusted, was
12.68m.

‘Dismissal in Tether’s mind
FORMER Financial Times
columnist C. Gordon Tetrer.
who dashed with his editor
over control of his . articles,

knew well before he was dis-
missed that he was “putting
his neck on the block,” Mr.
T. R. A. Morisen, counsel for
the newspaper, " told the
Employment Appeal Tribunal
yesterday.
Whether a warning should

have been given to him that his
attitude could lead to dismissal
was broadly a matter for the
industrial tribunal which, in the
event decided against him, said
Mr. Morison.
The Financial Times was

resisting an appeal by Mr.
Tether. 65, against the- rejec-
tion of his complaint of unfair
dismissal
Mr. Tether, of Worplesdon,

Surrey, daima that the indus-
trial tribunal’s main findings,
against him were “perverse."
Tbe tribunal bad said that

Mr. Tether, who wrote the Lom-
bard column for 31 years, was
dismissed because the working
relationship between him and
Mr. Fredy Fisher, the editor,

broke down irreparably.

Mr. Morison said, that Mr.
Tether had never accepted that
he had any obligation to con-
sult his editor about the column,
or any obligation, through that
consultation, to have a working
relationship.

The industrial tribunal con-

cluded that Mr. Tether, had re-

fused to accept a disputes com-
mittee recommendation that he
should meet Ur. Fisher at the
FT offices to try to establish an
acceptable working relationship.

Mr. Tether maintained that
under tbe disputes procedure
such a meeting should have
been on neutral ground.
Mr. Morison said yesterday

that the meeting had to be at

the FT. A working relationship

could be established only if the
parties were' able to -meet in
the ordinary course of their'
working life, which could .be

done only bu, the newspaper’s
premises.
The disputes committee bad-

concluded that' a meeting there
was' the only - chance of ever
establishing a working relation- -

ship.

If Me. Tether “ could not do
that, that was the. end of the
day.” Mr. Tether had bean go-
ing to the building every day of
hte working life..

There", was .evidence .that.
attempts were made, involving
senior Journalists and othebvto
see Mr. Tether to persuade

'Mm

"

to sort things out
There was evidence, said Mr.

Morison, that since Mr. Fisher
took ever t$e editorship, in 19/3

.

there had been no' problems be-
tween hi . mate apy other jour-
nalist On the paper.
The document in tbe case

showed that Mr. Tether was
quite intractable on the haac
issue over editorial control of
tile column. He had never
accepted that he was under an
obligation to consult with the
editor:"

The FT, said Mr. Morison,
had tolerated an awkward posi-

tion with great dignity, -with the

.

editor trying to cany out his .

job.

“ For two years they put up
with being blackguarded by Mr.
Tether m difference ways with-

- out once overreacting or, in a
- sense, reacting at alL"

, The newspaper had acted rea-
sonably in not having the sug-
gested : meeting . on - neutral
ground. The eventual manage-
ment judgmmrt that the end of

- the .road had been reached be-
cause the dispute was so tight
_was.a reasonable judgment

Mr. .Tether himself had said
the meeting might have been
been set up to give an oppor-
tunity to" dismiss him.

. V The possibility of dismissal
Was piaiter iff Me. Tether’s
mind. " It is quite plain he
!knew be-was embarking on a
course which -was a collision,

course,”

Mr. .Morison spoke of the
industrial tribunal’s findings
that -the fact' that normally
.appropriate pre-dismissal warn-
ing procedures were not fol-

lowed did not make the
dismissal unfair, and submitted
that there was evidence to sup-
port that:.and other major con-
clusions of the tribunal, it
would be wrong for the Employ-
ment Appeal Tribunal now to
Intervene:

The hearing continues today,
when Mr. Tether makes his
final arguments iff reply.

Hostings
landavailablenows

FOR OFFICE AND INDUSTRY—
dTO THE FIRST2 YEARS RENT FREEH \

- 4JT (0424) 428306 ANYTIME
Ask tor BILL COBB (Hastings Borough Council)
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UK NEWS—PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Government offers

patrial concession

to placate

igration rebelsi Hill

THE GOVERNMENT is be-

lieved to have devised « new
way of damping down on
fwiTwtgmftmiT writes Elinor

Goodman.
It hopes die scheme 'trill

take the steam out of the

Conservative lobby announced

by Hr. William Whitdaw,
Home Secretary* earlier this

Tn/iwfh.

Bnt in padftdng its own
supporters, die Government
may increase fits wrath of

those opposing the original

scheme as radst
The aim is to stop the abase

of the arranged marriage

system and block what Minis-

ters regard as a loophole in
the present legislation. What
flie new proposal does is to
add to the original scfaone
another category of women
entitled to bring their hus-
bands and fiances into the
country automatically.

The idea is to allow women
with one parent horn In this

country to bring their fiances

into Britain. They would thus
be treated like those who are
dtizens of the UK, or who
werebom in Britain orone of
its colonies.

The White Paper proposal
was regarded by some Tory
Right wingers as a dihtfion of

the Conservatives’ manifesto
pledge. But it was those on

\

the Left who threatened an
embarrassing revolt. About
40 Tory backbenchers—la-
rinding five Parliamentary

Private Secretaries — were
threatening to abstain

Theirprimecriddsm of the
White Piper was tost it was
discriminatory mi grounds af

both race and sex, but their

resolve in opposing this

scheme was almost certainly

strengthened by the know-
ledge that many Tory middle-

class voters were planned at

the prospect that flub* own
relatives might not be able to

bring their husbands Into the

ciriinl*y.

The Government seems to

have been taken aback by the

size of the posable rebeffion,

but conld not go too far to

meeting the opponents’ argu-

ment without alienating- the

Right of the party.

The Bight, hearing that toe

Left had apparently made
progress in persuading Mr.
whifrfaw to modify his pro-

posals, immediately storied

colfofffng ciffiiatiiTBs for a
letter urging the Home Secre-

tary to stand firm and want-

ing him tort "any further

dilution of toe proposals

would damage the credibility

of the Government" ;

About 35 MPs signed Hie
.

letter. ' In drafting Ms *cw
proposals, the Governmenthas

therefore had to steer a very,

careful course befweeo ™e

opposing lobbies. .

.

The opponents of the

original White Paper pro-

posals were meeting, last

Bight
Ttw*. dgns were Hut

although some were embar-

rassed by fee obvious Inten-

tion to cut down on Asian

tmwifgrrqiftflii, the Government
had succeeded in defusing the

opposition. He. WHari Whttatew

a =

Watching

brief

on Iran

embassy

" Hr. Shore said: “ We regard
it as an outrageous breach of
hxternational law.”

In reply to Mr. Peter
Temple-Morris (C, Leomins-
ter), who deplored the “pri-
mitive blackmail ** of the
Iranians bolding hostages at
the embassy. Mr. Ridley
assured MPs that the U.S.
were in no doubt about British
support.

Mr. Ian Lloyd (C. Havant
and Waterloo) called for
Western Europe to adopt a
“ concerned, effective and
resolute " position on the
situation in Tehran.

Sir fan Gilmour, Lord Privy
Seal, said the EEC was co-

operating over Tehran, bnt
Mr. Shore wondered whether
its collective responses on
matters such as Tehran and
Cambodia were “sufficiently
timely and sufficiently strong.”

Sir lan replied that the Gov-
ernment had no control over
die publicity wbich statements
from the EEC were given in
Britain.

• There were about 12,000
Iranian students in Britain
daring the 1977/7S academic
year. Sir George Young, Social
Services Under-Secretary said.

He told Mr. ofan Lee, (C,
Nelson and Colne) that the
Labour Force Survey of May
1977 suggested there were
some 20,000 Iranian nationals
in the UK at that time.

• GIBRALTAR BAR: Spain
would not be able to join the
Common Market while pre-
serving its border restrictions
with Gibraltar, Sir Ian
Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal said.

• HOLIDAY HELP: A Bill
aimed at ensuring that people
who go on package holidays
get value for money is to be
introduced into the Commons
next month. Its sponsor, Mr.
Ken Weetch (Lab., Ipswieh).
said yesterday: “At present
you have to pay the full price
of the holday in advance to
tiie tour operator. But If you
are dissatisfied with the holi-

day afterwards you have no
redress except through
certnbo voluntary arrange-
ments.”

• FOOD AID: The United
Kingdom has so far spent
750,000 on food aid for Kam-
puchea ont of the £1 allo-
cated, Foreign Office Minister
Mr. Nicholas Ridley said yes-
terday.

• CASH INCREASES: The
cash limit on universities’

spending In the eorrent finan-

cial year has been increased

by 3.7 per cent to £872.7m to
allow for revised forecasts in
tiie cost of pay settlements.
Mr. Mark Carlisle, Education
Secretary, said universities
should now be able to proceed
with pay negotiations for
academic staff, technicians
and mama! workers.

• CRITICISM: British law

governing compensation for

death or injury caused by
defective products was “open
to serious criticism,** Lord
Allen of Abbeydale said in a
debate mi the recommenda-
tions of the Royal Commis-
sion on Civil liability and
Compensation for Persona!

Injury.

• RECIDIVISM: More than
half of the 34,778 people
serving prison sentences in

England and Wales in June
had five or more previous con-
victions, Home Office Minis-

ter Leon Brittan said yester-

day. Offences which led to

the prison sentences ranged
from 2,090 sentenced for mur-
der. to 10 people serving time
tor begging and sleeping out

Howe links pay to higher tax
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

".A call for all staff to be
-. removed from the British

> embassy in Tehran was
rejected by Nicholas Ridley,

- Foreign Office Minister.

Hr. Patrick Wall, (C,
- Haltemprke), asked why per-
'sonnel from all Western em-
bassies had not been with-

.‘drawn, in view of the current
- crisis at the U.S. Embassy.

- Hr. Ridley replied that the
, .presence of other Western
embassies would help in the
short-term. “ The situation

is being kept under very close
review,” he added.

- Mr. Peter Shore, shadow
Foreign Secretary, pledged
the full support of the Opposi-
tion for the Government’s
statement expressing outrage
at events in the U.S. embassy.

A WARNING that uncontrolled
public sector wage claims could

lead to higher taxation was
given in the Commons last night

by the Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey

Howe, opening a debate on the
Government’s economic policy.

His words echo a similar

speech given on Tuesday by
Mr. Nigel Lawson, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury, who
was speaking to the Unit Trust
Association.

Hr. Jade Straw (Lab Black-
burn) intervened to ask the
Chancellor whether he agreed
hat taxation may well have to
go up in the Bodget next April
and—if this was so—whether it

would be by way of VAT or
income tax.

The Chancellor told film:
“ There should be no misunder-
standing about it.

“If the increase in public
sector spending continues to
expand uncontrolled, if public
sector pay continues to expand
uncontrolled and at very high
levels, then the alternative of
higher taxation is one of those
things that would have to be
faced.

“If the private sector is not
to face an excessively high tax
bill then public spending must

be held firmly la check.”
He added that the decision on

whether this could be done by
VAT or income-tax was a matter
which would have to await any
announcement in the Budget

ould resultThe damage that would
from excessive wage claims was
a theme that ran throughout Sir
Geoffrey’s speech.
He emphasised that the

Government was determined to
control money supply and that
there were no realistical alter-

natives to the present policies.

Once again, he rejected the
idea of any Government imposed
incomes policy. He also laid

heavy stress on the role of the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council as a forum for
economic debate and for govern-
ment co-operation with the
trade unions.
He attached particular

importance to the meeting he
would be attending with the
TUC and CBI at the NEDC next
Wednesday.

“If we understand the reali-

ties of what we are about and
respect each other’s point of

view there is no reason why the
CBI, the TUC and the Govern-
ment should not be able to set

aside outstanding differences in

pursuit of a common objective,”

he declared.

The Chancellor indicated that

he wanted to reform the system
of capital taxation, help small

businessmen and take measures
to extend profit sharing schemes.

In approaching taxation
policy, the over-riding need was
to get Government borrowing
down. Bnt as and when resources
became available, he intended to
do more in the direction of fiscal

reform.
Currently, he was reviewing

capital taxation which was at
present a haphazard accumula-
tion of measures wbich re-

stricted risk takers in business.
Sir Geoffrey said that he

wanted to help small companies
^-those new and young busi-
nesses which were so important
to the economy.
Therefore, he was looking at

the possibility of “identifying
further points where fiscal

adjustments might be appro-
priate to assist firms of that

kind”
He wanted to encourage more

employees to share in the suc-

cess of their companies and to

get a far wider spread of profit

sharing schemes.
He was now reviewing the

possibilities in this field.

Turning to the economic out-

look, he said that most forecasts

agreed that there was a prospect
of some decline in output for

the year ahead. Thereafter, the
forecasts became increasingly
divergent
“Of course our policies will

not immediately transform the
prospect” said Sir Geoffrey.
“The Government has always
made clear that our policies will

take time to have their full

effect

“There are, however, solid
reasons for hoping that the
medium term outlook will be
brighter.”

He pointed out that the
London Business School forecast
expected that 1981 would be a
better year and that tile country
could look forward to a steady
improvement over die following
years with growth in output and
a fall in inflation.

Mr. Peter Emery (G,
Hooiton) intervened to remind
the f!hyieen«r that because of
the low level of production,
public exepnditure was likely

to increase as a percentage of
the gross national product
Therefore; he argued, the

expenditure cots, next year

might have to be even greater,

however unpopular that proved

to be.
The Chancellor noted the

wisdom of th*5 question and

said that tNs was one of the

reasons why the Government
had to keep up pressure on
public spending.

Some argued that in these

circumstances monearism by
itself was not enough—as low
monetarism was the totality of

the Government’s policies. But
nothing caonld be farther from
tiie truth.

It was at least equally

important that there should be
realism and responsibility in

pay bargaining.

“ In tiie context of firm

control of money supply
excessive pay settlements can

only jeopardise output and
employment,” Sir Geoffrey went
on. “ There is no alternative

to that proposition.”

“The .Government does not
intend to interfere in individual

pay bargains. Companies and
workers that conclude excessive

pay deals most understand that

we shall not print money to
finance this next year. Sir Geoffrey Howe

‘End monetarist monomania’
BY IVOR OWSi

Glyn Gcniti

Mr. Denis Healey

FACED WITH the prospect of
falling output the Government
should abandon its “mone-
tarist monomania” and allow
public sector borrowing to
expand beyond the figure

implied in the Treasury's latest

economic forecast

Mr. Denis Healey, the former
Labour Chancellor, put forward
this argument in the Commons
last night
He again predicted that

sooner or later, Mrs. Thatched
will be forced to follow the
example of Mr. Edward Heath
and accept the heed for a “ U ”

turn, which permits a wider mix
of policies, including an attempt
to reach an understanding with
the TUC Qn incomes.
Mr. Healey claimed that many

Tory MPs. including some mem-
bers of the Cabinet already
recognised the need for change
because they realised that the
Government's over-reliance on
monetarism was doomed to
failure.

Everybody knew that a
change had to come, he
declared.

“Are we going to lose another
12 months of deepening and un-
necessary agony before the
Government has the courage to
admit its mistakes?”
Mr. Healey warned that, with-

out a change in existing policy,

there would be tens of
thousands of bankruptcies, hun-
dreds of thousands of workers
thrown out of their jobs, and
millions of miserable families

struggling to keep pace with
rising mortgage interest rates.

Backed by Labour cheers, the
former Chancellor protested
that the threat of these dire
consequences loomed over the
country simply because the
‘imperious vanity” of the Prime
Minister, which prevented her
admitting that she could ever
be wrong,, was delaying the
inevitable moment when she
would follow the precedent set

by Mr. Heath.

So far. he said, the Govern-
ment’s only response to beiqg
faced with the total collapse of
its policies—“ a really spectacu-
lar collapse”—had been Jto

double and redouble on a busted
flush.

With the economy slithering

towards the precipice, the Gov-
ernment instead of holding out
a hand to help it back, was
delivering a smart blow with the
boot in the middle of the baric to

send it tumbling over the edge.
Mr. Healey contended that

great damage was being caused
through the absence of an
agreed policy with the trade

unions on pay.
The situation had been made

worse by the measures taken in
the Budget which had sent up
tiie retail price index and to try

to control tiie level of pay settle-

ments by tiie money supply
alone would not work.
“ Most employers win face the

risk of bankruptcy in six months
than the certainty tomorrow.
- “They will put up with out
profit margns, they will cut in-

vestment, and raise their prices
rather than risk a damaging
strike which will put them ouf
of action.” /
From tiie unions' paint/ of

view, excessive wage ,-rises

seldom led to the loss of jobs
by the workers immediately
concerned..

School leavers looking tor a
job for the first time were more
likely to suffer.

Mr. Healey agreed with an.

estimate that the going rate in
the current pay round lad now
probably readied between 20
and 25 per cent is the private
sector,

Mr. Healey also forecast that
if the present monetary policy

was adhered to interest rates

wouM have to remain “exces-
sively high” at least right
through next year:

This would mean a real and

vicious squeeze on business.
Hie feared that this would

mean bankruptcies among smaH
firms on a “ spectstciiar scale

”

in tiie next 12 months.
He was sceptical about fore-

casts that -there would be an
improvement in the economy
after some two yeans of agony:

'Where was tiie improvement
to come- frem, he asked, when
..Govenuneqc policies would have
wiped Oat large areas of manu-
facturing industry.

"

“Where is the base on which
the recovery can fake piece?

”

However irrational it ought
seem, . working people faced
with a Government which had
increased their, cost: of iliving

would inevitably seek* recom-
pense through wage ini

They would not be d
by the fact that inflate);

wage increases could only
dnee further increases in
cost of living later on. -

Mr. Healey welcomed
discussions which the Govern-
ment would have with leaders
of the TUC and CBI at next
week's meeting of the National

Economic Development Coun-
cil.

But he accused the Govern-
ment of failing to respond to
earlier approaches on the pay
issue made fey Ht. Lea Murrey

the TUC general secretary, and
Other union leaders.

' '

'

The response by the TUC to

any. approach by the Govern-
ment "at present was bound to

be affected by the. decision to

force the. resignation of Sir

Leslie Morphy and. the other
directors of

.
the . National

Enterprise Board,
.Mr. Healey maintained that

.wjaa ja&t possible, ftr contain
inflation'

‘

fby feomtol '-of the
money suppiy rione:

' "
: :

Experience had shown that to

control the money supply was
as difljcult and- as Uncertain ps
to manage demand..
To suggest that 4he -money

supply could be controled
entirely through interest rates

was- to go against experience on
both sides of- the Atlantic.

He indicated,that he was mov-
ing to.the view that it would
be necessary to revert to some

control over bank
the

-r—V Healey urgedthe Govern-
mapt to agree to an increase in
the* Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement next year to a
figure-above the £9ibn or £9$bn
implied in the latest.treasury
forecast; when arguing., that a
degree of demand management
was- essential to prevent the
underuse of industrial capacity.

Spending

rises above
Cut fat not muscle Speeches Labour denies

A.AV7VU MW T V -W

estimates urges du Cairn
By Peter Riddel?,

Economics Correspondent

GOVERNMENT SPENDING in
tiie first half of the current
financial year was above ex-

pected levels.

This is indicated by the state-

ment accompanying the winter
supplementary estimates pub-
lished yesterday by the
Treasury. The Government is

seeking Parliamentary authoris-

ation for increases totalling

£2.05bn, bnt these rises are
within the published cash limits

and the revised plans in volume
terms for 1979-80 recently pub-

listed and also within the latest
borrowing requirement forecast.

The Government prepares
profiles on the phasing of
planned public expenditure
over the financial year to come.
This is intended to aid monitor-
ing of spending. Total expendi-
ture voted by Parliament be-

tween April and September
amounted to £25.4Tbn, which
was 1.3 per cent over the profile

figure.

Cash limited ' expenditure,
roughly two-thirds of the total.

amounted to £15.83bn in the
period. The profile of the
expected quarterly pattern of
spending suggested that 46 per
cent of the cash limits would
have been spent in the first half

of 1979-80, but the actual pro-
portion is 47 per cent

At the end of tiie first half of
the 1978-79 financial year, when
the profiles suggested that 47
per cent would have been spent,

expenditure on cash limited ser-

vices amounted to 46 per cent

of the limits.

THE CHANCELLOR'S state-

ment on the economy provoked
mixed reactions in the Com-
mons fast night.

The cuts were not adequate,
and far greater ones should be
made, said Mr. Edward du Cann
(C-, Taunton) chairman of the
Conservatives' influential back-
bench 1922 Committee.
He described the cuts as

“praiseworthy,” but addedi
'The scope is vast and more can
be achieved without damage to
the social fabric.

“When we do reduce expendi-
tpre, we too often cut what is

practical and what is valuable

and very rarely wbat is super-
fluous. It is the fat that badly
needs to be cut and not the

muscle.”

Road works

These figures underline the
tight squeeze faced by the
Government if it is to meet its

borrowing target for the
current financial year, though
spending in the second half of

the year will be affected by the
Budget measures.

He gave as an example cats

in the future joatis programme.
These me^nt that there was less

work available for private con-

struction industry, and yet the
Department of Transport had
not discharged one tingle

administrator.
Mr. du Cann complained that

“we are spending far too little

on roads in general.”
“ Hospitals are dosed, but the

desk brigade remains at full

strength if not at fall stretch,”

said Mr. du Gann. “ Administra-

tors will hardly ever cut them-

selves. I say they must be made
to do so.”

He suggested that junior

ministers should become “ finan-

cial secretaries " to reduce
expenditure in their depart-

ments. Record interest rates

were ‘ a direct result of the

failure to reduce Government
expenditure, he said.

He questioned whether
Britain could continue to afford

index-linked sddal security pay-
ments. Mr. du Cann suggested

a new form of indexation

—

based perhaps, on production.

He also criticised the narrow

gap in rewards between workers
and non-workers.
Mr. Enoch Powell (QUP

Down S) said he had waited
“20 years or so” to hear the
principals declared “ so clearly
and firmly by a Government
and made, at any rate initially,
the basis of that Government’s
action.”

He said: “ I want to offer my
support and encouragement to
tbe Government in maintaining'
that principal.” The Government
had confronted difficulties which
it was impossible to forecast or
estimate precisely.
There were three factors

involved; the size of the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement,
the rate of growth of the money ,

supply, and the impact on the'
value of money as measured by
tbe Retail Price Index.
Mr. Powell said: “The Gov-

ernment has undertaken a
policy which requires to be per-

-

severed with over a series of
years. It will levy its costs—
which the whole nation has to
bear for what bas been ill-done—before the benefits are visible
or are reaped.”

m a

nutshell
abortion filibuster

Heath

cautious

on cuts

‘There is no sensible

alternative to thejwlides

we are following *—Sir

Geoffrey Howe

‘ Are we going to lose

(another 12 months of un-

necessary agony before

the Government has the

courage to admit its mis-

take ’—Mr. Denis Healey

‘Hospitals are closed

but the desk brigade

remains at fall strength 9

—Blr. Edward du Gann

‘The future of the

MPs examining proposed abor-
tion law reform today set
themselves a punishing time-
table to reach agreement on
the changes by late January.

The Parliamentary committee
investigating the Bill, which
seeks to reduce the upper
legal time limit for abortion
from 28 weeks to 20 weeks,
will now convene mornings
and afternoons on three con-
secutive days each week.

The move, by the BflTs sponsor,
Mr. John Corrie (CL, Ayrshire
N and Bute) brought an
angry reaction from Labour
opponents.

They said they resented accusa-
tions that they were fili-

bustering and claimed that
inadequate time had been
given for proper considera-.

tion of certain matters.

tee. Prof. Pembrey urged the
rejection of any proposal for
below 24. weeks, as this

would not allow proper pre-
natal diagnosis.

-

Although MPs now face ! mara-
thon sittings—in addition to
their other Parliamentary
duties—Mr. Corrie said he
was prepared to negotiate the'
timetable if his Bill’s oppon-
ents conld ^arantee lo com-
plete the committee’s inveati-:.

gatioa by January 23. ;

He was cri

Hamilton
complain
bad made

by Hr. Wnfte
l, Fife C), Who

Mr.. Corrie
_ no-contri-

bution to' toe ; committee’s
proceedings although he bad :

been very Vocal on television
and radio.

No alternative
Bnt there was one consolation

for tiie Government, he added:
“ It is fortified on the course on
which it has embarked by the
fact that there is no alternative
to it"

He labelled Mr. Denis
Healey’s speech as “ a sustained
plea for a resumption of infla-

tion " by the former Chancellor.
Mr. Powell went on: “It is

true the future of this country
depends on a return to honest
money again—even if we are
the first and only nation in the
world to achieve that”
The Government's priority

for the next two years was not
going to be tax reductions, but
a continuous and a large reduc-
tion of Government borrowing

country depends or a

return to honest money,

even If we are the first

pud only nation In the

world to achieve that ’

—

Mr. Enoch Powell

Although the committee last

week voted in ' favour of the
20-week time limit there is

still some confusion following
statements by Dr. Gerard
Vaughan, Health Minister,
and a 22-week limit is a possi-
bility.

Dr. Vaughan previously told the
committee that medical
advice to the Government
was overwhelmingly for 24

Mr. Hamilton claimed ’ Mr.
Corrie had spoken ibr only
45 minutes during toe 15& :

hours that tiie committee had'
met so has * -

' v '
v.

' By. Minor Goodman

HR. EDWARD HEATH
yesterday made Ids first

public pronouncement on file

Government's , . expenditure
•. cads.

.

.
Tie fanner Fdme :Bid8ter

.
impHdty acknowledged the

. need .
far ^ economies; fat he

- cautioned against ..using "a
erode across-the-board ap-
proach. 7
In dofng so. be echoed toe

’ views of a fair number of
'.Tory ; . bandtendan who,
whfle strongly supporting the
Government's determination,

toreduce.wastein state spend

-

/ fag, are rather worried about
^certain specific cuts. .

.

Mr. Heath, who. was Prime
Minister

,
between .1379 and

1974, was speaking to toe
Chariil^ ;;

;;/tid : Foundation.
Since toe .Wa*v Britain’s

'

welfare services bad,- he said,
been influenced “ more hy the

The committee will resume. Its.

. hearings. next week.

.

by an-assessmeateff individual

Wait and .see’

on elections

• INTRODUCTIONS: The
: Bishop of Chichester, the RL
Rev. Eric Waldram Kemp,
64, was introduced into the

'House of Lords yesterday.

Former House of Commons
..Deputy Speaker, Mr. Oscar
‘ Morton also took his seat in

toe Lords.

But last week he said that one
of Britain's leading experts
on premature baby care and
nsvrval believed toe : commit-
tee should reduce toe limit to
22 weeks because of the?
increasing possibility of a
foetus being bom alive at 24
weeks.

THE GOVERNMENT neatly.
sidestepped a ,challenge to tom*—— - — - — -
mit itself on4fhe controyersui
proportional *’

representation
system of elections: !

"
•

Dr. Oonagh McDonald .(Lah
Thurrock) yesteday chal-
lenged the 22-week recom-
mendation with further evi-
dence from a senior lecturerm pediatric genetics at toe
Institute of Child Health. Pro-
fessor Marcus Pembrey.
l a letter read to the commit-

Despite an tlppositioB attack
on toe proposals te iiitrodace
the system forelecting members;
to toe European Parliament, Sir
Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy SeaL
told MPs in the Comihohs'-toey
would have to wait and see.. . .

The Government was awaiting
toe European ^Parliament's prOr
posals befor ecommitting itself
to any view t point,- hot he indi-
cated big own support] for. the
system. - ; - :V-..

" '

The danger -now was that
toe presead . round of public
expeadftnre eatsyfauH.repeat

~ rets pattern- 1

•

.Hie dtoteiei/ about
. what

should te xut iras' not a.
.
« one between either
refafaing e service or cutting
It - bt said. -A balanced
approach was neceanry. :

Using toe voluntary weter
as un example, he suggested
'fat: fa' some areos, «mB
funds \ of additional ; fraeniiey

\might . have • tu be spent to-

adhere far largr^o*vTng< *n
toe lemg-teniL - - ^ v-

Moret^EMPLOYMENT;
tered

. hs . -unemployed
-

Iasi
month had fteeg-out of work
for moretoanaryear, acrerd-

-.lpg> to -ton latest-Goverraneui
.
figures-Of toose, were

.

men;,and 72,038-werewnueot
. EmsfaynMmt^der Secretary
Jfta

- = -i
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HANDLING • PLASTICS

G Products travel by tube Thin-wall components
• ax/vur HrnTTT.Hm« vrniiwe frtr cnnuEcftillv mu thf

Hydwwaw
AirCompressors '

MATERIALS can be conveyed or discharge, rollers push down-

BLOW MOULDING services for successfully over the past two

simultaneously and multiple dis- design and manufacture of years for the manufacture of a

COMMUNICATIONS

horizontally, vertically, and on wards and Outwards on to the charge stations can be arranged thermoplastic thin-walled com- range of polyurethane bellows,

inclined planes by means of drive belts. For filling, a tube to cater for discharee at anv 5?*?f-
nIs areavailame Qpm the

Battenfeld blow moulding
an nnn mi a! evsrem devised hv is inserted into the Resultin'* 1° d"Sl“*e at HalUte BeUoWS Division of J^Tw-TS

Talking from a

distance

an unusual system devised by is inserted into the resultin,
Simon-Soliiec (Simon Engineer- aperture, and to discharge, thi

ing Group). whole tube is turned througl
It has been called the Soil- 180 degrees and emptied b;

tube and comprises a con- gravity.
tinuous rubber tube formed Feeding and dischargini

Battenfeld blow moulding

iSTLfSMTS several Tfs:

t
.

’ ^35=3;;* iSSSST S
whole tube is turned through There are no limitations on Components manufactured by ^^hes) in length W
180 degrees and emptied by the length of a Sohtube scheme blow-moulding are low In cost,

0r 140 mm (51 inches) diameter k
...

*
slbsfct re ^mSmim blown lUgAriMB

into a
closed

•‘teardrop*’

by spring
shape held points may be opened or closed metres an hour.

300 rab* S? affSJUKf- 2SSUS SffiifuiSSTiS.'SK
and when required

inches). Components can. be
Full details of the system.can moulded in vinuaUy any colour.

carried and supported by two automatically. Several feeding be obtained from Simon-Sotitec, Pf1^' These generally fell into

parallel rubber drive belts. To points can be open at the same Bristol Road. Gloucester GL2 “,ree main categories: resistance

pull open the tube for filling time to receive various materials 6BY <0452 36511).

DEVELOPED
Electronics International is
speech terminal that allows

Neve quency between ends, prevent-

group of people at one end of a round."

ing positive feedback and the
resulting generation of “ howl-

telephone (leased, The company believes that

Marketing

agreement

• QUALITY CONTROL

Test equipment pact
AGREEMENT between the farther production to a company

three main categories: resistance This enables existing colour
to contamination by aqueous schemes to be matched, or com-
and gaseous substances; meet- ponents colour coded; for in-

ing environmental conditions stance, to distinguish size,

and ability to match particular model variation or maintenance
stiffness requirements associated cycle.
with the use of the component Hallite, ‘Wigma&Road. Aspley,

Hallite’s service is based on Nottingham NG8 SHY. 0602
techniques and tooling used 292171.

public network) to conduct a with the steep increases of fuel . AGREEMENT between the further production to a company
conference with a similar group costs, with others almost certain MAKER OF AccrafiU range of

British Steel Corporation and competent in this area.
111 0* DK, or, given to follow, the ‘"Teleconference” gravity |*®6 fllUng and weigh- Baltean Sonatest provides for Balteau Sonatest was selected # POWER

* overseas. system will be seen as a sensible machines. Gravity Packing the manufacture and marketing by BSC from a short list of __Approved by the Post Office, alternative to travel performed Systems of Warrington, hy Balteau of non-destructive specialist firms as being the aavicme system consists of a free simply for the purposes of dis- announces an agreement which testing systems for tube and best suited to manufacture and JVvvUvj
standing microphone. free cussion. Larger companies with now allows the equipment to billet testing. market the systems.

Astanding microphone. free cussion. Larger companies with now allows the equipment to
standing loudspeaker and a box existing leased lines should find be marketed by MJP Machinery,
of electronics measuring the idea particularly attractive. Altham Industrial Estate, The systems mainly use ultra-

market the systems.

This new agreement

Keeps the system going
will OPERATORS of large computer tion of the output voltage is

19 x 12 x ins. One aspect of More from Cambridge
Use circuit design is the intro- Melbourne, Royston,
duction of a 5kHz shift of fre- (0763 60776).

Better wire photographs

• COMPONENTS

Moulded-on

plugs
MANY BELIEVE- that the
number of accidents due to
wrong or inadequate wiring of
mains plugs could be reduced
by each appliance being sold
with a moulded-on plug.

One such company Is Pendle
Connectors which has developed
a product that meets with

fmmPaiShriHnliu™!* Altham near Accrington Lancs! sonic 371(1 electromagnetic lead to an appreciable expan- installations have, for years, excellent—the voltage level gg 1363A where relevant and is

elboume. Rovstan
6

Herts! (0282 78121).
’ ^ S?” of^ Ba 1teay Sonatest’s deviates by less than 5 per cent accepted by the British Electro-

have been developed for the on- Systems Engineering Division.

BLACK-AND-WHITE photo, to white. The new laser tubi
graphs transmitted over radio permits 100 per cent modola

Four models of the machine
]]ne production testing of seam- Balteau Sonatest,

are available : two for open less we ided and finned tubes Keynes 0908 316345.
filling, and two with dust from 13mm to 560mm diameter,
reducing valves. All are powered ^ well as square billets o£ up
by gravity alone and are 1451^0 square section. # STORAGE
capable of filling and weighing Several rotating ultrasonic

or wire links can be received tion and,
with greatly improved tonal capacity ti

quality. A new type of facsimile gradations,
receiver uses a Siemens laser Usin<T ,

tube, in conjunction with
sensitised paper, to reproduce pressure

'

O mt by gravity alone and are 145mm square section.
. ... capable of filling and weighing Several rotating ultrasonic

e
cent

aS
mod^

b
a
e **** or Sacks from 15kg

J
o5

J ^ probe units with rotational

v,

di at a Production rate of about speeds from 350 to 5000 rpra

n and measures standard. ultrasonic transducers will be 1A] fluctuations in voltage

Because they feature two included, as well as a range of Jvfllll frequency that are typical
itor alternating filling heads, the weld inspection systems in- . commercial mains supply.

^ machines can be operated by eluding ultrasonic and eddy Vf^tlllirP Chloride Transipack

—

“J* one man on a continuous basis, current units and weld line » vuiuiV the UK’s longest estal

tracking. There will also be SETTING UP of a joint venture companies in this area of
*ea

. .AlJTIU(* an ultrasonic billet testing unit in Germany with PEKO GmbH puter” grade static system

with J?*2L ™^!ri
?s«r™*

Dat,,r alternating filling heads, the weld
j.... geometry and a different gas marhinM «-?>« >u» rmprstwi hw Hurti

• storage

Shelving

joint

ESS when the loadis increased from Tl
Mat0n ^ SSSSSJSS « » !«• p« cent gfOta ft. endorsement of the

power supplies (UPS). During power cuts, the Tran- Dep‘StS?nt of°pSces Tad CoS
Increasingly, these specialised siven sustains power to the sumer protection,

power supplies are all-electronic computer, drawing its require- , DC .

systems, that maintain uninter- ments from storage batteries.sybifiJii., inai lumuloin ununvi- mcuu uuiu awiasc
..

...

rupted AC power during a power These batteries — normally
cut, and also protect the com- located in an adjacent cabinet or v?!f
puter from the short-term room — can be either lead acid '*5al“*d “ * hard plastics bye

SiemensM ^SSbJSSST * SSI to ioo

, n
botORrapb

,' u per cent the hitherto restricted
b0n

£?I modulation capacity of lasern,-,. v,. L ~ - uiuuuiduuu tupuciiy ui laser
by speeding up the tUbes. The new He-Ne laserMsmlssion of monochrome tube desjgnated LSR 7625. is

tiS? for
'?kriJ5!ES*n 298ram 36m“ diameter

time for a photograph is has an output power ofbetween six and nine minutes. o!4niW
* 01

puter from the short-term room — can be either lead acid

fluctuations in voltage and or nickel cadmium, and in either

frequency that are typical of the case can be of the sealed, main- wires are secured to the pms

commercial mains supply. tenance free type. The total by
,
a crimping operation winch

, __ _r
p y

, caoacitv of batteries selected ,s claimed obviates any pos-

thf UK?^?SS
at

tsfebShed ^end on^he antic^ted sibility of even a single strand
the UK s longest established

time period for which the Tran- of wire straymg from an

nure^“ored^^c‘sv^5iJ!*S siven must sustain power during iBteraa] connection. The pins
puter graoe static systems—-nas

nower cut and *>,- s j2e n f tT,e are also covered with a nylon
intTnrliti-fwl nnmnmpnt that urHI 3 power CUL. ana uie Sue OI IOC

,LIGHTING

••• -All wire-photos transmitted
'

over land lines or radio links 7,16

reach the picture receiver as .}

frequency-modulated (fm) or
amplitude - modulated (am) '

signals. Fm is used exclusively sidiary.

The laser tube is used in a

iw photo-facsimile receiver

Lamp stays

clean

for internal inspection. Many of Moncbengladbach - Herrath introduced equipment that will
“ an“

“f shield
of the systems also use the has been announced by Savage enable small computer systems

computer aud peripherals
™e

modular electronic system Industries which manufactures to be protected in the same way.
“Seemac” for transducer Spur adjustable steel shelving. Called “ Transivert.” it con-

operation and signal processing. spur is investine £500.000 01

raputer and peripherals. Incorporated in the plug is a

Very compact compared to "^£1*** 52K£
operation and signal processing. Spur is investing £500,000 on sists of compact units specific- previous generations of equiva- ^ “ ^ng wd a
Developed by research new plant at its Watford Herts, aily designed to ensure imrnter- lent power supplies, they owe Sie E^enclosed in

engineers atfte British Steel factory. Among the latest
nipted AC power for business their small size to the nse of fPi“?Sve cSrHer whteh -ta^ — — f— A.1— • -

° umvrf *m.Mcnrc ‘—inci ft nr nlhpr ttian itiwisHir a pnuciuvc VVUU.U laPhoto-fereimile receiver
rONqilMPTlON u-htine Corporation for use within the equipment to be installed is a computers, word processors, transistor rather than thjrisror

(TM 4006) produced by Rudolf CONSUftOTTON bghtmg
Corporation’s own plants, the powder coating plant for finish- intelligent terminals and other techniques for the static mver- accessible from tne unaersiae.

Hell GmbH—a Siemeng sub- systems are intended to operate fng shelving wmponents and a computer systems in the 2.5 to ter. All have a base area of Lead assemblies produced by
Tkn T8C61VGr 3 lltO”

Cl03ll 111 the aimCUit environ- « AS « _ . » - -
® ^ _ IAM7 A «»IM fin MA mm V*. JCC > . mu * f**<• fl«n iu\mA«ivur ova oil arlwan /*rtn_

signals. Fm is used exclusively sidiary The receiver auto- “ environ-
at production speeds and in packaging plant which wraps 10kVA rating range

for radio transmission. In ail maticaUy records on a roll of
industries have^been develooed harsb environmental conditions, shelf brackets and uprights in They give a comi

cases, the modulation sensi- ^
r/ photo-sensitive silver paper.

Ahteimm OKakpvhiin m They attracted interest from plastic packs. uninterruptible supi
tivity of the facsimile receiver Mler reception the photo is

UKy
outside industries, both home Exports of Spur shelving to 415V or 220/380V, e

largely determines the picture Pr0Vltle m , and abroad, and in view of the Germany already account for 16 60Hz. There are four models in

quality. What is required is the tlie finished print

reproduction of all shade values Siemen's House

ickaging plant which wraps 10kVA rating range. 830 mm by 455m The two the company are all given con-

elf brackets and uprights in They give a computer grade power units are 1.300 mm tinuity, voltage flash tet and a

astic packs. uninterruptible supply at 240/ and the two larger 2,060 resistance test to detect less

Exports of Spur shelving to 415V or 220/380V, either 50 or mm high. than perfect contact

>rmany already account for 16 60Hz. There are four models in Chloride Transipack, Napier More from the company at

reproduction of all shade values Siemen’s House, Windmill W1UI mercury vapour or mgn
in fine gradations from black Road, Sunbury. pressure sodium vapour bulbs

' and a typical fitting, measuring
690 x 530 mm diameter can

Exchange is improved “JfrS?

^

° * flowing into the fitting as the

TELEPHONE RENTALS extensions and 120 lines. Larger bulb “S1* down- preventing the

reports that its PDX private “jj* "Jf Stf wSSfl/lS
automatic telephone exchange ^ wmTventeX ’be SSe comes on again the expanding,
using stored program digital

dea] high-speed text,
outward flow of warm air cleans

techniques similar to those of facsimiIe and data communica- ^ J

f W tions traffic, equipment for A iim extends beyond the

The units are intended for use apparent market potential it per cent of the company’s sales the range, with power ratings of Road, Bromley, Kent. 01-460 Frederick Road, Saliord, Lancs,
ith merrurv vanour or men ...... w.. tjc r* a- r-..— nc : -c mun n._.i. u-with mercury vapour or high was decided by BSC to assign to Europe,

pressure sodium vapour bulbs
2.5, 5, 7.5 and lOkVA. Regula- 9861. M6 6AP.

System X. has been type tions *-.3** e
approved by the Post Office.

Providing advanced user of development"
facilities ranging from dialling The company s

outward flow of warm air deans
the filter.

A rim extends beyond the

which is in an
.in.inDDi.nt »’ a cushion of warm, still air m

from computer memory to auto- already taken orders for 50

malic re-routing of calls from systems, of which 14 are in

one extension to another, the service.

system can at the moment cater TR House. Bletchley, Milton
installations

SALFORD CITY COUNCIL—SALFORD UNIVERSITY

SCIENCE PARK
(INNER CITY PROGRAMME — DEPARTMENT OF THE

ENVIRONMENT — DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY)

The City Council in conjunction with the University, are providing

a facility through the Inner City Programme of interest to com-

panies and individuals engaged in all fields of high technology.

A pilot science park is being established on land adioining the

University. Buildings can be provided either tailor-made or an a

standard-type basis. Salford University has some of the most

advanced high technological faculties in Europe and can provide

the necessary back-up services through Salford University Industrial

Centre Limited which is based at the University.

The intention of this project is to provide scope for the rapid

development of high technology /research-orientated industry.

All enquiries to:—
1- Allen

Commercial and Industrial Development Officer

Gvie Centre. Choriey Rood, Swinton M27 2AD
Telephone No. (Ml) 794 4711 Telex No. 669806

For information on high technology services to industry please

contact:

—

Mr. B. Richardson

General Manager

Salford University Industrial Centre limited

Salford MS 4WT
Telephone No. (067) 736 8921 Telex No. 668680

PORTSMOUTH
building society
Notice is hereby given in accordancewith the

Society's Rulesthat asfrom1st December1979

the following rates of interest perannum will be

paidonthevarioustypesofinvestmentacoount-

The company says’ that it has theW*
ready taken orders for 50 2SXEX Si
stems, of which 14 are in

seWmg 0n
the glass surface.

TR House. Bletchley. Milton galled 'J-Valo,

S00 Keynes MK3 5JL (0808 71200).

— whh ratings from 125W to

1000W, and powerful bracket-

SALFORD UNIVERSITY 1
1

mounted spotlights of up to

1000W-
More from the company at

n . n ./ Iittala Works/i-V&lo, SF-14500,

PAKlV Dtta'la. Finland.

There are two
No.1 computer companies.

Ifyou don't know the difference,

itcould be costingyou money.

DnSnarySfeares 11180%

Monthly Income Shares *KiaO%

6 WrothTerm Shares 1130%

2 Year Period Shares 1t80%

3 Yea-

Period Shares 12.10%

4-Yfear Period Shares 1230%

5 Year Period Shares 12.75%

SubscriptioTYShares 1230%

Bpmidatt

ID

(where

income tax

at the basic

rate of3059

15.43%

15.43%

16.14%

16.86%

1729%

1757%

1821%

1757%

Inteestrates paidonrfsconfinuedpreutowiss«»of
P^od

PORTSMOUTH BUIUHNE SOCffTY

176 London Ret, North Bid, Portsmouth.

Telephone:Portsmouth (0705)6933T1

electrical wireand cable?
•HO HnNHUM
ORDER

•HO H1NIMIMI
LENGTH

Tliousandkof typesdndsEeshslodc harmmed^daweiy

LONDON 01-561 811B-ABERDEEN 18224)724M>-

GLASGOW (841) 332 7281/2 •WARRINGTON (0325) M8121

TRAMS!« imCHARGE® atoLVA05ffTCD
Mtw nJBfrecMTV WUIMBER 01-637 3567 EX.4QH

• TEXTILES

Yarns made
strong

and even
EARLIER this year a com-
pletely new system of producing

a textile yarn was announced.
The process, called “Coverspun”
consists of taking sliver and
drafting these fibres until they

are of the required fineness for

a yarn. These untwisted fibres

are then wrapped with a fine

strand of synthetic filament

yarn which holds them together

to give the textile manufacturer
a particularly strong and even
yarn.

Initially the idea was confined
to the production of yarns in

the worsted range of counts and
upwards and it looked as though
the process was destined to be
limited to a small segment of

tiie textile industry. An import-

ant advance has been reported

for the “ Coverspun ” process by
Leesona (Unity Works, Broad-
field, Heywood, Lancs. OLIO
3DP. Telephone 0706 60611).

Research into the concept has
proved that it is possible to have
a system which is not confined
to Ionger-iength fibres. Shorter
cotton-type staples may also be
processed into very fine count
yarns on the Coverspun machin-
ery. In addition to this the com-
pany has been able to extend the
process even further. By incor-

porating in the core of the new
type yarns a strand of elasto-

meric or “ Spandex ” yarn it is

possible to make an elastic yarn.
This is a major step in view of
the fact that the new, finer

yarns are in the count range re-

quired for producing such
fabrics as denim and the current
fashion swing is towards stretch

denims and even corduroys and
velvets, where again these yarns
could be utilised to provide a
stretch backing for the pile

fabrics.

^ilG-Standby Power-

5 Kva to 1 ,000 Kva
• huh button electric start or Auioinatic

Mams Fariure otirtemofS.

• Ex stock/eertv delivery most modete-
Rolls Roycs. Cummins. Later and
Parians ratifies.

• QuftMyflflgmwtngandeomrnWoning.

• Vary competitive prices.

Contact us lor irnirmdiata quotation,

spec an/ Brochure.

Your DP specialists have
known us for years. But ifs £2 IpriM
now time for you to meet us- 2s
Digital Equipment

oToi fe^®**
We’re the company that t

brought the computer out of isflj\7P\ fj
the air-conditioned room into >Mj p jjj
the real world.

We can rate ourselves

No.1 because we lead in

almost every computer Sg! ^
fjflp|

product area except big - TptfP
batch-oriented mainframe Wm
computers.We make the g||j;
broadest product range in the

industry.

No. 1 in minicomputers.

No. 1 in advanced micro- WfwrooYou/m

computers. No. 1 in terminal products.

We’re No.1 in interactive computing

-

where ordinary people talk directly with

computers in ordinary language.

These are the products and concepts

which allow management to distribute

computer power. F’utthe computer where the
work is, so making work more productive.

This is giving a new competitive edge
to many companies today.We can make it

work for you in more ways than any other

computer company.
So put us ofi your short-listYou could

have a lot to gain.

Well talk cost of ownership.

And increasing the productivity of individual

employees. Howwe can help

you geta better management
overview and tiie clearest

E§{ X "P*! r 11 1 you geta better manager
in|j overview and the clearesl

*|
' V a . i Ml most up-to-date situation

reports ever. And the

wm-DOYou/mw,fTSo&socerE?

;• .JS; comprehensive nature of our
;

capability- right down to

JiL’Igf! •"'j guaranteed service contracts,

SMB JP '

'*1 which no other company
W offers.

TJfflw 10; We’re obviousiy notNa 1

d&jgWMij in size. Big, big computers

Y were going a long time before

we and our interactive

computerapproach came into

the world.

gut that worid, we
7'soesocers? promiseyoa is changing last

If you'd like to know more good reasons
why our name should figure on your next
computer short-list please use tiie coupon

My application is

[ Name

[
Title

;

I
Company

I Address

j

CHy

\ Telephone Bet

j
Send to: Terry Clarke

Digital Equipment Co. Limited
Digital House, KingsRoad
Reading, RG14HS

,_ii

SSWm AtLGiGroi^Ud
Marine and indusuteB—iwi
Qiurdi Wdarf, Conwy Rd, Londntt W4ZAA
Tel 01 994 7068/2862
Tetec 935072 MIG London
CaMea: Eleetraflen Louden ws

Digital Equipment No.1

(But not the one you first thought of)
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS

More now care where they go to, at least
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“SO YOU want a Job outside the

United Kingdom; right then,

which country do yon have in

mind?"
That is one of the questions

asked each year in the survey of

people's reasons for wanting to

work abroad, made by Overseas

Recruitment Services which,

specialises in exporting em-

ployees either in bulk or indi-

vidually.

Of those who were asked the.'

question last year, rather more
than a tenth replied that they

didn’t care where they went;
they just wanted to leave the

UK In this year’s survey of

nearly 700 folk, made in July

and August, the “ anywhere-but-

heres' " were down to 4 per cent

which, good news being scarce,

might occasion the odd extra

Tjin and tonic in Government
quarters.

Among those with destination
in view, the first preference
continued to be the Middle East,

with the exception of people
aged under 20 who distinctly

preferred Europe.
But I doubt whether the ORS

survey provides fair reason for

keeping the gin bottle on the
Cabinet table.

True, the proportion of would-
be emigrants citing the UK tax
system as their main reason for
leaving is down from 10 to 6 per

cent But half of the tax-

repelled fraternity were earning

only £4.000 to £7,000 and in

general there was a 5 per cent

rise in the number of 26- to 30-

vear-oids. largely at the expense

of the 30-plus age group. Even
more disquieting was that while

no one taking pan in the two

previous annual surveys quoted

lack of suitable UK employment

as their main reason for self

export, 2 per cent did so this

year.

Batch abroad

comer will also be involved in

business development in the

large sense. So the preference

is for a business manager, with

line experience, who is also

skilled in the international

marketing of similar types of

product, rather than for a
heavily specialised marketer.

The group works in English, but
fluent French is desired albeit

not essential. Age up to 45 or

so. Salary about US$60,000.

Perks include car. and help with
housing and children’s educa-

tion.

AS IT HAPPENS, today also

brings several jobs abroad from
globe-trotting recruitment con-

sultant John Fulford of

Grosvenor Stewart. He may not
name the employers, and so
promises to abide by any appli-

cant’s request not to be
identified to the clients until

permission is given later.

Inquiries to Mr. Fulford or to
the other consultant named at

Hamilton House, Hitchin, Hert-
fordshire, telephone 0462 55303,
te3ex 25102 Chacom G, GS.

First John Fulford is offering

a Paris-based job directly

responsible to the vice-president

for Europe of a United States
multinational concerned with
medical and consumer products.

Although entitled European
marketing manager, the new-

ftext Mr. Fulford is seeking
someone smoothly and
immediately transferable into

the Belgian culture and com-
pletely fluent in French to-be
personnel director of a sub-

sidiary of another U.S.-owned
group, again in the medical
field. Based in Brussels and
responsible to the subsidiary’s
general manager, the newcomer
will need not only an under-
standing of Belgian law as it

affects personnel management,
but also experience of inter-

national personnel work. This
is because the director will have
the additional role of trouble-

shooting elsewhere in Europe,
in Africa and in the Middle
East Main emphasis will be on
recruitment and remuneration.
Age 40 to 50. Salary indicator

about US$45,000.

Denmark, probably Copen-

YOUNGACCOUN1ANT
Major US Bank

London to£10,000-flow
cost mortgage

OneofThe world's feacfingbanking groups, our client hasa small and
expanding departmentofhigh caSbre Accountants and EDP. professionals.

ThenewAccountant wfll be a key member of thedepartment which has
responsibiWv for thereviewofproceduresand controls applicable to

computer-systems.

Career opportunities, eitherwithin banking ex the financial function, are

excellent. Applicants, aged 24-30. '.male cr female) should have business

systems experience, ideally -with E DP. exposure, gained in a lerge

professional firm. Please telephone orwrite to David Hogg FCA quoting

reference 1/1915.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Burne House. 88/89High Holbom. London/WClV 6LR
Telephone -

01-242 7773 -

Financial
Planning

and Control
a £10,000 + car— Yorkshire

"We are a Group of 16,000 peoplemanufacturing arange of food

products— milk, meat, cakes, biscuits, flour and beer— sales are

£7minion,perweekandprofits have increased fivefold since 1974.

We are looking foramanagerto take responsibility for our team ofa
dozen people, covering investmentappraisal, cash flow forecasting,

budgeting and monthlyreporting,management auditand group
treasury. Locatedin Hull, he’she will report to toe Group Financial
Controilet

The ideal candidate,male or female,will be in their early 30’s, a
Graduatewith an accounting qualification,who has had atleast

4 years experience in industry or commerce. Of this,2 years should
have been infinancial analysis, with 12 months atmanagerial level.

"We offer an attractiverewardpackage, including a two-litre car;

B.U.P.A^ free life assurance, and generous removal expenses.

Northern Foods is going places—are you? Ifyouwantthe chance to

grow atleas tas fastasweare,whynotwritetomeinductingdetails of

age, qualifications, experience andsalary—briefly, as wellbe
sending application!onns to selected candidates.

JinrVint,

Group PersonneLManagetj
Northern Foods Limited,

St Stephen's Square, ... ...
HULLHU13AG. UAkiknra

Northern foods

Executive Selection Consultants
GLASGGWl LEEDS,LONDON^MAKnrn*>TPR1

FinanceDirector
Midlands to£15jQO0+car

Out client, turnover £10 mffllon, is in the processftnanafarfnring industry;
.

The position reports to the Managing Director and carries rssponsibiKfy -

for the entire finance function. The ideal candidate will be a qualified -

accountant aged 35-40 with an in-depth understanding of costings and

demonstrable skills in communicating with noorfinancial personnel She

fringe benefits, including relocation, are generous.

Mrs; Brown, Ref: 19185/fT. Male or female candidates should

telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 665% Sutherland Ebnse, 5/6AxgyR Sfreef, WSJ SZ,

hagen, win be the- base of a
marketing manager with inter-

national experience in the
pharmaceuticals or a closely

related business, being sought
by Grosvenor Stewart consultant

Roger BzyanL Once more, the
employer is a subsidiary of a
big U.S. group. The need here
is for a marketing expert who
can also manage, and candi-
dates must be culturally trans-
ferable to work in Scandinavia
even if they do not speak
Danish yet Starting salary will

be around. U.S.$30,000.
'

Fourth in the batch, being
dealt with by John Fulford, is

a market research manager's
job,' European in scope,
although based in ‘The north
of England.” Yet the
employer is a US. group in the
medical products business,
which 1s. about to put much
effort into exacting study of
market opportunities in each
country of Europe. Candidates
are expected to be up-and-
coming market-research adepts,
aged 28 or a bit more, willing
to do a fair deal of travelling.

French or other foreign lan-
guages would help. Salary in-

dicator around £9,000.

zine,to do with the life sciences,

soon to be added to the range of

a family-owned business which,

although small, publishes

several internationally circulat-

ing journals. Hence candidates

would find working knowledge
of French and German useful.

Responsible to the chief execu-

tive and based to the south of
London, the editors will need
experience both of writing and
of magazine production.

Familiarity with agriculture or
health-care would be a big
advantage. Salary Indicator
around £12,000. Perks include

car and profit share.

Another two

The Grosvenor Stewart batch
ends with offers, by way of con-
sultant Terry Jones, to a brace
of my fellow hacks. These are
wanted as editors of two maga-

ONWARD TO recruitment con-
sultant Dirk Degenhart, who is

offering two jobs on behalf of
un-named clients and makes the
usual guarantee about appli-
cants’ requests not to be identi-
fied.

His list opens with the job
of marine services manager -in
the UK subsidiary of an inter-
national group involved in
engineering and electronics.
Responsibility to the appro-
priate divisional manager covers
toe servicing ' of .the! marine
manifestations of such tech-
nologies mainly in the British
Isles, but also anywhere in the
world when the need arises. So
there will be travel from the

Owdtentfe a hading Intemaffonal companyengaged
In the design, manufacture and sate ofelectronic equip-
ment, components and a diversified fine of products
in the communications field.

Theft- rapid growthand expansion requiresthe Immediate
setting up of a specialty function at European Head*
quarters in Geneva, lor whichwe are seeking an ex-
perienced

EUROPEAN
TAXACCOUNTING MANAGER

Reporting totoe Corporate Finance Manager Europe,
you will be responsible for the centralizing of afl Euro-
pean tax accounting, effective coordination of toe efforts

of the assigned auditing firms at the local and fader-

national levels, and provide appropriate guidance to the
subsidiary Finance Managers in Europe.

To succeed in this challenging and highly professional
function, you must bring a muirmum of four yeas in tax
auditing/accounting and befamiliar with U.S.tax report-

ing requirements, as well as relevant legislation appli-

cable to roufti-nafional companies operating in Europe.

Ifyou feel that yourtrackrecord justifiesyourbeing con-
sidered for this position, we suggest that you contact
us in complete confidence by sending us your detailed
resume with fid particulars.

ARN& ASSOCIATES
International Management Developments
12, me du Mont-BJanc 1201-Geneva
Switzerland Tafeptone 02281 6920

MamgingDirector
WestGermany

Absolutely fluent bi-Ungual Managing Director

required for established German subsidiary ofa
major British agricultural engineering group.
The essential need is for a forceful outward
going general manager who L* already holding
a suitable command, preferably as a chief

executive. Hefshe should be an all-round leader

with experience in an engineering ejwironment.
Skill in marketing and strategic planning
desirable, as alsosomeappreciation ofagriculture.

Very modem automated factory in' a delightful

location one hourfrom HeidelbergandFrankfurt.
Present turnover DM30m- Employees 250. Hoilse

at favourable rent proaid&l and car. Salary about
DM120,000. Preferred age 35/45.

Please apply in strict confidence quoting reference

1826 to Mr Robert Clije, Clive and Stakes Ltd,
14 Bolton Street, London WlY8JL. (01-4931811).

Clive&StokesLtd.
Appointments&F&soond Consultants

INTERNATIONAL TREASURY MANAGEMENT

—London

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER/ADVISER

A major international
-

bank f^ulres a Foreign exchange dealA major International
-

bank inquires a Foreign exchange dealer/'

adviser to assist with in rapidly^expanding corporate client base.

Candidates will have had experience in the money management

operations of a large international bank and should have at

least one year’s experience irr foreign exchange' trading. Ideally,

candidates vviJJ be in their 20s bot wore experienced applicants will

also be considered.

Applicants will need to be* articulate, eager to develop their

existing skills and acquire further knowledge of currency exposure

management, A good academic.record is also required.

Salary and accompanying fringe benefits are highly competitive

and career prospects are excellent

Write in strict confidence Ice-

Box A£980. Financial Time*. W. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

base west of London. The prime
tasks are development of a

further range of services, and

the maintenance of high

standards of work. Candidates

must be versed in the marine

industry enough to know the

servicing requirements of ship-

ping lines, agents and engine-

bmlders. A shrewd commercial

eye for market opportunities is

wanted as weB- Major European
language in addition to English

would help. Salary negotiable

around £12,000. Inquiries to Mr.
Degenhart at 140 Soane Street,

London SWlX 9AY; teL (day)

01-730 0341, (night) 01-934 2157.

The same goes for inquiries

about the job of engineering
director, based in ** central

Ecgsqpd,” of a UK group manu-
facturing a wide range of

electrical capital equipment,
associated control gear, and
power and control electronics.

Candidates, probably aged 30
to 50, are likely to be high-

grade managers in fairly large
capital-equipment manufac-
turers, and have demonstrable'
success in development
engineering. Responsibility is

to the managing director.

Salary indicator is £15,QG0-plus.

Perks indude car and bonus:
English is the only essential

language but—as in all the pre-
vious jobs—candidates could
come from anywhere provided
they are culturally transferable

to the main place of work.

* (DESIGNAIB

| Beekay Bautaecht Ih^tedfe^OJCjoMdfayof
m one of Europe'shugestmanufaemsof

0 kitchensand-domesticappliances. ’
.

'
-

. Dir to the company^GontSn^v fenow

- Aimed to strengthen the UJC. board of Direcrorcwflha

The work involves aflaspertsyfinanciat controlana

’ management attfountinfl fawifiwftlftaii onpiSWiflfli

witha rnutti mfffion pound Bmwier.

£The ideal candidate, rode offemale, be quafiM

if md probstoly overSOyewsofage. Preference jatfB t»
to applicantswftojNrtftWwqwriTOof
Bankingand Foreign Exchange atsenior

te approvd, w3I be within six months.

Thecompany offera high safany;ousfitycompany car,

along with otheratteactivabenefits.

in writing, givmtf brief pwxonalaot^cOTW’
to data to- Mr- BrianWolfe, Maiaginq Director,

r Bauknedrt Limited, 6WjwwfldFfa^
femt Pimbo, SkoiimneUeA enemfaire,WMBDQf. .

^BaukiiGcht

NEWMARKET BLOODSTOCK AGENCY
require

''

HORSE _SALES EXECUTIVE
-- (with practical experience )

'

STALUONDEPARTMENT
Applications: to Mauagrag Director

‘

- -

NBA LOOTED, Park Lodges Newiuajkrt, Snffrfk

which has recently been, expanded. Yon -would repeat directteTiaCBferictcr ofSkt
BankingDepartmotf. ...

Yon would bein your mid forties and have a spedficba^ngbackgrcrarttL
Ideally you might be either the Number One or Number 'Bktbk the Sememato;
Departmentnfa Tfemfr similarteWmr (Trent- - '

General

An outstandingsuccessfii building

companywfth a turnoverapproaching

£20 rr^mwai require, becauseof
continuedstronggrowth, afurtherGeneral
Manages He/she, aftera period of

induction, wffl take overa regional profit

centreandassume responsibility for all

aspects of production, sales and profit

performance:Cantiid£tes,prbbabiyiiT^'

theirth&ties, should have a business ^
recordofachievementand successfii

'

team leadership. They shouldbe ‘ v 7
numerate, marketing orientedand profit '.

motivated. Their backgroundshouldbein

rrmiac&air^fxlustiyrattertoai :;7 -

c. £15,000 7 :

lg •
• services. S^y.fenegu^Jfeiaround
£15,000 plus cacJ^ngebeffrefitstoduds

beamteswanceutBbaBcRlBfl^
WfestGouniryt - V .--.tv-. ' C.'l.,

, -

:. ^R&Gt&flri47lFi:

Initialfoterv/ewsarB conductedt/p

PA Consbdtants.-No detailsarediviFged
to cflentsvmoutprksrpewMon. Please
sendbrf^ter^^Bt^orwtkief^an,,

numberonbofoyotitletlBrandenvelope,
and advise us f/^irbavBmcenSyrrmdB
any othBrappfcafiott&loPA Personnel :

Services.- 1 " v /
-

••

rf

. 7 •••• • 'V-rr.

Hyde ParkHouse, 60aKra^Usbridg^|aodon5W>X7tJB.ieb945a^jUSO^ext 27874

PAfrfam&Qfid

L]

ExecutiveRecruitment

ThaWhite Honse,8 Hr
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Economic
Analysis&Planning

North Sea Oil

Conoco isone oftheworlctfstopIO oiland
energycompanies.TheU.K./S thecompany's
iargestand most importantarea ofoperations
outsidetheU£-,with activitiescoveringevery
aspect of the business -from North Sea ex-
ploration and production,through refining to
transportation and marketing.

We are nowseeking an Economist (male
or female) to join our Economic Planning
Division, based inLondon’sWestEnd, to carry
outeconomicand financial studies related to
our North Sea operations. Working on both
existing and proposed undertakings,you will

appraise investments with particular refer-
ence totax matters; assist
in the development of r. ...

general long range plans >
and strategies;and gener-
ally keep abreast of rei-

evant Government legis- * il-
lation and industry * v'L.
activities. v £

London

atleastfiveyears’industryexperience.v/hich

should include some time in a planning/

economics environment A knowledge of
cash flow techniques of economic appraisal

is essential, preferably combined with an
understanding of basic tax concepts as
applied to U.K. oil production. You will be
accustomed to identifying key issues and
presenting conclusions from large amounts
of data.

An attractive salaryand benefitspackage
will be offered, reflecting your experience
and potential to takeadvantage ofUnexcep-
tional promotion prospects available:

I
r&JN-

With a degree in an
engineering or business
discipline, you should have

yf*r

Please telephone for

further information and
an application form or
write to-

Steve Brown,
Conoco North Sea Inc,

Park House,
116 Park Street,

London W1Y4NN.
Teh 01-493 1236.

Heme®

ni-Heyf ^fj
Sorry

CompanyTax
Specialist
We have a career opening in our taxation and corporate structure department at Shell

Centre forsomeone with practical experience in UJv. corporate tax. While initially the

work will beconcerned mainly with the submission ofU.K. corporation tax computations

and handling technical problems arising in connection with them, involvementm more
complicated and challenging matters w31 follow ns experience is gained. Opportunities

could arise later fora transferto workon foreign taxes, eitherin Londoneroverseas, or to

otherfinance divisions.

Thesuccessful applicantwillbeeithera qualified accountantorafullytrained Inspcctorof

Taxesand willhare ar least rwoyears’ post^ualificarion experienceofcompany taxation.

Preference will be giveiHO candidates who are under 30 and hold a university degree.

A five figure salary will be offered commensurate with age and experience. In addition

we offer a wide range ofcompany benefits. Please write car telephone for an application

form to;

Shell International Petroleum Company Limited, Recruitment Division (FT)

(PNEL/21), Shell Centre, London SEi 7NA. Telephone 01-9343495.

lagert \biuujAccountants...
...seekingexperienceanda challenge?

With confirming growth and diversification a msgor retailing group needs two ambitious

young quaffieoaccomtante to strengthen its internal auditteam wherethe emphasis »son

conStctive appraisal and not roufine checking.

ComputerAuditor c£*fc500+car

To Play a positive rote in the improvement and rationalisation of systems and hardware

withOTiptesis on evaluating flreir effectiveness, monitoring security anangemerts and

ensuring adequacy of audit trails.

OperationsAuditor c£8,500+car

To review all aspects of the group’s existing bustness and are^ undetming aj^anti^

development tod^mme the efficiency of operational and financial controls and

procedures.

Based North West of London, the msqoriiy of assignments will be within daily traveffing

distance Experiencetobe gained ©considerable and wlfl provide asound baseforcareer

development either in this funefion or in line management

Salaries are negrfiabteand wffl be reviewed in June 1980.

ContactDavid K. LJod, -4053499
quoting reference DTI3761AYF.

s \Vl

01-405 3499

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT

Age 22-24 £-negotiable

_'L
_ 4;

’

„
* 4

I

. Bank is in the process of expanding significantly

A major North Ame
DiwWo||_ This wju necessitate the appointment of

its Interna£K»naJ Audit
a long-term hue progressive career-

mo ambitious y*>u

J8 . . adjB- Banks. A substantial amount of world-wide

to Candidate of single stttus-
years’ general banking experience.—* * *-*«

-u,d b. gW-TSSU*
trainees from

fringe benefits include mortgage facility,

wrtJjm—^ Md “p'“k whiie

Please telephone. In confidence. Mark Stevens.

<52*BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Wall '-Lohdon EC2-Telephone. Q1-SBB Q7S1 h

(RECRUITMENT- CONSULTANTS)

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 IMew Broad Street, London EC2IVI 1NH
Tel: 01-588 35SS orOI-588 3576
Telex 1MQ.SS7374

Attractive and important positions. Partnership prospects exist.

MAJOR SPECIALIST FIRM OF CITY STOCKBROKERS
WITH EXPANDING ACTIVITIES

CITY
OIL ANALYST

£12,000-£ 18,000

Open to Candidates aged 28-40 who have acquired either a minimum a! three years* stock braking experience and not lesa than three yeara
working in oil sector analysis, or three years working in either an oil company or other organisation specialising in analysis of the oil industry.

Responsibilities will cover the analysis ol oil companies on an international basis with specie! emphasis on the North Sea and European
Comment, and the provision of research material to fnstituriens end establishing a working relationship with Fund Managers. Reference

ASE 3950/FT.

CHEMICALS ANALYST
£ 10,000-£ 14,500

Open to Candidates aged 26-35 with a minimum of three years' analytical experience in the chemicals sector. Responsibilities will bo similar

to the above except that thia position relates to the snslysis of U.K. and European chemical companies. Reference: CASE 3951 /FT.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE
£12,000-£ 18,000

Applications are invited from Institutional Sales Executives aged 25-35 who have established useful ties with U.K. Institutions, end may now
be employed either by a Stockbroker. Merchant Bank, Insurance Company or other tinanciol organisation. Responsibility, will cover the selling

to u.k. institutions of mainly buropean and domestic chemical and oil shares, a persuasive end e polished manner is important. Reference:

Remuneration as quoted by way of high salary and bonus is negotiable, plus non-contributory pension, and assistance with removal

expenses. Applications In strict confidence, quoting the appropriate reference number, to the Managing Director

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35. NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

International Finance
We are a reputable international finance group based in Munich, with a consolidated balance

sheet total approaching the DM billion mark this year.

in view of the exceptional growth of our company, we feel our management would benefit

from the addition of a

Personality

|K|

with international experience.

The position is open to applicants from the fields of banking, insurance or property, but financial

experts from industry or portfolio management would be equally suitable.

What matters mast, however, is the personal angle, applicants' integrity and their ability, based

on experience, to spot opportunities and risks. The ability to put our ideas into practice also

involves specialised knowledge of international tax law.

Applicants are expected to speak English well enough to negotiate at Board level and. exceptional

cases apart, there is an age limit of forty.

The position offers opportunities of a kind rarely found elsewhere.

Please telephone Mr. H. Schmucker and Mr. R. Kainz in the first instance to obtain full details

of the position. Any enquiry will, of course, be treated in the strictest confidence. Written

applications should be addressed to Kienbaum Chefberatung, Postfach 1509, 5270 Gummersbaeh I.

under reference 980790.

Kienbaum Chefberatung
Gummersbaeh, Diisseldarf, Berlin, Bonn, Munchen, Brussel, Luxemburg,

HVien, Zurich, Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Mexico City, San Francisco, New Ybrk

FOOD IMPORTERS
Est. 23 years

LONDON £.18
.

(South Woodford)

Require experienced person in

Import/Sales of raw materials

for Food Industry. Also required

a young assistant.

£5,000 to £8,000
505 4623

Divisional

Accounting-Retailing

CIRCA £11,000 + CAR
Our client wishes to appoint a professionally

qualified accountant in the age range 28-40 to take
responsibility for its accounting function.

Candidates for this demanding role should have
extensive experience in retailing, preferably in a
computerised environment, and possess a sound
background of staff management

Responsibilities include the preparation of monthly
management accounts, group reports and
feasibility studies together with the supervision of

a medium-sized accounts department

Applications in uniting with full c.v. to:

Messrs. Train Scott

9 Basinghali Street, London EC2

CONSULTANCY
MARKETING

The UK Director of a leading international (U.S.-based) research
organisation is looking for an assistant to join the staff of the central
London office. The organisation is a world leader in management
consulting, business development, economic, social and scientific

research. Its activities are well-established and fast developing in
Europe.

Growth of business in the UK has created the need for an additional
member of staff to take over some of the activities at present dis-

charged by the Director and his assistants. These include:

— supervision of and participation in campaigns designed to
promote research programmes and facilities;

— conferences and seminars;

— client meetings;

— office administration.

The job requires an individual with a lively interest in current affairs
and general developments in the business community, science and
technology. The successful candidate will blend into a varied environ-
ment; a background in consulting, marketing, PR or media would be
appropriate; probable age range 35-50.

Conditions of service are good and a five-figure salary is offered.

Interested candidates should send short career resumes to:

Box A.69S2, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Godsell Municipal Limited
A Member of the Marlon House Group

Local Authority

& Commercial Dealers
owing to increased expansion,

we require experienced dealers to join

a Professional Team

Apply:

The Managing Director on 01-377 7575

Godsell Municipal Ltd.

2-12 Wilson Street, London EC2

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS
MANAGER—NIGERIA

Required energetic young man aged 25-30, with some com-
mercial or shipping experience for three-year contract, good
terms and conditions, as assistant operations manager of steel

stockholding business lin Lagos, Nigeria.
_
Good advancement

prospects for the right person. Interviews London early

January.
Apply in writing to:

MTL METACO TRADING LIMITED

2 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5PS

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
I he personnel cmwihancv dealing cmtIumvc-Iv with tht,- banking profi-»Mon

SENIOR FX DEALER c£1 4,000
An international American bank wish to recruit a highly
experienced dealer (23-35) with active dealing ex-
perience which should have included spot trading in

both dollar and sterling.

In addition to a highly competitive salary, the bank
offers a range of attractive fringe benefits.

Please contactBRIANGOOCH

JUNIOR EUROBOND DEALER £6,0004-
An interesting opportunity exists within the Eurobond
Department of an international bank for a person aged
21-23 wrth. at least one year's previous dealing
experience. P/ease contactNORMA GIVEN

ACCOUNT OFFICER-ENERGY c£t 2,500
A majorAmerican international bank seeks a high calibre

corporate calling officer with 3/5 year's experience in an
energy related environment Candidates should have a

degree or professional qualification, and will ideally be
aged between 25-32. Please contactROYWEBB

Hist i Ii nt 1* -t in rant/c New blivet ...

170 Bishopsjjate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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Consultants

forB&W DieselAS in Copenhagen

BANKING & FINANCE

B&W Diesel A/S 5s a Dmi&rbased company
which will commence its full operations on

January 1, 1980, when the diesel activities of

the Burmoster & Wain Group will be
combined in one company.

'Pftpcp activities include the development and
production and sale of diesel engines and the

related service organization. The Company's
budgeted turnover in its first year of

operation is approx. Dkr. 1,000 million (£91

million), and its estimated equity will be Dkr.

300 million (£27.5 million). The Company
will employ a staff of approximately 3,000.

B&W Diesel A/S will be owned to an equal

extent by the Danish Burmdster & Wain
Group and the West German MAN. Group,

while a small shareholding will be taken up
by a Norwegian shipowner and industrialist

gyigmes. Both parties consider tins essential if

thdr combined market share is to be

^dependent Ftoduetion and Development
Under the agreement entered into between
Burxneister & Wain and MAN. the B&W
diesel engines are to keep their separate

identity, since B&W and MAN. are each in

continue as independent producers of

TheMaHgirgDBMtor
B&W Diesel AS wishes to appoint a
Managing Directorwho has gained

managerial experience ina senior postm an
international industrial organization. The
Managing Director will havea sound

technical background, and trainingm
marketing and management theory.

However, the prime requirement will be for

a strong personality combined,with an ahafity

to motivate people and to co-ordinate the

management of the Company's business.

Importance will also be attached to a record

of sustained success achieved through
determined management
The Managing Director will reportto fee
Board ofB&W Diesel A/S in Copenhagen,

and applicants should send full career and
salary fn the Chairman ofthe Board,
Mr, Aage Robert U&i, Burxneister&Wain,
Torvegade 2, 1449 Copenhagen& Denmark.

Activities tobecomprised in B81N Diesel AS
B&W Alpha Diesel

B&W Alpha Diesel designs, produces, and
sells complete marine propulsion systems,

mainly for small and cargo

vessels, supply vessels, tugs, large fishing

boats, and ferries. Production takes place in
one of Europe's most efficient plants far
marine propulsion systems, and tftg

activities of the company also comprise a
global service and marketing network and a

B&W Engineering
B&W Engineering is responsible for file

development and design ofB&W
engines produced by otherB&W divisions

and a large number of licensees all over the
world. In addition B&W Engineering
nmipie^ a leading position in development
and sale of know-how and a wide range of
advanced combined systems. The staff

number 350.

quality castings.

B&W Alpha Diesel employs a staff of more
than 800.

B&W Holeby Diesel
B&W Holeby Diesel produces and sells font-

stroke diesel engines.

The engines are used as auxiliary engines

aboard large ships and as stationary

installations for electrical power generation.

In addition, they may be used as propulsntn
units for vnall anrf m»Hii im-CT/wi rfifps, Thfi

company further produces spare parts and
components for otherB&W Kcensees.

Thr» mwipmy has a shiff rtf about 600.

B&WMarine Service
B&W Marine Service, situated at
Christiansbavn in the heart of Copenfcagm,
Offers "»parr Jwu.rchmtv» to ships WithB&W
engines anywhere in thewood at a few
hours' notice. This is rendered posifale

through a global network of service centres;

authorized repair shopsand agods.
Thfe fpyisVw pmdiTCPs huprvstrnke dnax,

speed diesel engines primarily intended as
marine propulsion units.

B&W Marine Service also has at 3s disposal

its own production shop forsp=e parts and
"components,

srnr^a 75.000 so. fL computer'
controlled stockwith mote than 17,000
different spare pails. This efivison.employs
a staffof 1050.

MAKACSl—GULF AREA; WeaWjr with management

and corporate banking eseperiance gamed to- MA
environment. _ c* £14^00. \ -

LENDING MANAGER: Applicants »wt b*,**l*

motivated and possess commercttl towing experience.

Tomato.
by DEALERS: Seekmg further experience and a

broader base, preferably with operations exposure;

To £10,000. .

QUALIFIED AOCbuMrtljnSi* v^orgenriy ...require

ySung high-calibre «cpmtonts
1
f*^pa^rte« and

financial reporting sitd ahoff pjonra- vww totwj

banks. To 0AO& .
‘ >••£*.. .

.

LOANS ADMIN. OfHCER: Vtwt

perience including security ifecumehtation. To O^OS.

=We also urgently require Executive Eurobond Managers,

•Investment Managers, Investment-Analysts and Assistant

loan Managers with Property and -PersonalLendfng

experience.

feNIORDFE& PENSIONS
INSPECTORS f

now part of an International Insurance

exceeding £2,000 million, have a numberofvacanotewhidr

offer outstanding career development opportunities a? the

following areas:— ..1. .

CROYDON READING BMSTOL'SGUTHAIffW.- . .

These appointments offer early .opportunities for ftftwtce^

mentto Management and include*— '• .. ;•

— Highlyattractivesalary ...

:

— UnUmifod IncentivoBpOBS •/

_ Concessionary

—CompanyCar
— Non-contifoutorypennonstJmm»'bidu*ig free

life and sicknessassurance.

If you are already successful as alife or.Pensqns Inspector

andareteentoad\rarmfiitoai-torBl^haBB^ - -

NdmSu
•_ U-fi.

v ASSlStaBI

Gre&ara
SocietyT

. POBfrca

CompanyChiefAceoustant i H r< I [it fy n iTsXjj[yj
7t
b. { & k

• “ji

FreightForwarding&Travel Industry

e.£9,500+car - Essex

Irj'-e'sliiI-kCl-f:'--L?JI //

The firstflush ofyouth seesmanyaccountants reachingfor the stars. Within a
year oftwo ofqualifying’ many nearly getthere. Butthe next decade tends towards
disillusion, as, despite exploring every stoneandleaving no avenue unturned, progress
stops. This post could offer somethingat eitherend ofthe process.Ayoung accountant
will find real challenge: those seekingprogress inmid career will find genuine openings.

The company, based inEssexon the outskirts ofLondon, has twenty-five other locations

at all majorports and airportsinthe U.K. It is a leadinginternational freightforwarding
and portagency,which alsohasprinting,travel agency and warehousing interests. It has
a long history,and a goodfuture as partofone ofthe biggest shipping-based groups in the
country. It needs a ChiefAccountantwho isanall-round professional, can get the best
oatofpeople,andinnovatewithoutalienating. Pleasewrite, with full career details, to

Malcolm Peel.

Applications. whichmay befrommale orfemalecandidates, will be treatedin

completeconfidenceandshouldquote reference91dO/MDP.

BROOK STREETEXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47 Davies Street,LondonW1Y ILRTelephone01-499 7382

TfaEvemtvcSdtgtioaCMapagycfdrerBROOK STREET^Empfoynrat ServiceGroop

1
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BB3
FISCAL ACCOUNTING

MANAGER
CentralLondon To £10,CentralLondon To £10,000

Oat client is a subsidiary oia large TJ^esapeaatiogivriadiover recent yearshas
establishedanexceptkmaLgxovrthrecord.

The saooessfail candidatewHLbe responsible forall matters pertaining to the
production of fiscal accounts forspecific geographicalregions andtheprovision of
advice to seniormanagamentonthe impactofcompanyoperational developments
and changes inlocal legislationinthese regions.

Candidateswillbequalifiedaccountants, aged 26-30,whoareself-motivated
and have the presence to communicate effectively with all levels ofa multi-

disciplined management team.
There are excellent careerdevelopmentprospecfa botiiin.theUJLandvarious

attractive overseaslocations.

For ftarthar informationcmdapersonal historyformplease contact
"Nigel V. Smith,ACA, orSabinF. Taylor, BA., CJL, at 410 Strand,London,
WCZR 0NS. Tel: 01-838 350L quoting referencenumber. 2635.

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS
Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

Accountancyand Management Becrmtment Consultants

andat 121 St. VincentSt, GlasgowG25HW(041-2263101)
3 Coates Place, EdinburghEH37AA(031-225 7744)

ASSISTANT TO

INVESTMENT DIREC
The Investment Director of one of the U.K.’s leading private

shipping and insurance groB^r seeks a person in his/her
mid ZQ’s to assist him with the day-to-day management of

the group’ investment portfolios.

The position offers a unique opportunity to work in an
independent operation withip

p
the group.

The successful candidate should possess the potential to
develop an investment flair, and, ideally, might be a
newly-qualified Accountant or graduate.

The prospects would indude promotion to a more senior

post in due course, either within the investment division

or another section of the group.

The position carries the usual"company benefits. Salary would
be around £7,000.

Write Box F/S98, c/o Harwray House, Clark’s Place,

Bisbopigate, London, EC2N 4Bj>

American Express International BankingCorporation
tendon: .

areiseektng^n ;

*

ACCOUNT OFFICER
fortheirU.K. business

Top Executives
Ifyou arefihdmgyour talents wasted-we can help.

In the seriousbusiness ofmarketingyourselfMINSTdkEXECUTIVEprovidegthe professional,

individual andcomprehensive carwr counselling service that,has achieved outstanding results.

Afterevaluatingyour full potential we directyou througheverystage offile^bsearchjfunjishirigyea

with,material individually tailored to your specific needs, and counsel inthe artofbemg interviewed.

As professionals we have an acknowledged standinginthe employmentmarket.We inviteyoutoa
preliminary discussion to discover why our clients have been so successful.

MINSTEEEXECUTIVEMBTED .

28 Bolton Street.London wiYKBTR Thl: 01-4931309/1085

ACCOUNTANT
For American Bank. The position reqoinsa someone who possesses an
accounting qualilication with a background in financial reporting. 9
knowledge of fiscal and tax relevant to Bank of England and U.S.
regulations. The Accountant .would.dso ba required to supply professional
advice within the bank. The successful candidate will be responsible to
the Financial Controller and egad 25 to 28 years.

Salary; Grea £10,000 pins excellent fringe benefits

FX BACK-UP
European bank seeks high calibre DC back-up dark with t minimum of

2 yaars relevant experience. Applicants should possess the qualities to
progress to the dealing room
Age; 20/25 Salary; £5,009 negotiable

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
Experienced, minimum Z years Eurobond Settlements Clerk sought by
American Bank in the City.

Age: 20/25 Salary: £5,500

BSB BankingAppointments
1I5-U7 CjinmStKd,LandmEC4N5AX TdtphoaeQrt2575t73c.QL<229lQ

Recruitment Consuttanu
These positions are open to both melm and ;«7>e/a applicants.
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South Bucks.

eedExecutive
The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Group Accountant
c£9,000+ car

In recent years this UK-based service and manufacturing group has grown rapidly both organically

and through acquisition, and is now a truly international organisation with a turnover between
£25/230 millions. Reporting to the Group Chief Accountant, your responsibilities will include, the-

production of group management accounts, annual accounts, board reports, and related

management information, together with a number of other specific one-off projects. An A.C.A. with

post qualifying experience in the profession or industry you have the ambition and drive to grasp the
opportunity ofjoining a group,whereyour potential can be realised.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0946/FT. Reed Executive Selection Linntecf,

55-56St Martin'sLane, London WC2N4EA.

The above vacancy is open lo both male and female candidates.

London Birmingham • Manchester Leeds

Managing
Director

Engineering c.£12,000
Ourclient, one ofthe country's most energetic expanding public
engineering Groups, already has a remarkable record of profit-

able growth induced by major investment programmes,
acquisitions and vigorous decentralised management policies
which now provide an outstanding opportunity for a young
Managing Director to control a small subsidiary company in
rural Oxfordshire.

The primetask isthe direction and continued profitable develop-
ment of the business by exploiting production and marketing
opportunities based on technical excellence.

Candidates, male or female,should be aged 30-40with a Degree
in Meehan ical/Production Engineering or Metallurgyand a well
balanced career record of line management, ideally with some
profit responsibility, in a high volume precision engineering
environmenLTheymust also be highly perceptive, creative ana
enthusiastic in the constant pursuit of their own, and the
company's, goals.

Salary is truly negotiable around £12,000 p.a. plus a profit

sharing scheme,. Rover car, pension and life assurance
schemes,with relocation expenses as appropriate.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details, quoting
reference 953toJohnAnderson.asAdvisortotoe company, at:

JohnAnderson&Associates
Norfolk House. Smallbrook Queensway. Birmingham B5 4LJ.

Appointment
West Africa

Our client, a major manufacturing

company, within an International Groupand

a worldwide leader in its field is seeking a

qualified and experienced accountant for a

new. senior manapemen^position within its

W. African operations. -

The Company's imerests in this Region

include a factory, trading company and

various commercial offices, with an annual

turnover in excess of £70m.

The successful candidate will be respon-

sible for the creation, organization and

development finduding local staff reennt-

mem and training) of the total intenud audit

function for these operations. Based in.

i nai-x the position will demand frequent

travel between locations.

A substantial salary will be paid, wus

furnished accommodation, a cat free

medical care and child education!

assistance. In addition, there is six weeks

annual UJC. leave.

Personal career development, in due

course, could he either in U.K. or elsewhere

within the International Group.

Applicants should be qualified

accountants, age 30-10 years who have

acquired considerable auditing skills and

knowledge at a venior level. A Ixickground

which includes wide practical experience

in industry or commerce would be

advantageous.

Prior to taking up the appointment, there

will be a period of training, mainly in the

Company's European H.Q.

Reuse apply in writing giving details of

qualifications and career to date lo Postion.

Number ABS 528, Austin Knight Limited,

Tricorn House; 51*53 Hagley Ruud,

Edgbaston. Birmin^iam3168TP.'
Applications are forwarded to the Client

concerned, therefore Companies in which

you are not interested should be listed in a

covering .letter to the Position Number

Supervisor

Fmmcidl Controller-

Be<lfbrdsMre cifm£Hj500+car

S
idnev C Banks limited wish to appomtaFmancial Containerwho asof

to justify promotion to Financial Director on toe

« nresentincumbentin about3 years’ time.The principal
re
*^+kornfrmanvvtoich hasan annual tunaoverofabout£45M. istoatof

m^ess^t^comr«nywtocnnas^t
iori of t1ie appointment is at Sandy, an

ftteactive vLUageii^Bedfordshire
within easy reach ofBedford and St. Neots,

and be respansibl a^-nuntinerorocedures. theureoaratian

me - «mdidate, preferably in his early thirties, will be a qualified

The successful caimi
, , t .aaM8 QCC0UntiiiK experience m a commercial

3£COUI^^^J
^er^planmng and budgeting procedures. Experience of

company practical e^penenee ofEDPw-essentml He
a
SSS?Tfiialities and/dedication essential to maintaining and

should controls in a flexible fast moving business,

to upthe appointment.

Tripp
liSrhouse

Executive Selection Division, l/l/dlOIIUUOC
Southwark Ibwerd, 32 LondonBadge Street, y y
TzmrlnnSE1 95Y.

rice _

Merhouse
r Associates

AMERICAN
BANK

SECURITIES/FOREIGN
EXCHANGE BACK-UP

circa £6.000 4- 3% mortgage
Excellent o pop rr unity for person
with knowledge of accounting^
and preparation. FX settlements,
bond custodians and types of

securities/dividends. payments
and taxation. Some knowledge
of computer desirable.

Appointments on 01-606 4711

deja vu recruitment
CONSULTANTS

CLUB SECRETARY
A wHI-SnBMn London Football Club
require-, a Club Secretary A knew.
ledM ol boat -kenning. Day roll and
General office routine Is essential.
Hours J.rraqo as a week but peak
durum uie loouuil season to SS and
incdlude irequem Saturday and occa-
sional evnj.no work. Application,
•ucins J'a. caper icncr and salary W
Sex A.G979. Financial Times, to.
Cannon Street. ECJP OBV.

to recruit^^A large Into Insurance Company wishes to recruit

a young well qualified

Investment

Analyst
with some yearn experience in stockbraking or in

an investment institution. The person appointed

will join a dynamic investment team and will report

directly to the Investment Manager. He/she is

probably in the mid twenties age bracket and a

university degree orequivalent is considered

desirable.

The company offers an excellent and progressive

salary and other benefits which will be indicated at

interview.

Applications giving full details of career to date

should be sent in strict confidence quoting Ref.

501/486 to Stephen Spain

Cooper & Lybrand Associates Limited

Management Consultants

Fifcwilton House
Wilton Place

Dublin 2

kL-

.

W'V. :

-

Stantow-Cheshire
ShellUK. Limited havea vacancy in the Finance

function of their largest U.K. refinery atStanlow,

Ellesmere Port, Cheshire.

V\fe are seeking an individual in the 25/35 age group,

holding a recognised Accountancy qualification and

with an industrial or commercial background.

There are several accounting activities within the

Finance function and the readiness of the individual to

adapt to redeployment (probably in a supervisory role)

will be a criterion in selection.

Initially, however, toe selected candidate will join the

Finance Systems and Procedures Department, involved

in the selection, implementation and monitoring of

improved accounting and information systems. This will

- exercise the skills of problem analysis, human relations,

office and accounting practices, whilst providing an ideal

opportunity for seeing a wide range of refinery

operations.

It is important that the individual selected has the

potential to progress to more senior Finance positions,

either at Stanlow or at other Shell Group locations.

A competitive starting salary will be offered

dependent on age, qualifications and experience. There

is a contributory pension scheme, with retirement age of

60. Assistance with relocation expenses wiH be paid

where appropriate.

If you are interested, please write ortelephone for an
Application Form tor- Miss B. Davis, Head of Recruitment

SHELL UX. OIL,

Stanlow Refinery, Ellesmere Port L654H8
Tel: 051 3553600Ext4587 or 4004*

HeadofLoans
Administration

For an established and rapidly expanding force in

International banking based in the City.

The principal role will be to manage all aspects of

loans administration with some supervisory responsi-

bility in general banking. Previous experience in loans

administration including Eurocurrency dealing is

essential.

For this worthwhile and permanent career oppor-

tunity, candidates earning . less than £8,000 are

unlikely to be appropriate

For an application form, write or telephone.

01-248 6113, quoting reference 3271 to Neville Mills,

Executive Selection Division.

P
165 Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars.

London EC4V 5PD.

, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

Swiss
54 years, retired; unattached, excellent health

looking for job for few weeks/months per year.

Has held managerial positions for 26 years with internationally*

' known companies in Africa- Far Ease and Switzerland.

Fluent in English, French and German.

Free to travel anywhere any tim^j

Write Box F.1 180, Financial Times, 10 Cannon. Street, EC4P 4BY.

Executive Selection Consultants
BZK&nXZZASGCXXDTFF,GLASGOW LEEDSJLONDQN%MAirCHESTERtNEWCASTLEandSHEFFIELD

Forecasting andPlanningManager
Qualified Accountant—probably27+
London c £1QJ)00
The autonomous UK Wnlrirng Company within, a large nmbinatianal Group, is

a major force within its sectors of the contracting'and manufacturing
industries. This is & new and significant head office appointment which could

lead to promotion into line management The successful candidate will play
the key role in the preparation of periodic forecasts and in monitoring actual
performance against these. The duties will entail deep and practical

involvement in the activities of all toe company's operating divisions.

Candidates must be qualified and should have relevant experience gained
within a contracting or related industry.

H.W. jPJtzHngh, Bef: 20107/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Farm, to: LONDON; 01-734 6852,

Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street WlE 6EZ.

Operations

Director

Partofa wellknown group, thecompanyis old establishedand,under
new top management, the business has expanded rapidly since 1977

and further growth is in prospect. Turnoveris currently about£7m.
and operations are at several locations.

Reporting to theMD and with an established subordinate team,

responsibilities will cover pnxhicrtionplanning and control, group

purchasing, warehousingand distribution, aswed asgroup in-house
computing.Amajortask willbetoup-gradeplanningandproduetton
cozftroltomeettheneedsofgrowth.

Ideally aged around40, candidates must have relevant operating
experience in printing orin asimilarindustry, especially ofcomputer
based production planning systems. They arelikdynowto beat
productiondirectorlevelinanappropriatemanufacturingconcernor,
alternatively, at a similarlysenior level in managementconsultancy.

Salary willbenegotiableup to£20,000with carand usaal benefits.

Location: London area.

Please write-in confidence- toW. A. Griffith ref. B.504.

TJnsapfxoaaatisopentananalvmm.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.&A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street LondonW1X 6DB

E
Manager

forarecentlyestablished jointventurebankwithan expanding
branch network.

The job is a challengingone-to setup and manage the foreign

exchange department—and the salary, which is negotiable,

will fully reflect the importance of the task.

Applicants,agedover30,musthave at least3years’ experience
managing a foreign exchange department.

Please telephone A. R- Duncan on 01-493 3551 for further

information, or send briefcareer details, quoting

ref. B.1104-1.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SLA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X SOB

! ;
ill.

tor major U5. Bank
Age 26-30 years

to £15,000

Languages helpful

Ago 28-35 years

to £12400

SENIOR F/X DEALER ACCOUNT OFFICER
for European Bank
Age 25-30 years

c. £12,000

Min. 2 years’ marketing experience
Age c. 30 years

c £11,000

CREDIT ANALYST
Quel. Acot. pkks Banking experience

c. £9,000

For more details of the. above positions and the many more we are

currently handling, please telephone. In the strictest confidence.

Mark Stevens (General Manage rj.

BANKING PERSONNEL
<rt/^S Loricton Watf.-rLal-idDn EC2 *Telephone; Q1-5BS 0781

{REqmrmEhrr- consultants)

V
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MANUFACTURING
DIRECTOR

Scope and challenge abound in this new appointment It is

with a British food manufacturer that has national brand

recognition, market strength, a bipad product range, and a

growing turnoverin excess of£60 million.

The challenge isto direct the total manufacturingresources

tomeetthegrowth ofmarketdemmidwith increasingefficiency.

There are seven geographically dispersed factories throughout

theUK
Responsibility for total cost line performance is to the

ManagingDirector.

A record of substantial success in all aspects of production

managementand innovation within thefood or allied industries

is sought Equal emphasis will be placed on the management

of physical and human resources and technical competence.

Standards ofperformance aredemandingand tire tempo isfast

A relevant graduate or professional qualification is necessary

The reward by way of salary and bonus will match the

demands of the Job and the aspirations of able and ambitious

jwofessionalproduction/manufacturingmanagers.Carprovided.

Age: ideally late 30 s. Location: ruralNorthMidlands.

Lettersfrom suitablyqualifiedmen orwomenshouldindude
a detailed curriculum vitae including salaryprogression to date

which will be handled in confidence by DrA GRoach.

AG ROACH& RiRTNERS,
MANAGEAIENTCONSULXANTS

8HALLAM STREET, LONDONWIN 6DJ

Business
Analyst

WLondon c.£8,000
A leading computermanufacturer currently requires an ambitious, young,

self-motivated individual for their group finance function.

Working closely with, and reporting to the Controlleryour duties wifi vary

widely, and will include analysis ofbusiness results, to aid resource planning, and

development ofalternatemanpower cost analysis techniques. You will also be

involved in import pricing and some European travelmay be required.

Ideally a numerate graduate and/or a part qualified accountant, you should

have 2/4 years’ financially orientated business experience, preferably in a

marketing environment Due to the broad exposure this role will give you to the

company's business, career prospects into a senior line finance post are excellent

Please telephone orwrite quoting ret RG.2830.

LloydChapman
Associates

123.New BondSuveLLondunWIYOHR01-4997761

International Treasury Management London

SENIOR
CONSULTANT

A vacancy exists through internal promotion in the International
Treasury Management Group of a, major international bank. The
Group, one of the leaders in the field of exposure management
consultancy, operates out of New York, London and Singapore.

The successful candidate will be London based'and will be required
to consult with the senior financial executives of both UK and European
companies.

Applicants will be in their late 20r
s or 30’s with a good degree or

professional qualification. At least three years of proven success in
currency exposure management either in a corporate or consulting
role is essential. A good practical knowledge of international money
markets and their implications for exchange rates is also required.

The salary and fringe benefits will be commensurate with the
importance that the bank attaches to this appointment

Write in strict confidence with full salary and career details to

Box No. A.6981, Financial limes, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

Commercial Manager
Southern Germany aDM70,000 plus car

We are seeking a professional Accountant male or female. 28/45, from any European
Country with appropriate qualifications (equivalent to ACA or ACMA in the UK), fluent

in both German and English and having at least 5 years' experience in financial control

with a UK or US owned multi-national company based in West Germanyengaged, ideally,

in manufacturing or marketing a technical producL

Reporting to the General Manager, you will be responsible for a staff of 30 and required to

take complete charge of the Finance function and all other internal administration with the

exception of sales and technical offices. An IBM mini-computer has recently been Installed

to handle accounting routines, inventory control and management information. Experience

of data processing would therefore be an advantage.

The Company, having a turnover in excess of DM 1 5m, manufactures and markets a sophisti-

cated range of high technology products and is a highly successful, autonomous subsidiary

of a major UK public group. As one of the senior management team, you will be expected

to make a substantial contribution to its profitable management and assist in the implemen-

tation of the ambitious plans for growth.

Assistance with relocation and other benefits are available.

Please write brieflyor telephone for an application form, quotingreference655 .

ManagementPersonnel
RBCruiCmanE Selection & Advertising Consultants

York House Chertsey Street Guildford Surrey

GUILDFORD C04831 64857©

Textile Consulting Firm managing several integrated cotton:

ml11k (Spinning, "Weaving, Processing) in Africa, seeks:

a) GENERAL MANAGER
Candidates should have an excellent technical background as

well as ability to control/supervise from the top the admins*
trative departments (Accounts, Purchases, Sales, Personnel).

'

Applicants having held similar positions or alternatively with

previous experience as Project Managers abroad will be given
priority.

b) FINANCIAL MANAGER/
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Candidates should be able to:

— Introduce a "suitable accountancy system (Finance and

Cost).

— Introduce and nm»>*ain ^ ledgers, stores accounting,

payroll system and generally all books of -accounts.

— Train local accounting staff at all levels.

— Prepare for title" Board financial statements, cash flows,

budgets.

Applicants with previous similar experience in a textile mill

will be given priority.

Attractive salary and fringe benefits are offered.

Candidates should apply to:

TEXT1LCUNSULT SA.
Case Postale 346 13 9490 VADUZ (LIECHTENSTEIN')

OUNDLE SCHOOL, 0UNDLE, N0RTHANTS

APPOINTMENT OF BURSAR

The Governors Invite applications for the position of

BURSAR at Oundle School: the successful candidate to take

up office in September 19S0.

The Bursar will be responsible to the Governing Body for

the whole business administration of the School with special
emphasis on budgetary control, capital expenditure and
long-term financial planning. The Bursar will also be
responsible for overseeing the maintenance and upkeep of

all School property and for advising the Governors on the
purchase, sale and leasing of properties and land.

Candidates should preferably be between 40 and 50 years
of age and be married.

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and
experience.

Application forms may be obtained from the Secretary to
the Governing Body at the undermentioned address and
must be completed and returned by not later than 31st
December, 1979.

A. S. COX
Secretary

Grocers' Hall
Princes Street, London EC2R 8AQ

FINANCE MANAGER
(HOTELS)—MIDDLE EAST

Pan Gulf Management Corporation urgently

require a qualified and experienced accountant

for the above position. Based in Kuwait the duties

will involve travel throughout the Middle East.

Excellent tax-free salary and comprehensive
benefits including regular home leave, living-in

accommodation and free medical treatment

Please -forward c.v. to

Pan Golf Management Corporation

c/o Royal Kensington Hotel

380 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL
or contact Personnel Manager 01-603 3333

FRAZER MAY IHTERNATIONAL LTD.
A Member of the Frizzell Group

As s result of reorganisation and planned expansion, Frazer May
Internationa] Ltd. wish to recruit experienced naff for their

sterling operation.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BROKERS

GOMMERCIAL/IHSTiTUTIQKAL BROKERS

The company offers a challenging and rewarding career and a

remuneration package directly linked to ability and experience.

Applications to:

David Thistlethwaite, Director,

Frazer May International Ltd,

79-80 Comhili, London, EC3.

01-283 7971.

A Sterling Dealer

for

The English Association
Applicants should be about 25-30 years of age and have
previous experience of money market transactions and
customer relations.

A competitive salary will be paid according, to previous
experience.

Please apply in writing withfuEcs. to:-

Tbe Directors, The English Association Investment Trading
Company Limited, 4 Fore Street London EC2Y5EH

COMMODITIES—CITY
Enthusiastic and versatile person aged approximately 25-35
required to assist the Financial Director of a leading group
of private companies in the City extensively involved in the
international commodity trade-
Good education and accountancy background essential,
knowledge of German and/or French desirable.
The position would suit an ambitions young mac or woman
who has some experience in Accounting, Foreign Exchange,
Banking or similar.

This is an interesting position with excellent long-term
prospects for someone who is willing to learn all aspects
of the business in order to join the existing management
team in due course. Remuneration negotiable.
Replies to the Chairman will be treated in the strictest
confidence.

Write to Box A.6983, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

'

Equity Sales & Research—
New York Stock Exchange firm wishes to develop U.S. equity
sales by hiring ambitious people with experience as either
UJK. or U.S. stockbrokers or as analysts who would enjoy the
sales experience.

It is envisioned that each member of the equity team would
be responsible for the account coverage as well as. knowledge-
able analytical work on international industries.

Compensation will be commensurate with experience .

future success.

Please apply to Box No. 324, Streets Financial Ltd.

Fleet Street, London J5C4A 3HT ‘

.

Warburg Investment

ManagementLtcL

Because of the continuing growth in funds under our

management, we need a numberof executives wi& the

"We would be pleased to hear from appgcahts;'«^h 'the

\>:ui \ j FT-Ti»kTi i iWi 1 1») I »<-» 9i 1 1 1 vi i^ *aiTi I

equity portfolios in. domestic and international markets.

Successful applicants are likelyto be betweeri>25 and 30

1 '«)«

i

rTt l inn '»•> ii i»*i 1 t; li*’ ’i t if 1

1

betreated instrictconfidence,should be sentto:-

GJE.XWopd,Executive Director ,

S.G.'Waibmg&Co. Ltd.,

30GreshamStreet,LondonEC2P2EB

The ChemicalBankGfffewTca&is one ofthelargest,bankh^groups
Sathe world,andiscurrenfl^lodkmgfoFtidefoDowiDgeBpsrfHQpecl people.

nhFrrnlfalBaziVR'bpa.Tip.h

j^jjfiicanteshoifidbeaged^^aiidliaTOaSie^5yea^1aeeaffl2y :

experience,IwoyearsOfwhich shcnMfrQrereKtfrmtfo^

Applicationsareinvited apo^hHiwR^tii8li0a^5oubFaDdhlHzt
farearlysecondmenttotheMiddleEasttotiiapodlaanofCJMsEDeaSec.
AppEcants shouldheaged25-S2 andhSTO atleast5 jeBOCB'tiBtiXtijg

ffimprianw! Hrithbpnfmnginbofc m^^marimifcarttiibpslga exchange.

MajorMerchantBankingGroup 26-34

Our Client, an accepting house, is one of thcmajor forccS githe

’

j. :

investment scene. They operate a complete rangedf services — on an. " -

international basis.They seek a man/woman fortheir Institutional Arra
which markets to Insurance Companies, Corporate CiieHts, OversearBaoks,
Offshore Pension Funds, etc. V

within a disciplined environment and who seeks exceptional selfdevelopment.
Experience level — minimum 2/3 years. Exposure to either International

Fixed Interest or Eurobond Market-desirable. He/she -vvill baveworked for
similar British or Overseas owned houseorfor amajor Stockbroker. .

,

An above average salary/total remuneration will apply and thenegotiated
level will relate to potential contribution. Subsidised mortgage, non-

'

;
Z

:
.

contributory pension, Bonus-level in line.with Stock Exchange practice. •

Please write with full details to Colin Barry at OvertonlShiriey4bBanY ^
(Management Consultants), 2nd Floor, Morley House, 26Holbora Viaduct.
London EC1A2BP. Tel: 01-353 1884/1169. . . . . :

Overton Shirley
and Barry

Merchant Banking m Birmingham
An excellent opening for the rigirt individtiall ?

^

in the BinninghagtOffice:^

Singer & FriedlaM^ Jjiinit^4 !

:

An executive is required for Investment management api eorptR^te finiace woric
; *

•

University degree or professional qualificationdesir^—
The Stock Exchange essential! Age eariy-twenties :

Sir TWhy.^prdJBf; a
-‘SCS

Stager & FHedbiidikr ' 1’.

?

* |t * U 123 Hagley Road, Birmingham BIB9LR:'\ ' -C ’A&.0
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New Zealand looks for

improved trading links

in talks with Australia
BY KEITH OVENDEN IN WELLINGTON

MR. DOUG ANTHONY, the
Australian Deputy Prime
Minister, remarked during a
visit to Wellington early ‘this
year that the basis for negotiat-
ing a liberalisation of trade
beween Australia and New
Zealand had grown cumber-
some and awkward. The
relationship, he said, needed re-
vitalising.

H/5 New Zealand Government
hosts agreed, and separately the
two sides have begun studying
whether there is scope for any
major changes and, if so, bow
much. A moderate public rela-

tions exercise to have the issue
of closer ties between the two
countries discussed in public
has also begun.
Trade between Australia and

New Zealand is important to

both countries. New Zealand
takes 17.5 per cent of all

Australia’s manufactured
exports, and 37 per cent of New
Zealand's manufactured exports
go to Australia.
Much of this trade has devel-

oped under the protection of
the New Zealand-Australia Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA).
This was signed in August
1965, and came into effect on
January 1, 1966. It provides,
under its Schedule A, for a list

of goods (numbering 1,795 by
September 1978) on which
tariffs are progressively
reduced).
Where there is no agreement

between the two countries to
slow the rate of tariff reduction,
a tariff is eliminated in not
more than eight years. Some
manufacturers in both coun-
tries, anxious to preserve the
advantages of protection, work
hard to keep their products off

Schedule A.
Partly in response to this, the

Governments in 1973 expanded
the agreement with three new
schedules (B, C and D). These
provide for various means of
partial participation in free
trade such as quota arrange-
ments and limited reductions in
duties.

Because of the proliferation

of schedules and the product-by-
product basis of the agreement,
the negotiating process has
become arduous and tedious. It

ties down numbers of senior
officials on both sides of the
Tasman Sea for many weeks of
the year. It encourages the less

attractive types of lobbying, with
Individual industries pressing
their sectional self-interest on
individual politicians.
Many politicians and bureau-

crats in Wellington feel that
NAFTA’s contribution to
increased trade between the two
countries is now running down.
Certainly the balance of advan-
tage bestowed by NAFTA is

reckoned to run far too strongly
Australia’s way.

It is in this climate that the
current reassessment is taking
place. Mr. Robert Bfuldoon, the
New Zealand Prime Minister,
has made it plain he intends to
keep any renegotiation firmly in
his own hands. A committee of
officials which has been estab-
lished is chaired by a member
of the Prime Minister’s own
economic advisory group. It alsr
includes representatives of the
Treasury, the Reserve Bank, the

New Zealand’s economic rela-

tions with Australia, and three
weeks ago they held their first

round of talks with their
counterparts from Canberra.

The discussions were con-
ducted in an amiable atmo-
sphere. but protection of self-

interests remains paramount
For instance, suggestions arc

being discounted that the New
Zealand home appliance in-

dustry. which is aggressively
competitive and keen to sell on
the Australian market, might be
permitted access under new
arrangements.
A meeting between Mr.

Muldoon and Mr. Malcolm
Fraser, the Prime Minister of

Australia, js expected in March
or April.

It is doubtful if New Zealand
politicians, officials or manu-
facturers will want changes at

that meeting which create much

Robert Moldoon— handling
the negotiations.

NEW ZEALAND AND At/STRALtAN TRADE

Ratio of

NZ Imports NZ Exports Visible balance Imbalance
from Australia to Australia* of trade in

Year (CJ.F.) (F.o.b.) with Australia Aastral la’s

(Jane) (NZ$m> (NZSm) (NZSm) favour

1973 319.8 13L8 -188.0 1:2.43

1974 461.1 171.9 -289.1 1:2.68

1975 535.8 188.4 -347.4 1:2.84

1976 54L3 292.3 -249.0 1:1.85

1977 731.7 382.3 -349.4 1:1.91

1978 655.3 412.6 -242.7 1:1.59

* Including re-exports.

NEW ZEALAND’S BALANCE of PAYMENTS with AUSTRALIA

Year Merchandise Current
(March) trade (£.o.b.) Invisibles account

1973 -19L4 -39.0 -228.1
3974 -255.7 -63.0 -315.5
1975 -358.7 —38* -394.9
1976 -262.5 + 1L4 -236.4
1977 -33L5 - 23 -324.8
1978 -304.5 —29.2 -329.3

Source: New Zealand Department of Statistics.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the
Department of Trade and
Industry, and the Ministry .of

Agriculture and Fisheries.

Their brief, in essence, was to

re-examine to whole state of

new uncertainty. Mr. Muldoon
Is known to be cautious in such
matters, and there - are fears
among some producers that any
considerable liberalisation of
trade might lead to the reloca-

tion of industry away from New
Zealand towards Australia.
Officials counter with the evid-

ence of the EEC where, they say,

this has not occurred.

But the fear is a difficult one
to lay to rest The consensus
appears to be that New Zealand
should press for greater “ auto-
matic!ty ” in the schedules

—

making it harder for tariffs not
to fall and pushing producers
into greater competition. Such
small liberalisation of the‘trade
regulations might be accom-
panied by greater co-operation

in agricultural marketing, more
joint approaches to third coun-
tries for specific trade develop-
ment arrangements, and the
Initiation of some joint ventures
in the field of energy.
Broader ideas for co-opera-

tion, including a free trade area
or a customs' union. “ clearly

will not fly with officials,’’ as
one central figure here put it

recently.

Among manufacturers, no
clear consensus is emerging;
nor do observers now expect
that it wilL The textile and
garment-making industries are
very frightened of the effects of

open competition with Austra-
lian concerns, engineering com-
panies are close behind them.
Against these conservative
views are those of the small

New Zealand furniture industry,

which is reportedly keen for

unrestricted access to * the
Australian market, where it

believes it could do well. Judg-
ing by its recent export per-

formance. where it has
v
been

showing (from admittedly small

beginnings) a 45 per cent

annual growth, it could well be
right

The Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, which is faced with the
difficult task of trying to repre-

sent these diverse views to the
Government, appears to be tak-

ing the line that reform is over-
due.

i
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Philip Bowiing examines Malaysia’s bright economic performance

A question of how long luck lasts
HOW LONG can lack lest?
That’s the question faring
Malaysia's traditionally cautious
economic managers as the
nation prepares - to enter what
could be its last year for quite
a while of buoyant export
receipts.

Malaysia has been triply

blessed in recent tunes. It has
benefited from escalating oil

prices. Its oil production has
been rising rapidly. And prices

of its traditional exports

—

rubber, palm oil, tin, timber and
pepper—have ranged from good
to excellent.

For the moment things look
rosy. Although the word “reces-

sion’* may be in the wind export
prices are still firm and oil

income Is still rising fast. But
if the international going doe
get rough, Malaysia may find

an adaptation to a sharp cyclical

downturn more difficult than in

the past
Over the past four years real

disposable incomes have been
growing much faster' than is

suggested by the normally-

quoted figures of constant-price

Gros Domestic Product GDP
growth itself has been respect-

able enough, even by the high

standards of South East Asia.

This year expansion is estimated

at 8.1 per cent, following rises

in the three preceding years

of 7.4 per cent. 7.6 per cent and
11.1 per cent respectively.

But on the ground things have
been moving ahead even faster.

Consumer durables such as

motor cycles are everywhere,

private housing estates are

going up all around, and the

Government has innumerable

capital spending schemes as it

presses to complete the

ambitious targets in the Third
Malaysia Plan, the five-year plan

which ends in 1980.

The reason such spending is

possible is that Malaysia’s

external terms of trade have

risen dramatically. That’s

critical in a country where
trade, at around 40bn ringgits

($18J£5bn), is roughly equal to

GDP.
The improvement in terms of

trade since the 1975 recession

has been S3 per cent It may
even have been higher, because

the relevant index does not fully

reflect the growing importance

of petroleum. Exports of crude

oil this year will total about

3.7bn ringgits, and next year

will overtake rubber as

Malaysia’s biggest export- “ Con-

stant price ” GDP hides an
increase of more than 10 per
cent a year in real income. And
though exports have lagged well

behind imports for the past

three years, the current account
balance has been firmly in the
black.

The problem with Income im-
provements caused by the terms
of trade, however, is that they
can all too rapidly go into
reverse. The Malaysian Govern-
ment is forecasting a fall in
GDP growth to 6.5 per cent in
1980. Perhaps more signifi-

cantly, for the first time
since 1975 it is expecting
import prices to grow faster

than export prices, despite oiL

The Government’s estimates
are conservative, with robber
and tin prices projected at levels

well below current ones, and a
sharp reversal of fortune seems
unlikely. The oil price still has
upward potential and there is a
rubber-oil price link. But the
tide of fortune in Malaysia's
terms of trade has most likely

turned. It may leave behind
popular expectations which can-
not be fulfilled and Government
commitments to heavy public
spending that are too well
entrenched.

Big spending has been facili-

tated by a tax system sensitive

to export prices. Buoyant
revenues have been allied to
strong Malay pressure to press
ahead as fast as possible with
the New Economic Policy, the
Government’s programme aimed
at raising the socio-economic
position of the Malay majority.

This programme in turn
demands a rapid rate of overall

economic growth if Malay expec-
tations are to be met without
unduly upsetting non-Malays. As
a result government policy has
been less conservative than
during the 1960s and early

1970s.

So far the gamble has paid off.

Both the economy and public
spending have grown rapidly,

financed by export revenues.
Inflation has been contained,
albeit with the help of subsi-
dies, at around 5 per cent But
the pressure on resources and
the pressure to spend have been
building up to a point which
some critics, sniffing a world
recession, see as potentially
dangerous.
The pressure is seen in the

budget For 1979 the Govern-
ment budgeted for an overall

spending increase of only 9 per
cent It expected that the pri-

vate sector would be the main
engine of growth. But, flush

with funds and anxious to press
ahead with the Third Malaysia
Plan, the Government’s actual

spending has risen 24 per cent
Indeed, the Government has

spent all its booming revenues
and more. Though revenue has

Increased more than 10 per cent
over original estimates to
10.2bn ringgits, the deficit has
hit 5,7 bn ringgits against an
original 4,3bn.

With Malaysia’s high dom-
estic liquidity and its easy
access to commercial and insti-

tutional foreign funding, the
deficit is no problem yet But it

could become one: 1979 was a
very good year, but weaker-
than-expected foreign demand
has set the Government on a
counter-cyclical policy to boost
GDP in the coming year. It is

aiming for a 13.4 per cent rise
in spending in 1980. Though oil

revenues will again be buoyant
the deficit is expected to rise to
6.1bn ringgits, of which pro-

bably at least one-third will be
financed abroad.

Malaysia still has a low debt
service ratio and is at the top of
the credit rating league of
developing Asian nations. But
concern is beginning to grow in
some quarters that the Govern-
ment itself is increasingly look-

ing for foreign funding at a time
when its own revenue and
exports are still buoyant and
when public and private sector
borrowing requirements are
growing very fast Malaysia is

borrowing heavily for an LNG
plant at Bintulu in Sarawak and
to expand its airline, shipping
services and telecommuni-
cations.

The problem Is that growth
in consumer and Government
spending has not been matched
by growth in investment in pro-

duction. Consumer demand has
not generated the manufacturing
investment that the Government
wants to see. Private investment
other than oil has mostly gone
into construction. Manufactur-
ing investment grew only 9 per
cent this year and is expected
to fall to 7 per cent in 1980
A second production problem

lies with agriculture. Private
plantation investment is con-
strained by a lack of new land.

Public investment, though at a
high level, has not been show-
ing good returns. Annual
average growth in agriculture

has had to be revised down-
wards from a Third Plan target
of 6 per cent a year to A5 per
cent, and the medium-term
trend growth is still declining.

In the past Malaysia has fol-

lowed a conservative economic
policy aware that its commodi-
ties were exposed to sharp but
mostly short-lived duration
cycles. With a broader produc-
tion base. Malaysia’s economy
is now more resilient

But a combination of a
longer-than-usual run of good
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Datnk Hussein Onn, Malaysia's
Prime Minister—his gamble

pays off.

fortune and the demands of the
New Economic Policy have
eroded much of the con-
servatism. If the old cycle still

exists, but with a different time-
span, Malaysia may shortly see

the beginning of a relatively un-
comfortable period when reafc

incomes will fall relative tig
GDP and when GDP growthjj

may be hard to sustain at tbc^
7-8 per cent of recent years*
without heavy foreign borrow-
ing. High government spending?
during the good years will mean?
while have restricted its room;
for manoeuvre in a sustained;
downturn. 35

That’s the pessimistic view?
The optimistic one is tha£
Malaysia has such a cornucopia!
of both natural resources ancE
competent human ones that£
like Australia, it can be cofl5

sidered a perennially “ luefeag

country.” £

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976

BRENDOWN CONSTRUCTION LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
to aaction 293 uf the Companies Act
1948. that a Mealing of the Creditors of

the above-named Company will be held

at the office* of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
situated at 3/4 Bontinck Street.

London WlA 3BA,
on Wednesday, the 5th day of Decem-
ber. 1979. at 12 o'clock m»dday. for

the purpose* mentioned in sections 294
and 295 of the said Act.

Dared this 20th day of November.
1979.

By Order of the Board.

L R- BRAZIER. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1848 TO 197B

STROGER-WATTS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

to section 293 of the Companies Act
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors

of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS & CO..
situated at 3/4 Bentinck Street.

London W1A 3BA.
on Thursday, the 6th day of December.
1979. el 12 o’clock midday, for the

purposes mentioned’ in sections 294 and
295 of die said Act.
Dated this 21st day of November.

1979.
By Order of the Board.

J. A. STROUD. Director.

PUBLIC NOTICES
HALTOM BOROUGH COUNCIL

L500.000 Hatton Borough Council 81IH
Issued on XBtfa NovMnber. 1979 due 27th
February. ISM. at 16.125*6- Application
totalled 12dm—UOO/tOO BHIs are
outstandlns.

COMPANY NOTICE

PARS AIRPORT
Autonomous public Institution of
Industrial ud commercial character set
UP av. ta*.French Government ordinance
No. •I5-24BS or 24th October.
and organised by decree of -4th January.

1947. INSEE 66Z7S1 149001
_ RasbteroJ Owce-

291. Boulevard RasnalL Paris I4e

LOAN OF-IU41S4N4M^
BONDS 9% 1970/1983

UncontUtkmllv gturentend by the
French State

BondhoMere are hereby Informed
that Paris Airport decided In accord-
ance wia conditions pt the loan taire.
. —— — - rt or <51to lOUcfMte Me refmborsernew:
the bonds reraohHns In circulation at a
price o» tOii-56 pins earned.interest.

Hie 7-Sop Tjonds of U.SJJ1 0OO--
remaining In cimUation will be

9 as from December 31. 1979

I
«1ce of . UASIATftr.

“
U .5 .Si .013 of principal and U.SA64..
rantvaiern to 256 'days

-
of httereK

- wir is.starBng on ApriT”l5T' 1979. coupons
April is, 1980. and suwemien:

The toKowfng -basics wW carry out
the redemption:

CREDIT LYONNAIS. Lneumboarp—
CREDIT LYONNAIS, Paris—SOCISTt
GEKEflALE. Paris— CREDIT COM-
MERCIAL DE FRANCE. Paris —
BANQUE DE PARTS ET DES PAYS-
BAS. Fork — SOC1ETE GENESALE

DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS POlML
LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEM-
BOURG, _ Luxembourg—AMSTEROAM-
ROTTEjioAjM BANK N.V.. Amsterdam— ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND
N.V.. Amsterdam — SOCIETE

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA-.
Brussels — COMMERZBANK A^S..
Frankfort—COMMERZBANK A.G.."

i— DEUTSCHE 'BANKDutsetdorf— DEUTSCHE"BANK A.G..
FranMurt DRESDtOEft BANK A.G .

FranMurt — MIDLAND BANK
LIMITED, London — MANUFAC-
TURERS HANOVER TRUST COM-
PANY. New YortC. •

The *ollowing bends hare previously
been Brawn but hare not vet been
Submitted for redemption :

April IS. 197& 10670. 10671.
Aprlf 15. (975 (BIZ. (945. 1945

1951 to 1936. 1968. 1969. ZOOS.
2199. 2245 to 2248. Z327, 2328.
2351 to 2363. 2369, 23T1-, 2396.
3580. 5600 to 3B02. 3611. 3626.
3669. 3670. 3687.

April 15. 19791 87 to TO. 131 to 135.
ISO. 234 a* 239. 296. 249 tip 351.
571. 451. 45S. 477 to 482. 511 to
514. S21. 546.- 553. 13977 to
13980. 13993 to 13995. 13999.
14000 to 14003.

• The Fiscal Agent.
CHECHT LYONNAIS—

LUXEMBOURG.
November 29,' 1979.

IN THE MATTER OF
PIAZZA PROPERTIES LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thu
creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before the 31at day
oi Decamber. 1979. to send in their full

Christian and surnames, their eddreues
and descriptions, lull particulars of theii

debts or ciarms, and tha names and
addresses of ihfcir Solicitors (if any),
to the undersigned

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA.
3/4 Bentinck Street.
London WlA 3BA,

tha Liquidator of the said Company,
and, if so required by notice in writing
from the said Liquidator, are. personally
or by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims at auch
time and place as shall be spedTied In

such notice, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts ora
proved.

Dated this 19th day of November.
1979.

K. D. GOODMAN, Liquidator.

N.B.—This notice is purely formal.
All known creditors heve been, or will

be. paid in full.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LONDON BOROUGH OF E5RIN6ET I

BOROUGH ARCHITECTS SERVICE

Approved List of Contractors

The Council Is reviewing its list of building con-
tractors and applications are invited from firms
interested in berth new-build and rehabilitation in
the categories:

Cl)

(2 )

£50,000-£250.000

over £250,000

The rehabilitation is generally packaged in con-

tracts of between two and eight properties in close

promixity to one another.

For further details either write to the Borough Architect,

London Borough of Haringey, Hornsey Town Hall. London
N8 9JJ or telephone Ms. Fahy at (Ot) 340 8031 ext . 206.

EDUCATIONAL

TEACHING
ACHALLENGINGNEWCAREER
FROM TODAY’SJOB!

ifyou enjoythework thatyou are doing now but are interested in widening your
career horizons, why notfern to teach others to do yourjob? It takes one year of study on
a grant-aided course ata College to gain your Certificate In Education {Further Education).

To qualify, you wiH need thorough practical experience plus thenecessary

qualifications eg. degree, professional examinations, diploma, H.N.D, UN.C., FT.C. etc.-

depending upon your specialisation.

Teaching courses related to thefollowing subjects start in September 1980.
Agriculture and Horticulture. Art and Design. Business Studies (Professionaland
Secretarial). Cateringand Allied Subjects. Clothing and Fashion. Construction.

Education forthe Disadvantaged. Engineering. English. General/Liberal Studies.

Hairdressing. Languages.Librarianship.ManagementMathematics. Motor
VehicleTechnology. Nautical Studies. Nursing and Health. Paintingand Decorating.
PrintingandGraphic Aits. SciencesSocial Work.

In addition to contrbutingto toetoture ofyoung people in you* own profession,

you wfl[ find thaftfie education.tie(d offers manyadvantages inducting * personal advance-
ment through experience or further examinations * job satisfaction * an opportunityto
share your experience, knowledgeand maturity * keepingahead in your own subject

* good, progressive salaries and manybenefits *accommodation available during iranfe®.

For further detailsand an applicationform please telephone, postthe coupon,
or writeto any of thefoDowffig colleges:-

Botton CollegeofEducation (Technical), Chadwick Street, BottomBL22JW.
Tel: Bolton22132.

Garnett Collegei DownshireHouse Roehampton Lane, londoq,SW15 4HR.
Tel: 01-789 6531 .

The Polytechnic, HuddersfieldHoByBankRoad, Lindley, Huddersfield,HD33DP.
Tel: Huddersfield 25611.

Admissions Tutor (EE.),The Polytechnic,Wolverhampton, FacultyofEducation

(Dudley), CastleVie* Dudley,West Midlands, DY13HH Tel: Dudley 5974L

Pleasesend further eMails and an application form. (1X1}

Name

Address

Subjecirfnterests Ret No.'

05

u..

7JMrwBv-iiffWW page
*

.



BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Howcana
merchantbank

helpa private

company?
Areyou seekingto acquirea profitable

business? . -

Doyou need to increaseyouroverdraft

or shouldyou tookforan increasein capital ?

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving

problems likethe is our business.

We area longestablished merchantbanfc-.

who specialise in financing private companies.

\ 1 JlEWrtVt if

your requirements. So don’t be afraid towrite

or ringone ofour Directors.

.

Why don'tyou do sotoday?

GreshamTrust

Where the successful private

companyfeels athome.

Gresham Trust Ltd., Barrington House, Gresham Street.

London ECZV 7HE Tel. 01-606 6474

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSES AND LOTS ON LANZAROTE

CANARY ISLANDS
Leading Xonvegian contractor and land developer manages
and supervises a substantial tourist development project

in progress.

The area, called Montana Roja. is located on the soutfrern-

jiicit per. of the island. It is about 3,000 acres and has been
granted the status of “Centro de Interes Tunstico Nacional"
by the Spanish Ministry of Tourism. Investors consequently
enjoy direct advantages.

Wp wish to establish co-operation with an active sales

organisation in the UK for marketing of houses and land.

For further details reply to:

CLUB LANZAROTS. S-A.
International Sales Office

Radhusgaten 5 B. Oslo 1, Norway
Telephone: 010 47 2 3371S4

LEASINC PORTFOLIOS REQUIRED
Corporate leasing portfolios with Srst-dass covenants and present

value in excess of £1 million are required.

Our client is prepared for disposals to be structured so that the-*

do not give rise to balancing charges or other taxes for selling

company.

Enquiries in the first instance should be made in confidence to the

Advertiser's solicitors, Messrs. Slowes. I Maddox Street, London

WIR 0LB (reference JDM).

PROPERTY HHANCE

STILL AVAILABLE

NIGERIA

Development / Bridging Loans —
variable me. Forward Commitment
of Long Term Funds—rate fixed at

completion. Foreign Currency Term
Facilities. (Minimum transection

£75,000.)
Contact:

K. A. Burgess or D. Neyland,
SEYMOUR ADELAIDE & CO. LTD..
IB Seymour Street. London, W1.

Tel: 01-935 3382.

European Organisation in

Switzerland disposing oF out-
standing and reliable organisation

in Nigeria with offices and ware-
houses in Lagos and Port
Harcourt, offer all facilities and
full co-operation to organisations
wishing to enter this market
with a long term view.

Write under Cipher & 18-115525
PuMicitas. CH 1211 Geneva 3.

HHWiliMiBJil

For Finance Companies/Shops/

Stores who are currently finan-

cing or who propose financing

their own credit/H.P. mortgage

agreements.

GOLD
£1 0,008—£250,000

Write or telephone

IAN STEELE
Security Trust Company Limited,

9 Temple Street,

Birmingham.
021-643 8303

ARE YOU HAVING
manufacturing PROBLEMS

We era a small Engineering Firm

situated in Jersey. Channel Islands,

wanting to Bxpflnd into mass pro-

duction preferably with an outlet to

the Continent. We have the best

workmen and the spaee available.

Write Box G.4374. Financial Thau,
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Read our latest ideas on the

metal. The easiest ways for

private investors to buy and
setl. Buying Krugerrands on
margin. The Kruger premium.

This plus many ocher not to

be missed facts. All in the

November issue of Venture

Opinion. Send .right now for

your FREE copy.
.

Venture Research, 1 Unity St,

Bristol B5I 5HH.

LISTED SHELL

MARKETING 1S8S

We are seeking additional agencies tor

H-oduct lines to supplement oar TWO
llract seWnfl proflfiunnw.
©or sendees can include riSo a

narfceeing function, pUnmufl IM prq-

tramming cHens' promotion* and

xjntrol of clients own field sales

tP
EnouWo regarding new or existing

induct lines should be made In con-

waging Director.
compear, 12 Gar Street Bath

Si 2ML Tel: Bath 102251 29421.

Property Investment Group
(with insurance interests) seeks
control of dean shell or small
trading company.

Write Box G.4944

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Englishman, Swiss resident.

Specialist in

LIFE INSURANCE

afters free advice on Swiss

franc policies and annuities.

art studio
Art Studio, Hoibom area, medium

siza, solid financial base, is looking

(or growth by mergar/acquisition.

Equally intercstad whether owners

wish to move out from or stay

with the business. Principals only,

please, write in total confidence to:

Box <5.43BO, Financial Times,

JO Camion Street. EC4P 4BV.

Pioase mite to: C. O. Croy&date
Casa Qiag, CH 6925 Gontilmo

HAVE YOU A LONDON
COMPANY FLAT NOT BEING

FULLY UTILISED l

Director of recently formed company
with substantial prespocts (over-
seas) offers some participation in
return for free use of West End
Hat. Flexible arrangements.

Please Phone 01-735 2170

rffw

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT. My Company
m.II earn El SC.000 laparax.) orohts ever
the next IS menun. 1 am 1x1111110 la
sure mw or rtos (or an idnnee new
of £60.000-E7D.0M secured- Write Box
G.C031, FinaneW T.*«. 10. Cannon

c4aH
CFLW4PMWUMS SOLVED. Tele-

phone Bill Berry, na CteihffonJ 223056.
W. J. Be«W Serrwa Ltd.

£10.000 AVAILABLE for Bushiest or Ven-
turer IwetcSiiSdwKUHtv guaranteed.
W-i;, Bn G-496 Financial Timm.

Want to market

the best-selling

deaner of the future

on the British market?

'.lit9
h’ll 1 1 [«i 1 - Li k

)

1 1 » i »'tc4

We are fee leading manufacturer ofhigh pres-

sure cleaning equipment in Finland and our products

have been designed for professional use.

We believe this product will prove a great success

on die British market, and we’re ready to launch an
active sales promotion campaign in cooperation with

our future British partner.

You could be this partner. You should have

your own marketing organization and possess ade-

quate technical proficiency. Experience and knowl-

edge ofmarketing in* the field would be an advantage.

Please send us a brief description of your com-
pany and your prospects for cooperation. Address

your replies to the Embassy of Finland, which will

then forward them to us.

EMBASSY OF FINLAND,
COMMERCIAL SECTION REF.: NORCAR,
46/47 PALL MALL, LONDON SW 1Y 5GJ.

SHORTFALL SOLUTION
For private companies with high liquidity and risk of

forced distributions at high tax rates. Fully approved

and totally secure method. No risk. Just write your

name on company letterheading and post to us today

for details. The facility is limited.

(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

Managing Director, Dept FBC
Ackrill, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP

TWO PRIVATE TEXAS COMPANIES

SEEK U.K. ASSOCIATION
Oil Equipment Marketing Company wants investment in UK Manu-
facturing Company. Texas Company would expand international

sales (particularly in U.S.. China, Iron Curtain) and add products,-

as UK production base is needed. ...

Owner of Engineering Company seeks minority investment in UK
Engineering Company. He could assist establishment of U.S-Engineering
mari:et3.

He could assist establishment of U.S.

Please write to:

Ralph Hulbert, FIRST DALLAS LIMITED,, __
16 St. Hoien's Place. London, EC3A 6BY (or phone 01-638 ST71).

Tax Havens and their Uses (1979)
EIV Special Report No. 61

As taxes steadily eat their way into corporate profits and
disposable personal incomes, tax havens offer an opportunity

of avoiding some or all of the burden. This report shows what
individual havens have to offer both companies and individuals.

Price £20. Payment with order please to:

The Economist Intelligence Unit, Subscription Dept. (FT),

27 St. James's Place. London SW1A 1KT-

SCHOOL
CLOTHING

MANUFACTURER
Old-established reputable family

business with freehold factory,

plant, stocks, goodwill for sale.

Location West London. Turn-

over approx. £l.5m p.a.

Replies to Box G.4940,

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

DO YOU TURN
DOWN BUSINESS ?

Do you turn away orders far len-
dsrd products below your minimum
order size or outside your delivery
area? As established Factor* we
have heated storage, delivery end
admin, facilities to make us into

one big customer in piece of several
smaller ones. Maximise your current
sales and promotional effort. Based
in Greeter Manchester, we have
impeccable references. Contact us
in total confidence and let us
discuss possibilities.

Telephone 061-338 2807/4388 or
write Box 6.4978. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Sneer, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED PRIVATE LOAN OF

£500,000
in Swiss francs or deutschmarks

over a five-year period

Interest paid gross without deduc-
tion of tax In any currency orlion of tax in any currency or
country to suit lender. Collateral
bank approved/secured. Principals
only. Please reply to Box G.4971.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
EC4P 4BY.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mate. America's best-soiling

telephone answerers. Newest micro-

processor models avoileble (or

world-wide uses.
Models from E1S5-E370 + VAT
European Export Safas & Service

281A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON. NW3 6ND
01-431 0286/0287

Securfcor Delivery Nationwide

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A small, weH experienced Project
Management team will be available
shortly to manage tha design,
procurement and construction of
your now factory, office building,
process or petrochemical plant.

Write Box G.4939. Financial Times.

70 Cannon Street, BC4P 4BY.

.
£250,000 to ajunjm
Now available Ior

Sound Business Prefects

Property/Land Development
For direct access to major sources

of international capital
write to:

ALDABO L/MITED
25 Castle Street

High Wycombe. Bucks HP13 6RU
Tel: High Wycombe 443098

SOUTH AFRICA
Company has 5m cubic metre dump
containing gem diamonds, residua
of alluvial mine in South Africa
wMch has produced over 1.500,000
carets.- Capital to reprocess or other
financial proposition invited. Write
Box G.4370. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

WANTED

MillWl
Young Dynamic Businessman re-

quires additional capital' to buy

Village Type properties for renova-

tion. Excellent return on investment.

Write Box G.4375. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

WE ARE

MACHINISTS & ASSEMBLERS
of a range of products Including our
arm for a vanetr of industries, and
hare considerable .expertise in both
skilled and semKklHeu assembly work.
We can offer a substantial amount

of Immedlats capacity and hare con-
siderable scape for flkpansien.
We are prepared to negotiate with

anyone who may be interested In parr
or all o> our facilities.

Phase Mr. Dam am Cassock 2091

EXPORT TO SAUDI ARABIA
Saudi Company based in Jeddah,

NATIONAL

PANASONIC
|

Answers

— myrnirf!

- 01-48578

Take a close look at

Fine Stamps
Falkland Islands

1933 Centenary Issue*

A series of revive stamps fcicod ia January 195?

commemorate 100 years of British occapssea.

A series of these stamps were purchased in

March 1 977 for £520.

Today’s runr

n

r market v^miios fs ....
For farther information os '±ss most iticrazieot

neawraditional investments contact the address beLuv

.

*£I.00 value'

illustrated.

m
FineStampInresdneotSerriee

Urch Holdings limited, 14 Christmas Steps. Bristol BSl 5BS, England.
Telephone: (0272>20442.

COSMETICS
When, on December 5. a revolutionary new line of skin
care products is introduced to the French market through
doubie-page-spread magazine advertising, the cosmetics
industry' will be caught by surprise and will be shaken to
its very roots.

To capitalise on- the industry break-through we are inter-

ested in discussing licensing, distribution rights and/or
joint-venture agreements for all countries of the Common
Market, USA. Canada and Japan.

The product line is ideally suited to direct mail marketing.
Only established companies and entrepreneurs interested in

a minimum investment of S150.000 should write:

The President

CORAUE TREZE
41, rue Ybry, 92200 NeuiUy, France

No phone calls please

CRHHT& FINANCE

SERVICES FOR EXPORTERS J
Obtain details ofour fSa -

Factoringand Invoice Sf™
Discounting Services Corrals. E.F>KhTeL:0424-«0824

orTelephone:

London 01-638 1301.

Manchester 061-2369777.

. Leeds 0532444578.

Binniughain 021-4547962.

Enquiries to: The Estate Group, 201 Phillips Btriidrr.g. 0163-104th Street.

Edmon ran, Alberta. Canada 75J 1A5. TeJ.r 403-426 0560, or after

26th November our UK representative, H. Bodcfingtua. can be contacted at

5 The Crescent. Spalding. Lines PE11 1AE. Tef.; Spjldmg 3149. or in

London, 01-628 CESS.

INVEST IN AMERICAN REAL STATE
ErocctM return op Investment. 30% to 100% per year. Prraantly U-S. real
estate prices ere lj those of Euroaean and other countries. Prices and rallies
are expected to vastly increase during the next few years. Oar speciality,
sa-e Investments through owning and operating targe bonding complexes on
the West Coast of the U-S. We buy. bold and manage with you as a
non-active partner. A secure way to Urge profits through egalty expansion
during these tiroes of inflation. Will consider investments between -s and
10 million dollars. For particulars contact Mr. John Steotel at the Hilton
InleroatkMnJ Hotel. London, pi -493 BCOO. Room 1802—until December 3,
Otherwise, write Universal Properties of America im% Suite no. Seattle
Trust Bolldlng. 10655 4th Street. Bellevue. Washington. UJ5-A. 98004.

In spite of current financial
restrictions

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE

LIMITED
ARE ABLE TO OFFER:

Residential Mortgages of up to
€500.000. Commercial and Corporate

lending up to {5,000.000.

Large-scale leasing facilities and
bridging finance are also available.

Principals only should write to:

111a Westbouma Grave,
London W2 4UW.
Tel: 01-727 6474.

COMPANY DOCTOR
Well known with exceneot established
track record is now ready for new
assignment. Finance cam be made avail-
able together wrtb total capability far
rapidly resolving lame duck situations.
Declining or near bust manufacturing

'

companies have been converted Into
high earning organisations for their
owners using specialist skills. Strictest
confidence maintained.

JOHN FORBE5-DALE
16 Halford Road. tOcfuooad, Surrey.

01-948 4612.

NEW BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
Managing Director- of an- inter-

nationally geared new company
seeks two working director
colleagues with qualifications in

either UK and Overseas marketing.
Finance, and Dwrign Management.
A great new opportunity, exists for
the professional financially sound
entrepreneur. Equity participation
offered in exchange for dedicated
hard work.

Write Box G.4997. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BRASS ROD
if you use more than 100 tonnes

of brass rod per year we could

save you a Jot of money.

Write Box G.49SS
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

STOGKBROKING
Do you have your own clientele

which you would like to develop
outside London on generous

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 City Road. London, EC1

01-628 5434/6. 7381, 3338

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up ro 30%.

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 par month

Tek 01-441 2365

outside London on generous
terms ?

Write, in strictest confidence, to:

Box G.49S6. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE
Cost fully offset against your profits

in first year. SENICA 2 TWIN 1376.
Beautiful plane. £59,000.

FULL 100% RELIEF
in first hill year against profits by
owning a company aircraft. For a
few minutes chat without obligation,

telephone:

Brentwood (0277) 2230S7

FREE COPY OF
INTHWATIONAL

INVESTMENT AND BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST

(Now available to British residents

)

MBE (168)
9 Westminster Palace Gardens
Artillery Row, London. SW1

BASE AVAILABLE

FOR HIRE FLEET
ON THE GREAT OUSE

„ .
NEAR CAMBRIDGE

Facilities for about 10 boats includ-
ing tolleu and diesel. One-year or
five-year agreement.
Write Box G.4977. Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Screw, EC4P 4BY.

.

BUSINESS AND
INVESTMENT
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APPOINTMENTS

fumj

i I

Sir John Hnst is to succeed

Sir Patrick Reffiy as chairman of
the London snhridiary of the
French BANQUET NATIGNAEE
BE PASS- in Apr* 1980.

Sir John retired as Secretary

:

of the 'QAmet &l October haring,

had i of distinction iii tie
Qril Service. .

• .. :

He joined the. CML Service in

1946 after serving as a lieutenant

in Royal Navy on CQBroy
escort.-..^in - the Western.
Approaches and the Far East

Hfe first po& was in- 3k ;

Dominions Office which included
periods-* ia ‘ Sri Lanka - and-
Canada- .-: & ^95$ be becape
private ’• secretary to -Lord -

Noimanjyoofc. then Secretary ft
the Cabinet, and stayed., in.

, l&fc :

post for two years. . •
. V -

Subsequently his work-; was.
divided between the . Carnet

.

Office and the Treasury, spendfng
three years from 1968.to 1971 as
the First Civil Service Conunte-
sinner, is die rank of deputy
secretary responsible for recruit-

ing. •
.

•
-

In 1971 be was appointed. :

Deputy Secretary, Treasury and,
became Secretary of flws

Cabinet, succeeding Sir Bocke -

Trend in 1973. •
. .

.

During his period at the

Cabinet he served under four
successive ministers. His. suc-

cessor was Sir Robert Ann-
stroag* who was

.

previously

Permanent Secretary at the

Home Office.

Mr- Joseph .D. Williams, presi-

dent of the WARNER-LAMBERT
CORPORATION, has been
elected to the additional post *»£

rfiWxf operating officer.. Mr. .

Albert K. Pezrillo has beeti

elected executive vice-president

of the
.
corporation. He wiH con?

thme as president of the con-
~

sumer products group. Soft
appointments are effective

,

January 1. ^
* •

Mr- E. P. (Eddie) Beesley has
been made marketing director oC
JOHN BLACKWOOD HOOdE
AND CO. He has been with the
group for 30 years and ftr

several years has been managing
director of Hunsbury Maehineiy

and Bla^nrood'Hodge Hire. Mr.
K. 3L (Xai) Eidspt&dA,

. formerly sales director of Bure
imry:M&hfeery» is pt^sftted to

-SBBfeaiT/fean Jtx; Bfiesley

r^rtacesjfc A R/fawMeWL
has resigned as a mrector ofwMinod Hodge amJ Co.

“ :
: -*

'

1

Oraciro few beat
awmiftea to thr Bfliird of HTVT
MWlerdWetor. ^JoinedHTV
in tSTFS and- heeaBifr sales con-

' Mr. JEtenato Cas^btti has been
made maniklng. .director of

iSKtUBRSHSETTk IjeSasrj 'Aod
pjetrecheinical: con*r»tor,lJondon
ted Basingstoke. Hie sueoeeds
Mr. Mario Mcrio wbo returns to
,'lhe company's h^a*ja»rteps is
fflHan as depdt? general manager
responsible ' for mfiesnationil

V
Casslotti

proj#cte.Mr^Meriowill«Hamue
as dejnity chwman to the Board
of Snaahprogefttf IdmitecL Before
bis . anointment in England Mr.
(^ajt§tJ?. was coordinator of aH
Snffinproeetti'fi.- associated' com-
parSes- 'Rnamprogetti Limited Is

port of Ezde Nationale Idro-
carborl (END, the Italian state

hydrocarbons authority. :

UK ECONOMfC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indict of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100)r en^neeringVorders Xlfl75==100);

retafl .sales volume, retail sries value (1971=200); registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted-’ ~
i'

'

i:rn>ftijT^7

The USA and Western Australia (Albera) resicfentizl and commercial *

property developments.

A Western Canadian developer with proven track record sffeks. .

partner for joint venture. Excellent return through participation

in profits. Short time frame. Could be secured by mortgage position. 111.6 10
iff

OUTPUT—By market sector^

intermediate goods (materiads

metal manufacture, textiles, le

housing starts (000s, monthly av

investment goods.

andT clotiiing (1975=100);

m • •'-loo.o

8M A96.9 - 1mo

EXTERNAL TRADE—indices of export and . hnpdrt . volume
(1975=10QK; Visible balance; current balance (£bn); pa balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exriiange reserves.

.iiiiiiLKiilhn

j - *
IIK<

108.9 ? 23.18
ill: * ffi

I

’J
!l ’ V I'll/l- l' -T’THrf ' 1 1 - 1 :
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THE MARKETING SCENE " r^ 1 *

The upmarket Press in Britain has embarked on a major sales battle .

Michael Thompson-Noel describes the hostilities.

Dog fight in Quality Street
FOR ALMOST the first time
since anyone can remember,
the quality Press Is Britain
finds itself pitched into a
situation which a Heinz or a
Kellogg's or Tesco Is obliged to
confront every day—a full-scale
marketing battle. The com-
batants are unlikely to resort
to the thinly-veiled insults or
tbe burling of custard pies that
characterise eruptions of
aggression among tbe popular
or down-market Press. But the
return of Times Newspapers
after its. self-enforced absence
means that most of tbe quality
Press, has now propelled Itself

into a good old fashioned sales
war.
The Times and Sunday Times

have to make up acres of lost
ground. Between the relaunch
of Tbe Times on November IS
and the end of the year. Times
Newspapers will have spent
virtually £2m on media adver-
tising alone—an unprecedented
sum in-quality newspaper terms
hut the sum TNL believes it

has to spend if it is to regain
former circulation levels —
292.714 for The Times (April-
September, 1978), 1.402m for
-the Sunday Times.

In turn, most of its rivals

have .boosted their promotional
plans- For the past 12 months
they have enjoyed swollen
circulations and distinctly
higher profits, and they are
ready for a scrap. For
example, over the next 13
months The Observer, a sub-
stantial beneficiary of TNL’s
absence, expects to spend
£750.000-£800,000 on media pro-
motion alone in a bid to hold
on to as many extra sales and

as much extra revenue as it

possibly can. Zt has seen its
average weekly circulation grow
from 678,098 to 1,213,089 and
its colour magazine alone ex-
pand into a veritable advertis-
ing catalogue. Zt is ready for a
fight.

The conventional wisdom, as
distilled from a poll of top
advertising agencies, at present
holds the view that by around
March or April next year, TNL
will have done well to clay;
Its way back to average circula-
tion levels of between 85-90 per
cent of what they were a year
ago. As far as the daily market
is concerned, the view of Terry
Bygraves, of Bygraves Bone, is

not 'untypical. His view ex-
pressed before the relaunch
of The Times, was that “ if The
Times settles down at around
250.000, the Daily Telegraph at
1.4m, ihe Financial Times al
200,000 and the Guardian at
300.000, then the market, will
have expanded slightly and
Times Newspapers will have
done very well.”

It could do rather heiier
than that. According to Mr.
Michael Mender, deputy chief
executive of TNL. one of the
tenets of the relaunch strategy
was that the loyalty of former
readers could not be taken for
granted. (This was why The
Times, and to only a slightly

lesser degree the Sunday Times,
have worked hard to look as
though they've never been
away.)
On Day 1. when it could have

sold anything it printed, sales

of The Times were 450,000.

Since then the graph has
angled downwards, though at a

The perfect

business gift.

Cross writing instruments are recognised the world

over as the finest money can buy.

As prestigious corporate gifts, awards or incentives

they create the goodwill that is good business.

Cross writing instruments can be personally

engraved. They can also carry your corporate emblem.

Available in lustrous chrome, rolled gold, sterling

silver or solid gold, every Cross writing instrument is

mechanically guaranteed for a lifetime.

For further information contact:

CROSS’
SINCE 1S4B

AT. CROSS (U.K.) LTD-
Concorde House, Concorde St, Luton

LU20JD Bedfordshire.

Tel: (0582)422793.
1

Think ofthe Portman
as your own exclusive

London Club

'fekx*fixw^towmrnlywdcx2n*igYoaasa'member'aod
hopeyouwS

The ItodmanJoter-Qrotinental Hotel
22 Portman Squat® London.W1HSFL
1*4 01-486 5844 Ifetest261526

W:-: :~T-
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Left: a still from The Observer's new television commercial.
Newspapers’ £2m sales attack.

;= ’^jurSjnJ.rvLoks Lsl»& .

Right: part of Times

far shallower degree than many
expected. As a result. Mr.
Hander hclteves that by the turn
of the year. The Times will still

be selling as many as 320,000
copies daily — significantly

higher than its departure sale

11 month ago and roughly the
same as It was selling in 1975.

(Not that it wants to boost sales

to the frenetic* levels of the
middle and late 1960s, when an
unthinking circulation drive so
diluted the quality of its reader-
ship that it made some very*

heavy losses.)

The greatest single curiosity
of the quality daily market over
the past 11 months was that

between them, the three
remaining titles contrived to

sell 44,183 more copies between
them than The Times was sell-

ing in April-Sep ternher of 1978.

If the quality daily market con-

tinues to show this sort of

exuberance, there seems little

reason why The Times should
not level out at close ra 300,000.

The Guardian, which siys it

tried consciously not To accom-
modate readers of The Times
during the TNL dispute, prefer-

ring to sharpen its perception
of its own role and market
niche, ought to retain sales of

at least 300,000.

The Daily Telegraph might
indeed settle at 1.4m and the FT
might ease back to 200,000. In
markets served by its Frankfurt
edition, FT sales have improved
by 45 per cent over the past 11

months. It has no plans to raise

its promotional spend as a
result of the reappearance of
The Times. (The Sunday Times
magazine blotted its copybook
last week by stating that

the FT had a ** modest

"

circulation of 150,000. All of
us have heard about the long
lead times that characterise the
magazine world, but the FT
circulation hasn't visited

150,000 since I was a lad.)

The outcome of affairs in the
Sunday quality market is more
problematical, though Mr.
Mander feels that among the
Sundays there is even greater

scope for total sales expansion
than among the dailies because
of the reduced element of

editorial duplication.

There is no doubt that for

HOW THE TITLES STAND

Apr:/ Sept. *78 Apn/Sept. 79 + or —
Cover
price

Daily Telegraph 1357,021 1.538,180 +181,159 lOp

Financial Times 1793&7 207328 +27,941 20p*

Guardian 275391 403,088 +127.797 ISp

Times 292,714 t “292,714 ISp

Observer 678,098 1,213,089 +534,991 20p

Sunday Telegraph 842390 1315,064 +472,474 18p

Sunday Times 1,402,423 t -1,402,423 22p

Sunday Express 3339,167 3351,685 +12£18 18p

* Price increased from ISp on July 9, 1979.

t Publication suspended November 30, 1978.
Source: ABC

advertisers and their agencies,

the Sunday Times was sorely
missed. According to Ur.
Mander: “ Last Sunday we
printed 1.361m copies and
believe we bad a sell-out. This

Sunday well print more and
sell more.” Almost no-one
imagines that the Sunday Times
will experience any difficulty in

climbing back to average sales

of in excess of 1.3m.

What will happen at The
Observer is much less clear. It

has enjoyed a considerable
bonanza. Mr. Brian Nicholson,

its joint managing director, says

that over the past 11 months
The Observer has- pioneered
regional advertising rates in its

magazine (a step that has im-
proved three-fold on estimated
revenue gains); made a front-

line attack on the classified ads
market, and pursued its expan-
sionary policy throughout the
newspaper generally.

It has had its problems. At
the height of the ad boom this

autumn. The Observer was being
forced to turn away up to

£100,000 worth of classified

advertising revenue a week
because of lack of print
capacity; and in some quarters
it has been criticised for con-
verting its magazine into what
some regard as virtually a mail
order catalogue. "Tbe absence
of the Sunday Times rather ex-

posed the limitations of The
Observer,” said one marketing
director this week. On the other
hand, it may be churlish to
pillory too strongly the mani-

festations of success, or to forget

that The Observer was formerly
one of the weakest titles in the
Street.

Where will The Observer’s

circulation settle? Ur. Nicholson
•maintains that it will remain
above lm for some time to come.
With only a bit of luck it could
settle at around 880,00.

In pure circulation terms.
Times Newspapers may be able

to derive some benefit from its

11 months' absence. In the
wider equation of production,

distribution and pricing policy it

will no doubt encounter
problems, but to have gone away
for almost a year and to have
returned and discovered its sales

base still virtually intact
demonstrates once again the
unique peculiarities of the
newspaper market The men
who run Heinz, Kellogg's apd
Tesco only wish they could be
so lucky.

TOP POSTERS

Hoarding up the image
THERE WERE unbrotfaerly
groans in London this week at
the news that the Conservative
Party's election advertising cam-
paign had captured yet another
award—the 1979 grand award
for poster advertising jn the
annual competition sponsored
by British Posters and tbe
Marketing Society, writes
Michael Thompson-NoeL

But the judges were un-
repentant. According to their
chairman. Prof. Gordon Wills of
the Cranfield School of Manage-
ment the panel was unanimous
in selecting Saatchi and Saatchi
Garland-Compton's free-spending
broadside for the Tories
(“ Britain's Better Off With the
Conservatives”) as the poster
campaign of the year.

The award was presented to
Lord Thorneycroft, the Con-
servative Party chairman, and to
Jeremy Sinclair, Saatchi's
creative director.

The poster awards claims to
be the only advertising awards
scheme that attempts to assess
the effectiveness of campaigns
in terms of overall marketing
criteria rather than subjective
appraisal of style or technique.
According to the professor:

“ While it is impossible to
quantify the contribution of the
advertising campaign in rela-

tion to other factors, the adver-
tising was an important element
in a totally integrated strategic
plan. Similarly, assessing
results of the poster advertising
is all but impossible. However,
posters were undoubtedly an
important element in the adver-
tising mix and theii impact
cannot be challenged.

“ Everyone knows the results

Pretty Polly: salts of mort than

£30m and a boost for corporate
exposure.

of the campaign—an election

which was a tremendous suc-

cess for the Conservatives, with
the biggest swing in votes since
the war."
What is much less dear is

how much it cost. The total

was probably nearer £2m than
£lm if the production costs of

the Conservatives' TV election
broadcasts are counted in.

Entrants for the poster
awards are obliged to submit
detailed written evidence,
where applicable, of their cam-
paign’s efficacy in terms of
market planning, audience
coverage, sales force involve-

ment. trade reaction, creative
impact, sales improvements and

cost-effectiveness.

The Tory posters won the
gold award in Category 4 (finan-
cial, travel, media, entertain-
ment, government, leisure,

petrol, charities, public services
and retailing). In Category l
(food, toiletries, cosmetics and
pharmaceuticals), the gold
award winners were Wall's Meat
Company and Collett Dickenson
Pearce for the Wall’s Individual
Pork Pie campaign. Category 2
(alcoholic drinks, soft drinks,

tobacco, confectionery and
household goods): Aqualac
Springwaters and Leo Burnett
for the Perrier campaign. Cate-
gory 3 (automotive, clothing,

footwear, household appliances,
DIY products and gardening):
Pretty Polly and Collett Dicken-
son Pearce for the Pretty Polly
Tights campaign.

Pretty Polly, a subsidiary of
tbe Thomas Tilling Group,
claims 25 per cent of the
women’s hosiery market. It
produces more than 3m pairs of
tights a week, has sales of more
than £30m a year, and over the
past 12 months has increased
volume sales by around 5 per
cent.
Three to four years ago it

tackled the jeans manufacturers
head on: a marketing ploy that
has only benefited by the past
year's fashion switch to slit

skirts and plenty of leg. Aided
by Collett Dickenson Pearce,
Pretty Pony has won a roomful
of prizes. It spends well over
£100,000 annually on posters,

plus other big sums on radio
and in magazines. According to
a spokesman, the ads have u con-
siderably helped exposure an
a corporate basis.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

Civil Service for PA
THE Civil Service Commission
is to concentrate all its recruit-

ment advertising in the hands of

PA Advertising. The decision
follows a joint review of
the commission’s advertising
arrangements by the commission
and the Central Office of
Information. The aim of the
review, as recommended by the
Government’s Advisory Commit-
tee on Advertising, was to
achieve greater advertising cost

effectiveness.

The commission is responsible
for recruitment to the Home
Civil Service and Diplomatic
Service and in the current year
is spending approximately £lm
on recruitment advertising. The
scale of the budget next year
obviously rests on formulation
of Civil Service recruitment
policies.

• GRAEME ROE, founder and

chairman of the buffeted

Saatchi and Saatchi subsidiary,

Roe and Partners, is quitting

Saatchi’s to join McCann Erick-

son as a vice-chairman on
January 2. He will become a

director of McCann & Co. and
chief executive of tbe McCann
subsidiary. Interteam, which
handles international accounts
for clients that include Lloyds
Bank and Rothmans. Mr. Roe
describes the parting as “wholly
gentlemanly," though Roe and
Partners’ London operation
has been considerably
diminished by staff departures,
lost accounts and its brief
mutation into Saatchi and
Saatchi International under the
chairmanship of ex-McCann
chairman Nigel Grandfield, who

subsequently left to form his

own agency.

• DAVIDSON PEARCE Berry
and Spottiswoode is ending the
year in style. Last spring it lost

two major Brooke Bond Oxo
brands. But it has just won the
Advertising Standards
Authority’s own advertising

account to add to recent gains

that include Tube Investments'

corporate account DPBS is also
thought to be the front runner
for the White Horse Distillers

account, which is about to
change bands.

• MOBIL is dividing its adver-

tising, expected to be worth
approximately £1.6m in 1980,
between BBDO, which gains the
retail business, and D’Arcy-
MacManus and Masins, which
retains the corporate side.

Itspeaks
foritself!

laldhg
bleepers

Air Cali bleepers don’t just
bleep. They deliver clem;

spoken messages as well,

receivable indoors,

outdoors — anywhere in

your local business area.

Ring FREEFONE2323 via

to contact yourlocal control centre.

THE MARKETING
YEARBOOK 1980

Over £300 worth of
information for £15.00

Eveiy businessman at soma time or other has to rater 10 a
marketing dossier tor vital intannaUon. The expense of subscribing
to specialised directories end services plus the nimo-consuming
effort involved covering ell the activities I rated in THE MARKET-
ING YEARBOOK 1380, would be in excess of £300, while only

£15 will secure this fount of priceless information, THE MARKET-
ING YEARBOOK 1980. an Institute of Marketing publication edited

by len McClaan. M.A. (Can tab.), one tri this country's leading
authorities on informetion research retrieval and utilisation covers
everything a marketing man might need. To secure your copy
send a cnequa/poBial order lor £15 (mads payable to Diplomatic

and Consular Year Book Ltd.) to tho address below. This
price includes poet end packing. Copies ere available to Institute

of Marketing members at a special price of £9.95 (case-bound
edition £12.96). Publication dete is January 1380.

Circulation Dept. FT/1,

Marketing Yearbook,
Diplomatic House, 1248 High Road,

East Finchley. London NX
wiwnvini n

lOpcan buyyoua
rent freefactoryfor

ayearormore.
RecentchangesmGovernmentRegional

Policy make steel closure areas even more
competitive, particularly if a project is con-

sidered good for the Country’s economy.

So ifyou’re expanding or relocatingyour

business we, British Steel Corporation

(Industry) Ltd, can offer you a wide choice

ofBritish locations and a unique combination

ofmeehtives-

1 Anewfectoryrentfree forayearormore.

2 Skilledwork force trained in advance.

3 Free consultancy study on your project

4 Substantial Government grants.

5 Loans well belowBank Rate.

6 Flexible services and support fromBSC
(Industry).

7 Freespedalistteamtomakeyourproject

happen.

Allyou’vegotto do is contactus-Ifyou’ve

aviableprojectthatwill createnewjobs,what-

everthesizeofyourcompanyweTl backitand

make it happen. Call ourAction Desknow
on 01-235 120,Ext 200 or postthe coupon

andseejusthowmnchtopencecanbuyyou.

Name-

BSC(Industry) Ltd. 42 Grasvenor Gardens, IxracbnSWIW0EB-

Iwanttheaboveandmore.Sendmethe details.

—
Company-
Address

—

THNol.
F.T.A.5/A It paystoget moving.

THEFITTINGHAMS
The Executive Exerciser is the perfect way for the
executive and his family to become
fighting fit You can exercise to your own

Individual programme*
whenever you want.
Available from leading
departmental and sports

stores or write to us tor

your nearest stockists.

-rL/nrrufzi

PUCH-TUNTURI
Steyr-DalmlBr-Puch JOB) limited. DspL P.T. 28/11.

Sleyr-Puoh House, 211 Lower Parttemant

Nottingham NG1 1FZ. Tat (0603 56521-
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A volunteer for

nuclear waste
BY DAVID FISHLOCK

I WOULD like to volunteer rajr

own village as a repository for

nuclear waste. I live in a small

village called Jordans in

Bacidngbarnsbire, built on a

hilltop as a private venture by
Quakers after the first world
war, and still privately owned.

Its 600-odd residents jealously

preserve tbeir privacy, even
purchasing surrounding fields

at their collective expense to

prevent property developers
encroaching upon them.
This exclusivity makes

Jordans a highly desirable

haven of peace and quiet m a

congested world. A nuclear
waste repository within its

boundaries would surely .guaran-

tee that privacy, for no
developer, much less any indus-

trial or roadmaking project
would thereafter be permitted
to disturb its tranquility. The
waste repository itself, once
excavated, filled and sealed,
need inconvenience no-one,
much less harm them.

Horror
Perhaps at this point I should

say that I have no authority for

volunteering ray village for such
a venture; and no reason to

think that my neighbours will

greet the idea with anything but
the horror conventionally ex-

pressed these days for all things
radio-active. But this is simply
a matter of the difference be-
tween the publicly perceived
and the real facts about radio-
active substances such as

nuclear was’ e.

At Amersham. only five miles
from Jordans, is Europe's big-

gest factory producing radio-
active substances, from research
chemicals to radio-drugs used
to investigate jiresnant mothers.
Unavoidably, the Radiochemical
Centre — which among its 1,300

employees probably numbers
some of my neighbours — is

also a prolific producer of radio-
active waste. Van-loads of radio-
active products travel d2i!y past

my village to London Airport.
Such activities, however, prompt
no outcry from the local chapter
of Friends of the Earth.
Can it be that people believe

there ere two different kinds of

radio-activity, benign and male-
volent: the one associated with
hospitals and medical research,
perhaps even with natural
radio-activity from the earth
and from cosmic rays; the
other with nuclear power?

Certainly Americans who have

thought deeply about the prob-

lem of persuading the public

to accept nuclear electricity

now believe that the accident

on Three Mile Island last

March disclosed a latent, dread

among oeople of the kind of

radio
"

activity associated with

uciear reactors.

But the commission which

has just reported to President

Carter on the accident found

that it added 10 per cent or

less to the naturally occurring

radio-activity in the environ-

ment of people living within

five miles of the reactor.

There is, of course, no quali-

tative difference whatever

between the radio - activity

emanating from medical activi-

ties and from nuclear reactors

— or indeed from outer space.

The fallacy in public perception

was exposed in the U.S. quite

recently when it became clear

that the first people to suffer

from attempts to shut down
repositories for radio-active

waste would be the hospitals,

which produce it in the greatest

volume.

Benign
It has been seriously sug-

gested that in democratic

society the public perception of

risk if more important than the

actual or quantifiable risk. As
Professor John rremlin, the

expert on radio-activity who
guided the local authority

through the technical jungle of

the Windscale inquiry, has

pointed out. this is utter non-

sense — “ tantamount to saying
that it is more important to con-

sider the number of people who
would be frightened than the

number of people who would
be killed/’

A serious problem for Mrs.
Thatcher and her government,
soon to announce a renaissance

of the British nuclear electri-

city programme, is how to cor-

rect this grave misperception,

as prevalent among MPs as

among the public generally. It

is no longer easy for the nuclear
industry itself, which has been
identified by much of the media
as a producer of the “malevo-
lent'* kind of radio-activity.

Perhaps she should seek help
among those whom the public

perceives as users — and pro-

ducers — of “ benign ” radio-

activity.

Humpty Dumpty and Kafka at law
AUTHORS’ protection societies

have been out of luck in the

European Court recently. No
one will deny that these

societies, collecting royalties on
behalf of composers and per-

forming artists, have an inborn

tendency towards monopolistic

behaviour. That may he hard on

some of the authors . and

disliked by some of the users

of the music—that is those who
sell it either by performing it

or incorporating it in films or

broadcasts. Nor
.
are the

societies generally liked by the

public:

However, the length to which

the EEC Commission and Court

go to stretch foe law may
earn even these societies some

of the sympathy usually

reserved for the underdog. Of

the two cases which illustrate

this the first concerns the

French society SACOZ, and the

second the German society.

GEMA.
The SACEM case* was re-

ferred to the European Court
by the French Court of cassa-

tion. After two lower French
courts had decided in favour
of SACEM, the answer given by
the European Court to a ques-

tion asked from Paris will make
it almost impossible for the

French supreme court to con-

firm the decision. What is of

far greater importance, how-
ever. is that the European
Court’s ruling radically extends

the already long arm of the

EEC rules of competition.

According to the EEC Treaty,

Community competition rules

apply only to agreements or to

the behaviour of monopolistic

companies which affect trade

between member states.

In the SACEM decision, the

court held that contracts con-

cluded in one of the member
states may constitute a pro-

hibited abuse of market power
even if the contracts are

executed outside the Com-
munity. The court explained

that this must be so because

such contracts, though effective

outside the EEC, may bear on
the structure of competition
within the EEC.

the music in films and on
television. A letter attached to
the contract assured Greenwich
Film that it would be
reimbursed by Labrador for any
money Greenwich might have
to pay to SACE3L
The possibility foreseen in

this letter materialised. SACEM

competition rules <Article 59

bis of Regulation 45-1483 of

June 30, 1945) and because they

infringe Article -86 of the EEC.

Treaty. However the Paris

Appeal Court dismissed the

appeal, holding That French
competition rules .were not

violated and that EEC law did

not apply. Greenwich thenholds the exclusive rights to uus '— —
allow or prohibit the perform- pleaded infringements ot

ing of the work of its members Article S6 and In of the EEC

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent;

And—as the court had already

ruled in Commercial Solvents!

—changes to the structure of

competition mean the same as

what the treaty calls “affecting

trade between the member
states.” As Humpty Dumpty
said :

“ When I use a word, it

means just what I choose it to

mean—neither more nor less.”

In contrast with the legal

theory involved, the facts of

the case were simple. Two
French composers transferred
performing rights to Editions
Labrador, a French publisher of

music, from whom the right to

use this music in films shown
outside the Common Market
was acquired by the Paris-based
Greenwich Film Production. It

was agreed that Greenwich
Films would acquire tbe
exclusive right to reproduce

worldwide—and the two authors

were members of SACEJL
SACEM therefore asked Green-

wich Him for royalties amount-
ing to 3 per cent of the price

they obtained from the renting

of the films. Greenwich Film
did not pay and was sued. The
Court of the Grand Instance of

Paris held that the- contracts

concluded earlier between the

authors and SACEM take
precedence over their contracts

with Greenwich Films through
the intermediacy of Labrador
and could therefore not be
affected by these later contracts.

Labrador was ordered to refund
to Greenwich Films the amount
which the court found
Greenwich Film owed SACEM.
In its appeal Greenwich Films

argued that the agreements
between the authors and
SACEM are not valid because
they are contrary to French

Treaty and the - case was
referred by the Court of

cassation to-Luxembourg, which,

to the ehagrm of SACEM, ruled

that the EEC law applied m the

way described at the beginning.
* * *

If the SACEM judgment pots

one in mind of Lewis Carroll,

the second! seems to be one of

those things foreshadowed in

the writings of Franz Kafka.
GEMA. the German counter-

part of SACEM, is at logger-

heads with Radio Luxembourg.
Music receives great, publicity
when broadcast by tbe powerful
Luxembourg transmitter. The
Luxembourg Radio wants a
share in the profits which that
brings to music publishers and
concludes joint publishing
agreements with them under
which it is entitled to half of

the income received by the pub-
lishers from works broadcast

from Luxembourg - at Jf6ak

listening times. GEMA comr

pluns that these agreements

operate to the disadvantage of

other publishers by Brooding

a part of the .royalties from the

general distribution made by

GEMA under a pre-arranged

distribution schedule..

As long ago as 1971 GEMA'
asked the European Commission
to investigate ' whether Radio

Luxembourg -was breafoBgfofe

competition rules of the EBC.

After having investigated sod!

considered this mate for timed

years, the CanarisacRi, in
- ary 1974, addressed hr Radio
Luxembourg; and two- other

companies, a-fomal Statement
of Objections. It alleged an
infringement of Article 36 of
the!EEC Treaty. A hearing took
place in April 1974. -

Nothing then happened for
four jeare tzntli,4n January 1978,

GEMA. wrote to the Cdmrrikslbsf

'

asking for a decision within, two
months. Otherwise it would sue
theOommissiou m the European
Court for failure to act Shortly
before the two months were,
over, the Commission informed
GEMA that it had come

,
to the

conclusion that it -was improb-
able that it would be possible

to prove that Radio Iaaxembourg
and its associates, have a domin-
ant position in a substantial part

of the Common Market and axe

abasing it
In May 197S, GEMA brought

an action against the- Commis-
sion-asking the European Court
to order the Commission to con- -

dude this casft within a farther
two months either by a formal
dectekm or by informing GEMA
that the v-foresttgatiah was
tenninsised While the case was
before the European Court,

another/ action brought by
GEMA in Germany reached the
Federal Supreme. Court -which

decided that, the ' Commissions?
letter of Maireh 1978 was a deri-

,sion. Taking this into
-

account,

GEMA sought to change its plea

in LtExmbonrg from an. attack

an -tire Commission’s, alleged

failure to. act into an apptfea-

tiea seeking ;

:an annulment; of

foedeetSiGB of March 1978.

TSie .European Court rejected -

this change of plea as inadzms-.

stole ^ad decided that..-foe.

original .
^application, was reafr

misrfble too, because foe. Cant,

mission’s letter of March 19w
was indeed a decision.

- Hie Kaflcaesqne aspect of foe

result is' tins: if ti». Commission,

is considering -a case, national

courts have to stay proceedings

and wait ' They can be Sept

waiting for seven
-
years, and it

is no good pressing foe Commis-
sion for a • decision. . It may;
change* its. -mind and ..say there ,

is nothing for it to. do. Tbe
European court win then say

that that was .a decision- It. is

an /effective Way to prevent
national courts deciding a case

while, it still mates. /

* Cm.Nc, 22/79. kxlanwirt of Octo-
’ 6« 29/1978. w»wp«»d-

'

t CaM &7/7£
1

.

t 125/78, Jodgwerit OT. October W.
1979, unrapomd. '.

Wayward Lad to show his worth
ONLY SIX trainers have decided

to have a tilt at this afternoon's

£3,000 Garswood Pattern Hurdle
at Haydock. Nevertheless, the

race has an interesting look
about it for Tony Dickenson's

recent Leicester winner. Way-
ward Lad, will be trying to show
us there was no fluke about his

easy victory on the Midlands
course over'Renucci.

Taken round on the outside of

the 26-runner field for the

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

second division of the Stoughton
Novices Hurdle there. Wayward
Lad showed no signs of tired-

ness approaching the final flight

folowing such a long navigation:

sprinting clear to win by six

lengths.

Renucci. his market rival

there, proved there was nothing
wrong with the form when beat-

ing Jimmy Hill by a similar

margin at Windsor on Monday.
Furthermore, despite having
taken such a wide course in the
interests of a trouble-free run.
Wayward Lad succeeded in
clocking a considerably faster
time than that achieved by Hay
Ride in the 23-runner event for
the first division of the same
race.

In the belief Wayward Lad is

Tony Dickenson’s most promis-
ing novice hurdler yet seen out
I give him a confident vote to
follow up.

As with Wayward Lad, Tribal
Warlord’s National Hunt record
reads one success from as many
attempts. Sent to Sedgefield on
November 6, Tribal Warlord
gave Jonjo O’Neill his longest-

prized winner to date this

season: running out the 16-1

winner of a division of the
Croxdrie Hurdle. Held up in the
early stages by the country’s
outstanding jump jockey. Tribal
Warlord took command between
the final two flights.

Dickenson has withdrawn
Geraido from the Club Hurdle
in preference for a tilt at the
Raiixford Opportunity Handicap.
Geraido, looking in need of an
outing at Wetherby recently
where he drifted from 8-1 to
12-1, nevertheless ran a good
race to finish third behind
Flameproof and Rionore at a
neck and four lengths. His
chance today is an obvious one.

HAYDOCK
1.00

—

Tribal Warlord*

L30—Royal Gaye

2.00—

Wayward Lad**
2JJ0—Jer

3.00—

Geraido***

3.30—Phil the Fluter

t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1
9.00 am For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill

At One. 1.45 The Flumps. 2.15

For Schools. Colleges. 3.53

Regional News for England
{except London). 3.55 Play
School. 420 Deputy Dawg. -L25

Jackanory. 4.40 Screen Test 5.05

John Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Blue Peter. 5.35 Ivor the Engine.
5.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only)

6.20

6.55

720
7.55

8.30

9.00

9.10

9.35

10.45

Nationwide
Tomorrow's World
Top of the Pops
Blankety Blank :

The Dawson Watch
Party Political Broadcast
by the Labour Party
News
Play for Today
Platform One: Richard
Ingrams, editor of Private
Eye talks about the
magazine
News Headlines
Snooker: Embassy Cham-
pionships (repeat)

am Weather / Regional
News

All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Scotland—10.10-10.30 and 11.30-

1L15
11.17

12.07

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4138
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ACROSS
1 Cruel person is sorrowful

one way (6)
4 Projector given to bird get-

ting round agitated boss (8)

9 Concerning a visit to remem-
ber (6)

10 Clergyman providing Public
Relations to all, with hesita-

tion (8)
12 Reduction in rank from

French movement (S)

13 Narrow vestment Pole pur-

loined (6)

15 Short letter for backward
school (4)

16 He struggles on way to

stream (7)

20 Chauvinist making Irish-,

man demonstrate (7)

21 Romancer returning to scoff

(4)

25 Oriental flower feast (6)

26 Being agile he accepts direc-

tion in attic (8)

28 Even dice shaken up could

provide testimony (8)

29 Worker involved In Common
Agricultural Policy has forty

winks (61

30 Can race in coated metal

(3-5)

31 Plant in thoroughfare in

Somerset town (6)

5 Two groups of soldiers sel-

dom met with (4)

6 Began to admit learner could
could be surprised (8)

7 Live and have to look (6)

8 I receive direction in side

of stage for electrical work
(6)

11 Dawdle with youth leader in

China? (7)

14 East German in mature
repartee (7)

17 Good-bye from passenger in

good health (8)

18 Side can’t possibly be far
away (S)

19 Crazy person may break foe
vessel (8)

22 Leave waste (6)

23 When to endorse, transfer

(6)

24 Easily managed unit In fac-

tory (6)

.

27 Extraordinary cost of tax

(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,137

1L50 am For Schools. 12.40-

12.45 pm The Scottish News.
2.40-3.00 For Schools. 5.55-6.20

Reporting Scotland. 10.45-11.15

Current Account 12.07 am News
and Weather for Scotland.

WaJes-2.lM.35 pm I Ysgolion.

5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.55-720

Heddiw. 10.45-1115 The Colliers'

Crusade. 12.07 am News and
Weather for Wales
Northern Ireland—1L30-1L50

am For Schools. 3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-620

Scene Around Six. 6.55-7,20

Sportsweek. 12.07 am Weather.

12.09 Tomorrow’s World. 12.34

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

(As

4J55

t5.35 in

f5.55

7.15

7.25

7.55

825
9.00

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School

BBC 1 3.55 pm)
pm Open University
Laurel and Hardy
u Hog Wild ”

George Formby in “ Keep
Fit"
Mid-Evening News
Newsweek. Paymasters of
Europe?—Britain's mem-
bership otf the EEC
Maestro'
Premiere
Party Political Broadcast
(As BBC-1)
Kelly Monteitb
Diamonds in the Sky
Richard Stilgoe

Late News
Closedown reading

LONDON
920 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Animal Kwackers. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 1220 The. Sullivans.

LOO News plus FT Index. 120
Thames News. 120 Armchair
Thriller. 2.00 After Noon Plus.
2.45 London Belongs To Me. 3.45

Looks Familiar. 4.15 Project
UFO. 5J5 Mr and Mrs. 5.45 News.

9.10
9.40

1020
1025
1120

6.00 Thames News
625 Help!
625 Crossroads
7.00 Britain's Strongest Man
720 Charlie's Angels
820 TV Eye
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

on- behalf of foe labour
Party

9J.0 Fallen Hero
10.10 News
10.4ft Thames Report
1140 The Streets of San

Francisco
13.10 am What The Papers Say
1225 Close: Personal choice

with Roy Hudd
All EBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1-25 pm Anglia News. 4.15 Tanzan.

5.15 Bygones. 6.00 About Anglia. BJBJ
Arena. 1020 Frontiers of Discovery.
11.00 Power Without Glory. 12.00 The
Living Word.

ATV
12.30 pm The Electric Theatre Show.

1.20 ATV Newsdesk. 4.15 Popeye.
4.20 The Jetoone. 4.45 Project U.F.O.
8.00 ATV Today. 10.40 Format V. 17.20
Cinema Showcase: "The Rise and Rim
of Michael Rimmer" starring Peter
Cook, Denholm Elliott. Ronald Fraser
end Arthur Lowe.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 4.15 Red

Gauntlet. 4.45 The LHe and limes of
Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Lookaround Thurs-
day. 10.40 Soap, 11.10 Tbe Thursday

1

Rim: "Yellow Dog." 1Z.55 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News end

What's On Where. 4.15 Project U.F.O.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Report et Six.
9no Vision USA. 10.38 Channel Lata
News. 10.42 Jericho. 11 .35 Thunder-
cloud. 12.00 News and weather in
French.

GRAMPIAN
820 am First Thing. 1.2D pm

Grampian News Headlines. 4.15 Uttla
House an the Prairie. 5.10 Police News-
room. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 10.40 The Electric Theatre Show.
11.10 Mannfc. 12.05 am Reflections.
12.10 Special Edition. 1Z.40 Grampian
Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 4.15 The

Woody Woodpecker Show. 4.45 Bat-
man. 5.10 This Is Your Right. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Grenada Repons.
620 Get Some In. 10.® Celebration.
11.10 Whet The Papers Say. 1120
Bluey.

HTV
120 pm Repart West Headlines. 125

Report Wales Headlines. 4.15 Bailey's
Bird. 4.45 Wyatt's Place. 5.15 Jobfine
News desk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report
West. 8.15 Report Wales. 6.30 Spons
Arena. 10.45 The Golden Harp Awards
1979. 11.15 TV Movie: ’The Secret
Night Caller."

HTV Cymni/Wale*—As HTV General
Service except: 120-125 pm Penawdau
Newyddion y Dydd. 4.45 Seren Wib.
5.15-5.20 Cartoontime. 620-6-15 Y
Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 9.52-1027 am Watch Your
Language! 120-120 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-620 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and road and weather.

4.15 Little House on the Prairie.

land Today.

a Hundred. 1120 Foreign- t

Debate from Glasgow University.

SOUTHERN

4.15 Tarzen. 5.15 Melotoons.
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day.
University Challenge. 10.40 Southern

Vegas.

TYNE TEES

You Can Make It. 4.45 The life. and
Times of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Northern
Life. 1020 North East News Headlines.
10.45 Superstar Profile—Liza. Minnelli.
11.15 Evening News British Rim Awards
1979. 12.05 am Soap. 1225 Epilogue.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News

Headlines. 4.15 Lrttie House on the
Prairie. 6.15 Cartoon. 920 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 620 Police
Six. 70.40 Counterpoint 1125
Laveme and Shirley. 11.55 Pro-Celebrity
Darts. 1220 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1227 pm Gua Honeybun's Birthdays.

120 Westward News Headlines. 6.00
Westward Diary. 10.42 Westward Lata
News. 1026 Westward Report. 11.16
Politics West. 1125 Thundercloud.
12.00 Faith for Life. 1226 am West
Country weather and shipping forecast

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar Nows. 4.15 Rocket

Robin Hood. 4.45 Tarzan. 6.00 Calen-
dar {Emlay Moor and Belmont editions).

10.40 With a Little Help. 11.10 "Death
Stalk” starring. Vinca Edwards.

Radio Wavelengths
1053kHz/235m
108SfcHz/Z75m

£
fiSSftHz/Cftn
909kHx/330m
it 88-91vhf stereo

1215kHz/247m
& 90-92L5vhf stereo

200kHz/1500m
& 92-95*hf

BBC Radio London:
1485kHz, 206m & 94.9vhf

Capital Radio:
1648kHz. 194m & 95.8vW

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 281m 8 972vhf

RADIO 1 - .

(5} Stereophonic broadcast
fMedhun wave'

"

520 am As Radio 2. -6.00 Dave Lae
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1121 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pin Andy Peebles. 421
Kid Jensen- 7.00 Talks bout. 8.00 Mike

Read. 920 News beat. 10.00 John
Peel (5J. 12.00-5.00 am As. Radio 2.

Festival 1979. part 2 (S). 1.00 News.
1.05 Manchester Midday Concert (S).
2.00 "A Village Romeo end Julietr*
opera In six scenes by Delius. 3.SO
Harrogate Festival 1979 4 .35 Stock-

DOWN
entertains to some
in a grating manner

?nts coming up in time

slaughter (S)

iting from- South Amen-
stringed instrument (6)

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 722 Terry WOflfln (S).

10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 1220 Demit

Hobson's Open House (S), 2.15 David

Hamilton (S). 4.15 Much More Music
(S). 5.00 News. 5.06 Waggoners'
Walk. 5.20 John, Dunn (S). 6.46

Sports Desk. 7.02 Country ,
Club (S).

9.02 Folkwsave (S). 9.S5 Sports Desk.

10.02 Tony's. 1030

holm-Philharmonic Brass Ensemble (S).
535 Homeward Bound {Sj and mono
only from 5.50) Including 5.45-530
Nows. *6.15 At Home. 7.T6 Talking
About Music with Antony Hopkins (S).
7.45 Politics, Economics and the Inter-

1

national System. 8,45 Gflrvase #
Payer eortwrt fS). 9.25 Six Continents.
9-40 Arturo Benedetri Michelangeii piano
recital. 10.05 What Books 1 Please
(talk by John Updika). 10.25 Building
a Library (S). 1146 Lutoslewaki Con-
ducts Lutoslawsk! (S). 11J55.1ZO0
News.
VHF only—5.50-7.10 pm Open Univer-

sity-
‘

1.W The Archera. 135 Shipping fore

cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour
3.00 News. 3.02 Listen with Mother
3.15 Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.15 An1

Answers? 4.45 Short Story. 5.00 PM
news magazine. 5.50 Shipping forecast.

5.55 Weather; programme news. 6.00

News. 6.30 Top of the Form. 730
News. 7.05 The Archers. 740 Time for

.Verse. 730 A Golden Jubilee Recital

for Yehudi Menuhin, part 1: Beethoven.
Bach (S). 835 John Wells On . . .

835 Recital, part 2: Chausson (S). 9.40

Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 11.00 A Book at

Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Today in Partrermfit.

' 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. T.03 pm London Live.

3.03 Showcase. 4-30 London News
Desk. 5.35 Look, Stop,. listen. 7.03
Black Londoners. 8.00 Question Time.
9.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting

Star Sound Extra.

11.02 Peter Clayton with Round Mid-
night including ,12.00 News.

.

2JE-

.00 am You end the Night and -the

usic (S).

RADIO 4

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7,06

Overture: Concert, part 1'(S). 8-00

News. 8.06 Concert, pert 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composers: Solar end

Arriaga (S). 9.45 Frank Bridge

Centenary Concert (S) Including 10.25-

10.30 Interval Reading. 11.30 Vienna

Festival 1579: Concert; pen 1 (3).

12.05 pm In Short (talk). 12.10 Vienna

6.00 sm News Briefing. 6.10 Perming
Today. 6.2S Shipping forecast (L3B
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the
Day. 7.00, 8.00, Today's News, 7.30.
8.30 News headlines, 7,45 Thought for

the Day. 8.36 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 9.06 Checkpoint 9.30 The
Living World. 10.00 News. 10.05 The
Movie Moguls. 1030 Daily Service.
10.45 Whip Hand. 11.00 News. T1 .0S
File on 4. 11.60 A Certain Style, 12.00

N«WS- ,12.02 pm You end Yours. 12JZ7

Many a Slip (S). 12-55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.

6.00 am AM with Bob Holneee and
Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. SLOO
Georg a Gale's 3 O'clock CaH. 4.00
LBC Reports. 9.00 After Eight. 9.00

Nightline. 12.00 LBC Reports Midnight..
1.00 am Night Extra. 5.00 Morning
Muaic.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (Sj. 9-QO Mike Alien (S). 12JM
Dave Cash (S). 3.00 pm Roger Scott
(S). 7.00 Lord George-Brawn's Capital
Commentary (S). 7.10 London Today
(S). 7JO Adrian Love'a Open Lino (SJ.
9.00 Nicky Horne's Your Mother
Wouldn't Lika It (S). 11.00 Tony
Myatt'e Late Show (S). 2JX am
Duncan Johnson’s Night Right (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GUDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. eras.: cents 240 5238.
Reserrata £36 3161. ENGLISH
NATIONAL OPERA. Taright & Tutt 7.30:-
The Turn ct the Screw. Tenner 7.30:
J alien*. Sat. 7.3C: The Magic Plate. Wed
7.3C: Jsi.us Caesar. T34 balcony seats
anul from 10 as> co day of perl. Booking
bow =oen fer Jen.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. S. 240 1066.
(Garpcncitarge oeiit cards 836 6903).
THE ROYAL BALLET Tan’: 7.30: Les
SrismidcsLes BichesLcs Noces. THE
ROYAL OPERA Tsmar. Mai & Wed 7.30:
Can far. *tse tGKidccior: Karl Bohm.
Shu «*- foe aR perfsj. Sat 6 Tor 7.30-
Nsrma. COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS Ssd 2 Dec at 8 pm. Hermann
Prey- Pr«x 5Op to £6.00 .

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A>e- EC1. 657 1672. Until Dec. 8.
LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE-
THEATRE. E-ss. 7 30. Until StfL: Stabat
Marer. Hunter of Aoatls. The Anmmor-
tlan. Socss Lamer.tet.acs & Praises. Tnes
& WesJ: Step at a Tune. Refections.Cwi Kiogcom.

THEATRES
ADELPH1. CC S. 01-936 7611. MY PAIR
LADY. Eras, a: 7-U. Sac. 4.00 and
7.45. Mats. T!wrs£avs as 3.0fl TONY
BRITTON. LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER
BAYLISS and ANNA KEAGLE in THE
WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL MY

THEATRES
out VIC 928 7616. Old VIC cpmoany

18th Centnrv doubt*repertoire season. 18th centnjf
brU THE PADLOCK/MISS IN HER TEENS.

. Tomans 7.30. Frj 7.30. Sat 2.30 & 740.
Doable blit standby seats on the. day
£2.75. students £1.75. Fee farther
infartnatifin on the season nog 261 1821

OPEN SPACE. 01-387 69S9. TiWC-Son.
8.00. Denholm Elliott. Diane Clients
in SVtndbera-s THE FATHER directed
by C Marwitz. LAST 3 WEEKS.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834. Mml. ThurS.
8.00. Fr... Sat. 6.00. 8.40.
CHRIST SUPERSTAR by Tftn RiCO . and
Andrew Lloyd-Webber. Grasp -Hies
01-379 6081 or Freephone 2311: .

CNo peris. Dec. 24 & 25) Dec.-ZB at 8.0.
Dec. 27. 28 & 29 at 6.0 & 840.
PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373. YUl
BRYNNER In RODGERS A MAMMER-
STEJN’S THE KING AMO I, also searrina
VIRGINIA MCKENNA. ^HOTLINE'—
01-437 20S5. Erenmos 7.50. Mata. Wed.
& Sat 2.45. Some vood anti «ahable
tMi Wednssday

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-835 2294.
Era. 84)0. Wed. 3.00. Sat. ADO 4 8.30.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE PATRICK MOWER
2nd YEAR OF TOM STOPPARD'S
NIGHT AND DAY' Directed by Peter
Wood.. BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award. .

.

PAIR LAO

Y

Bock rtw Theatre 4 tenia
d Hotline 01-836 73S8.New Credos cart

,^«587B-ALSERY. S. Fra=-. fl-BO am. _ ____
Credit cards 379 6565. Grow Sales 379
6361. Eras. 7.45. Thors, and Sat. 43W
and UK. OLIVER! GEORGE LAYTON.
HELEN SHAPIRO.

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am. 437 4986.
CC bookings 83s 1071. . Eves. 8.00.
There. 5-03 and- 8.00. Sat. 630 and 830
IjETER BAftKWORTH. HANNAH
CORDON in 'Brian Clark's - nt
CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE

ALDWYCH S. CC 836 6404. Info. 836
S332. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
it repertoire. Final perfs Today. Sat
2^30 A 7JO. toroor 7JO MEASURE
FOR MEASURE. Wlttr. Gorky’s CHILDREN
OF THE SUN (next serf 3 Dec!. Men
Kart and George S- Kastman'* ONCE
IN A LIFETIME (seats available fi

Dee 101. RSC also at rite Wi
(see under WJ_

i vni*
hlr iipni

rarc&nfae

AMBASSADOR'S. CC. 01^36 8171.
M=--Tt07S. -S OD. Fri. BJO. Sats .S.SO A
SJZ. No nerf*_ from 24-28 Dec. lee.
DI.VSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
l-AVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN m
BODIES by Janet Saondere./
MOLLO IHMTRL CL 01-437 2663.
Era. B-OO. Sk. 3.00 and 8.00. Mate
Tfrar. 300. IAN LAVENDE R. TERENCEEDMOND JULIA FOSTER IP HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.
ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132. TOM
STOPPARD S DIRTY LINEN. Monday to
Thursday B-ZO Fr^ay andSatnrdre 7.00
and 9.13.. NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.
Lmmst-twiped bor seaa in London.
£4 jC3. 4338. £1.60, mus I5p temp.
IDpnisfTS,

ASTORIA. CC S. 01-439 8031. 01-734
4291. BEATLOAANIA. MON.-THURS.
8.00. FrL sat. 64M aad SAS. No pert*
Xmas Ere or Xmas Day. Boxing Day 5.00

i. J?£?“ccd r*t* Groap booklpss
01-437 SB56.

PRINCE
iyi eraalng Midi TOMMY- STEELE
hi* Company • Eyg*. Mon.-Thor*. BJKJ
fri. and Sat. &flj> arid 830. BOOK NOW,
QUEEN’S THEATRE S. CC 01-734 1166.
SEE” H*®* 60®^ » Freephone
JM1. MypL-Fn. 8410. Wed. IML 3X0.
Sat-.S.fWaDd^B.IS JULIA - MCKENZIE.MAURE6N UPMAN in a -comedy by
Richard Marrt* -OUTSIDE
BAYMOJp MWa*fc CC 01W 1

9TJ0- 1 LDO ten.. Opes*
PAUi. RAYMOND presents THE
FESTIVAL OF EROTICA,
tlcnaf Year. FWty

ROYAL COURT TK8A'
^•30. Sac- mte.

US, 730
2SS4. Era*. "7.’SO. StC' iMt. 2ba. The
Activist Tooth Theatre CK* m the
WORLDS by Edward fiond. Last Vrak.
ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 3004. Tjec
18 to Jan. 12. MATS. ONLY. Bach again
for Xmas. David Wood's family' trdac
THE CINCER8READ MAN SUTORB
BERNARD CRIB8INS.- Easy praWns;
Restaurant with children's menu.

CAMBRIDGE., 01-836 6056. Credit cards
acrapted 01-836 7040. Mon. and Frt.
§=“- iSa. Sat. 5-00 and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL.
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.
CHICAGO. Reduced price for parlies 379
60S & 836 6056. Students, nurses, OAP
stantety £1 JO.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78.
Mon -Sat B-OO. Mats. Fri i SaL 6.30THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. Group
s
i
lBS %*.*»«* 01-379 6061 w Free-

pr one adBi
CRITERION. Bio 3216. CC bkas. 379'
*555 Stoop Salts 379 6061. Eras- 8 .00 .

Sat 5J0. 8.30. Thur. mat 3.00. HALF-
PRICE PERFS Mon. ev£ Thur. Mte.hg^SIMON-S LAST OF THE RED-HOT

DRURY LANE. CC 5. 01-836 8108.
Eves. 8DO. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat 5_4sT
8.45. THE FAMILY SHOW -HELLO
DOLLY!” Seats £2-£8. GROUP BOOK-INGS 01-734 2293.

DUOrtSS. 01-856 3243. Mon. to Thurs.
Eras. 8-00-Fri. and fet 5JO and 8.15.

OH 1 CALCUTTA 1

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832. Eras.
8.00. Wed. 2-50. Sat 4.30 and im
GERALD HARPER. KATE O'MARA hiTHE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD by Paul
Storani. Ho peris Xotas dav. BoMng
Day 2 perf. 2.30 and 7.D0. Extra pert.
Dec. 27 a: 2J0.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 6386. Grp.
Safes 379 60ET. Era*- 8 .00 . Wed. 3,00 .

Sat. -S.PO_ and 18.OO. RICHARD BRIEFS.
PAUL EDDINGTON in MIDDLE AGE
SPREAD.

I ST. GEORGE5 THEATRE. 607. 1128. £vBS
7.30, Mat* Toe 8 Thor 230. Today to
Thur Dtc * mat JULHIS CABSAR. Abo
In rep: AS YOU LIKE IT. 24 boor bm*-
*m» sendee. Trite Jn Sets 13 ha.,3 Pttk.
Adm. SO*.

ST. MARTINIS. Cradt Card*.
I. Mats. Ten. UL 1 Sat 5.00

_ _ .. . 836 MAC
Eras. aoo.. . _ ,
and BOO.. AGATHA CHRISTIE'S - THE
MOUSETRAP. - WORLD'S LONGE5T-
EVER RUN. 2Btb YEAR.
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-8156 BBB8. CrvBiC
cards 01-734 4T72,.: LESLIE PHILLIPS,

SYMSamdJUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SY1 _
ANDREW SACHS NOT NOW DARLING.
Mon.-Thor. 8-00. Fri. and Sat. A45 and
8.45. Sroao boohinss: 01-437- 3856.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 6596.
Era*. 0*.'Wed. 341. Set-- 5-0 * -BJO.
HELEN. GELZER, CHARLES DAN
BERNARD SPEAR hi RMA LA DOtJ
IRMA LA DOUCE, IRMA LA DOU . .

Directed, and Qwreoaraphed by BILLY
WILSON. BOOK NOW.'

STRAND. OT-836 2650. ErenhloS BJOO.
Mat. Thors- 3.00. -Sac. 5.30 and BJO
LONGEST-RUNNING. COMEDY. IN THE
WORLD NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE
BRITISH. Directed -by Allan Dates. GOOD:
SEATS AVAR ABLE. £2.90 to
Credit Cards <H-B36 414i Groiur saies
379 6061. or freephone .2381.

TALK OF THE -TOWN. CC- 01-734 50S1.
AIR CONDITIONING^ CREDIT CARDS:
CELEBRATING

. 21. YEARS
,
tronrJLOO.

Dmlng and Dancing 9.30 SUPER REVUE-.
BUKM.Y. . A? 11.00- SANDY COWNUA.-.

VALSDEYILL1. 01 -836 9988. EvMfc' ajg-

A hew
NOW.

9IHJO 3300. LNIHN
Sat. 5J50 and JL30. Wed.- Mat.
ALAN BARS In «TAGE STRUCK.

.

Thriller fr? sSraon Gray. TOOK
VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 473S-H.'.
01-834- liiY: .few. 7J0.T*ti. Wed.
and Sat. 2A5. -ANNIE. Group sales' Bcnc
OHce 01-379 6061 or Freephone 23B1-
WAREHOUSe; Dmmar Theatre,-

'. corant
Garden. ^or_Offfce 856 8808.' Royal
Shakespeare .Company- Toa.% .

Sat. 7JO *—
captaJn

otnpany. .
. ToaX • tomor^.

Sat. 7JO . ftal^ ^pertt iratgr Wbelaifa
SWIi _

Students £1.10. Adv.
TO.

OLiVi&a (open staech Tont & Tamar
7.30 AMADEUS a new play by P^r
Shaffer. LYTTELTON (proscenium stage):
Ton't & Talndr 745 (low price preva)WHEN WE ARE MARRIED by J. tL
Prlcstir, COTTESLOE (small auditorium):
Tent & Tamar 8-00 A COUNTRY
Calendar by

.
Keith .Pewhum (ram

Flora ThomsKM’s book. (Promenade
season all tlets itsndliw—some avail on
dey). Eacefien: cheap seas from 10 am
dar o* pert OKriar.lrtte/ton. Car parX ,

SSTsSS.
MS3 - Cran* ard

MAY FAIR. 'S-* 01-493 20S1. Dec. I?,
OSh^s^^Swr z'“MO° r-
°t? v!&^ 7676-.fc- bkTO. 261 1821.
Dec- 24 to Jan. 18, Rfdterif

“”«• -* jh. _ if,, noero Goald^u.
ten Talbot. TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Gotten JotiUee Christmas Season.

WESTMINSTER. _CC ».*’ 834 0283.
Wkdyj 2.30 jS BpP.SaL.3'JO& 5.30-
The Musical- Theatre ' Oompanv In
JOSEPH AND -THE AMAZfMGpTECH-
N ICOLOR DBtAMCOAT try.-Tim Rice
and Andrew -Ltoyd-Webber. %rrtng Paid
Jones. ndrete £3JS. .,£c3s. .:£SJ5.
Nov. 7 -Jan. 19 ONLY, . -Greiip - sales
01-379 6Q6Ka •-

WHITEHALL.,! TX. 01-930 8892,7765.

a°8-.aS5jsr- - KrtpEfe***

WINDMILL..
.
_CC Ol -437 1 8312.' - TVffc*

RlBhttv at Bcoa.and 10.00 Sani- BXH)
and fl.OO. Paal Raymond ' presents
RIP OFF. ita erotic experience of tinr
modern era. Fogrttr great voar.

YfYNOMAM**.
HalF price St

From 9 am. Wed. Mat.
.836 30aS.CC. 379_656S,

TOUNG VJL, B2A 8363. ' TOdaTW IttOD ]'

*****

MCI *1 SHAFTESBURY

8jjo. '.
,

. • •„ ....
~

m.Peto- OToole ZULD DAWN*
Drtby Stereo. Prog* .T.TO^ SJSt

03iqXfldp ' T^Srefnrn ’-Cotfnj—
1: Htaadr AflMYi THANKATTAN lCAAL

ua sjs.
3j ZULU DAWN (J»._1q Dolby

125.

o<lDa '
.

• ».

1HE-LMOOF
JHjf RUMS CM. Ste>. Rtirfs. ZjfiuEM.

CLASSIC PgLTt OXFORD CIRCUS. qinPOf/

Rum StreetL 637 9883. . . Laurence
Wirier tt :.V-:V4tetecare‘» OTHELLO- (UU
Prom 1^0. '4.30, 7AO.' -Saw*

,
jwrty

bookings- welcome. ' - • 1 —
CUjRxON. Coraotf- Street, Wit 499' 3737.
LEE REMICKJ* TOBE
Proa*. 2.oo (not smn. ajqq. .«jo, ua.

OOTON-HA'..
RICH KIDS
S.20. 8.15. SmH.30.'7y«S.

930. '2738^771.''
Sep- Pwf*. .Whs, 2,4s?

Ors Open 1 1.1S. -acokabtt' TB
*t Bw.OBk* or. fey-post.'; -

ODEONMfeRBLf JUtOf W2. 723 2011-2.'
MCKMRMCKR L
Doors

(Ai. SfPL Oert*. Soo^Fri.'
open 3jOP. 6AS. Sats. Doora open
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Repertory round-up by MAX LOPPERT

.iMM

Mozart; Don Giovanni. Wclkl.
Bacqmer. Margaret Price.
Sass, Popp, Burrows, Moll.
Sramek/LPO, London Opera
Chorus/Solti. Decca D162D4
(4 records), £19.95.

Mozart; Don Giovanni.
Raimondi, van Dam, Moser,
Te Kanawa, Berganza, Riegel.
Macurdy, King/Orchestra and
chorus of Paris Opdra/Maazel

. CBS 79321 (3 records), £12.49.

Mozart: La demenza df Tito.
Schreier, Varady, Berganza,
Mathis. Schimi, Adam/Staat-
skapelie Dresden, Leipzig
Radio Chorus/Bdhm. DG 2740

^208 (3 records), £15.17.

Strauss: Elektra. Borkh, Schech,
Madeira, Fischer - Dieskau,
etc. / Staatskapelle Dresden,
chorus of Dresden Staatsoper/
B5hm. DG 2721 187 |2
records), £8.04.

' Strauss: Ariadne auf Naxos.
Leontyne Price, Gruberova,

- Kollo, Troyanos. Berry,
Kunz, etc./LPO/SoltL Decca
D103D3 (3 records), £15.75.

Humperdinck: Hansel and
Gretel. Contrubas, von Stade.

- S5derstr5m, Ludwig, Nims-
gern, Te Kanawa, Welting/
G&rzenich Orchestra, child-

. ren’s chorus of Cologne
Opera/Pritchard. CBS 79217

. (2 records), £7.99 until Dec-
ember 31, then £9.59.

Solti’s and Maazel’s sets of
..4 Don- Giovanni cpme together,

•' and must be considered to*
' ^ ^ getber; but they are sufficiently

uni ike as performances to
i render direct comparisons un-

necessary. The first is a gather-
c.:’ tog in the studio of fmostly)

.

s
; superior performers; it bears no

•• -v relation to the casts assembled
'V \j'~. for Solti at Covcnt Garden in

the 60s. or more recently at the
-Paris Opera. It is not as dis-

-£1 C-% parate as that may suggest; in— Classical opera, though we miss
• qualities of. chanu, on the one

--

iV hand, and long line, on the
• •.^7^. other—qualities never, in any

case, very closely associated
•

'--with this conductor—we cannot
•• •' fail to admire the determination

.'"v- and the decision of Solti's inter*

- Half Moon

pretatian. his concentration on
scrupulously balanced vocal and
instrumental articulation to
sen e dramatic ends. But it fails
to “add up." Margaret Price’s
Anna (the most brilliant, if

arguably also the coldest, on
records) and Sylvia Sass’s
swooning, but not imxnoviog
(and supply phrased) Elvira
hardly belong in the same opera—and if they do. how does that
place Bemd Weikl’s demotically
cheery, non-legato assault on
the title role? As a whole, this
is a collation of highlifdits, some
of them high indeed; Gabriel
Bacquier, formerly a Don and
now a sen-ant of treasurablc
dry wit, provides a solid share
of them. But that is not the
same thing as an integrated and
thoroughly considered Du«
Giovanni.
For better or for worse —

mostly the latter, in view of the
blowzy, bathroomy sound-picture
composed by the CBS recording— the Maazel set achieves a

higher degree of artistic unity.
It is the “soundtrack" of the
forthcoming Joseph Losey film:

and. without sight of the com-
plete product, we may still

guess that film director and con-
ductor have agreed on a bleak
reading of the dramma giocosw.

for it proves a good deal shorter
on charm than Solti's, unrelent-
ingly hard-driven and fierce in

its dynamic contracts. The
master-servant relationship is

based, it seems, on a fully

reciprocated mutual dislike —
Ruggero Raimondi Chow good
to hear an Italian, and a stylish

Italian at that, in Mozart!)
snarls at the Uriah Heep-likc
Leporeilo of Jose van Dam with
sometimes alarming violence.

The bleakness spreads in other
directions: Edda Moser pushes
her voice to its limits, and
beyond, for a hair-raising

account of “ Or sai chi Tonore "

and its preceding recitative; the

melting side of the Te Kanawa
Elvira is underplayed (though
not pushed wholly out of sight);

the vocal glints of Berganza's
Zerlina suggest no Mozartkngc!
in human form hut an earthy
peasant woman of few illusions

(and those soon lost). It is a

set eminently worth hearing, as

any successful “ partial
”

account of the opera must be.

But it is hardly to be recom-
mended on other, more general
grounds.

In celebration of Karl
Biibm’s 85th birthday. Deutsche
Gramophon has packaged an im-
posing box of seven of his

Mozart opera recordings. Avail-
able therein, and also separately,

is the latest of them, a
statuesque and undramatic
Clemcnza di Tito. To those
whose view of the work accords
with those epithets, and who
have not been persuaded by
Colin Davis (first at Covent
Garden and later on the superb
Philips recording) that from the

late Mozart opera seria is to lie

drawn an impassioned music
drama, Buhm’s spacious, grandly
shaped, and very beautifully

played performance will prove
grateful listening. Not uninter-
ruptedly grateful: the standard
of the singing ir less exalted

than that of the playing.

Berganza, Sextus, strikes infirm

patches; while noticeably more
comfortable in coping with the

fiorid hurdles of Titus's music
than either of his recorded
rivals, Peter Schreier sounds
more head prefect than Roman
emperor; and at the bottom end,
Marga Schiml’s Annius is a pro-

vincial disgrace. Julia Varady’s
Vifcllia is a fascinating por-

trayal—sharp-cut, vibrant and
properly at home in a quiet

different style of performance.

Also newly before the public

are Buhm's many Richard
Strauss opera sets. Their re-

release has deprived the average
British listener of a necessity

doubly necessary for getting to

grips with these notably wordy
and word-conscious collabora-

tions—an English translation.

Still, all have definite merits,

none more so than Bbhm’s
Elektra. The opera is Strauss’s

noblest, and it best exemplifies

the conductor's art of lightening

and clarifying massively piled

textures, of discovering an un-

failingly natural dramatic pace.

Inge Borkh 's Electra is wonder-
ful—not tirelessly trumpet-
toned in the Nilsson manner.

but inflected with searching
eloquence, emotionally unstint-

ing. the more heroic for occa-

sional unequal local struggles.

(Against these many virtues

must be weighed the mortal
sin of gruesome cuts, many of

them sanctioned by “ theatre
practice," none of them accept-

able.) For Solti's latest Strauss

effort, Ariadne, I can find, by
contrast, hardly a good word.
The pacing, particularly of the
“ opera." is painfully unnatural;

bouts of draggingly slow
tempo, rhythmically ill-sup-

ported. threaten to bring the
musical paragraphs to an un-

wanted full stop. The cast

—

T a liana Trnyanns's solid (if not
very radiant) Composer. Walter
Berry's wise Music Master, and
the swect-tnned Echo of Norma
Burrowes honourably expected
—is disappointingly weak,

though lovers or Leontyne
Price's full-throated vocalism

may recognise one or two ample
phrases amid the prevailing fog.

On paper at least, the cast of

the latest Hansel and Gretel is

strong — so why the slight dis-

appointment here? Partly, I

think, the rather utilitarian

though perfectly respectable

playing of tbe Cologne orchestra,

and principally the pleasant,

ultimately somewhat soporific

effect of John Pritchard's very

mild conducting. Not forcing the

pace is one thing, failing to

define detail and build momen-
tum another — and I fear that

the conductor has confused the

one thing with the other.

Contrubas and von Stade are 3S :

delightful as one might have

expected (though the latter
j

appears to believe that the i

regular pitching of notes

fractionally below true con-

stitutes the expression of care-

free boyishness). Nimsgem is

a coarse father, and Christa

Ludwig is sadly shrill, vinegary

mother: Stiderstram's witch, an

inventive piece of casting,

reveals itself as an elaborate

and rather monstrous parody

of what I take to be Schwarzko-

fian mannerism, all swoops,

flutters, and blzarrely elastic

vowels.

Mayakovsky
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Having decided to take on a

rather arid and jejune East

German play by Stefan Schutz

.(b. 1944) abount the Futurist

revolutionary post, Vladimir

Mayakovsky, director Robert

Walker has sensibly thrown all

reverence to the winds and
packaged a somewhat jokey

evening about the struggle of

individual conscience against

cartoon bureaucracy. Once
Mayakovsky has decided that

• the Revolution has been

wrapped' up in red tape, he is

injected with a Stalinist serum

and splits into two characters.

While Peter Attard sneers un-

Minkingly at the array of

squeakily conformist
_

stooges,

the State-approved writer rises

like Frankenstein’s monster in

the shape of Robin Soans's

stiffly gesticulating yes-men.

The second Mayakovsky leads

the ..first around Moscow on a

dog-chain before hounding his

other self to a premature death
' and freezing into the attitude of

the statue that still stands in

his name. I is no wonder that

tile play remains unperformed

In East Germany, but its mes-

sage for London audiences is

both familiar and curiously

mundane. Who. after all, does

not care about an artist who
compromised his vocation and
then worried about maintaining

the mask? At least Mr. Walker
cleverly acknowledges the

Meyerhold connection with his

gallery of screeching bureau-

crats and overweight Stalinist

writers, all played by a com-
pany of four.

The translation by Tom Kem-
pinski is as humourless as I

imagine the original io be. Lily

Brik, for instance, a loyal second

in the boxing ring where Maya-

kovsky is accused of sabotaging

the Socialist Reconstruction by
wasting paper, is embarrass-

ingly true to her name by drop-

ping such lines as “Why don't

you go and see Lunacharsky

You’ve still got a bit of pull

there." A little later she turns

on her loved one with “ Call

yourself a Futurist? You put

everything at risk!" Little

wonder, then, that she finally

delivers herself of the ultimate

threat: “ I’m going to London

—with Ossip!" What with

Stalin and a crtica! lover, life

sure was no bowl of cherries

for old Vladimir.
Lijgg Aiken and Peter Attard

Show Boat in Berlin * Donald

After the eye-catdier in Wie
Ernst tm Mai (Once in May)—
the first locomotive pulls into a

mid-19tb-centory railway station

to. Berlin—it was only natural

that manager Karl VIbach

should bring back more of the

same to his next production at

tiie Theater des Westens, the

Berlin “musical and operetta"

house designed as a showcase

for -all of West Germany.
Vihach’s calling card at the be-

ginning of the present season is

Jerome Kern and Oscar Ham-
merstein IPs Show Boat—ana

the 'eye-catcher is the steam-

boat's docking manoeuvre in the

opening scene.

This is the second American

musical the theatre has offered

to a ready and willing Berlin

public. The first, Cabaret

opened the plush, renovated

Theater des Westens last Christ-

mas: it provided a nostalgic

return to the Roarin’ Twenties

in Berlin, leaning heavily on the

success of the film version for

effect (which ran two years on

the Kudam in the Smoky

cinema). This time, and with

some justification, the emphasis

was on finding another con-

venient link between the musir

cal and operetta traditions of

the two continents. Since both

Kern and Hammerstein were of

German descent, why not Show
Boat?

Vibacta added another twist.

He hired a complete American
production team: director,

Edward M. Greenberg (don’t be
fooled: he can handle his Ger-

man about as well as his other

chores), aided by Yankee cos-

tume and sets experts, plus Gil-

bert Price singing “Old Man
River" in English and Vera
Little as Queeuie. Price and
Little in the supporting roles

lent that note or authenticity

the musical badly needed.

Show B oat, unfortunately, is

too much shpw and not enough

Irma la Douce
bv B. A. YOUNG

The Paris taxi - driver
Alexandre Brcffort wrote a

bawdy fairy-tale for his cabaret,
about a simple law-student who
became ponce to the most
beautiful puule in Montmartre,
disguised himself as a wealthy
old man so that he could pay
back all the crisb: she gave him,
was sent to Devil's Island when
in a fit of irrational jealousy he
faked the old man's murder,
escaped, came home and lived
happily ever after.

Peter Brook called in Julian
More, David Heneker and
Monty Norman to adapt the
book and write new lyrics for
Marguerite Monnot's nice songs
and turn the cabaret into a full-

scale musical. Now Billy Wilson,
triple Tony nomination (three
time a bridesmaid, never a
bride) has turned it into a
ballet
Tbe routines he has devised

for the mccs of underworld
Paris are fast and exciting, and
ably danced by the company. It

is a pit)' that the opportunity
for movement disappears a good
deal in The second act, which
mostly takes place in Devil’s
Island, but throughout the even-
ing the dancing is the focus.
The acting is another matter.

Helen Gelzer is beyond criti-

cism on this score, for she only
has to come onstage and be her-
self and she wins all hearts, in-

cluding mine. She is a black
actress of surpassing beauty who
sings like a black angel, and
there is no reason why a poule
should not be something like

this. But she needs a really
romantic young man for Nestor-
le-Fripe, the law student who
against all probability outbids
the local gang boss and gets the
girl. Charles Dance is not
romantic at all. 1 never saw
such an unmoved face as his

when he was sinking “Our lan-

guage of love" with Miss Gelzer.

1 don’t ask that he should be
fripe (whicb means wrinkled);
I only want him to radiate some

kind of real emotion, preferably
love.

,
Two small parts deserve

notice. Bernard Spear as Bob-le-
Hotu, barman and narrator, who
does what he can with the coy
chat he has to let loose on the
house, and Dave Calderhead as

the police-inspector, a kind of

Charles Dance and Helen Gelzer

shifty half-scale Maigret. See
him jumping the queue outside
Irina’s place of work while pre-

tending his mind is on other
matters.
The songs are for the most

part decently sung, though Miss
Gelzer must txy not to take a
breath between "Dis" and

Lccnj.-l! Burl

“done" in "Dis-donc," her besi
number, which will win her an
encore every night. 1 can't say
I went overboard for the scenery
designed by Yoytek. which a.?

far as I am concerned suggests

Monmouth as much ns Mont-
martre and does not fill the
stage richly enough.

Moliere in Paris by NICHOLAS POWELL

HOLLOWAY
up-front talent. Although the

orchestra (under Wolfgang
Peters) and eye-fillers (the

Theater des Westens exudes a

nineteenth-century atmosphere >

are alone worth the price of a

ticket, the leads—Joachim Kem-
mer as Gaylord Ravenal and
Jutta-Renate Ihloff (on loan

from the opera house)—can’t
combine acting and singing
duties (let alone dancing) with

any degree of professional

verve. And since Show Boat
is a musical with depth and
comic touches all along the way.
it badly needs a couple of
" entertainers ’’ to put it over at

just the right moments.

Antoine Vitez’s productions of
Moli&re's Ecole des Femmes,
Tartuffe, Dom Juan and Le
Misanthrope (using the same
actors, scenery and props) at
the Theatre de la Porte Saint
Martin in Paris are a mixed and
disappointing bag.

One of Vltez's main blunders is

to have treated Molifere as a

stale fourth form reader in

need of theatrical facelift. He
seems bent on undoing Moli&re’s

great achievement of making
comedy “serious" by mistrust-

ing the verbal brilliance of the
texts to tack on slapstick stunts

which, at best irrelevant reduce
the comedy to badly performed
frivolity.

Hence in Act HI of Dom Juan
Dom Carlos’s and Dom AJonse's
argument about the compati-

bility of revenge and honour

—

which gets Dom Juan off the
hook—is reduced to a shrill

squabble with both characters
wrestling on the stage.

As if Alexandrines were
essentially embarrassing. Vitez

has dislocated the rapid fire of

certain dialogues : the ex-

changes lose their punch, the

plays their rhythm.
But the cardinal error

—

although actors’ fatigue and bad
,

casting may be oartly to blame
—is to have fallen into carica-

ture. too often making tbe male
characters into grotesques and
the female roles into hysterics

or idiots. Done Elvire in Act I

of “Dom Juan," for example,
flails around stage like a dis-

tressed teeny hopper. Agnes in

L’Ecole des Femmes is less

Moli&re's ambiguous, blossom-

ing “jeune fille innocente"
than a mindless doll.

Dom Juan and Le Misanthrope
arc less flawed than Ecole des
femmes or Tartuffe. Jean-
Claude Durand as Dom Juan
has fine presence and vocal ex-

pression as a pale and sensual

evil liver whose real pleasure

is power, sex as conquest
necessitates variety. Vitez’s

originality is to play Dom Juan
as a narcissist and voyeur,

whose own arousal depends on
perceiving the other’s excite-

ment Even his repudiation of

Done Elvire in Act I is erotic.

He is effectively counter-

balanced by a solid SganareUe
(Gilbert Vilbon) who, con-

demned to serve his master’s

evil scheme urges repentance
as far as he dare. The minor
Act IV figures of Monsieur
Dimanche and Dom Louis, Dom
Juan’s father are respectively
over and underacted. Vitez

underlines their conflicts with
Dom Juan by haring them
threatened and manhandled by
the servants—a brutality which
serves only to camouflage the

more important verbal fire-

works.

Le Misanthrope is the best

production with a fine Alceste

(Marc Delsaert) as the moral
hypersentitive striving to quit

a world to which he is bound
and falling in love with a

coquette 2l the same time.

Vitez plays Le Misanthrope
straight. There is practically no
falling about, but a very sensi-

tive and well worked out use of

movement. Celimene (Jany
Gastaldi) is a delicate coquette

whose social game playing

marks a desire to use the ropes

to survive. The scene in which
she bares her claws to fight the

incriminating, older Arsinoe is

a masterpiece of a catfigbt with

exquisite' courtesy drawing
blood.

Lc Misanthrope is the only

play in which Vitez’s use of

pauses between exchanges works

"to advantage in building up at-

mosphere around the broody
Alceste. Celimene's hangers-on

Acaste and Clitandre are played

as idle fops and although on the

brink of caricature are valid in

setting off the impossibly sin-

cere Alceste, whose main mis-

take is not recognising that

his beloved Celimene is rather

young and rather lonely.

L 'Ecole des Femmes c*uld

have provided Vitez with splen-

did material. But the crackling

ironies of Act I—when the age-

ing Arnolphe, terrified of cuck-

oldry even before getting mar-
ried. meets his beloved's lover

—

are blotted out by overacting by
Didier Sandre as Arnolphe and
Richard Fontana as Horace.

Arnolphe’s extravagant plan

to bring up his young ward in

ignorance of the world so as

not to be cuckelded when he
marries her falls about his ears

when Agnes (Dominique
Valadie) shows signs of natural

instincts for Horace. Arnolphe’s

dilemma is that Agues accepts
him as a father figure, but
proves insensitive when he
abuses paternal anthority to
turn her into his wife. With
Arnolphe drawn as a spluttering
buffoon the pathos and the real

comedy are lost Agnes is no in-

nocent saved by her own natural
desires but an idiot whose fate
inspires no sympathy. With
Horace acting like a cowboy out
for easy laughs it becomes' diffi-

cult to care who marries whom.
Tartuffe falls flat owing to

comic imbalance, poor acting
and comparison with Roger
Planchon’s splendid production
three years ago.
Madame Pemelle is no longer

a ratty old grandmother but an
ominous witch. Didier Sandre.
however, shines as the patient
and reasonable Cleante while
Nada Strancar is full of common-
sense and energy as Dorice the
maid. Dominique Valadie is a

fragile Mariane browbeaten by
her temporarily insane father.
Her lover Valere (Jean-Qaude
Durand) is played, inexplicably,

as a buffoon.
Richard Fontana as Tartuffe

is too young and shallow: the
character on whom so much
hangs seems no more than a

rake on the make with a good
line in theology. The main
character of Orgon is similarly
thin. Daniel Martin who plays
the part looks hardly out of his
teens and has none of the
subtlety or depth required.

Vitez gives no indication why
he afflicts several characters

—

Madame Pernelle, Tartuffe,

Arnolphe, Orgon—with a hack-
ing cough. One fears a reference
to the tuberculosis which killed

Moli&re. As Dorante remarks in
La Critique de l*Ecole des
Femmes: “ It is a strange enter-

prise to make decent people
laugh."

Melody Maker pop awards
The Old Guard has re-asserted

itself in the annual Melody
Maker’s readers’ poll of the tops

in popular music: Led Zeppelin,

formed a decade ago, scooped,
seven of the 20 awards, prob-

ably because it performed in the
UK, at Knebworth in the

summer! for the first time in

four years. Led Zeppelin was
named as Band of the Year, Top
Live Act, and Top Composers,
and its LP "In through the

out-door ” was voted best

album.

Individually Robert Plant

replaced Jon Anderson of Yes
as top male singer and Jimmy
Page pipped Yes's Steve Howe

as top guitarist as well as

replacing Genesis and David
Hentschell as top producer.
As usual the readers expressed

very conservative tastes. Tap
female singer, once again, was
Kate Bush while the best single

was “ I don’t like Mondays ’’ by
the Boomtown Rats; best disco

record “ Heart of Glass " by
Blond) s; and brightest hope,
Gary Numan. Just how rooted
in tradition popular opinion is

shows through in the naming of

Rick Wakeman as top keyboard
artist; the Old Grey Whistle
Test as top TV show, and John
Peel as top DJ, for the ninth
successive year.

A.T.

Arts Council awards to composers
The Arts Council has

approved a number of awards
to composers to enable them to

undertake a commission from a

promoting or performing body.
Among these are Harrison
Birtwistle (45) for a work com-
missioned by the 1981 Leeds Fes-

tival to be performed by the

Leeds Festival Chorus and tbe

Grimethorpe Colliery Band.
Gordon Crosse (42) receives

an award for a choral and

orchestral work to be performed
by Chetham's School Choir and
Orchestra in July 1980, commis-
sioned by the Manchester Festi-

Dominic Muldowney (27),

music director at the National
Theatre, has been given an
award for a work entitled Sir

Psalms for soprano, tenor,

chorus and double wind quintet,

commissioned by the Arts
Centre, Christ's Hospital, Hor-
snam.

' .f *
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BL’s task of

persuasion
50 FAR the consequences of

BL’s decision to dismiss Mr.

Derek Robinson, the Longbridge
convener and chairman of the
unofficial shop stewards' com-

bine, appear to have been
favourable to the company. A
full-scale official strike was
threatened, but the leaders of

the AEUW, Mr. Robinson's
union, were sufficiently im-

pressed by Sir Michael
Edward es’ warnings to order
’heir members back to work,
pending a union inquiry into Mr.
Robinson's case. The other big
union involved, tbe TGWU,
reluctantly followed suit.

Some industrial relations

practitioners regarded the man-
agement's decision to fire Mr.
Robinson as foolhardy, likely to
make a martyr of a man whose
prestige and authority were
already on the wane. But BL
evidently Felt that Mr.
Robinson's attempt to obstruct
a rationalisation plan which
had already been overwhelm-
ingly approved by the workforce
in a ballot, could not be ignored
or condoned, especially in the
light of previous warnings.

Consistent

In taking this step—and in

refusing to give way to the sub-
sequent pressure from national
union officials—Sir Michael
Edwardes has reinforced his
reputation as a tough and detei^
mined manager. Arguably the
lack or such t'-uvhness, consis-

tently applied, has been one of

the causes of the company's
present enfeebled state; too
many threats have been made
which have not been carried out,
with the result that the credibil-

ity of management has been
undermined. A vaccinating
management is a recipe for bad
industrial relations.

It remains true, nevertheless,
that no company, least of all

one whose problems are as deep-
seated as those of BL, can be
run by management fiat The co-

operation of the employees and
their trade union representa-
tives has to be obtained for the
changes which Sir Michael bar

lieves are urgently needed.
These involve not only plant
closures and redundancies, but
also far-reaching reforms in

work practices and payment
systems, designed to raise BL’s
abysmally low level of produc-
tivity.

Will the dismissal of Mr.
Robinson make it easier to
obtain the necessary co-opera-

tion from the workforce? As
the BL management saw it, Mr.
Robinson was increasingly using
his position to frustrate effective

communication with the em-

ployees and to promote action

which ran directly counter to

the management’s stated

policies. He had been a strong

supporter of the 1975 Ryder

plan for British Leyland and

had been very much involved

in the management-union par-

ticipation committees which
were set up at that time. With
the arrival of Sir Michael

Edwardes. and the abandonment
of the over-ambitious Ryder
targets for sales and production
capacity, relations between the
management and the shop
stewards’ combine have
deteriorated.
The dismissal of Mr. Robinson

and the disciplining of several

of his colleagues are unlikely to

lead to the demise of the com-
bine. however much the manage-
ment and full-time union
officials would like to see it. The
company will have to go on
living with the existence of a
strong, or potentially strong,

shop steward movement operat-

ing alongside and sometimes in

onnosition to the official union
leadership. Moreover, despite
the success of the “ moderates ”

on the AEUW executive in pre-
venting an official strike, the
political strains within that
union and its rivalry with tbe
TOWU remain unstable
elements in the situation.

Somehow the management
has to find a way through these
conflicting forces and get its

message understood and
accepted by the employees of
the company. First it has to

convince them that, if BL is to
have any future at alL let alone
any prospect of growth, a con-
traction of capacity is necessary
and the plants which survive

have to be efficiently manned
and operated. Second, it bas to i

win support for the specific

changes in working practices

which have just been presented
to the workforce in a lengthy
company document. These
changes will require pains-
taking, detailed negotiations in
which the shop stewards will
play an important part.

Patience

It is a formidable exercise in
communication and persuasion,
requiring patience and skill

from BL executives at all levels

—at the same time as they are
fighting to keep the company
alive in the marketplace and to
bring badly-needed new models
into production. The Robinson
affair is a reminder that the
patience of management is not
unlimited and that liquidation

is inevitable if the company’s
internal problems are not
solved.

S. Africa and

its borders
THE VISIT of Mr. Pik Botha, to SWAPO forces inside

the South African Foreign
Minister, to London yesterday
was well timed. He bas fre-

quently been expressing his

Government’s fears about
developments in southern
Africa. But it is also right that

he should be aware of the con-

cerns which exist about South
Africa's future role in the area.

In recent times Pretoria has
been openly warning of the
conditions under which it might
step up its military intervention
in Rhodesia. It would, to put it

mildly, be upset by the emerg-
ence of Mr. Robert Mugabe as

head of any future government
in Salisbury. It is easy to
counter that it has survived the
arrival of Marxist regimes in

Angola and Mozambique. But.
in South Africa, Rbodesia is

seen as different In the first

place there is -the question of

“kith and kin”; about one-half
of the 200,000 whites remaining

in Rhodesia are Afrikaaners
and South African public
opinion is more exercised over
these than it was over the
Portuguese colonial settlers.

Monitoring
Secondly, there Is a wide-

spread belief in that other

familiar concept, the domino
theory. If Rhodesia should go
Marxist would not Zambia and
Botswana follow? And then
what would be the prospects for
Namibia and the 90,000 Afri-

kaaners there? But, it is one
thing to object to the regime
in a neighbouring country, it is

another to have the right to

intervene because of these
objections. It is a third to con-

tinue to intervene when the UN
and the world community
demand the ending of interven-

tion. Such is the situation in

Namibia.
The attention paid to

Rbodesia has distracted atten-

tion from recent developments
concerning this territory. Two
weeks ago “proximity talks"

were held in Geneva on the

latest amendments to the

United Nation’s peace plan for

Namibia. Earlier the sticking

points had been South African

demands for the monitoring of
South West African People's

Organisation bases in Angola
and Zambia. There was also an
issue over what would happen

Nanubia at the time of any
ceasefire.

At Geneva the Uited Nations
and the Western contact group
—Britain, Canada, France, the
U.S. and West Germany

—

backed a proposal originally
emanating from Luanda for the
establishment of a 30-mile
demilitarised zone. SWAPO
accepted this subject to agree-
ment on the details. But the
Demokratik Turnhalle Alliance,
Pretoria’s principal ally in

Namibia, yesterday expressed
its “ serious reservations

"

about the practicability of the
proposal.

On the face of it the situation

is Rhodesia in reverse—the
guerrilla forces accepting out-

side proposals and the “internal
settlement" digging in its heels.

There is also the similarly of
the tactics, used; South. Africa
has made raids into Angola and
is backing the UNITA guerrilla
movement just as Salisbury has
been using force inside Mozam-
bique and Zambia. There is also

the linkage which South Africa
makes between the two issues.

Pretoria has been making it

clear that it is unwilling to
move on Namibia until it can
see the shape of the new situa-
tion which may emerge in
Salisbury.

Anxiety

Many South Africans appear
to feel that any further changes
to their north must he resisted

,

to the end. Others would argue
that, whatever happens in Rho-

1

desia, SWAPO has been so dis- ;

rupted—aat least by some harsh
police tactic^r-that It has no
real chance in any elections
inside Namibia. But yesterday
Mr. Botha was stressing his
anxiety over the territory. On
December 5 its future is due to
be debated by the UN General
A/3emJrty. At the last vote in
May 118 votes were cast in
favour and none against a

strong! condemnation of South
Africa. It was then urged that

the Security Council start sanc-

tions against South Africa. So
far the contact group has been
instrumental in delaying any
such move. But it will require
something more than a gesture

from Pretoria If it is to con-

tinue to hold the tide.
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An exposed Mrs.

on the Dublin
I
N DUBLIN CASTLE over
the next two days, Mrs.

Thatcher will be out on a
very long diplomatic limb. Her
demands for a radical reduction

in Britain's contribution to the
EEC budget go way beyond any-

thing her partners look ready,

or able, to accept And yet in

the run-up to the nine-nation
Dublin summit, the Prime
Minister has given few public

indications that she is ready to

settle for a compromise. "Half
a loaf,” she told President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing in

London last week, “ is not
enough."

There are those who applaud
Mrs. Thatcher’s “brinkwoman-
ship ". They argue that a tough
British line paid off in the
Rhodesia talks and that she
should in any case go into the
summit with her maximum
negotiating position intact.

There are even senior officials

in the European Commission
who believe she has been tacti-

cally wise to stick to her demand
for “broad balance” in the UK’s
budgetary payments, leaving
precise figures to be discussed
in Dublin. Bat nobody in the
other eight countries yet be-

lieves that she will finally

emerge from the summit with an
arrangement that can be de-

scribed as “ broad balance

"

without doing serious violence

to the English language.

The many people in both

Whitehall and Westminster who
share this view fear that the

Prime Minister has put herself

in a dangerously exposed posi-

tion from which retreat, even in

small measure, will be exceed-

ing difficult.

It has been commonplace in

London in recent weeks to hear
civil servants bemoaning the

fact that Lord Carrington has
spent so much time on
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia that he has
not been able to play a major
role in tbe preparations for

Dublin. The implication is that,

had he done so, he would have
advised Mrs. Thatcher to take

a less strident line on the bud-
get. A major feature of the
British approach in recent days
has been the dropping of heavy
hints about the disruption
Britain could cause in the Com-
munity if it is frustrated in its

budgetary demands.

It was perhaps significant that

Lord Carrington gave the first

indication he might play a

peace-making role earlier this

week, when he described the
argument as a “ family
squabble" that should not be
allowed to deflect the Com-
munity from its broader aims.

It is not that the other
Governments are unsympathetic
to Britain’s plight. Most of

them would agree with Mrs.
Thatcher's description of the
UK’s estimated net contribution

of well over £lbn next year as

inequitable." The UK is, after

all, the third poorest member
of the Community (after Ire-

land and Italy), but is about to
become by far the biggest net
source of Community finance.
If nothing is done, by 1985 the
UK will be transferring an
annual £1.5bn or more of its

own scarce resources across the

exchanges to other mostly more
prosperous countries.

During the original entry
negotiations, in November 1970,
the then Six agreed that
“ should unacceptable situations
arise within the present Com-
munity or an enlarged Com-
munity, the very survival of the
Community would demand that
the institutions find equitable
solutions.” This was intended as

a reference to budgetary contri-

butions and few would dispute

the British case that just such
an “ unacceptable situation

"

has now arisen. Even the
French, the least inclined to

make concessions in Dublin, are

expressing understanding for

Britain's problem, although they
reject Mrs. Thatcher's approach
to its solution.

But it is Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, who has been the

most active of the other EEC
leaders in seeking an answer.

It is not just that he appre-
ciates the British case as such.

He is seriously concerned at

the wider threat to the Com-
munity—if the problem is not

solved quickly—at a time when
the West should be pulling

together. With question marks
over the future leadership of

both superpowers, Iran in tur-

moil and a growing Soviet mili-

tary threat to Western Europe,
it is not a moment for “ family
squabbles” in the Community
in West Germany’s view.

West German officials insist

that they are not trying to play
s broker's role between London
and Paris. Nor would they wish
to jeopardise Franco-German
relations on Britain's behalf.

But they have been actively
promoting a package deal in
Dublin that would help to get
both Britain and France off the
hook.

Even so. West Germany, with
its powerful farm lobby and an
election next year, cannot afford

to be over-generous. Its pro-
posed solution goes nowhere
near meeting Mrs. Thatcher’s

demands for "broad balance."

Bon says it is ready to back an
arrangement under which the
UK's net contribution would be
cut by about 40 per cent next
year.

A reduction of about £$50m
could be achieved by improving
the so-called “ corrective

mechanism,” triumphantly nego-
tiated by Sir Harold Wilson at
the last Dublin summit in 1975,

to ensure that it actually

worked. This sum could be
increased by earmarking extra
amounts of Community funds
for Britain in areas like regional
and social policy.

German thinking is closely
mirrored in latest suggestions
by the Commission which con-
tain three separate elements.
The first is tbe improvement of

the “ corrective mechanism.”
the second a move to increase
UK receipts from the budget on
the lines favoured by Bonn, and
the third a commitment to
reform the whole structure of
the budget in future so that

much less than the current 75
per cent is devoted to
agriculture.
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British officials feel this is

only “ moderately helpful.” The
precise financial consequences
of the Commission proposals
are, they say, vague, whereas
the UK wants to be able to

quantify the outcome of Dublin
in pounds and pence.

Following a Benelux summit
in Brussels last week, the
leaders of Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Luxembourg are likely

to tine up fairly closely with
West Germany and the Commis-
sion in Dublin. The Benelux
countries have not put a figure

on the total amount they think
Britain should get bat*, pre-

ferring to leave detailed

Commission’s precise figures.

Second, the Italian Govern-
ment is itself divided. While
the Treasury wants to see a cut
in the proportion of the budget
going to agriculture (though not
a cut in absolute spending on
the Common Agricultural

Policy), the Ministry of Agricul-

ture is hostile.

Third, the Italians, like

France and the Benelux
countries, firmly oppose the
principle of the “ juste retour,”

or “ fair return,” if that indeed
is what Mrs. Thatcher is

demanding. Rome says that if

Mrs. Thatcher's insistence on
“broad balance” implies that

which was in surplus but will be that would rot raise

in small net deficit this year and
,
North Sea -off prices- faster than

next, is an example of what OPEG—a charge which the
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bargaining for the summit But
they have expressed general
sympathy for Britain’s problem.
The most sympathetic of the

Nine remains Italy, the other
major “poor” member. But
there are a number of reasons

why its practical influence in
Dublin may be limited. First,

recent Commission figures have
shown that Rome is no longer,

contrary to a widespread belief

in Italy, a major net contributor
to the budget While 1978
showed a deficit, 1979 (and to a
greater extent 1980) are likely

to see a surplus for Italy

—

although Rome is contesting the

each country should have the
right to get back what it puts
in, then some of the funda-
mental principles on which the
Community is constructed will
be undermined. Hie same point
was made by President Giscard
d’Estaing in London last week.

British officials are under-
standably cagey about wbat
“broad balance^ really means.
That, some of them say, will

only emerge after Dublin, not
before. But they maintain that
it does not necessarily mean
plus-and-minus zero at the
bottom of the balance sheet
every year. France, they say,
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MEN AND MAHERS
Fuelling the
pay arguments
Contrary to popular belief, it is

not just the middle classes
which will be amending their
standing orders for mortgage
payments. The miners, for in-

stance, have made the 15 per
cent mortgage rate a main plank
in their argument that the
present 20 per cent offer is just
not good enough. “ For surface
workers with an average mort-
gage, the new rate will virtually
wipe out what's on offer—at a
stroke,” according to a special
issue of Yorkshire Miner.
Arthur Scarbill and his team

were absent yesterday from
their Barnsley office—fancifully
referred to as Camelot — but
Goal Board officials confirmed to
me that miners were indeed be-
coming property owners accord-
ing to the Tory blueprint A
survey carried out recently in
North Yorkshire established that

40 per cent of the men lived in
their own houses; some of them,
it was assumed, had already
paid off their mortgages. The

rest lived either in council
houses or in NCR-owned
property.
Some of the miner-mortgagees

have taken advantage of the
NCB’s two-year-old policy of
setting its housing stock at half
the market value to sitting
tenants, however, nearly a third
of Britain’s 230,000 mineworicers
are still paying NCB rente—
they sand at between £7 and JE10
a week. “But,” as Yorkshire
Miner says, shifting to a new
seam in the argument" you
don't have to be a home-buyer
to feel the full brunt of what’s
round the corner.”

to attach Iranian assets, by
declaring in default a 8500m
loan to Iran by a syndicate of
11 institutions.

Tbe Iranians are tenting their
conspiracy theory against Chase,
and have already achieved a
limited revenge. Its local sub-

sidiary, tbe International Bank
of Iran, was expropriated in the
summer, endorsing a takeover
by a workers committee of 27,

including the tea boy.

. and everywhere that

Maggie went - -

Chasing hares
Television audiences in the
United States are being treated
to satellite pictures from Tehran
of completely indecipherable
documents in Farsi. This is part
of the campaign by Alixeza
Nowbari, new Governor of til®

Iranian Central Bank, to con-
vince Americans of the Shah’s
malfeasances.

In Tehran, the allegedly in-
criminating papers are being
displayed to U.S. journalists.
This development is angeling
the White House, which sees it

as a crude bid to justify th®
holding of American hostages.
Also in Tehran to study the

allegations against the Shah is

a former Democratic senator,
James. Abourezk. A 48-year-old
lawyer of Lebanese descent
Abourezk belongs to a Washing-
ton firm which acts for Tran' -in

civil cases. While in the Senate,
he stood out as the only mem-
ber who regularly backed the
Arabs.

Saying nothing as Nowbaxfs
charges reach the UJL media is

Chase Manhattan Bank, which
handled Iran’s oil revenues in
the days of the Shah. It was
David Rockefeller, president ‘of

Chase, who lobbied with Henry
Kissinger for the Shah to be
allowed to have medical treat-

ment in New York. Tbe bank
has also set in train tee salts

Terra incognita

Those bewildered by the work-
ings of tbe International

Monetary Fund may be even
-more puzzled by the latest Inter-

national Financial Statistics

Data Base Dictionary. This awe-
some tome contains a huge
quantity of figures which I can-
not pretend to fathom. Least of
ail do I understand the entry
slotted in between United States

and Upper Volta: Unknown
Country.

Identified as IMF no. 758, the
Unknown Country seems to have
an uneven economic history. In
1948, according to tee IMF, its

(nameless) currency stood at
.0093 against tee dollar, sliding

down to .0041 by 1959, but re-

covering this year to .0047.

Indeed on tee form of the past
few years, the Unknown Country
is clearly going places.

Potential citizens and in-

vestors may have trouble finding

it, however. Despite the wealth
of specific detail in the data
base dictionary, it feetfs teat
the IMF has never heard of the

Unknown Country. When I
talked to officials in. Washington
yesterday they could not even
point me in the right direction:

“You must have a scrambled
copy” one told me, “You see,

we have a computer and
.
the

computer runs tee whole print-

ing process; maybe it didn't
destroy the page that came out
scrambled.” For a machine, the
IMF's computer at least has a
vivid imagination

r

Censuring censor
Today — in case anyone did
not notice—is UN International
Day of Solidarity with the
Palestinian People, for which
occasion the UN is giving a
showing in New York ta a film

called The Palestinian People
Do Have Rights.

Only the more daring of our
diplomats will be seen in the
stalls: the Foreign Office has
forbidden its staff to attend tbe
film. The ban is connected with
British disapproval of the group
which commissioned it, the UN
Committee on the Exercise of
the Unalienable Rights of the
Palestinian People. UNCEURPP
is seen as “unbalanced”; along
with some other countries
Britain voted against its

formation.
The film, an hour long, has

no credits. It was shot during
the spring and summer of 1978,
but was then cut and recut after
comments from senior members
of tee UN Secretariat Attempts
to make it more balanced, as
was demanded, were rendered
difficult by a host of factors,
including Israel's refusal to per-
mit filming on the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Eventually
everyone involved became so
sick of the politicking, and
woried about the end rertdt,
that they asked fo rtheir names
to be taken off.

•

Undertaxed
It sounds like a dream come
true—for nearly a year now” a
tax official at Kalskrona. in
southern Sweden has .spent all
his office hours embroidering
table napkins. Rutger Hultberg,

apparently considers the
dull office job he has been given
unmasculine, and the sewing is
Jus way of saying so. His col-
leagues are considering more,
conventional protests. They say
Hultberg is creating “ a psycho-
logically disagreeable environ-
ment.” •

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Thinking about the unthinkable
THERE HAS always been a
market for prophets of doom.
Indeed so buoyant Is this market
that it has room for self-contra-
dictory prophets. For instance,
some of the very same people
who announce not a mere reces-
sion, but the end of economic
growth in our time also pontifi-
cate about the threat of the
micro-chip, which will, it is said
replace the work of millions of
people.

The two threats cannot hath
materialise outside war-type
emergencies. The micro-chip
revolution, as popularly pre-
sented, presupposes a

revolutionary increase in pro-
ductivity. Let us suppose

,
that

it enables today's output
to be produced by half
the population. Is it likely
that the economy will work so
badly that half the working
population, i.e. about 12m.
people, will be unemployed: or
so irrationally that average
working hours will be cut by
half even when people still want
more take-home pay ? Some at

least of the manpower saving
will surely be taken out in more
production — i.e. economic
growth. To assume this cannot
happen is another example of
the “lump of labour fallacy”
mentioned so frequently in this
column.

The one circumstance in
which rapidly rising produc-
tivity could be combined with
zero or negative growth for any
length of lime would be an
international political disaster,

such as an eruption in the
Middle East. There is. I would
guess, a 40 per cent chance of
world-wide zero or negative
growth in the early 1980s. due
to oil supply constraints.

But first, a few words on why
economic growth has been so
slow in the 1970s; and the forces
likely to affect the outlook in

the absence of an energy emer-
gency.
A very useful collection of

explanations is to be found in

Stoic Growth in fin min, edited

by Dr. Wilfred Beckerman
(Oxford, £3.30). The editor

draws a long overdue distinction

between the degree of inequality

—which could become higher

with faster growth—and the
alleviation of poverty (even
relative poverty) which would
become easier.

The usual rival explanations

of Britain's Jagging performance
are given an airing in this book.

The growth of the public sector

is blamed by Mr. Walter Eltis;

and Mr. Wynne Godiey gives his
clearest outline so far of the

import control case. The inter-

national implications of import
controls are further discussed

by Professor Robert Neild in an
NIESR conference volume,
Britain's Trade and Exchange
Rale Policy, edited by Mr. Robin
Mayor (Heinemann, £5.50). The
aim of these Cambridge writers

is summarised in the acronym
GIST, which means Growth
Inducing System of Trade. The
ideal is tbat countries with high
import propensities should be
allowed to control imports so

long as they boost demand and
their total import bill is not
reduced.

Affordable
Mr. Godiey is at pains to dis-

tinguish his system from the

creeping protection practised by
Governments to bolster ailing

and uncompetitive industries.

By contrast he would determine
a total affordable volume of

imports and either auction the

import licences or impose a

hefty uniform tariff (say 30 per

cent or 40 per cent on top of

present duties). The degree of

protection would thus be uni-

form for British industry and
not designed to favour the
weakest sectors, as selective

controls are. But it would be
extremely protective neverthe-

less; and on the arithmetic of

his growth model, the degree of

protection would rise over time.

This has its appeal to busi-

nessmen who like a quiet life;

and if there is to be a Conser-

vative U-turn it is more likely

.to be on protection than on in-

comes policy or monetary
restraint. Already MPs and
commentators are glibly asking.
“ Why cannot we have both
monetarism and import
controls?"

Mr. Godiey is quite right to

say that when his Whitehall
opponents fall back on the reta-

liation threat he knows he has

won the intellectual argument.
His case depends critically on
the following two propositions:

fa ) That lack of demand Is

the main obstacle to a 10 per
cent or 20 per cent rise in

output in Britain and perhaps
other countries— not merely
in recession years, but over
whole economic cycles.

(b) That this deficiency

cannot be remedied by
normal monetary, fiscal and
exchange rate adjustments.

The crux of the argument is

over the first proposition. My
own view is that if there had
been an across the board in-

crease in orders of 10 or 20 per
cent for every company (and
nationalised industry) in the
country at most periods in
1978-79, the result would have
been catastrophic overheating.
It is because the usable and
available margins of un-
employed labour and capacity
are far less than the conven-
tional statistics suggest they
are. that Proposition (b)
appears to be true and that a

conventional demand stimulus
would lead to runaway inflation

and . depreciation rather than
sustainable expansion. In a
1930s type slump, domestic
stimulation with a floating ex-

change rate would work all

right (Indeed it did under

WORLD INDUSTRIAL

PRODUCTION

Average annual growth rates'

1705-1785

1785-1830
1820-1840

1840-1860
1860-1870
1870-1900
1900-1973
1973-1929
1929-1938
1938-1948
1948-1971

1.5 per

2j6 per
2-9 per

33 per
2.9 per
3.7 per
42 per
2J per
2.0 per
4.1 per
5jS per

1963-1969 65 per cent
7970-1978 3J5 per cent

Sources: W. W. Rostra. The World
Economy. end Economic OutlooL.
November
School.

1979, London Business

Neville Chamberlain, who. how-
ever, spoilt the experiment by
also raising tariffs.)

The one general explanation
of Britain’s slow growth in the
Beckerman collection which
rings at all true is in the
chapter by Mr. Stanislaw
Gomnlka. He finds it in British
innovation-resisting character-
istics. cultural and institutional.

The relation between produc-
tivity and low export growth
(relative to imports) is associ-

ation, not causality. Dr. Gomulka
expects German. Japanese and
French growth rates to decline
as these countries approach
U.S. productivity levels (the
growth of which has itself

slowed down to almost nothing).
He thinks tbat differences in

growth rates among major in-

dustrial countries will disappear
in the next couple of decades,
but with the UK productivity
lercl still much below- that of
other nations. Lowering high
marginal rates of personal taxa-

tion. or trying to attract foreign
management expertise may help
a bit, but the UK’s adverse rela-

tive position is
’* essentially un-

related to post-war government
policies."

The UK growtiUag.is a trivial

problem compared with the

world slowdown. Here again the

great divide is between those

who believe the trouble has

been inadequate demand and
those who think that it reflects

supply constraints. The facts

are helpfully set oat. with sug-

gested explanations by Prof.

Terry Bums and Mr. Geoffrey

Dicks In. the London Business
School November Economic
Outlook.
The LBS authors show that

industrial growth halved be-

tween the 1960s and the 1970s,

while inflation more than
doubled itself casting prime
facie doubt on the deficient de-

mand explanation. They point
out that the growth rates of the
1950s and 1960s were highly ab-

normal over a larger historical

period — during which
growth rates similar to the

1970$ were much more typical.

Thus what we are seeing may
be more a return to normality
than a problem to be explained.
Monetary stimulation aiming to

restore old growth levels will

merely increase inflation.

High and.. variable inflation

rates have themselves contri-

buted to the productivity slow-

down. The 1960s may also have
been associated witb a once-for-

ali increase in the capital- to-

output ratio, after which lower
returns to investment were
bound to set m. But the most
clearly identifiable abnormality
of the 1950s and 1960s was the
sharp drop in real energy
prices, which encouraged the

development- of energy-intensive

industries where the opportuni-

ties of productivity growth were
greatest. ..Since 1973, on the

other hand, real energy prices

have more than regained their

level of the early 1950s and the
world has had to adjust to a

drastic change in the relative

price structure.

The process may have
further to go. In his chapter

in Slow Growth in Britain, Mr.

Michael Posner mentions that

energy costs correspond to

about 7 per cent of GDP in the
UK. He estimates that a further

three or four-fold rise in real

primary energy prices by the
end of the century would be
enough to stimulate supplies of

new fuels and encourage energy
conservation to wipe out pro-

jected energy imbalances. By
then energy will correspond to
about 20 per bent of GDP. —
which would knock about J per
cent a year off the UK growth
.rate in the two decades to the

end of the century.

But suppose that' because of a

political crisis the market clear-

ing price of oil rose fourfold

not by AD 2000, but m 1980.

Faced with a cutback in physi-

cal supplies amounting to 7. per
cent or more of normal use the

International Energy Agency
would activate already agreed
energy saving measures in the
industrial countries. So the
strains would not be taken by
prices alone.

World output would then
indeed be supply constrained.

But it would not be the normal
kind of supply constraint
associated with capacity bottle-

necks. skilled labour shortages,

and rising real commodity
prices. On the contrary, witb
sufficiently big oil -cutbacks,
genuine unemployment and
capacity - surpluses would
emerge and the real prices of

at least the less speculative

commodities, which are sensi-

tive to industrial production,
could easily drop.

Prof. Paul Samuelson has out-

lined in the current issue of
Newsweek a “ worst case

"

sketch of 1980 in which the
dollar nose dived, the U.S. im-

poses import quotas, the Dow
Jones falls by 200 points, the

U.S. prime rate goes to 20 per

cent, a few "big city banks"

are “ forced to the brink of
liquidity," the American un-
employment rate readies 9 or 10
per cent, the inflation rate

nearly 20 per cent and "a con-
fident John Connally, promising
vengeance - against offending
foreign miscreants " attracts

middle class voters. Although
sterling would benefit relative to
the dollar, there would be no
chance of the UK contracting

out of the world slump. ; .

The "best guess" of Prof.

Samuelson is still of a mild U.S.
(and world) recession with some
deceleration in inflation. But
while planning "for this more
probable outcome he rightly

counsels us to have emergency
plans for an OPEC-induced
slump—and, -I -would add, all

-stations in between. .

Crisis lesson
A slump, triggered off by oil

shortages; could not be cured by
stimulating demand, which
would only push up nominal
oil — and other — prices still

further. In the circumstances
envisaged, the OPEC surplus
might well increase, perhaps to

three figures ~ of billions of

dollars. The crisis might at

long last drive home the
absurdity of regarding a current
account balance as the criterion

of sound financial policy for oil

consuming countries; and the
UK, whose overall balance of

payments would strengthen rela-

tive to other countries, should
be the last to. contemplate im-
port controls. ' Everywhere
there would be a rerun of the
argument we already bad in

1974-75 about whether to have

a “ otice-far-aU '* money supply
increase to absorb the : shock
effect of oil price rise, or
whether such an increase would
merely confirm the worst infla-

tionary expectations. Either,

way there would be 'a nasty
period for the world.

All countries would of coarse

impose energy rationing in an

international emergency. The

energy quotas would be a way

of . protecting the most eoergy-

dependent - individuals .
and

organisations. Yet they could

only be a rough first shot at

priorities based on previous

utilisation and political horse

sense. They could, not reflect

the unpredictable and changing

relative urgency of individual

requirements. It would surely

be sensible, having used the

quotas to avoid the worst dis-

peoples oil coupons to be bought

.and sold in a recognised second-

ary market rather than in a

black one. The establishmeat of

a market-clearing price for mar-

ginal oil tire the oil prices plus

the price of the coupons would
encourage investment in energy
saving and energy substitution.

The higher price would encour-

age less oil-intensive patterns of

consumption and techniques of

production; and world output
and employment could gradually
climb back to more normal
levels. Any compulsory reduc-

tion of hours to share out avail-

able work should therefore be
strictly temporary.
To sum up. The slowdown

in world economic growth
visible since 1973 is likely to

continue because of supply
constraints; and 1980 bas been
labelled a recession year. But
a period of more prolonged •

'

slump would more likely be due
to militant Islam than to the

'

supposed wickedness of mone-
tarism or the failure to intro-

;

duce import controls fn the UK
The worst thing we could do •

would be to behave as if we are
in an emergency which- has not (

yet -occurred—and may not do
so.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor
Protection

money
From the Secretary. Product
Liability Technical Committee
European Organisation for
Quality Control

Sir,—Two news items on
separate days in the Financial
Times recently deserve to re-

ceive further consideration to-

gether. The first, on November
22 dealt with U.S. Congress
moves to curb the powers of the
Federal Trade Commission. The
second, on November 23. was an
item on the cost of consumer
protection in the UK and
quoted the director of the Nat-
ional Consumer Council as
having suggested that the "true
costs of consumer protection
paid by consumers is just over

)p in every £10 spent."

In this connection it ought to
be of some interest to note that
in the middle of last year a

report was published in an
American technical journal

which said that it was estimated
that consumer protection legis-

lation had added S666 to the cost

of an average car and driven up
the price of an average house
by about S2.00OI Furthermore,

in at least one large British

manufacturing company in a

consumer sensitive area it is

known tbat the “ hidden costs
"

resulting from satisfying Ameri-
can consumer protection legisla-

tion add substantial amounts to

overhead costs.

When EEC consumer protec-

tion legislation becomes fact in

Britain it is expected that there

will be further significant in-

creases in overhead costs. Con-
sumer organisations generally

seem to think that the only
additional cost which a manu-
facturer will incur because of

consumer protection legislation

is that of insurance premiums.
From insurance data submitted

to the European Commission by
the European Insurance Com-
mittee in Paris it may be ex-

pected that the product liability

insurance premium costs could
amount to tbat 4p per £10 spent

by the consumer.

It should also be pointed out

that in some industrial

quarters the best estimates, at

present, of the overhead
“ hidden additional ’* costs could
amount to between 10 per cent

and 15 per cent of manufactur-

ing costs.

TL M. lieRobb.

Glebe Cottage.

Honeydon Road.

Colmiporth, Bedford.

imports of consumer goods
such as shirts.

—Brazil imposes duties of 205
per cent on both woven
cotton cloth and shirts.

—Egypt has a tariff of 64-80 per
cent on cotton yarns, 120-145
per cent an woven cotton
cloth and 96-190 per cent on
shirts.

Britain is certainly a great
trading nation and textiles is

the country’s sixth largest ex-
porter which shows that we are
highly competitive when com-
pared with equals. If we
adopted only a fraction of tbe
protectionist measures applied
by others. Mr. Brawn would in-

deed have cause to squeaL
John G. Bridge,
Oldham and District Textile
Employers’ Association.
Thomclifie,
115, Windsor Road. Oldham.

seen as an integral part of tbe
Government's long term
strategy, namely, to maintain
a strong exchange rate and a

relatively high interest rate on
financial assets in order to

apply pressure on UK industry
to raise productivity of both
capital and labour. As with
other elements of that strategy,

the short term costs are likely

to be high.

(Professor) 0. W. Maynard and
J. N. Robinson.
Department of Economics.
University of Reading,
Whitcknights,
Reading

Objectives in

education

Exchange
control

Trade in

textiles
From the Chairman.
pic Textile Industry Support

Campaign
Sir.—If -Mr. Alec Smith’s

logic on outward processing of

textiles and clothing goods

(November 7) did not register

with Mr. Brown, director of the

British Importers Confederation

(November 2i) then there is no

point in pursuing that particu-

lar argument. I think, however,

that the director is adrift when
he says we would not tike it

if other countries were to prac-

tice what wc preach.

Your columns are just not
long enough to list all the
examples of high tariff barriers
and quantitative controls used
by other countries to protect
their industries. Three examples
may suffice

—Korea imposes a GO per cent
duty on woven cotton cloth
and completely prohibits

Front Proftwsor G. Maynard
and Mr. J. Robinson

Sir.—Despite the Chancellor’s
denials, there still seems to be
a general feeling that exchange
control was abolished in order
to pull down sterling's exchange
rate from the high level to

which it had been pushed by
the coming on stream of our
North Sea oil resources. In fact,

there is no need to doubt the
Chancellor's word since if this

had been the aim of the
removal of exchange control it

would almost certainly hare
gone against tbe grain of the
Government's overall economic
strategy.
Removal of exchange control

will not necessarily lead to a

fall in the exchange rate. It

can only be relied upon to do
so if the Government relaxes

its monetary policy so as to

permit the Bank of England to

absorb net sales of UK financial

assets by investors as they shift

their attention abroad: in the

absence of such relaxation, tbe

attempt to diversify into foreign

assets is more likely to have a

greater impact on UK interest

rates than on the exchange
rate. Moreover, relaxation of

monetaxy policy, which did
permit or encourage a fall in
the exchange rate, would lead

to only an ephemeral improve-
ment in tbe UK’s foreign trade

competitiveness since, unless
there were considerable money
wage restraint, it would lead to

a rise in the inflation rate.

This is not to deny the
argument of some distinguished
commentators that, by inducing
a net export of capital, removal
of exchange control must lead
to a current account surplus
simply by the arithmetic of the
balance of payments: but if

such a development took place,

it would be more the con-
sequence of the deflationary
impact of the rise in interest

rates on domestic demand and
imports than of a fall in the
exchange rale.

The overriding fact is that
unless North Sea oil real

income can be absorbed by a

rise in domestic absorption,

the real exchange rate must be
higher with oil thun without.

The Government is clearly

inhibited from increasing
domestic absorption by the fear

of increasing inflation at home
and also by fear that given the

low return on investment in

British industry, such absorp-

tion would have to take the

form of increased consumption
rather than increased invest-

ment.
Thus, removal of exchange

control against a background of

Tight monetary policy is better

From the Chief Education
Officer City of Sheffield.

Sir,—We should be grateful

for Michael Dixon’s article

(November 20) about curricular
confusion. Particularly his

graphics pointed out with great
clarity the accountability gap
between schools and local edu-
cation authorities. In fact there
are more accountability connec-
tions there than might be sup-
posed. whatever 'a reading of
tbe Department of Education
and Science curriculum review-

may suggest. They exist along
a formality-informality spec-

trum of relationships between
heads and chief education
officers, between subject special-

ists in schools and specialist
advisers and inspectors in edu-
cation departments, between
chairmen of governors and
chairmen of education com-
mittees, and so on. But it is

absolutely true that the prerise
constitutional definition of
accountability between school
and Local Education Authority
is missing.
How surprising then tbat

Michael Dixon did not complete
his picture by referring to the
report of the Taylor committee
of inquiry appointed not so long
ago by the Government May I

advise a rereading of Taylor.
Those who are short of time can
concentrate on the thumbnail
summary. The report recom-
mends precisely how the
accountability gap may be
closed. Taylor proposed a net-
work of school governing bodies
(representative of teachers,
parents and community includ-
ing the working community),
with general responsibility for
oversight of the curriculum (as
now) but responsible aiso for
promoting open discussion of it
and for reporting on it formally
to the LEA—which would then
be in a permanent position to
explain itself and its collective
curricular condition both to its

constitutency and to the Secre-
tary of State. Alas, teachers'
unions too antdous about their
“professional" territories. local
government too arthritic to face
tbe development of a really
public democracy and central
government too fearful of both,
combined to shelve Taylor.

Parturiunt montes. and now a
mouse section appears with
some crumbs from the Taylor
shelf (individual governing
bodies for schools, a place on
them by right for parents) in
the schooL government section
of the new Education Bill now
coing forward to committee.
But development of functions
and so of accountability Eoes by
default. Governments prefer the
illusion of action represented by
the curriculum review, while
generating a climate of central-
ist solution. This has the smell
of authoritarianism about it and
may well favour the wrong
answers as Harry R£e writing to

you on November 20 and Oliver

Stutchbury (November 19)

rightly observe.

Why can’t we be true to our
instincts in this country and go
hard for a really public educa-

tion system in which the lax

and rate-paying community nas

a full say? And why, moreover,
won't v.e go for a system which
Karl Popper would approve of

—in which devolved .school

bases promote curriculum; initia-

tive for public validation,-and i£

necessary refutation, against a
background of growing public
knowledge about the aims, ob-

jectives and achievements of
education. This open approach
could give us ail the prizes

—

real local democracy, a well-

informed public, a systematic
approach to curriculum develop-
ment, and a Secretary of State
made as capable of doing his

supervisory duty at the top of
the tree as the 1944 Education
Act tells him to be.

Michael Harrison.
Education Department
City of Sheffield.

PO Box 67, Leopold Street.

Sheffield.

Teaching the

basic skills
From Mr. W. Wildbore

.

Sir, — I was most interested
to read Mr. 0. Stutchbury 's let-

ter (November 19) ** Teaching
the Basic Skills"; perhaps be
aught be interested in mine.

1 have been involved in edu-
cation for the past few years as
(parent) chairman of a school
governors’ working party and
more recently as a school gover-
nor. During this period I have
asked the following question:
‘What is the objective of edu-
cation at this particular
school? ** The replies were:
“You can go into any school
and not get an answer to that
question" (political leader for
education), and “We do not
know, we could not all agree"
(tea chins staff).

My experience, so far, sug-

gests that if there is currently

no agreement and society is not

happy with the result, and tbe

consequences that stem from it,

then perhaps we could not do
worse by getting and instituting

an agreement.

Mr. Stutchbury goes on to say
that there seems to have been
remarkable agreement in the
19th century and were our fore-

iiears'-right? -‘Well, I do not
think -

:they’were entirely right,

but It .was a step in the right i

direction by a small group with
a strong,vested interest What
is being suggested is that there
should be a national framework
by government with a strong
nationally vested interest

Will 20th-century education
be relevant to the 21st century?
I do not know for certain be-
cause I do not know the require-
ments of the 21st century (does
Mr. Sutcfabury?) but I will be
satisfied if we can get It about
right for the next five to ten
years and make tbe adjustments
as the future needs of society
become dearer.

Are teachers wrong to resent
interfering laymen? Well, pro-
bably not, most professionals
reseat lay interference, the only
thing they resent more is proof
that they, the experts, have got
it wrong (again). But providing
tbat teachers can accept that
education is a service to society
and not purely for the benefit

of the teaching profession, no
harm is done.
Thank God we are all dif-

ferent and don’t agree, but if

we are to get anything done we
must get a consensus that leads
to a dearly stated policy. . It

will not cost much to monitor,
just give tbe school governors
the policy and train them to

understand what it means and
then, perhaps, they can really
govern instead of being unin-
formed rubber stamps for the
professionals.

W. Wildbore.

25, Ncjc Zealand Lane.
Queniborough, Leicester.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. James Prior Employ-

meat Secretary, discusses indus-

trial relations and union
, recruitment’ techniques witb
T(JC delegation.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, speaks at

Institute of Public Relations
dinner. Goldsmiths’ Hall, London.

Mr. Clive Jenkins, ASTMS
general secretary, speaks at

trades union conference on
quangos.
Prince Charles opens Greater

Manchester Fire Service new
headquarters; visits Ferranti
micro electronics centre, Oldham.

Overseas: Mrs. - Margaret
Thatcher joins European leaders

Today’s Events
for EEC two-day summit meet-
ing. Dublin Castle.

The Pope in Istanbul, meets
Ecumenical Patriarch Demi-
trios L.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

House .of Commons: Debate on
White Paper on tbe Government
of Northern Ireland.

.
.

House of Lords: Third reading
of Child Care Bill. Foster Child-

ren Bill, Residential Homes Bill

(all 'consolidation measures). Isle

of ; Man Hill,: second reading.

Farskms Bill, second reading.

Betting Gaining and Lotteries

(Amendment) Bill, second read-

ing. Debate on the Tornado pro-

gramme.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department- of Energy pub-

lishes details of energy trends.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Sidney C. Banks, Garden

House Hotel, Cambridge, 12.

Courtney Pope, Amburst Park
Works, Seven Sisters Road,
South Tottenham. 1ST, 11. Ductile

Steels, Planetary Road, Willen-

hall, 12. Hunt and Moscrop,
Middleton Masonic Club, Man-
chester Old Road, Manchester.
12. Stewart and Wight, Caxton
Hall, Westminster, W, 12.

United. Real Property Trust,

Europa Hotel, Grosvenor Square,

W. 12.
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Switchon^he

The value of ECGD to trade
From the Chairman.
Arbuthnat Export Services

Sir.—On November 22 you
described cut backs in the level

of staffing and services provided

by Export Credits Guarantee

Department and also referred

to problems for exporters

arising as a result of industrial

action within tbe department.
AJ! financial institutions are

periodically open to criticism

and capable of improvement.
Undoubtedly thin year industrial

action within the department
has been a problem for

exporters and contracts have

been lost to the1 UK as a result.

Knowledgeable exporters, how-

ever are swore that over the

years the service and range of

facilities provided by the depart-

ment have been the envy of

their counterparts in other

countries.

If the staff of a credit insurer

is overworked, mistakes are

likely to be made which in time

may’ result in adverse claims

experience. In particularly

difficult trading conditions, such

as prevail now. attention to

detail is of paramount im-

portance. Consequently the

deportment may be one of the

few government departments

.

where staff cut backs may be

against the national interest

. In the jdiemooxLbf November
22, the Treasury announced its

forecast for next year of a.

deepening recession for the UK
economy witb a deficit in the
balance of payments of some
£2bn. As -ours is a trading
nation our balance of payments

-is directly related to our export
performance and we need to
improve this to reduce the
deficit Surely therefore, this

is an inappropriate moment to

make cuts at ECGD.
Undoubtedly it is praise-,

worthy far any Government to

-reduce its spending and the
burden on tbe taxpayer there-
fore. Lost export orders, how-
ever will eventnally mean lost

jobs and diminished corporate
income. Increased unemploy-
ment is likely to necessitate
higher social security payments
in total far greater than the
savings likely to.be effected
within tbe department. Reduced
corporate cashflow will mean a

lower level of research and
development when a high level

IS needed to improve our tech-
nology to maintain our inter-

national competitiveness. Thus'
In the longer term the UK
economy and the taxpayer will

not benefit from minimal instant
pavings resulting from a short-
sighted policy. Hopefully It is

not too late for the authorities
concerned ‘to recognise this and
review their policy before any
cuts are made.

The latest national and international newsflashes are

broadcast on Teletextwithiri seconds of their arrival at

Ceefax or Oracle.With a Pye Teletext TV you're informed

of the key news events well ahead of even the main TV
news itself.

Teletext is the fastest news and information guide in

the world.See a live, demonstration as soon as possible.

For the name and address of your nearest Pye dealer,

write to Pye Teletext Department Pye Ltd., 137 Ditton

Walk, Cambridge CB58QD.

It
A. G. B. Young.

37 Queen Street, EC4.

toucan
rolyonPye
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

BPB up midway but

warns on second half

Comet rises to £9.2m

and boosts dividend

DIVIDENDS MOfflKCED

Sales up from £ 146.56m to

£167.32m cad higher pre-tax pro-

fits of £!l.23m against £17.73m

are reported by BPB Industries

for the first six monlbs to Sep-

tember 30. 1979 but the direct^
say prospects for tbe second half

must be sen in the light of the

current dull, industrial outlook.

HUTS

Basic earnings per share are

stated as lo.Sp against 14.2p and
the interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from 2.1 p to 4p—
last year's tola] was equal lo

6.6p from pre-tax profits of
£55.4m.

The major part of tbe first

halts overall improvement came
from abroad and mainly from
France where the more satisfac-

tory level of profitability

achieved in the second half of
last year has continued.

Profits from Canada have been
well maintained but low market
prices for carton board coupled
with increasing costs have again
been the causes of unsatisfactory
results from the paper company
in the Netherlands, the directors
say.

Group turnover and profits in

the UK have been affected by
heavy increases in costs, parti-

cularly nf energy, and the need
to recover these increases in
selling prices.

The directors arc confident
that the spread of the group's
business coupled with the con-

tinued penetration of plaster-

board into existing markets and
the improved efficiencies from
the heavy investment pro-

gramme, will go a long way to-

wards mitigating the effects of

any possible recession during the

rest of the year.

After briefly commenting on the small response to yester-

day's tap issue. Lex assesses four of the day's company stories.

The Comet Radiovision figure shows the impact of favourable

conditions in retailing, though there is more caution about 1980.

BPB Industries has benefited from buoyant market conditions

and profits are up from £l7.7m to £21 .2m at the half-way stage.

The Dawnay Day takeover situation took a new twist yesterday

with the emergence of Britannia Arrow as a possible counter

bidder following Tuesday's offer from Hume Holdings.

Finally at Johnson Matthey the strength of its banking and

trading divisions compensates for weakness in “products"

where the engineering strike and price resistance from custo-

mers has hit profits. On the inside pages there are comments
on B. Elliott. Avon Rubber, Matthew Brown and Renwlck.

WITH second-half profits £2.6m —amounting to £GSm—being creased from £3S0,&.< to £455,880

higher at £3.68m, the taxable transferred to reserves, for the half-year to SeptenmCT

surplus of Comet Radiovislon Earnings per 5p share are 30- 1979. Turnover for toe period

Services expanded to £922m in shown to have risen from 24_7p advanced from ..a-ism to iD-oam.

the year to September 1. 1979. to 343p. An increase of IS per cent in

This compares with £6,28m for There is an extraordinary export sales has enabled the knit*

the previous 53 weeks. debit of £6<3ra this time, repre- wear division to offset a decline

Sales of this electrical goods sealing the write-off of goodwill & mand m the home market
and gas appliances discount re- arising on the acquisition of sub- a email increase in pro-
toiler advanced from £123.94m to sidiaries during the year, less a

£165.32m. transfer of £123,000 from share
LL ,ITTinrTr fn

Avon Rubber ?. .. ......... 6J»'
bpb mL 4
Brasway jot' 2
Bricktaose Brafley int <195
aatthrw Brora:. 3453
Bnekfcy’s Brewayr int. &7
Castlefidd (HpogF 4*
Genet RadiotftUm ...... -'£35.

BL KRiott ...JL..-.: njtt
Gcfirti Gross,* int -X& .

Go. StocktH<ff«s Xhv.

Grampian TeftL-Zsd int.

.

_ »•
- - »D - .

Bate
iftirrarif nF
payment, payment

Jan. 21

Gorre- Total
ponding for
«ttv/ year-

633 i 1035

toiler advanced from £123.94m to

£16S32m.
The net total dividend is

effectively stepped up from

The company expects to expand
The net total dividend is premium account hrniT*

effectively stepped up from The chairman says the balance

2.7Q96&P to 535p, with a final of sheet reflects the changed ^“5
3.35p. A one-fesr-two scrip issue structure of the group. Liquidity tD ****

is also proposed is satisfactory despite he £13m depr^sed home market

TOlWBft iuiwvvafc '.J'

Je^iSon MaMfeey ... int. 3
KStifeghall (Rubber) ... 10j5‘

TTflffF Inv. Trust ... tot 1

Reawfck Grp. „ -4nt.- L5 -

Wes&rfdk Vint. 13
.

"WTMbbon* 1

Jwl 25V XI* 6.6*

.
JaU lO '1- - 2

- Jan. 8 9J87 2.77

3L28 5.98 . 4,38

Jas. 4 . Qj6 VT L96
Jah.ll Z25 5 . 3J35

F«b. S L73* 535 2,71*

?eb, i iV5. M.- • 19

,17.. :l* : .
•—i.‘"

: * •
12 ?2*

• • T •

-,.oa* —: TLBS*

*t&' - SJS
mmmi 1

.:w
•*ta.'4SL-

;

52
OB

2
- Jmt 125 :

*t-X -

:
Jan. 31 2.85 : i x- ags

is also proposed. is satisfactory dt .

Mr. M. J. Hollingbery. chair- cash paid for Caledonian,

man. says the directors are A the year-end
reasonably confident of satisfac- and deposits toi

tory demand in the pre-Christmas against £10.4Sm.

season, although the outlook for drafts amounted
1980 is less certain. (nil), and accept

New products being introduced term loans £568,0

should help to compensate for were medium-te

It is anticipated that daring
A Die year-end. bank balance tbe second half sales at home

and deposits totalled £11-89m, will again be affected by the

amounted
Bank over- presszt poor trading conditions,
to S33.000 However, with the substantial

Diri&&d5 shown pence per share net exoept where otherwise stated.

-

^Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue i On.-, cental

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. IPhK 0.8p special

dtvidend- § At least 125p filaal forecast

(nil), and acceptance and short- capital investment and fo* re-
term loans £568,000 (nil). There organisation carried out, together

medium-term
any downturn which may occur. £6.02m this time.

Westbrick improves

by 15% at halfway

Half year

Sales:

Burdin; r/au; rials:

UK
Canada
rrar.set ... .

fiep. Cl lrclanij

Paper i Pazis^ir.'j:

UK
rieiiwrfarcfsf

Less mrra-sroup ...

Tg’jI UlCS
Profit*

Be-'diir. Mo'cridls:

u-:

Canjca
Frincat
Rep. c' Ircljnd

Ptscr 3 PacFa^m;:
UK
Netherlands lossf

ln:cresT . .

Asscciolos orofitst .

Profit before tax

UK Is- . ...

Overseas ...
Virornicc . . .

Actriojiabte SPS . . .

Ordinary d> vieer.de

* Alter deorotiation

82.SS9 72.59*
17.235 17.023

DESPITE DIFFICULT trading (Chelti

conditions, satisfactory progress providi

has been made by Westbrick service
Products in the six months to mainsti

September 30. 1979. with pre-tax ties,

profits up 15 per cent Irom On
£344,000 to £395.000 on sales of group
£7.6m against £6.44ra. Produc

Staled earnings per share are Stores

up from 4.5p lo 5.7p and the J."*

interim dividend is lifted from tnainia

1.25p to 1.5p—the previous total

was 3p from pre-tax profits of

£597,000. “e fin

Mr. J. S. Sutherland, chairman, adlls -

says it is unwise to predict the
year's outcome but the imme-
diate trading outlook is in line Sales

with budge:. Pmfit

The group structure has been ^
streamlined by the sale on ofviderui

October 1. 1979. of Tubeboring Reuined

(Cheltenham), a small subsidary
providing specialised engineering

The companies acquired in the
Caledonian take-over will also

contribute satisfactorily to group
profit, he adds.
Tbe company is entering the

1980s with very encouraging
growth prospects, he says.
Tax for the year takes £403.000

(£150,000). which represents
mainly ACT on the dividends
for the period. The adoption of
SSAP 15 has resulted in the

See Lex

Exports aid

Hicking
Pentecost

service; which were outside tbe whole of Lhe balance on deferred
PRE-TAX profits

ttts of with the increased export mar-
ket. chairman stats company Is

well-placed to meet competition

. and take full advantage of an

llfl eventual op-turn in trade.

IXU In the last financial year the
company reported improved re-

sults in all divisions with profit
coming one higher at £894^000

t

(£600,000) from turnover of
£10.7m <£8.4m).

The interim dividend is raised
Hicking from 2J5p to 32p—last year’s

op f2.3m so lar

mainstream of the group's activi-

ties.

On September 1, 1979, the

group acquired Brensa! GRP
Products to strengthen its

interests in reinforced plastics.

The inflow of cash has been
maintained and it is planned to

make further repayments of
group loans before the end of

the financial year, the chairman
adds.

tax account at the 1978 year-end
Pentecost, the Nottingham-based final was 5.Sp. Stated earnings
textile manufacturer, have in- per 50p share are 15.91p (l±S9p).

6W’ Ribbons shows improvement

but cuts dividend to Ip
Six months
1979 1978

£000 £000
Sales 7.603 6.436
Profit before tax 395 344
Tax 151 161

Net profit 244 183
Dividends 64 51

Retained 180 132

167.224 146.550 First half shows upturn

for Buckley’s Brewery
RECOVERY from last year's 5.S containers also had a noticeable
per cent slip in total profits tD effect on profits.

21.225 17.731

2.956 3.789

£811239, Buckley’s Brewery
reports an increase in taxable

The surplus this time results

from higher trading profits of

surplus from £466.110 to £497,935 £477,398 (442.978) but slightly

for the six months to September lower income from other sources
1.406 29. 1979.

„ In his year-end statement, Lt.

of £20337 (£23.132).

Turnover went ahead
Col W. H. Buckley, the chair- £3.77m to £4.06m and after six

man. blamed atrocious weather months' tax of £199,173

(CS.aami. t Rm'i'm for Dutch per cent reduction in (£186,444), net profit emerges as
Ficnch subsidiaries and lor associates sales, and added that the cost of £298,762 against £279,666.
relate to Si/, n-.onths lo June 20. 1979.

i Overseas.
repairs to licensed premises had The Interim dividend is lifted

See Lex
risen by over 30 per cent An from 0.6p to 0.7p—-last year’s

exceptional loss of returnable total was 1.975p.

BECAUSE OF continuing diffi-

culties in Germany and the
uncertain economic situation
generally, the directors of "W"
Ribbons Holdings, nylon and
polyester webbing manufacturer,
have cut the final dividend from
2.05p to lp. There was no in-

terim payment, against 1.3p

previously.

After the first half disappoint-

ing results when the pre-tax

profit plummeted from £362,012,

to £5,316, the company reports a
modest improvement in the
second half. However, pre-
liminary figures for the year to

June 30, 1979, show pre-tax profit

lower at £162,767, against

£293,096, from increased turn-
over of £18m (£14.Sm). Interest

paid rose sharply from £292,776
to £443.017.

Mr. Jim Wildi, the chairman,
says UK companies traded satis-

factorily and Europtiss, a wholly-
owned French subsidiary since
October, 1978, has made a size-

able contribution to profits.

Hansaliv, the German subsi-

diary, made a recovery after its

loss-making first half, but the

improvement raised from 12p to 14p, with a
sufficient to prevent a trading final of lQJSp. Earnings per lOp
loss for the year as a whole.

Referring to Hansaliv’s losses.

share are given
(16.41p) before

ktTtwm m ts sf^P
credit’ «*

reduced demand for seat belts
*ne same.

.

by the German car industry. The
directors have worked towards a
solution of the German situation

Turnover increased from
£135,674 to £240,188. Tax in

Malaysia and the UK took
SUIULIOU ihw mumuuu

£83278 (£183,467).
which has teen, severe dram on Onfield has a
the company's resources in

recent years.

Mr. Wildi says this Inevitably
will involve the bearing of cer-

tain extraordinary costs. A
statement will be made as soon
as possible.

Tbe UK companies are cur-

rently very active with excellent

order books and, in spite of the
general economic climate, trade

is remarkably buoyant, be adds.

large bolding in the company.

Monks Inv.

Trust little

changed

PROFITS .BEFORE tax of
Johnson, Matthey and Co* the
precious metal refining - group
rose from £9ASm to'ELl^fim in
the half year ended September
30, 1979, and the directors are
effectively lifting the interim
dividend from 2.6p to 3p per £1
share, -

For tbe previous year, the

group paid a total dividend equal
to 8.5p on pretax profits of

£2L58m.

First half ' sales, excluding.
Johnson Matthey Bankers, in-

creased from £232.04m to
£328.27m. Profit is after deben-
ture and other interest of £297m.
against £L72m and depredation
of £9- 4.1™ (£2.02m).

Tax takes £3.79m (£4.73m)
giving earnings per share of

2&8p against 20.7p. There is also

an exceptional credit of £15.99m
which has been transferred to

reserves.
Exchange losses total £221,000

_(£696,000) and after minorities,
£38,000 (£54,000) and-' dividends,

£1.6m (£1.13m) an amount, of
£5.82m against £2.57m is re-

tained. As a result of the
Finance Act 1979, deferred tax

-has been redtioeff ty £252m

—

this has been, used to reduce tax

attributable to base stocks by
£9J9m and to increase reserves

by £1599nL
.

Rrecipus metal stocks are
valued - at b£Sd' prices pins

: attributable - tax. If .
market

prioeafriiad been used, the amount
on balance sheet would have
been higher by £90-33m (£3&2m).

• See Lot .

Brasway
doubles

interim
- Profits wf Brasway, trim and

-flteg scrap processor and tube
masafaebarer, were down from
£215^JR to £203£3O for. the half

year ended October 31, 1979, but

there was no tax. charge, com-
pared with. £64^35. .. .

. Thn directors, who are cauti-

ously optimistic for -the. second
six months, have , doubled the net

Interim dividend to 2p per lOp
share—last year's total payment
was 3p.

11. Br

Killinghall

Rubber
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Killing-

hall (Rubber) Development

Taxable revenue of Honks In-

vestment Trust rose marginally
from £19Sm to £199m in the
half year to October 31, 1979.
Announcing a net interim divi-

dend of lp (OBp), the directors

say they expect the final at least

to match last year’s 195p pay- ;

meat.
After lower tax of £483,619

(£619,693), stated earnings per

Syndicate fell sharply from share are up from Q.97p to L16p.

£312,717 to £180,221 in the year Earnings for the year are • ex-

New
./

.

AreVital .

butfindingthemis difficult.

to June 30, 1979, reflecting the peeled by tbe directors to' rise

lack of tin tribute this time to 2.4p (19p), including 0ul5p in

B
The phone rang at about five tins morning.

atfi then I was a senior executivewith a thriving little business.

sed to think it could neverhappen to me.
en part ofmy responsibility, fire precautions, safetyand so on. The
iture was ultimately inmy hands.

L those vital documents. Sales ledgers, debtors lists, statements
ouu m.uivoo, j.^ mini-computer tapes and years of records on micrafQm. The very
things you can't insure. They’ll all be gone.

I had them locked away of course. Some in the filing cabinet; others in the
strongbox. But I knew all along I should have bought a Chubb fire resisting cabinet
Those ordinary files arejust tin boxes. Even the stuff in the safe willbe ruined

I was looking at the Chubb leaflet only the other day Impressive facts and
figures about paper charring at about 170°C, but inside a Chubb it was unharmed
at over a thousand degrees.

And itwasn’t the cost that put me off either For something like

the price of an electric typewriter I could have bought a Chubb firesafe

cabinet and been confident of the old firm rising from the ashes.
They’d be patting me on the back rightnow
Instead, 111 have to work all hoursjust trying to salvage something

from this mess.
Imagine having to askyour debtors how much they

owe you.

find out more about Chubbfe range of firesafe

storage units from, Chubb & Son’s hock and Safe Co. Ltd,

I4r22 Tottenham Street; LondonW1P QAA; 01-637 2377

However, the net profit came respect of dividends declared but
through ahead from £129,250 to withheld while controls were in

£254,408, after the inclusion of a
£157.465 extraordinary credit

representing the net sale pro-

ceeds of the mining lease.

dividend is 66.7p.

force, almost all of which, have
been received in tbe first half.

The net asset valne of each
25p share has risen from 64p to

Muirhead figures delayed

Ta]D77-^c6zi$)any^Wfis£xQi]edtoiiX7enfriBW'

products to ozdtet-Rhas alDM.<fy^tablisiied an
impzessrreleconi^th practicalnewpiDi&c$&.

Employmg.arig of beatificmid marketing
skills hie company offlffs a s^ryipp to icEBUifac- \ .

.

turexstfmdnstnaland^^

A fire on October 10 which and tbe directors say they are

produced a total loss at an confident that the company will

Ifyou’wouldlifceti

help yoiiplease writeto <

Loothowit could

important precision rotating com- make a trading profit in the
ponents sub-contractor in second half.

Madeira, Portugal, has delayed The mid-term profit equals that
the publication of annual results for the last full year, when a
from Muirhead by almost two tnrnround from a loss of £144^000

months. was reported.
,

The electrical and electronic nSfiS
group had intended to make a 5£.

ead from £1^000 to £201,000.

9nnn„Tu.<.TT,«nt There was a deferred tax provi-

PetsrFraifcafld.MJL •

Frank&Ockrentlimited
46/4ZFrif-h StreetJte«ii6|bmWlV'SEE

TetephoiiecDMBd 2S 5

preliminary
profits for

announcement of
the year to end-

sion this time of £11

C;

"Businesswas booming
untilI bought thewrong filingcabinet”

sUs

•

7|‘/ L' •)

rM.

1 1 » 1 [^1

fiWSfimflTID
i elephone answe'iny systorns

M. J. H. NightAig^le& Co. Limited
62-63 lWeadnebdTe-Str^4midb» EG2R 8HP TeT: 01 638 8651

. 99 39
50 36
222 143
101 50
93 93

353 140
147 100
158 110
W ^

153 97
3*2. fflOT

232 160
34 1*:

82 89
56 23
84 42
190 136
189 18?

Airepnmg Group j$$ . 1-
Armruga and BhodaS.„ ' Jja —
Bardoh-fTiti v.aaa.- ;

—
Deborah Ord. '

Oaborah New Ord t«ly A.
paid re8h». .a...mi< ». 1 —:•

Deborah 17H% CULS...*\, -3CT ‘ —
Fmdericfc. Parker — lo5r '

. .
—

George Blair .......

^

i 10#;-.- —
Jackson Group isJ'-:- - -

James Burrough „..™_ - -ITZ. — "

Rbbert Jenkins' ' 2S0»: ! ~ '— .

Torday ' Limited '226 .
—

Twin lock Old- -4 *•198.'

TwinJock 12% 'OLS -.U
'

‘ »>,•' •—
Unllock Holdings 53 '—
Walter AJsxander ' 80'- —
W. S. Yeatea * 483, —
W. S. YaatssRew -.X / 180 •* —

.

6.7 &8 4.5t
9.0

, 2.7t
.130*

’

6.3 . : 6.5f
"BA '• TOO

. .
. t

’

-~ _ .

J 17.5 5.0 ;

12Jf 12J2 .8-1

1

“iw: 160 '—

t

. •.'Ml, .
8-5' 3.6t
6.4 9.8

-

312r -
12.5 40t

;.i4j 60 50f
0.8 . 4.3 . 30
TZO- "•

16.0 '

.

-2.B 40 iio
. 4A -5J5 50
11^. 6J3 - 7.1 .

t Accounts pr^and onda^praviaions at SSAP IB.

November 28
Asland .......—
Banco Bilbao

Banco Central ......

Banco Exterior

Banco Hispano
Banco Ind. Cat. „

Banco Madrid —

—

Banco Santander „
Banco Unjuijo litlUlk

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zarigoaa —
Dragados
Eapanola Zinc .........

Iberduero
Petroleos ......

Potrolibar ..—

—

Sogefiaa
Taldonica
Union Elect. .....

Price

% .-for—
102

— 200
~ 206 ;+2
_ 204
- 200
... 13G
... 18S -2
... 207 +4
... 204

202
.„ 19S
... 100

GO
59.5
37
65 -CL2

... 60.5 -0.7

... 114.5 -0.5
75 -1

... 118 -4

... 59.5
„. 642 '+0-7

BRAZIL
Price

November 27 Cruz '-f or -

Acesita 1.22 —0.02
Banco Brasil 22} -0.04
Banco Itau 1.43

Belgo. Min. 2.00 '+0.10

Lojas Amer. 2.10 • —0.12
Retrobras PP 1.50 —0.07

1.35 -0.03
Souza Crux 297 >-0.03
Unip PE »-0l1O
Valo Rio Dace 220 “03J
Turnover: Cr. 185.3m. Volume; 109^tn.

Source: (Uo da Janeiro SE.

1379

'1978

The next International Senior Executive

Course at Manchester Business Sc%oi funs
from 17th March to 4th April, 1980* _

It includes a week in New York ^tu^ir^-
’

•

critical problems of multinational ^peutiye .

management and investment opportunitiesm
the U.S, with leading Wall Street institutions.

For further details, phrtse cot outthfc admiihanianthrnnng
_

ManchesterBusinessSehool
Booth Street West Manchester MT5 6PB. T«Mphob«rf»1r273.8a3a.. \Ta!»c.a88ffi#

I

197:if

1a7"8

I
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UK COMPANY

Renwick moves up £0.3m
in first six months

INCLUDING AN Increased
eoatnbuUaa of £132,000. against
£2,000, from Western Fuel Co_
taxable profits of the Renwick

„
moved ahead from

£967,000 to £1.26m for the half-
year to September 29, 1979
Turnover of the motor and

fuel distribution and travel
agency group rose by £6.25m to
£35.34m. This result excludes
Western Fuel, which was formed
from a partnership between
Renwick and Bristol Fuel Co.
The directors point out that

the group's trading projections
and investment plans may
require revision should the
unprecedented rates of interest
imposed by the Government
persist for long.

The group, however, is in a
position to react quickly to
trends which may emerge, they
add.
The directors say that the

freight division has continued to
cause concern and despite major
improvements in organisation
and operations, it was hit by the
engineers strike and other dis-
putes affecting many of its major
customers.
As this division cannot avoid

the effects of a downturn in its
customers' business, strenuous
efforts are being continued to
withdraw from general haulage
and to replace it with contract
operations and other types of
business less vulnerable to
cyclical trade fluctuations.

Profits were struck after
depreciation of £354.000
(£307,000). Interest charges rose
£7,000 to £221,000 with compara-
tive restated to reflect travel
funds no longer included in
trading profits.

The interim dividend is

stepped up from lp to 1.5p net
per 25p share—the previous total
was 3p on record £1.5m pre-tax
profits.

Tax for the period took
£311,000 (£242,000) and after an
extraordinary credit of £95,000
this time, the attributable surplus
advanced from £691,000 to £lm.

the share price up 5p lo 63p yes-
terday The company has done
wen despite a loss in its freight
division which can be traced to
the engineering strike. Volume
increases and continuing demand
helped the group's boatbuilding,
fuel and travel interests, which
are performing well so far. But
the loss in the freight division
(now at £150.000) is nnUkely to
be made good this year—this part
of the group remains vulnerable
to setbacks suffered by its custo-
mers. However, the company
as a whole should achieve a pre-
tax income of £2-2m this year,
which suggests a fully taxed p/e
of 4.2. Future growth for Ren-
wick might come from its boat-
building interests, now the reci-
pient of much of the group's £lm
capital expenditure programme
in the current year (against a
depreciation of around £700,0001.
The interim dividend is up a
healthy 50 per cent and if the
total net dividend rises to 4p this
year, a yield of 9.3 per cent is
likely.

t]Dns, the group Is experiencing
a lower rate of expansion and
this together with the increased
cost of borrowing may lead to a
slowing down of profit growth in
the second half, the chairman
adds.

Reversal at

Shaw and

Marvin

S&U
first half

profit up

comment
News of a 30 per cent pre-tax

profits rise at Renwick pushed

PROFITS BEFORE tax up from
£204,147 to £317,255 for the six
months ended July 31, 1979, are
announced by S and U Stores,
our primarily engaged in con-
sumer credit.

The preference dividend is

being paid normally but there is

no restoration of dividend on the
preferred ordinary or ordinary
shares—the last payment was
0.56875 p in 1975-76.

Mr. Derek Coombs, chairman,
says that while a payment will be
considered again at the year end.
it remains the directors' policy
to give total priority to reducing
borrowings and this programme
will continue.

In the current economic condk

A PRE-TAX loss of £45^12 for
the first six months to Septem-
ber 30. 1979, is reported by Shaw
and Marvin, the Nottingham
merceriser, dyer and knitwear
manufacturer. In his annual
statement in July. Mr. C. A.
Gooch, the chairman, forecast
halfway profits of at least £30,000
against £4,960 for the same period
last year.
Turnover for the period in-

creased from £883,589 to
£034,834. Again no interim divi-

dend is payable—last year’s
final was 0.35 p.

Mr. Gooch says that a severe
downturn in demand, together
with a rigorous appraisal of bad
debts, themselves agjp-avaled by
the cost of money, has resulted
in the company's loss.

He says steps have been taken
to remedy the situation and ail

group companies have traded
profitably since September. No
benefit from financing the re-

cently acquired children's wear
companies has been taken into
account at the interim stage.

These acquisitions are proving
very successful with full order
books and production ahead of

budget, he adds.

M. Brown rises to over £4m
ON TURNOVER nearly £3m
higher at £22.9m, taxable profits

of Matthew Brown and Co„
brewer, rose from £3.54m to a

record £4.13m for the year ended
September 29, 1979, with £1.53m
against £1.33m coming In the first

half.

Tax for the year takes £1.44

m

.(XlfiSra) and after minorities,

the available surplus moved
ahead from £3 .95m to £2.68m.

Reported earnings per 2Sp
share were up from 11.55p to

15.82p, and from 10.14p to 11.84p
on a fully taxed basis. The total

net dividend is lifted to 5 v0764p,
against 4.3773p, costing £0.S6m
(£0.74m). with a final of 3.8264p.

• comment
Against a background of
sluggish volume trends in the
industry Matthew Brown has
done well to push trading profits

up by slightly over 16 per cent
The rise is evenly spread over
the two half-years and in each
period the group bad to contend
with adverse weather conditions
in the North-East There has
-nonetheless been some growth

in the free trade (now 31 per
cent of total business) and
“pub” sales are holding their
own. For the immediate future,
price rises in the new year
should help lo offset wage rises
awarded in July and, looking to
the longer term, growth pros-
pects seem reasonable. Lager
sales are moving steadily ahead
—they now account for about 19
per cent of turnover compared
with an industry average of 24
per cent Capital spending is

being kept at a high level (and
will convert net cash into net
borrowings this year), and there
should be some benefit from a

new hotel in the second half.

The shares, at 130p yesterday,,
trade on a demanding stated p/e
of S, hut this is supported by a

very strong asset backing. The
yield is 5.7 per cent.

cised their right of conversion
into ordinary stock.

The number of bonds now out-

standing is 58,087.

Options class

withdrawal

icr BOND
CONVERSIONS
Holders of a further 2S0

Imperial Chemical Industries

$1,000 bonds due 1997 have exer-

The Stock Exchange Council
is withdrawing the BOC Inter-

nationa! class of traded options

and replacing It with another
class because of a lack of open

,

positions. The withdrawal will

take effect today and will be
completed either on May 28 next
year or as soon as oil positions

have been closed.

This is the first class of traded
options to be withdrawn from
the London market and a sue-

:

cessor should be announced
within the next few week. The 1

chairman of the Options Com-
mittee of the Stock Exchange.
Mr. Peter Stevens, said it is nor-
mal on options exchanges to

withdraw a class when certain

volume criteria are no longer
being meL

Wbisefay-Hughss,the latest distributorof

central heating equipment in the UJC,

manufacturesWebb and Wizard lawn-

mowers,MenyTiller cultivators, Kidd grass-

land equipment McConnel PowerArms,
Parmiter harrows, Nu-Way burner* Hughes
wheels and Boxmag industrial magnets, and

now indudes ICS. Pipeline Supplies, and

manufacturer of pumps, plastic products

and footwear-

Wbiseiev-HughesLimited

UP184%
1979

1978
£131 -8m HBBM

PRnFfTBEFORETAXUP36-3%
1979 £12

1978

ravin™ PERSHAREUP33-33
1979 10-4245p (Net)

1978 7-4833P (Net) H-169p (Gross)

^Improved performanceby nearly allsubsidiaries,

the development of the group-

jfoVderwta facilities are available tocontinue growth.

Acopy

M

Halftime

expansion

at Geers
Gross

In addition to the pre-tax profit
for the first half, there is an
exceptional profit—as indicated
in the annual report—of £226,026
resulting from collections on
outstanding credit debt balances.
This is a declining figure and
will not be repeated for the
second half, at the same rate,
the chairman states.

WITH PRE-TAX profits up from !

£132,811 to £221,592, on turnover
of £15.l8m. against £12.55m. for 1

the first six months of 1979, the
directors of Geers Gross, the
advertising concern, soy the full
year's results arc expected to
show a healthy increase over
197S.

Last year, taxable profits
reached £411.000 (£281,000) from
turnover almost £20m higher at
£28J3m.

Naflflfest

inSpain
Throughout this year and

!

despite some inevitable loss of.
turnover and profit due to the :

ITV strike, the company’s overall

!

position has continued to

.

improve, the directors state.
|

In London, there have been
j

major new business gains, while .

internationally there has also

been progress.

The U.S. subsidiary. Manoff
j

Greers Gross had a very satis-

factory first half and following
the relaxation of exchange con-
trols the company has elimin-
ated the back-to-back -dollar loan
used to finance the purchase.

This will have considerable
financial benefits for the com-
pany in the future, the directors
add.

Tax for the half year takes
£11S,451 (£73.319) and earnings
per 10p share were ahead from
Up to 1.9p. The interim divi-

dend is kept at 1.5p net—last
year's total was 3p.

Mr. Michael Pizzey has been
appointed to the board.

Strike hits

Grampian
Television

HALF-YEAR profits of Grampian
Television plunged from £226,112
to I31JL01 in the wake of the
independent television strike,

despite an improvement in turn-
over to £2.19m against £2.05m.

Second-half results will con-

tinue to be affected by the stop-

page, say the directors, for
although revenue in November
and December is buoyant, it will

not be possible for the group to

match last year's pre-tax profits

total of £406,000.

The surplus for the six months
to August 31, 1979, is subject to

tax of £14,000 (£104,500), but
this time there is no Exchequer i

levy (£34.000). I

The directors are now-
announcing a second interim
dividend of 0fi3p in addition to

the equivalent 0-28p already noti-

fied. Last year's adjusted total

was 1.6266p.

ThenewBranch ofNatWest inMadrid replaces

the Representative Officewhich has operated there

since 1974 and adds a further dimension to the

Group’sworldwide services.

NationalWestminster Bank Limited,

Sttcursal en Espana,

Juan Bravo, 3-C,Madrid-6.

Telephone: 250.99.08. Telex: 46934NWBME
ChiefManager for Spain:MrTJ Murphy.

InLondon: Telephone: 01-606 6060 Ext 3127 or 3352

&NationalWestminsterBankGroup
“AWorldwideBank”

(^Symposium
“Economic and Financial

Aspects ofEast-West

Cooperation”

Future patterns in economic cooperationbetweenEast
and Westwere the central issues ofan international

symposium sponsored by®on the 28th and
29th ofSeptember. On the eve offeeWorld Bank and
International Monetary Fund Conference in Belgrade;,

finance experts from 39 countries met in Vienna to confer

-on such problems as fee organization ofjoint ventures in

Eastern Europe, die future of barter transactions, and the

credit relationships betweenWestern industrialized

nations andCMEA countries.

trialized countries and fee

USSR are nota “one-way
sheer, butrather ofbene-

fit to both parties. The cre-

ditflows are a sign ofmu-
tual confidenceand a con-

crete manifestation offee

polity of detente. In map-
ping outa future course

for these credit relations, a
path should be taken
which allows for fee diffe-

rences in fee respective so*

-rial and economic sys-

tems.

In the Course of the Conference the following

Topics were discussed:

Austria: 5% Economic
Growth

than many other industrial

countries.

In his welcoming address,

Leopold Grafcz, Mayorof
Vienna, emphasized fee

city’s role as a center ofin-
ternational understanding

and fee hub ofEast-West

economic relations. Mjsus-
ter ofFinance Androsch.
gave an overview ofAus-
tria’s economic develop-

mentmreosot years. Wife
an estimated 5% growth
rate for fee gross national

product in 1979 and an in-

flation rate ofonly 3.6% in

a period offoil employ-
:

ment, Austria shows a
healthier development

<D: Financier of

East-West Trade
At a press conference, a
member ofthe®Board of
Directors stressed feat

since 1970 the CMEA
nations have amtinuotefr
increased their trade

volume wifeOECD coon-
tries at a faster rate of
growth than theirown
GNFs. The® has been
actively engaged in finan-

cing East-Westtrade and
created this forum as part

of its driveto strengthen
international pr^nnmir.

cooperation.

Change throng
Tripartite Cooperation
Friedrich Levrik:

Tripartite industrial coope-
ration seems to offer the

most promising means of
intensifying relations at

the present time. Austria

may daim a pioneering
role in this form ofcoope-
ration. Her shore oftripar-
tite industrial projects is

considerably in excess of
her share in the export
total ofWestern market
economies.

Some Comments and Results

East-West EnergyBank Credit NotExhausted
LawrenceJ.Broward: Allen Lenz:

The fearmustbe taken so- The economic develop*

East-West EnergyBank
LawrenceJ. Brainard:

The fearmustbe takenso-
riously thatthe coming
yeas will be characterized

bycapital stringency.Asa
possible means of easing
the temporary adjustment
burden Brainard recom-
mends promoting foreign

direct investmentin the
formofjointventures in
EasternEurope. Atfee
same time* consideration
should be given to the
idea ofmembership for

CMEA countries in fee

WorldBankand feeIMF.
In addition, fee creation of
an East-WestEnergy Bank
would be anappropriate
measure leading to step.

ped-np cooperation mfefo
area between Bartand
West.

tions naturally requires fee
infusion ofcapital from

therefore, nothing unusual
about the build-up ofEas-
tern debtThe confidence
ofWestem bankers in fee

CMEA countries remains
higfLWMetfieWest is in-

terestedmEastern agricul-
tural products, theEastis

eager forWestern techno-

logy to accelerate econo-

codegrowth.

After Helsinki

PanlLendvai:

When one measures fee

actual extentofEastWert
cooperation wife fee

yardstick of the decisions

made at the Helsinkiand
Belgrade Conferences on
Security and Cooperation
m Europe, one sees how
modest tiie progress to

dale has been Both sides

could benefit not only
from trade promotion, but
also froma reduction in

tiie restrictions looked
upon in toe Eastas discri-

mination. as well as from,

the improvementofbusi-
ness contacts by feeWest

The Role ofCountertrade in West Germany’s Trade wife

fee CMEA-Conntries
DrpL-Vw. Franz LolharAltoann, fastitate IbrEasf-Eunjpean Stud-

ies, Munich

The Austrian Economy on an International Basis

Dr. Hannes Androsch, Vice Chancellor and Minister of Finance for

theRepublic of Austria

Regional Distribution offee Flow of Credit between East

and West
Dr. Gunther Baer, Bank for International Settlements, Basle

Financial Relations between East and West
Dr. Lawrence J. Brainard, Vice President ofBankers Trust Company,
New York

Problems of Pricing in East-West Trade
Prof. Dr. Bela Csikos-Nagy, Stale Secretary and Chairman orthe

Hungarian Price Commission. Budapest

Barter Trade from the U.S. Point of View
Dr. Otto Dax, Vice Chrirraaa ofSiemens Corporation. New York

The Foundation ofJoint-Ventures in Yugoslavia

Prof Dr. IVO Fabinc, University ofLjubljana. Ljubljana

Vienna, Center of East-West Trade
Leopold GratZ, Mayor of Vienna and C hairman of the Supervisory

Board of (f)-Bank/Zentralsparkasse. Vienna

The Prospects for East-West Cooperation in the Eighties

Botschafter Dr. Peter Jankowitscb, Head of Austria’s Delegation for

file OECD, Paris

East-West Trade in fee Light ofthe Decisions offee

Helsinki and Belgrade Conferences on Security and Co-
operation in Europe
Paul Lendvai, Correspondent For Die FinancialTimes, East-European
Correspondent for ‘Die Presse". CbjefEdhorundPabtisher, Vienna

Projections ofEastern Debt
Allen LetlZ, Director ofthe Office ofEas£tifest Pbficyand Harming,

Bureau ofEast-West Trade, UJS. Department ofCommerce, Washington

Tripartite Cooperation: Anstxia’s Experiences
DDr. Friedrich I^vrik, Directs offireVuamloslitiitefbrCoafoaia-
tive Economic Studies, Vienna

The CMEA’s Indebtedness from fee SovietUnion’s Point
ofVlew
Dr. Georgj G. Matjnchni, WestEurope^Department Institute of
World Economy and International Relations of the Academy ofSciences of
the USSR, Moscow

Marketing Remedies for Structural Problems in East-
West Trade
Norman Scott, Unitod Nations EconomicCommission, forEurope,
Geneva

Practical Experience in Regard toEast-West Cooperation
Prof. Dr, Eugeniiis Tabaczynski, Fore^Tmde Research institute,

Warsaw

Technology Transfer between East and West
Prof. Dr. Eugene Zaleski, L'Inslituides Economies eiTechniques tte

Planificalion des Pays dc TEst, Paris

rZENTRALSRARKASSE UNO KDMMBKBANK-WBI

Credit Relations No
One-Way Street

George Gw Ma&rehm:

The creditrelations be*

tween the Western iadus*

A4Q30-Vienna,Vordere ZollamtsstraBe 13. Austria

Please send me fee following publication^): .

East-West Trade and CMEA-Indebtedness in the Seventies and Eighties

Economicand Financial Aspects ofEast-West Cooperation (Lectures from fee

Symposium of fee same name), Publication Date: Dec. 1979

Name:.
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B. Elliott up Steady

fci

£0.9m midway Avon
... Mi

.=*V-

•VW^.
6 V

FOLLOWING A £3.85m rise to

a record £9.45m for the previous

year, taxable profits of B. Elliott

and Co., machine tool maker and
general engineer, increased from
£3.74m to £4.6m for the half year

ended September 30, 1979.

The directors say that,

although it is impossible to quan-

tify the cost and loss of profit

from the engineering strike, part

of it will not be reflected until

the second half. However, pro-

viding UK production is not dis-

rupted this winter, they expect

to see a good result for the full

year.
First-half external turnover

moved ahead by over £5m from

£43.57m to £4&$5m. From stated

earnings of lSJL3p (16.96p) per

25p share on increased capital

from the rights issue, the net

interim dividend is raised to 5p
(2.75p)—last year’s final was
7.25p.
The directors say that the

indirect effects of the engineer-

ing strike are even less finite,

as the damage to the profitability

and cash flow of UK engineering
companies may cause some of

them to reconsider future capital

investment programmes, thus re-

ducing the home demand for

machine tools.

External turnover
Trading surplus
Depreciation ....

Intorest
Profit before tax

Tax
Profit after tax .

Minority interests
Attributable

Ini. dividend ...

48,850 43,587
5.403 4,506

However, the second half has
started well with the outstand-

ing order book up to £44m, and
there has been no indication of

a downturn in order intake, at
home or overseas.

The company’s factories are

getting back into their stride,

they state, and the mercbanting

side of the buriness continues to

expand its activities.

And the improvement in the

activity and profitability of the

overseas company is continuing,

they add.

• comment
When the final count is taken,

the engineering dispute will

probably have cost B. Elliott

between £750,000 and £Im before

tax in the current year. Around
three-quarters of this anticipated

shortfall occurred in the first

half and fell squarely on the UK
machine tool manufacture and
general engineering divisions.

The disruption was enough to

push general engineering into an
interim loss but was not
sufficient to wipe out an overall

advance, which turned out at 23
per cent. Mercbanting and over-

seas interests, where the South
African contribution jumped
from £411.000 to £9054700, were
the mainspring of this upturn.
For the year as a whole Elliott
should produce pre-tax profits of
around £10-5m and possibly
more. The £44m end-September
order book compares with a total

of £36m in April and £30m in
September last year. Second-half
profits last time reached almost
£6m and the proceeds of the
recent £4£m rights issue are en-
joying high rates of deposit re-

turn. There are obviously caveats
about the ordering pattern of
UK cutomers this winter but the
maximum fully taxed p/e should
be just under 7 and the sum of
the interim and last final divi-

dend payments provides a yield

of 8.8 per cent at 212p, up 14p
yesterday.; The shares may be
an exception to a very dull sector
rule.

Brickhouse Dudley in line

despite engineers’ strike
DESPITE the engineering
dispute, Brickhouse Dudley,
manufacturer and distributor of

drainage products for the build-

ing and civil engineering
industries, has met its first-half

profit forecast
For the six months to

September 30, 1979, the pre-tax
surplus totalled £l-05m. com-
pared with £L17m last time. At
the annual meeting in August,
the directors expected profits to
be in line with .1978, at some-
thing in excess of £lm.
Mr. R. A. .Graves, chairman

mid chief executive, now says
that advanced capital expendi-
ture programmes, allied to

healthy and export order books,

would' normally have provided
for optimism for the full-year

results.
" However,” he continues, “ the

economic outlook and cuts in
public expenditure make it

imprudent for me to say more
than that. Providing we nave na
further Industrial unrest to
interrupt our manufacturing and
distribution programmes. I am
hopeful that second half figures

will exceed those of the first six
months.”

Taxable profits reached £2-29m
In the last full year.
Of the period under review,

the chairman says the strength of
the merchanting division showed
through while manufacturing
profits reflected the cost of the
dispute.

Sales for the period rose from
£12.22m to £13.Sm, of which
£2.45m (£L66m) were exports.
Net profit came through at
£504.000 (£561,000) after a
notional tax charge at 52 per
cent
The net interim dividend is

increased by 9.3 per cent to
0.95p (0.869p)—last year’s final

was 1.8885p.

Increase

at General
Stockholders

Grupo Industrial Alfa,SA
$75,000,000

Medium Term Financing

After tax of £176.308 against
£152,847, net profits of the
General Stockholders Investment
Trust increased from £258,028 to
£327,310 for the year ended
October 3L 1979. Total income
rose some £100,000 to £561,493.
Earnings advanced from 2.9p

to 3.S6p per 124p share, while a
final dividend of 1.9p net, plus
a special payment of 0.8p, lifts

the total for the year to 3.7p !

67 companies
wound up

Deutsche BankAG
-London Branch- Grindiay Brands Limited

Banco Di Roma
HNewYbric Branch-*
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Compulsory winding up orders
against 67 companies were made
by Mr. Justice Oliver in the High
Court. They were:
Tegram Promotions: Quadriga

Inns: Queens Entertainment
Centre (Southend); and Millar-
Trminer.

Woollywise; Dorvfc Electrical
Co.; TJ.S. Management Services;
Mantaii; and Peladale.
Rawlinson Plant; Morgan

Express; TJ. Plant Hire and
Construction; Hafimasters; and
Jamieson Automatics.
Tubular Welding and Engineer-

ing Company; Pearsons Ladies
Wear; Hazlemere Carpets; But-
texport; and J. Anderson and
Sons (Building Contractors).
AHbond Builders; Brotax (Sal-

ford); DernStar; Fonthill Enter-
prises; General Sign Company
(London); and Gletas.

Harperdene; J. and M. Riley
.and Sons; Keelwave; Lancaster
and Humphries; Ligtone BuSd-
ing; and ML. Press and Develop-
ment.
Ocean Interpol Leisure Enter-

prises; Ozpalm; Perrimeei; Price-
best; Renacroft; and Ward^Iey
Building and Investment Com-
pany.
A. J. Barham Property;

Weathered and Norris Cleaning
Contractors; WaHerguH; W. G.

.

Lloyd (Installations); Stap-
bourne; and Romac Roofing
Contractors.
Conex Travel; Femhambrook;

Ronald Law (Construction);
Poring!and Motor . Company,
Brunton Contractors; Harrow
Watch (Bournemouth); Snowdon
Cleaning; and VemKvartL

Signal Aerial Service; A. F.
Straker and Co.; N and L Dis-
count Stores; Richards Demoli-
tion; and Black Ink Films.
Anglo Nordic Fashion; Trop-

fort; Clean Floors; and Jones
Motors (Chepstow).
Kimbennoss; Recline Inter-

national; Boursebond; Seven
Sisters Roofing Company; Apal-
bridge and Co. (Financial
Consultants); Hazel Bradley; and
Rynstar.

Ei LINE with the directors' mid-

day forecast, profitability at

Avon Robber Company was main-

tained in the second six months

ended September 30, 1979 to

leave pre-tax profits for the full

vear at £255®, compared with

£<L41m previously. Turnover in-

creased from £H9JS7m to

£150j56m-

Wfcsn reporting a half-yearly

pre-tax surplus down by £U95m
to £a.43xc, the directors said

the second-half figure was expec-

ted to compare favourably with
the same period of 1978—in the
event, profits of 33.12m (£2.03m)

were achieved.

The directors explain that
sales and profits daring the year
were biz by the continned de-

cline of the UK vehicle industry,
the road haulage strike, high in-

terest rates, the strength of ster-

ling and the engineering dispute.

In the early months of the
year, the former associate Avon
Lippiatt Hobbs became a wholly-
owned subsidiary fallowing the
acquisition of its outstanding
shares. This company's profits
over the year fhUy metdirectors'
expectations.

BOARD MEETINGS
' Tb* foUawinfc oompMiqp have not}-

fed duos of Board wattjng» to the

Stock Exctisna*. Such tototinst »ra

MNaHy bald for the ptiepeoa at cotb

Hidmtog dial Hands. Qgdaf imtiaaiooa,

mnaot a* to. wbaflw dW-v
are imwias oe .finals end no.

M^Svisiom shown boiow am based
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TODAY
Crosby Spring fntmfora.

Cutty's Stores, EfigRsh md Qvtnm
lri»Hiinmin Hargrwvss. Arthur HoUfan,
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maintains the net total at
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.

ifeih dtor ti» year was

K<£Jra%9G0>;
#

BrOT« from
SttCefcag., sod m profits

nf bfcVs Wharf. Royal Bonk of Scotfdnd,

Uaiud Wire.Wire.

future dates

Bishop's Stores ...

Biatfeu Millar

Ctnitbbury Estate* —

-

OMdtupc international

Ham Bras, and E.S.A.

UtC: International

Maixhslls (Halifax)

OM Swan Hood (Harrogoto)
Stanhope Ganarel Investment
WMsacroft —

Dac. 7
Dec. 7.
Sec. 3
Doc. e
Dec. 8
Nov. 30
Xlec. 12
Dad 19
Dec. 9
Dac. 3
Dec. 8
Dac. 18
Deo. tO

1978-79 1977-78
£000 £000mss 119.867

Operating profit 7.563 7.902
Share of aaataca 68 244
Depreciatroa 2^92 2.458
Operatisg profit ... 4.745 5.688
Inutresi =feig«a_ 2.192 1JM
Profit before tax... SLS3 4^414
Tzxaticn 515 760
Nat profit Z03B 3.B4
M-nonty inmasu 85 102
Exosorol. debit ... 309
Atxributabte 1,955 3.243

Ganstoo
.

(Sir Josepb)
.

Doc. 6
FlemBo Castors and Wkads^ Dec. 6
Messina (Transvaal) Develop-,

-

mm —— 1D«!. *
t Amended.

Operating profits, before de-

preciation of £2B8m (£2.46m).

slipped from £7.9m to £7.57m.

Reflectxng the consolidation of

Avcm Lippiatt as a subsidiary,

associates’ contribution fell from
£224,000 to £68,000. - Interest

charges rose sharply from £L27xn
to £2.19m.

M -te' psltafaiary
statesendt : ifenta &na Bobber

' ia&feesr- dteerfal Setood
half profits showed a slight

improvement, despite a host af
difficulties. TW eugmemiug
strike knocked around £250,000

off profits, Qie- steriing/dollar

ttfe euf feto 4s3WTt margins and,
b&rowhjgs risfegby around

3E2» -ftaxogr IStt.-JW, interest

-chafgte 'vwe punitive. - Over' the
year, ' losses totalling £820,000

wfefe 'recorded by tiie Bridgend
ahd' Inflatables companies but

otitis was partly offset by the con-

'version of Avon Lippiatt Hobbs
into - a. 'J subsidiary. . Net . ..of

interest Charges, the improve-
ment here was around S35QJD0Q.
Order-books are currently full

and the hew steel radial product

is going yell -but the future will

remain very murky so -loag. -as

Avon remains basically ar tyre
company, i Last year, for

example, . the - tyre subsliSary

made only £294,000 on- sales of

£40fim while industrial polymers
turned : in a profit of £L3&n on

. turnover - of £26xo.
.

The share

price, at 138p, fully reflects the

uncertainty,
:

trading_ on. a

multiple of 3^ times stated earn-

ings. The yield is a useful

1L2 {ter cent 7
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UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE Wt&j&AR i£-= f\&
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'
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" ended 7“ 'ehdedv "ehefed ; ^
; 3lst AUg. - 4st Sept ; aadMarti '.“i
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"
:

197?.....
:

i?79 -Ci. "711

soap* ^ -sows :

Turnover v ..,.x.::V j7,762^y
Profit before tax

if
^ -

Profit after tax ;

: v: .

‘

Dividend per share (p) ....
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MINING NEWS

TCL expects earnings

to advance again

cte±!

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

u &
f*"

. > .»

•

%‘"V

A FRESH advance in earnings
or the current year to next Sep*
temper is forecast for South
Africa’s Transvaal Consolidated
Laid and Exploration, the min-
ing and investment arm of the

-Barlow Band group which has
Interests covering coal, chrome,
gold, asbestos, uranium and
timber.

Zn bis statement with the
annual report the chairman, Mr
A- C Petersen, reckons that cur-
rent Fear's group profits will
rise by a similar amount to that
seen in the year just ended. In
the latter period they gained 25

' per cent to R34.3m (£19.im) and
the dividend total was lifted to

.135 cents (75pl from 110 cents.
The better than expected per-

formance in the past year
reflected lower than budge Led
expenditure on the two big new
opencast coal mines and the
start of production at one of
them, the Rietspruit property.
.Higher coal sales were achieved
while, of other income sources,
gold production benefited from
increased prices.

The one dull spot was in the
chrome operations which suf-

' fered from an over-supplied

market and which are not ex-
pected to do much better in the
current year. Other income
should rise and it includes that
from the asbestos mines whicb
were acquired from Cape Indus-
tries as from the beginning of
this year.

Part payment for this acquisi-
tion was TCL’s holding in Rustcn-
bnrg Platinum. Mr. Petersen savs
that last year's ab$esloc earn-
ings were considerably greater
than the dividends received from
Rustenburg.

Coal will play a major part in
the longer term earnings of TCL,
notably from the huge Duvha
opencast which is expected to
provide a positive cash flow from
1980 onwards. TCL shares were
£13J yesterday.

ROUND-UP
A new dispute has prolonged

the strike which has halted pro-
duction at the Bio Tinto-Zinc
group's big Bougainville copper-
gold operation in Papua New
Guinea. After the previous walk,
out over pay and conditions, re-
ported here yesterday, was re-
solved a fresh disagreement has

developed which involves the bus
drivers who take workers to the
mine. However it is hoped that
there will be an early settlement
to the new unrest

* *
South Africa’s gold and

uranium-producing Vaal Beefs
reports that work Is on schedule
at the new No. 9 shaft system,
in the mine's South lease area.
At the end of September the new
main shaft had reached a depth
of L321 metres and the first
mining level had been com-
pleted. A further 10 levels will
be cut before the shaft reaches
its final depth of 2,304 metres

—

nearly 11 miles—to become the
deepest single lift shaft in the
world. Completion of the new
shaft system is scheduled for
end-1983.

* + t
Canada's Caraflo Mines has

lifted its nine-months' net profits
to a record C$6.9m <£2.7m), or
C$1.97 per share, from CSS.6m
in the same period of last year.
The advance reflects gains on
sales of investments, higher
prices for the Quebec gold pro-
duction and Increased oil and
gas revenue.

Big alumina deal approved
THE ASlbn (£504-5m) Worslev
bauxite-alumina project in

: Western Australia has cleared its

.final hurdles. Construction will

start early next year with first

-production in 1983, reports Don
Lipscombe from Perth.
The go-ahead was announced

.yesterday by Sir Charles Court,
the Western Australian Premier.
It was 'foreshadowed last week,
when Japanese participation was
announced in Tokyo. The Com-
monwealth Government has
approved the equity in the pro-

ject despite the fact that the Aus-
tralian portion is only 20 per
cent
The main shareholder is Rey-

nolds Metal of the U.S. with 40

per cent. Shell Australia has 30

per cent, while a 10 per cent
bolding has been taken by Kobe
Alumina Associates, which

groups together Kobe Steel.
Ni&sho-fwai and Sumitomo. The
Australian representative is

Broken Hill Proprietary with 20
per cent
The project will use bauxite

from the Mount Saddleback area
and will be fuelled by 400,000
tonnes of coal a year from the
Collie field. The alumina plant
will be at Woreley.

Initial production will be Ira
tonnes of alumina a year, but the
joint venturers' agreement with
the state Government allows for
this to double. The Common-
wealth Government has formally
approved export of the product.
By the end of the year an

engineering management con-
tractor is likely to have been
commissioned. A short-list of

contractors, including Bechtel,
Dravo, Floor, Kaiser and Ralph

M. Parsons, is believed to be pre-
paring submissions for a techni-
cal meeting scheduled to take
place next month.
• Broken Hill Proprietary has
meanwhile announced that it will
take up u 35 per cent interest
in a New South Wales aluminium
smelter planned by Afumax.
Annual capacity would be 235,000
tonnes a year, starting in 19S4.

A1Umax's interest in proceed-
ing with the A$535m project was
made explicit last April. The
company is 50 per cent owned by
Amax of the U.S., 45 per cent by
Mitsui and 5 per cent by Nippon
Steel, both of Japan. AJuraax
will take up the greater part of
the remaining 65 per cent of the
venture.
BHPs share of the alumina for

the smelter will come from
Worsley.

Encouraging start for Morlang
TRADE IN the first month of

the current year has been
encouraging. Sir John Thomson,
chairman of Morland and Co.-

the Abingdon-based brewer and
wine and spirit merchant- tells

members in his annual state-

ment.
In July this year the company

produced a new bottled beer
called Old. Speckled Hen. and
sales of this have been “most
pleasing.”

As reported on November 16,

pre-tax profits for the year to

September 30, 1979, rose from
£096m to £1.13m. On a current
cost basis this is shown at

£928,520 (£761.402), after depre-
dation Of £165.486 (£193.801),

cost of sales £49.956 (£21,264)

and gearing adjustment £18.550
(£17.958).

Sir John reports that despite
poor weather during the summer
trading period beer sales for the
Sear improved by 52 per cent,

compared with the national sales

figure of some 2 per cent
. A statement of source and
application of funds shows a
decrease in working capital of

£250,819, against an increase of

I57B318.

At November 15, Whitbread
Investment Co. held 39.98 per
cent of the company. Globe
Investment Trust 6 per cent and
Britannic Assurance Co. 5.66 per
cent-.

‘

Meeting. Abingdon, on Decem-
ber 18, at 12.30 pm.

Majedie’s

portfolio

balance
Control of inflation by the

use of bighor interest rates is

likely to cause a recession in

world trade, says Mr. John Bar-

low, chairman of Majedie Invest-

ments. The company has there-

fore increased its holdings of

asset orientated investments and
will continue to depend largely

upon income from traditional

investments in plantation com-
panies.

He tells members in his annual
statement that "with this balance
in the portfolio the company

should be able to continue to

build upon past progress."
As reported on November 8.

before a profit on sale of in-

vestments of £175.287 (£257,516)
-pre-tax profits for the September-
30, 1979 year rose from £419,232
to £535,164. The dividend is

doubled to 1.5p (0.7467p) per
share.

Some 70.6 per cent of total

investments, marfket value of
which was £15.17m (£1 1.23m) at

September 30 came from planta-
tions.

Mr. Barlow says that the
amalgamation with Sekong
Rubber Co. was completed

,

during the year.

At the AGM a resolution will I

be proposed to raise directors'
j

and chairman’s fees, in line with
the increase of the company's
assets .from £400 to £2,000 and
from £500 to £1,000 respectively.

No fees will be paid by subsi-

diaries to their non-executive
directoriH the final result being
to double the fees paid by the
group, while sti 1 remaining weU
below the limits contained in the
new article.

Meeting, 10, Mincing Lone, EC,
December 18 at 12.15 pm.

"Iaskyou tosaveaboat chikJT
Manythousands of child refugees have suffered weeksat

sea in small, leakyboats, and the horrorsofmalnutritionand

infection are a brutal reafflyforthousands more.

Overthefirstseven months ofthisyear,70,000 boat

people arrived homelessand helpless in HongKong.Wii . .

.

medical aid fromSave theChildren and financial helpffom you,

v
their plight, and that ofmany others-in Kampuchea andThailand,

can onlygetworse. YblBrjpner

lb^you,please>v/

togivewhatyoucan.
. MyixessCadNoLis_

Please send yourdonation to: u
J

No receipt sentunlessspecially requested

YulBrynner, vA/J Name — —
The Savethe Ch3dren Fund, Wf |
BoatPeopleAppeal, Dept 212, I

Freepost London SW190BR. £ |
'

O^awdopedoesnofrequima stamp) I —

—

I
Name —
Address

TxansvaalCoxisdidatedLaiid
andExploration Company,Limited
AMember oftheBarfowRandGroup (Incorporated intheRepublicofSouth Africa)

Extracts foamthe Chairman’s statement
for tiheyearended30thSeptember;1979

Dieyearended 30th September, 1979 was a memorable
one for the country, the -mining fodustsy and your
company. Transvaal Consolidated Land and Exploration

Company, Limited. Acceptance by foe Government of the

Wiahatm and Rfeksrt Commission reports indicates that

major and very necessary changes in the labour situation

in South Africa wffl occur, and the consumable rise In the

price of gold will help to provide the means to Implement
these changes. As for as your company was concerned,

record profitswo achieved. A now opencast coal mine
was brought into lull production and another to the Initial

production stage, white two eabeatns mines, ptus their

selling organisation, were added to the group. Profits

attributable to members of the compaiy rose by 25 per

cent to R34330 000.
In my statement last year, I said that the (poop would

continue to expand and that its total revenue would

increase but that, due to heavy interest and amortisation

charges, profit for 1979 would be much the same as In

1 978. 1 am pleased to Worm you that, owing to the hijfo

degree of technical and managerial skills of the staff

employed inour group and by the management company,
Rend Mines, Limited, as weU as very tight control on
expenditure, the capital outlay on all the mines -
partiaiarty that required to bring the two giant new open-

cast coal mines, Rietspruit and Duvha. to their present

stage of development - was considerably less than

originally budgeted. This substantially reduced both the

inutestatKianwdsa&mchapBs1ortbeYaar,inadiE&ii^
Rietspruit opencast coal mine, which came into

production in January 1979, operated at a considerably

higher level of output than original planned. This, plus

better sties - particularly exports from the commercial

cofiteries In the Transvaal - resulted In higher revenues

than I expected test year. In this regard, the South African

Railways and Harbours Administration must be con-

gratulated on hauling over the railway Cries and shipping

through the harbour at Richards Bay greater quantities

ofcoalthanwas hililaOy HnmyliT prwWti
Towards the end of the financial year, the price

received for gold was considerably higher than expected

end this resulted in much Improved dviderids from those

gold mines in which your company has substantial

holdings.

During the year, thscorapmy took over the asbestos
mining operations In South Africa fenmeriy contmfled by
Capo Industries Limited, of the United Kingdom. The
take-over was effective as from 1st January, 1979 and
the earnings from this source were considerably greater

than the full year's dividends from the company's Interest

in Rustanbuig Platinum Holdings Limited, which -was

used as pertpayment for the new acquisition.

Owing to an over-supply of Ttansvati chroma ontthe
company's chroma mining subsidiaries recorded consider-

ably lower profits than in previousyaars.

However, the results of the other operations were so

outstanding that your company once again achieved

record revenueand prate. The summaryof remits farthe
year and the histograms accompanying this statement

show the company's achievansnts over the past nfos

years and effectively demonstrate you* company's

progress.

The price of gold, which atthe end ofthe company's
financial year was fluctuating wStfly wound levels that

had neverbeenachievedbefore; wffl probably settledown
at a lower figure than the highest achieved recently, but I

am sure this wffl be oonticterablygreater thanthe average

price received during the past year. We can U tarefocu
confidently expect greater revenues from gold dividends

in the currentyear.

Although the internal market for coal Is Efcefy to be
restricted due to over-production, and prices on the export

market mightnot rise to any extentfora yearortwo, your
company wH benefit from the fedubn of eamfcigslirom

Rietspruit far a whole year and tbe commencement of

earnings from the find stage of supply to the Duvha
Power-Station.

The marketing of aSbestos is compiCBtad by environ-

mental difficulties. but these were taken fully hap account
whan determining the purchase consideration for the

asbestos mines and for calculating the potential yields.

Die asbestos companies will contribute for a fid yearfor
the first time in 1980 aid i expect improved eananga
flora &» source.

Unfortunately, kwodd appearOutehroita wttreman
in the doldrums, but a anaB improvement fa contifcuiicn
from tius product should occur.

However, I befieveshardteldere can expectanImprove*
merit in total group profits fo the current year afaiBnr to
that achieved ki the yearjust completed.

From the industry's and the country's point ofview,the

adtfitional revenuefrom coal exports, and paitiatiariy that

now being received from gold. has made and wffl make a

substantial contribution to South Afifeata economic health

and stability. These adtfitional revenues come at a time

when the Government of the country, through the Prime

Minister, has expressly stated that the fimtaticna in both

job opportunities and living conditions, which for so long

have been imposed on our black population are now to

be fitted. Every thinking South African wffl applaud the

Prime Minister's stand on ties issue and it Is fortunate

-that through foa products of the mining industry and tire

large sums it wffl pay intantioafunds wffl be available to

the Government to implement the developments it haa

advocated and which are so vftefiy necessary. THs
expenditure should be fifly justified because the im-

plementation of the recommendations made in both the

Wiehahn and Riekert Commission reports wifi. I am
sure, enable better utfflsation of manpower to be made
aito must ultimately result in better productivity, greater

revenues; higher Cvtng standards and tower unemploy-

ment. However, I do once again appeal to the Govern-

ment to reafise that these problems confront us now and
that the sofutibns to them must be produced now. bi

particular, I referto the abSty in our countryto expandIhe

coal mining Industry through permission to increase

exports and so create adtfitional revenuesand many more
jbbs, not only cftectly in mining but in at the toba-

sfrueture Which ariseswhen near naneaare developed.

For some yeare foe grot? held 5B par cent ofthe eqeSty

in Rustariburg Platinum Holdings Limited — a minority

investment in a company managed by another mining

house. Dividends' received over the yeas bare been

dfS8ppbirifing.

Exchange of foe company's direct hokfing in these

shares feeffltatad the acquisition, with «*fect from 1st

January, 1979, of the Sooth African asbestos mining

dnristm of Cape Industries lirated. Die total oonridam-

tfonwasR2&6m3Son.
For foe nine monteended30th Septmtab 19791foe

afoestos companies contributed R3 032 OOO to flu

group's net profit In adefitipa the company received al

the dividends from the platinum shares during foe year to

which it would have been entitled had it not dfiposad of
those stares. This amounted to R93BG0a

TT» contribution torn foe company's three whcBrowned
chroma mining subsidiaries dropped sharply, wring to

general over-production in the industry andmow profit

Capital expenditure has been Jfoited bn at of these

nfines to essential work, or work designed to taka

advantage ofany market improvement

Coal
On la Febtuay, 1979, the Price Control!* granted an

-increase of R2JD6 per ton to the Natal coffleries and an
average increase of tipproximardy HI,02 par ton to the

Transvaal coal mfoes. The range of increases In foe latter

case went some way towards creating reafietie price

differentials between the relative heating values of

different grades of coaL Export prices have Increased

slightly.

FEATURESOFTHE GROUPRESULTS

Turnover .........
Profitbeta*taxation
Taxation .........

Deferred

Outside Sharahddetif Interests aftertaxation ........

•Profitaftertaxation md outside shareholders' Interests

Earringspershare
Drvkfendsparshare
Dividend cover

1979
ROOD'S
207420
85S65
22780
15179
7 601

8455
34330

470 cants
135 cents

%48

1973
ROOO's

141 587
56502
21 082

9807
H 255

7 958
27482

376 ceres

110 cents

3/V2

•The notat&iutebia Bantings oftire various activitiesoftha group ware:

Dividendsfrom gold and uranium mining .

Dividendsfrom platinum miring
Royaltiesboro mineral tributes, aftertores

Investment realisation, after tax

Exploration expenses less sundry income .

Earningsfrom asbestosmines .........
Earningsflam chrome ratnes

Earningsfam coal mines ............ .

EanwrgsfromfosMtiy operations

1979
Par

ROOO's cant
7,945 23,13
936 2,72
328 096
492 1,43
(398) (1,14)
3032 S»83
848 2^47

20420 59,48
727 2,12

34330 100,00

1978
Per

ROOO's cent

3885 14,13

613 223
384 IB

9

(134) (0.47)

2860 1041
19365 7046

509 1B5

27482 100,04
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Howevhr, waiotisfactors had the effect of eroding prat

of these grina These iadaded the adverse effects on
saefeations arising from exchange fluctuations where
export contracts were stated in UjSL dofiars. Transport

costs were- higher, espariaBy for the Uteri producers, far

addition, the e&actof xSafotg cB priceswas felt, tat the foB

impact wB only occur in tin ctarant year, when higher

drect fori costs vrifi be borne for a fofl year and the

secondary impact cf fncmaaed prices on other o&based
stores wffl be experienced.

- Owing » a daefinein thefBdBm crifoe Natal coal trade,

the profits eff Wrigsdacht Exploration Company, Untiled

were lowerthan to 197&
Although sales on tbeUand market dacSned marisBCfiy

and exports increased imgtaaBy,the rea&s of Wtbank
GriEery, Limited improved h rotation to the preceding

yeon EstabSshmam of Ibe Duvha opencast mine is on
schedule. Rum 1980 onwred DmhaTsanmtel cash flow is

opactedtobe positive.

The buBd-up cf production attire Riatspnnt opencast

mine progressed aafisfactotfiy during the year and some
2j6 nAfion tons of proceaaed coal ware rated to Richards

Bay. Shipments are expected to hcreasB to 4,8 mfika
tons in 1980lA positive cashflow isforoceen in i981.

Heavy borrowingswetsmade for thefinandng of both

foe Duvha and Rfafspnft projects. In each case, foe

group's outlay should be woouped in a comparatively
short time. This wH] erafcte rapid repayment of these

loans, and increasing benefits from the Bantings of both

opencastmiiBimay be expected ihcraaflet.

A posteve attitude towards gold has developed. This is

Baled to foe decSning accaptefaSty of tine UBL dolar as
the principal Internationalmove cunancy. Strong growth

in demand for gold for fadcstrial and commercial

appBcnfons a conrinufag. Write tiro futures market is

becoming more important, fen addBoti grid has become
an important riomont in asset management n both

official and private tirdes; it remains one of the more
acceptable stores of vakra, arpaddy in times of
eooiMMnfcuriMftOMte and MBtfiapri poetical aaMbttty.

However,foe grid price is deariy exposed to foe risk of

sfctep fluctuations in the short tun. The vritms of grid

under foe control of hoantet qnd speculators has
jocraesad. Hrar acfoffla^aspBC&iytforihg economicand
poBtleaf crises, w31 contfeue aod cored causa feMy sharp
price fluctuations. The rnegnandBoffoesa feictiiHrinns is

Brriyto became gesater as foe grid price rises and the

vrioroa of metal tmfBrfoeir control increases: Although

biws&Aent interest in gokf wfl continue until Mation ki

tire western world is Uou^a aider control, foe

performance of The United States economywB continue

to be foe single most Important factor in tire detar-

mhalion of. the gold price. Tbs American economy
appears to ba near foe brinkofa feflrty serious recesaioiL

Any such recession, or even expectations of %, might

operete to strengthen foe dofiarand reduce American ofi

imports; litis would reduce foe adverse Impact on the

dofiarof continuingAmerican currentaccount deficits aid
mightcause foa gold price to danmore slowly or avan to

drop temporarily.
Hie past twelve months have proved to be very

successful forthe gold mWng industry, mainlybecausecf

tire continuous improvement fethe price ofgrid.Afather

factor which has contributed towards the industry's

improved performance was the adequate supply of

unsklled labour available throughout the period. In

contrast to these favourable developments, the indusby

continues to be adversely affected by the rate of Increase

ki wodohg costs. Although in the early part of the year the

rate dsefined, cost Increases remain a matter reconader-

ablei concern.

nun tsnJ isnTiB7trW75 | ins 1 ian*
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Uranrem
Over the past yearfoe price of tiraniurn has shown no
growth at real terms. Stagnation exists in respect of

orders for new midear power stations owing to foe
activities of various anti-nucleargroupsand foe fear ofthe

United Statesadministration aboutthe role of the nudear

power industry in the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

Mora recently, the foddant at foe Three Mile Island

nudear plant In the United States tended to heighten

tearsabout foe safety ofsuch plants.

Unfortunately, certain very important and positive

aspects of this accident have to a large extent been over-

looked. The incident involved no loss of fife and. indeed,

no serious injuries, h fact accordfog to afl reports, it

demonstrated how well the various critical components
tolerated foe druse to Which they were unwittingly

aapjected.
fn wcw offoe crisis n foa supply of oa. it is difficult to

visuafise how foe-western world can awtid foe rapid Iniio-

duction of addition^ nudear power generating capacity,

bifoe short term, the supply of uranium may continue to

eacead demand but thfe wffl change wfiftn foe reaffly of
foe world's energyprobtem te finally accepted and nuctear

power plants are consmsted at the required rate.

The Baiow Rand Group Coda of Employment Practice

seeks to ensure that employees are engaged and
appointed on foe basis of their abffily to meet foe job’s

requirements; to achieve the tratrting of empbyaes so as
to improve their performance and to prepare them for

tevds of respcnsibffity commensurate with their atxSties;

to efintinate diacriminstion in regard to remnneration and
foe working environment; and to improve the quaBty of
fife.

. Good progress fc being made in the implementation of

foe Code on foa mines of foe group, especially m
preparing for the introduction and operation of com-
mittees an the mines to improve communication between
management and employees. Unskilled employees are

befog trainedto participate fcfly in titis system.

Changes n society's attitudes towards employment
practices are occurring at a rapid pace. The recently

pofafished reports of the Kfetert and Wiehahn Can-
missions contain recommerd&tions which augurnd for

foe rfntination of racial dfeoiminaiion in industry. The
Government has accepted foe majority cf these recom-
mendations and legislation amending foe industrial

Condition Act was passed in the last session of
Rarfiament TWs tegfetetioa wide notfaSy consistentwilh
the reconunendsBkns of foe Wiehahn Cormmsston,
marksm important step In the riglit lAectiou. K is hoped
that foe Government wffl proceed with the Introduction of
further legislation to ensure that the required changas in

foe uffisatioo oftnirrem resourcesbecome effective at lira

Thera is dearly some apprehension among white mina
wortas about poesMe fixture changes fo employment
practices. The abortive sate of members of foe Mina
Workers Union in March this year fa evidence oftltis. It is

going to require great patience and understendfog on the
part- of aR concerned to evolve and irnptemerit the
changes in employment practice

1

which are in foa
interests of foa mfofog industry and ofthe community as
a whole. -

-AMiaogh tea supply ofw&Hbd labourwas adequate,
a shortage of qualified artisans was experienced. This is

expected to becomeeven greaterin the nearfuturaThere
is a very urgent need to train increasing numbers of
people in the trades and itwould appearthatthe required
numbers w9 be obtainable only ff this typo of eroptoy-
mentb opened toalracegoups. .

Dividends
An interim rfifidand of 42 cento perAm and a final.

(SukfendofS3 centspersharewere daeferad in respectof
the past year. The total of 135 cartsper share is23 per
cent higherthan for 1978.

As I mentioned earlier, profits for foe current year
should show continued approvement. I therefore befievs

that shareholders can look forward to ftufowficiBSBsfti
efividends infoeyear ahead.

Lata C.S. Bartow
it Is with deq? re^stthatl record foe death on 1stJune,

1979 of Mr. CLSL Bartow. He became a drector of foa
company on31st August, 1971 arid hiswisecounselwiB

A, C. Petersen Chatman

Johannesburg

13th.November, 1979

Save the Children
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OVERSEAS BACKLASH AGAINST ANTI-TRUST LAWS

Pushing back the boundary

of U.S. jurisdiction
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, MICHAEL DONNE, IAN HARGREAVES AND A. H. HERMANN

FOR NEARLY 40 years, the

U.S. has been involved in a

quiet but frequently bitter dis-

pute with its trading partners

about how far its laws extend.

Exasperated by the failure of

diplomacy to resolve the

differences, the UK Government

is pushing through Parliament

the Protection of Trading

Interests Bill.

Changing perceptions

of the law

When the courts of the U.S.

stretch out their arms to seek

worldwide jurisdiction over the

commercial activities of any-

body and any company which
might affect the U.S., they
emphasise the decisive shift

that has taken place in legal

practices and aspirations over

the past 100 years.

In 19th century China, com-
panies From the U.S., the UK
and Franck used to insist on
being judged by the laws of

their own country. But now.
even the mnst powerful multi-

nationals accept without a

murmur that their foreign acti-

vities are subject to the laws
of the host, country. Travellers

no longer carry the laws of

.

their home country in their

saddlebags.
This is an acknowledgement

of sovereignty. However, a new
trend is developing—it is the
idea that sovereignty does not
stop at a nation's borders. The
leader in this new trend is the

i KS., as it insists more and more
that foreign companies must
observe U.S. lav/s, not only when
they are doing business inside

the U.S. but also when their

outside business baa an
economic effect on the U.S.

tries. There are three basic

statute*;

• The Sherman Act. adopted
in 1890, prohibits unreasonable

restraints of trade;

• The Clayton Act, passed in

1914. bans mergers and acquisi-

tions which may lessen competi-

tion:

• The Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. also adopted on the
eve of World War I, is directed

against unfair and deceptive

trade practices.

During the Depression of the
1930s, there was more legisla-

tion, notably:
• The Kobinson-Patman Act of
1936 was aimed against price
discrimination and designed to
protect the small shopkeeper.

the U.S. anti-trust inquiry.

Yet there is a big limitation.

If it can be shown that the com-
pany asked the foreign govern-
ment to adopt anti-competitive

restrictions, or played a part in

their administration, then the
defence of foreign sovereign

intervention is no longer
effective.

Enforcement

Court rulings

The beginnings

of anti-trust

Thi* insistence is most
obvious throueh the application

of the panoply of anti-trust

—

nr competition—laws and the

U.S. court decisions which have
flowed from them.

U.S. anti-trust enforcement is

concerned both with the main-
tenance of competition and the

structure of markets and indus-

The difficulty for - foreign
countries has come from the
attempt to apply these laws out-
side the U.S. The attempt is

based on court precedents,
which have given rise to the*
“effects doctrine.” Broadly this

states that the behaviour and
actions of foreign companies,
whenever and wherever they
take place are a matter for U.S.

law. if they produce economic
effects to the U.S.

There have been two signifi-

cant Supreme Court rulings:

In 1945, in U.S. v. Aluminium
Company of America, the Court
said: " It is settled law— that
any state may impose liabilities,

even upon persons not within
its allegiance, for conduct out-

side its borders that bas conse-
quences within its borders
which the state reprehends: and
these liabilities other states will

ordinarily recognise.”

In 1962, in Continental Ore v.

Union Carbide, the Court said:
“ A conspiracy to monopolise
the domestic or foreign com-
merce of the U.S. is not outside

the reach of the Sherman Act
just because some of the con-

duct complained of occurs in

foreign countries.”

But there is a qualification to

the legal doctrine embodied in

these judgments. A 1934
Supreme Court ruling, in

Parker v. Brown, held that

where a foreign government
requires a company, even a U.S.
one. to do something which
would be offensive to the U.S.

anti-trust laws, then that ends

After World War n, the
enforcement of anti-trust legis-

lation was directed primarily
against rising concentration in

industry. As fines had little

effect on large groups, prison
sentences were imposed on the
managers of General Electric

and Westinghouse in 1960.

Later proceedings were started
with the aim of dismembering
IBM.

Since the Carter Administra-
tion' came to power there has
been a plethora of new legisla-

tive proposals seeking to
strengthen anti-trust enforce-

ment Government regulatory
agencies have been aggressive.

The Federal Trade Com-
mission started a shift of policy
away from prosecuting anti-

competitive behaviour to efforts

designed to curb economic
power, when that power is seen
as a threat to consumer
interests, the environment and
individual freedom.

Although there are indica-

tions that the wings of the FTC
have been clipped, other
agencies have sought to use the
principles of anti-trust as a

vehicle to regulate trade and
industry even outside the U.S.

Instrument of

policy

The Commission on American
Shipbuilding, for example, uses

anti-trust laws as an instrument
indirectly to enforce policy.

The Federal Securities and
Exchange Commission insists it

may call to order one European
company taking over another
when some of its shares are

owned by American investors.

The Federal Maritime Com-
mission has sought to control
freight rates on transatlantic

runs and curb international

shipping conferences. The Civil

Aeronautics Board has turned
its hostile gaze towards the
International Air Transport
Association.

The way in which the ambi-
tion of the U.S. authorities to
regulate trade dashes with
practices perfectly legal outside
the U.S., and the way in which
U.$: companies can shelter
behind this ambition, bas
emerged clearly in three areas.

• Aviation, because of the
desire of the U.S. Civil Aeronau-
tics Board to remove from air-

lines who are members of LATA
their current immunity under
the anti-trust laws.

Such a step would imme-
diately make those airlines

liable to prosecution and heavy
fines simply for being a mem-
ber of the Geneva-based IATA.
Over a year ago, the CAB
ordered the- IATA to “show
cause

n why such immunity
should not be removed.

Since then, over 40 foreign
governments and over 60
foreign airlines have filed

evidence with both the CAB
and State Department in sup-
port of the IATA.

Recently, in Washington the
CAB held public hearings of

evidence for and against the
LATA, which it is hoped will

serve to soften its antagonism
towards the airlines’ body.
Already, under pressure from
foreign governments, the CAB
has modified its stance, and is

now only seeking to remove the
anti-trust immunity from those
airlines directly serving the

U.S., whereas originally it was
threatening such a measure
against all airlines in the IATA.
The battle is far from over.

The CAB is not prepared to

give way just yet,, while foreign
governments are determined to

resist what they believe to be
an unjustifiable attack on their

own sovereign rights, and those

of their airlines, to be mem-
bers of whatever international

body they chose.

• Shipping, where anti-trust

considerations have dominated
the politics of the transatlantic

liner trade for many years. Ten-
sions have been especially high
in the past two years as a result

of specific legal actions taken
by the U.S. maritime and judi-

ciary authorities against seven
European and U.S. shipping
groups.

Dart Containerline vessels load at Southampton. He rates this and other lines

have been the subject of U-S. Department of Justice antitrust proceedings, and more have beer

customers. The series of cases has been singled oat by the UK Government: as Me Justification Protection of

Trading Interests BilL

The authorities allege that
these liner companies violated
anti-trust law by failing to make
full disclosure and to go through
all the necessary detailed pro-
cedures in arriving at the com-
mon tariff structures which are
the basis of the liner shipping
industry’s price-fixing Confer-
ence system.

These shipping groups, which
include the Southampton-based
Atlantic Containedine, Hapag
Lloyd of West Germany and
Dart Containerline, agreed to
pay fines totalling 56.2m in June,
without admitting guilt, in order
to avoid a long legal process.

Since then the Federal Mari-
time Commission has announced
a full-scale inquiry into the.

Atlantic conferences' activities

and a rash of civil anti-trust

damages suits have been
launched by customers of the
shipping lines.

European and Japanese ship-

owners argue that they are
being prosecuted for following
trading practices which are
legal in their own countries and
which are accepted internation-

ally, by such bodies as the UN
Conference on Trade and
Development.

The U.S. Department of Jus-
tice takes the view that confer-

ences are monopolistic devices
designed to drive up prices. In
the U.S., shipping companies,
have only limited exemption
.from anti-trust law and shippers,

the customers of shipping lines,

are not allowed to form groups
to bargain collectively with the
lines.

mg, in 1975, “commercial im-

practicability.” When Westing-
house was sued by 27

.
power

utilities in a series of cases it

could have been liable for $2bn.

The group then turned round
and Itself brought an action

against 29 international uranium
producers, including companies
in the Rio Tinto-Zine group. Its

suit claims treble damages of
$6bn—the $2bn for which it

could have been liable, multi-

plied to give a punitive element

The producers are said to be
in breach of the anti-trust laws-

in that by operating a cartel

to fix prices between 1972 and
1975, they denied Westingiouse
access to supplies.

The UK, Australian. Canadian
and South African companies
involved do not accept tire juris-

diction of the U.S. court which
has not yet had substantive hear-

ings on the matter, and has
indeed found them in default

Tke international

response

Since 1945 at least 19 gov-

ernments have protested to the. fonnation.

Netherlands, Norway, -Sweden
and Switzerland. In the Com-
monwealth measures have been
taken by Australia, Canada and
India. South Africa and Japan

. a Ten block the provisions of is-

U.S. about its assertion of juris-

diction in international anti-

trust' cases. The .latest .and
strongest legislative response

Broadly there are two differ-

ent approaches to the question.

The Netherlands, South- Africa

and Switzerland have - blanket
has come from theJUR*where legislation which provides that
•fixe Protection of Trading in- .nobody may give

.
any informa

-

terests Bill could become law -$j0n without permission. Else-

# Uranium, following the failure

of Westinghouse Electric to
honour supply contracts, plead-

However, the cartel operated
outside the U.S. with the know-
ledge and encouragement of
governments: It was established

as a response to a U.5U action

which barred uranium imports,
thus cutting off outside pro-

ducers from three quarters of

the world market at a time
when U-S. producers were per-

tained to export.

All the cartel’s pricing
arrangements naturally excluded
the U.S. and there has been no
suggestion outside the U.S. that
member countries were in

breach of any laws. Inside the
U.S., grand jury proceedings,
initiated by the Department of
Justice, into uranium price fix-

ing, did not result in the press-

ing of charges.

early next year. - where information may -not be
- The Bill takes resistance to provided if the authorities de-

UJS. legal practices onto new . tide against it

damage judgments from the UK
assets of the company granted

them in the first place. Multiple ...
damages—compensation^ "to an

'

injured party multiplied tobe- follower
eome punitive damages—are -

common in the U.S. • ... :• >

Multiple damage judgments
will not in any case be enforce-

Despite the widespread inter-

national resentment .
about U.S.

will ntn m auy isise uc cmuiw attart* rinrtrino

gf m the UK Tte Bar^dSSMlSaS

Thirteen other countriesace that'the doctrine coulc
known to 'have erected barriers applied in Germany when i'

to stop information going to n,]^ that the acquisition of s

U.S. proceedings. •

^
\ , ; .uJSr company by the U.S. sub

In^EJropeafefensiveoiea^rfe fiictiary of1 Bayer, a Germai
have been taken .by .Dei

France. West Germany,

D.S. company by the U.S. sub
shfiary of. Bayer, a Germai
group/ had to be~notified to tin

Cartel Office.
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also give the Trade Secretary
“ -up-

sweeping powers to Tbe EEC Commisaion con-

whether UK companies should
; tends that the competition rules

'accede to foreign attempts to of the EEC apply to any be-

regulate international trade and . : ha-dour which has an impact on
tb direct the degree ^ corwtheEEG. eveiL if .the actipnE-

operation with- foreign, courts iafaj place -outside, Tbe Com-
and investigations. .... • ‘ mission sought to apply the-~

Such controls on the provi- doctrine to ICT before the UB~
sion of evidence *nd the appear- .

became a member of the EEC
ance of foreign-witnesses in UfS,: •» - West Germany, the
proceeding^
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. Supreme Court recently sig
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Actually,weprovide
spondentbankservicesafour
ffices inover85countries.

cones
ownoi

In Aaa,wehave28 branches in 14-

countries fromJapanto India;inSouihand
CentralAmerica, iris44 brandies from
Argentina to Guatemala; and we cover
Europe and the Middle East with 29
branches in 17 countries from Ireland

to Pakistan. Plus affiliates, subsidiaries

and representative officesinmanymore
countries.

. Whenyouddn^daUnitedStates
‘

correspondent;we havesuperb credentials,

with specialized intematiqnal unite inSari

Francisco, LosAngeles, Chicago,Houston,

Miami, and particularly New\brk. Bank of

America NewYbrk (BANY) handlesso

much international business that, based on
deposits, itwould rank as one ofdie30
tergzstbanks in the United States.

Dealing with us,you don'tneeda differ-

ent correspondent for each couniiy.

BankofAmerica can giveyou the world.
Bank ofAmericas globaf netiborfc of

offices can provide abroad range ofcdr?
respondentservices:from import-export:
financing toforeign exchange trading

;

'

special-purpose loans in local currency
letters ofcredit, collections... -

andmore.

BANKOFAMERICA
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Gaapanies aad Markets

Britannia Arrow may
step in for Dawnay

BIDS AND DEALS

. I x£ . »;.J

BY CHRISTINE MO*R

Britannia Arrow, the unit trust
.group formerly known as Slater
AVaUcer, has put a spoke in the
smooth wheels of the. agreed bid
by KotfaschCd Investment Trust
for Dawnay Day. the merchant
"banking, life assurance and unit
trust group.

Britannia said yesterday that it
was “ considering making a bid

"

.for Dawnay Day itself—a move
-which caused the shares to rise
to 64p when they returned to the

:

lists. This prevents KIT from
buying any shares in the market
because its bid is for 60p in cash.
Britannia's shares are currently

trading at 19$p, which is 5tp
under, par, but the group has
strong cash balances despite a
number of major acquisitions and
strategic investments this year.

As with R1T, Dawnay’s main
attraction for Britannia is its

wholly-owned life assurance and
unit trust management group.
Target Life, which the directors
believe is worth £6m.

Britannia has made no secret
of its desire to buy a life assur-
ance group. Mr. Geoffrey Rippan,
the chairman, said in his last

annual statement that this was
the “main priority for 1979."

Britannia, which was re-

constructed out of the ruins of
the Slater Walker empire,
controls more than 30 unit trusts

of its own and has around £200

m

of funds under management
which makes it somewhat larger
than the Target group.
Over the past year it has been

busy 'diversifying into financial
services, an area in which
Dawnay Day also specialises. In
August it bought Siemssen
Hunter, the publishing and cigar
importing group, for £5m.
Dawnay also has interests in a
literary agent and a cigar
importer, although Britannia
stated at the time of its bid for

Siemssen that it was not
interested in the cigar side.

During the Siemssen offer,

Britannia announced that its re-

covery battle was beginning to

pay off. For the first time in

some years there were interim
profits to declare—of £817,000

—

and ic*4 arrears on the preference
dividends have ben paid off.

Meanwhile BIT, which is bi«>
ding frir Dawnay through Hume
Holdings, has Dawnay s board

. behind its bid. It already owns
5.6 per cent, and has persuaded
the Prudential group, with 19
per cent, to say tbat its "present
intention" is to accept BIT'S
offer.

Another major factor in any*
bid for Dawnay is the position
of the Department of Trade
which vets the ownership of life
assurance and unit trust com-
panies.

Dixon extends

offer date
The claim by Montforf Knitting

Mills that it has the support of
its shareholders in contesting
the bid from David Dixon, seems
borne out by the news that
Dixon’s offer bas reached its first

closing date with only minimal
acceptance.
Dixon is now extending its bid

to December 7. By yesterday
Dixon was claiming to own or
have acceptances from share-
holders amounting to 11 3 per
cent of the equity. OF that total,

acceptances only account for

161,031 shares—less than 0.1 per
cent of the equity.

MITCHELL COTTS
BUYS INTERCAM
Mitchell Cotts-Lennon. part of

the Mitchell Cotts Group, the

international trading, engineer-
ing and transport group, has con-
cluded a deal to acquire Intercom
Science and Educational Projects
of Cambridge
Intercam, which is an educa-

tional consultancy, provides pro-

ject management to overseas
universities, colleges and train-

ing centres who are either estab-

lishing or expanding their
laboratories, workshops or other
training and scientific facilities.

CARDIFF MALTING
Pauls and Sanders has dis-

posed of 143.500 shares in the
Cardiff Malting Co., reducing its

holding to 1.000 shares. Genera!

;
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UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of Singapore)

U.S. $25,000,000 Floating Rate
Note Issue due 1981

For the six months
29th November, 1 979 to 29th May, 1 980

The Notes will carry an

interest rate of 14^ per cent, per annum.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London
Agent Bank

BASE LENDING RATES
A^N. Bank 17 %

. Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank 17 %
American Express. Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 17 %
Banco de Balbao 17 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank' of N.S.W 17 %
Banque Beige Ltd. 17 %
Banque. du Rhone et de

• la Tamise S.A. 17i®6
-Barclays Bank 17 %
Breroar Holdings Ltd. 18 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 17 %

-Brown Shipley 17
Canada Perm’t Trust... 17 %
Cayzer Ltd 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %
Charterhouse JapheL.. 17 %
Choulartons 17 %
C. E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits... 27 °o

Co-operative Bank *17 %
Corinthian Secs. 17 %

- TheCyprus Popular Bk. 17 %
'Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %

.33. T. Trust limited ... 17 %
' First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 15*%

'
. First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15i%

, •-.Robert Fraser 18 %
- Antony Gibbs 17 %

Greyhound Guaranty... 17 %
"• ' Grindlays Bank J17 %

Guinness Mahon 17 %

5 Hambros Bank 17 %
I Hill Samuel §17 %
C. Hoare & Co tl7 %
Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14$%
Keyser UUmano 17 %
Knowsley Sr Co. Lid. ... 18{%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile .. 17 %'

Edward Manson & Co. IS %
Midland Bank 17 %

l Samuel Montagu 17 %
[Morgan vrenfell 17 %
National Westminster- 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
Kyi. Bk. Canada iLdn.) 37 %'
Schlesinger. Limited ... 17 %

S. Schwafc 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. IS %
Shenley. Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... .17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 18 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Whitea'way Laidiaw ... 17$%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 17 %
Yorkshire Bank 17 %

I Members . of the Accepting Houses
Committee

' 7-day deposits 15%. T-month
deposits 15*4%.

7-day deposits on sums or £10.000

anti unde* 15%. up to £25.000

151,% and over C25.000 15*1%.

Call deposits over fl.OCO 15V*.

Demand doposits 15%.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
SBrkES

! voi^T’uwt
j

vsffrtjMt 1 voi-
July

iaBt 1 atooK I

:ri:" ^

AKZ C
--AKZ C

.'-. AKZ C.
vAKZ P
i

L'AKZ P.
’• ARBC..
: - Ba-

c
Fwrc

f/vSO 5 0.60
J

F.30 132 0.20
j

. F.25 39 .0.60 i

R27.60 10 2
j

F-70 - —
|

F.240 10 4
|

S20 — —
.s HO- . O ' FJ2JW - -
>TO C ' F-2B 2 0^0
"HOC F.S8 4 0.10
MBM C 660 £
i'KLM 'C- ' F.70 B * ’

KbM C F-80 35 S-M
P.90J 109 0.40
P.70 45 1.80
F-SO — —
F-90 1 15

• F.120 - —

FrJSOO 2 460
Fr.6000 4 150

F.20
' — —

F.22.&0 300 0.40

F-26 - -
830< 5 H

F.lSOj 116 5-BO
F.160I 468 1.80

F.140 8 0.70
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Industries has acquired 143,500
shares making its holding 156.000
shares or 21.2 per .cenL

Hodge group
completes
shake-up

HODGE GROUP, the banking
and personal finance group form-
ally beaded by Sir Julian Hodge,
has readied the final stages of
rationalising its activities.

In a series of deals announced
yesterday, the insurance under-
writing companies, Hodge Gene-
ral and Mercantile Insurance
Company and Hodge Life Assur-
ance Company are to be trans-

ferred to the direct ownership of

the Standard Chartered Bank,
Hodge Group’s parent company,
together with certain of the
banking business transacted by
Julian S. Hodge and Co.

Hie remaining banking in-

terests and the instalment credit

business of Hodge Finance will

be carried on in the name of

Chartered Trust with effect from
December 28. Tiie new trading

name is designed to give a closer

identification with the parent

bank.

HAMBROS IN
MINORITY DEAL
Hambrps Bank and Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce,
announce that as contemplated

in the shareholders’ agreement.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce is taking over the 49 per
cent minority interest previously

held by Hambros in C1BC
Limited.
The company, which has

hitherto confined its activities to

the Eurobond markets, will in-

volve itself in a broader range
of international capital market
activities including medium term
loan business.
The transfer of shares will

lake place with effect from
December 31, 1979.

TKM buys
Magna
Holdings
Tozer Kemsley and MIHboom

(Holdings), the international
trade and investment group, has
acquired Magna Holdings, a
Canadian company, for the
Canadian dollar equivalent of
£3.4Sm and the issue of 1.81m
Tozcr shares.
Magna, engaged in the distri-

bution of photographic equip-
ment and accessories, business
machines and photo finishing,
has its main warehouses, offices
and processing plants in Toronto.
Montreal. Edmonton and Regina
with sales offices across
Canada, and employs 2S0.

In 1978 the group's turnover
was C$19m and rhe net asset
value was about 89m. Pre-tax
profits for the year ending
December, 1978. were $lj3m.
Mr. Ren Roberts, chairman of

TKM. said yesterday that Magna,
•’operates in a growth market
and TJCM’s trading experience
and financial expertise will con-
tribute to further steady expan-
sion.”
He stated that the acquisition

wos part of the group's strategy
of broadening its base in the
western hemisphere within the
framework of international trade,
finance and service activities.

John Swire
expansion
John Swire and Sons, the over-

seas trading group, has acquired

a 40 per cent shareholding in
Trans CaDada Freezers, a

Toronto-based refrigerated ware-
house chain, in a deal worth
US$13.Sm (£6.4m).
Under the agreement John

Swire is entitled to acquire a
controlling interest in the group.

,

Trans Canada Freezers owns
American Consumer Industries,

a U.S. refrigerated warehouse
chain, and thus has over 30 out-

lets iQ the North American
market and a total of 40m cubic
feet of refrigerated warehouse
space.
Swire already has interests in

lira cubic feet of refrigerated
space in Australia through its

company Frigmobiic.

Wallis Fashion asks for

suspension on approach
Walfis Fashion Stores, which

operates a chain of about SO
high-fashion dress shops, asked
for its shares to be suspended
yesterday because it has been ap-

proached by “a substantia] UK
public company” about a possible

take-over.

Thes hares were suspended at

38p which puts a market value

on Wallis of £3.95m. Earlier this

year the market had valued the

group at £ll.5m in the build up
to what transpired tobe record

1 profits of f 1.5m.
The market optimism, how-

ever. was soon shattered when
Lord Mancroft, chairman of

1 Wallis, warned that since the

!

year-end retail business bad

j

turned down and the company
I did not expect to maintain last

year's level of profitability.

Confirmation that the group
was anxious about general costs

I came in late October when
Wallis announced that it was
pulling out of the key unit in

|

the shopping centre under con-

struction over Bond Street tube
station. The initial rent on the

unit was £450,000 and Wallis is

believed to have had to forfeit

i
tbat sum to obtain permission to

withdraw.
The impact of these factors on

profits for the year wiH begin

to show through when the

interim figures for the period to

July 1 are published. These are

i expected “ very shortly." accord-

i

ing to' S. G. Warburg which is

advising Wallis.

The key to any offer for Wallis

,

is the disposition of the Wallis
family which owns more than 60

:
per cent of the ordinary shares.

Any bid would, therefore, have
to he agreed from the beginning.

An announcement is likely

within the next couple of days. -

SANDEMAN
. A subsidiary of Hill Saraael.

an associate of Seagram Com-
pany, has purchased 700,000

Geo. G. Sandeman Sons and Co.
shares at 149.68p average.

NEW BOARD AT
PHOENIX MINING
Following the closing of the

offer by Mr. A. M. Milne- and his

associates for the capital of

Phoenix Mining and Finance, the
former board has resigned and
has been replaced by Messrs.

I. C. Elliott, chairman, W. F.

O'Hara, managing director. J. A.

Wilkinson, A. M. Milne, R.

Brooks and H. F. Cooper

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

Ocean Cory of Thames and
General Lighterage is not to be
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

LAUNDRY BID
Mr. Michael Ashcroft chairman

of Provincial Laundries, has told

shareholders of St. George’s
,

Laundry (Worcesler) that his
1

board u does not agree " with the

St. George's board’s reasons for

rejecting his group's paytial

offer.

Mr. Ashcroft says his group
finds the St George's case
••unconvincing.” He adds that

|

the assets employed generated a
j

return of only lfi per cent in the

six months ending August 31.

1979 at St George’s. The figures ,

are based on an asset revaluation

by Provincial. This compares
with a 6.8 per cent return hy

Provincial in respect of the firsi ,

half of the current year.

Provincial is seeking to acquire

up to 29.9 per cent of St George's

and has extended its offer until

December 3.

SL George's directors had
earlier told shareholders that the

commercial strategies of Si.

George’s and Provincial were
diametrically opposed.

SHARE STAKES
Laporte Industries—Following

the company’s recent rights

issue Solvay and Cie SA and
its nominees, Schroder nominees
have accepted provisional allot-

ment of 2.368,797 ordinary. As
a result of this and the renuncia-

tion by Solvay UK holding com-
-pany of 625,000 ordinary in

favour of Schroder nominees,
total bolding of Solvay and its

subsidiary company in the in-

creased capital of Laporte
remains unchanged at 24.99 per

cent.
Trident Television—-Options to

take up "A" Ordinary shares

granted to directors as follows:

Mr. G. E. Ward Thomas. 100,000;

Mr. P. L. Fox, 100,000; Mr. P. S.

Paine, 72,000; Mr. A. Leighton
Davis. 72.000; Mr. C. W. Leach,
54,000, and Mr. J. P. Graham.
49 500.

A. j. Worthing!on (Holdings)

—Mr. P. M. Worthington has in-

creased his holding—including
family interest—to 358,000 shares
(17.9 per cent).

Oil and Associated Investment
Trust—Scottish Equitable Life

Asurance Society has acquired

575,000 shares (5.95 per cent).

This is total holdings.

Great Northern Investment
Trust—Pearl Assurance Company
has acquired 150,000 shares, mak-
ing' holding 2,570,000 shares (5.3

per cent).
General and Commercial In-

vestment Trust—London and
Manchester Assurance Company
has increased its holding to

489,587 shares (9.158 per cent).

Leopold Joseph (Holdings)

—

London and Manchester Assur-

ance Company is interested in

134,500 Ordinary shares (5.12 per

cent).
Plastic Construction—Follow-

ing directors bought shares on
November 15: Mr. H. Aron.
50,000; Mr. J. Myers, 30,000: Mr.

R. S. Cook. 5.000: and Mr. P. P
Frings 5.000.

Hoywood Wiliams Group

—

Prudential Corporation, as result

of takeover by Heywood Williams
of FPA Construction Group, now
holds 484.094 Heywood Williams
shares (5.77* per cent), assuming
full acceptance of the offer.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three Month Gold 422.75-427.25

29 Lamont Road. London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 415420 (+5)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth

T Vanbrugh Guaranteed
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Table.

Market smiles on Hanson block
BY ANDREW FISHER

The news that Hanson Trust’s
$16301 (£75m> bid for Barber Oil
of tbe U.S. bad fallen victim to
the country's stiff and complex
hipping laws was met with smiles
rather than frowns in the market
yesterday.

It Hanson bad been able to go
ahead with its plans to acquire
Brber, the resulting takeover
would have been the largest in

the UK group's history. Hanson
would have been paying around
twice book value for Barber’s
assets and planned to finance tbe
deal through expensive U.S. bor-
rowings.

Hence, commented one UK
analyst who follows the com-
pany’s progress: — I don’t think
Hanson shareholders will be too
distrauchi.” Enchoing this view,
the shares put on 9p yesterday
to clor<? at 124p.

But Hanson's man in the U S..

Sir Gordon While, does not think
the price would have been too
high. “ It would have been well
worth if he said yesterday.
Barber’s oil assets are valued in
its books at well below the value
placed on them by today's soar-
ing ener-ay prices, and Hanson
already has a 9 per cent stake
in the company which it pur-
chased cheaply earlier this year.
Thu? tbe true cost of the bid

would have been less than
S150m. Sir Gordon asserts.

Hanson started buying Barber
shares at around $20 each and
picked up the whole of its hold-
ings for under S30. “ We never
thought we bad -a chance of tak-
ing it over. We just believe it

was very very undervalued.
Hanson was prepared to pay
$61.50 a share for Barber, a price
which the C.S. concern found
acceptable.

What finally decided Barber
to put tbe shutters down on the
deal by refusing to grant Han-
son more time to work out its

formal offer was tbe delay caused
by the working of the U.S. mari-

time law. This lays down that
foreign companies may not own
more btan a quarter of any con-
cern operating ships under tbe
U.S. flag.

Barber considered that it was
taking too long to work out a
solution and that it was losing
out on potential business as a

result. Any further extensign for

Hanson, which made its bid ap-

proach in mid-September, would
have meant putting further oil

and gas exploration projects on
ice while the UK company con-

tinued to evaluate Barber and
its accounts.

Sir Gordon reckoned that Bar-
ber’s shipping activities could
have been sold for up to $35m
compared with a book value of

around $10m. Five US. com-

panies were ready to do a deal,

but Barber was not prepared to

let Haosoo hand out the relevant
figures io us competitors.

” 11 was probably super-cau-
tion on our side ivbich led to a
delay." he added. “I would not
accept anything other than the
deepest investigation into what
was going on.” While both Han-
son and Barber attempted to
work out some form of solution,
possibly by dealing with ship-
ping as a separate item, the
problem proved intractable. A
mass of regulatory approvals
would also have been needed.

According to Sir Gordon, Han-
son had been encouraged in its

aim of buying Barber, whose
US. flag tonnage totals S46.00D
DWT including American Navy
contracts, by the fact that Engel-
hard Minerals and Chemicals
had made a previous approach.
Because Engelhard is 29 per

cent owned by Anglo American
Corporation, based in South
Africa, it would also have had
to run the gauntlet of tiie U.S.
maritime laws. Hanson con-
sidered. therefore, that the
Gordian knot could possibly be
cut and decided to enter the
fray and top Engelhard’s $55 a

share offer. Engelhard quickly
decided to withdraw, however,
in the face of Hanson’s extra
$6.50 a share.

Undismayed by its failure with
Barber. Hanson is still on the
lookout lor other energy oppor-
tunities in the U.S. " Wc are
thoroughly examining and re-
examining things we looked at

three years ago.” said Sir
Gordon. Pri^e, though, is likely

to be a problem—‘‘without care-
ful prospecting, there are no
bargains in the U.S. market at

the moment."
Barber Oil. too, is keen to

continue witb the expansion of

its energy interests, although
the market for coal—accounting
for over 30 per cent of its assets

last year—remain depressed. One
of Us key ventures is ihe par-

ticipation in the large “ Cognac ”

oil and gas field off the coast of

Louisiana.
In the first nice months of this

year, Barher’s net income raced
up from S4.Sm to $$.7ni, although
a eood deal of the improvement
reflects the sale of its interest

in the Jay Field in Florida 2nd of

ships. Progress in the whole of

197S was more leisurely, with a

rise from S7J?m io $8m.
Barber’s president and chief

executive. Mr. John Lee. said

Barber was not currently con-
sidering any other approaches
from potential bidders In fact,

the company is itself looking at

some small acquisitions on which
it was forced to hold off while
Hanson continued its evaluation.

Reflected byinternational officesim
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BurnabyBuilding, P.O. Box1368,
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HongKong: Scandinavian Far EastLimited,
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> Telephone: 981122.Telex: 23162ScanbkRS.
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There is no bettertime to invest

in the U.S. than now.’ First Chicago's Corporate
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Upturn at Canadian banks
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SIGNIFICANTLY higher earn-

ings are reported for 1979 hy
the leading Canadian banks,

despite a squeeze on domestic

margins in the wake of the

steady rise in interest rates in

North America.
Improved margins in foreign

currency operations, together

with growth in other operating

revenues helped offset domestic
developments.
Royal Bank of Canada,

largest in the country in terms

of assets, lifted net earnings

from C$233.9m to C$270.7m
(U.S.S231.4m) or from C$6.39

a share to C$7.40. Revenue

increased from C$3.39bn to

C$5bn, and total assets at

C$5I.7bn were 26 per cent up
In the final quarter, earnings

increased from C$76m to

C$84.lm, orfrom CS2.0S a share

to C$2.30—revenue figures were
not given.

Royal Bank said that about

C$3.6m was added to pre-tax pro-

fits for the year by consolidation

of the UK subsidiaries Royal

Bank of Canada (London).

Royal Bank of Canada Holdings

(UK) and Western Trust and
Savings, and also of the Ger-

man subsidiary Burgardt und
Nottebohn Bank AG.

Bank of Montreal announced

an increase in balance of

revenues from C$8Q.lm to

C$64.1m (US? 54.1m) in the

final quarter, with share earn-

ings slipping from C$L35 to

CSL32 as a consequence of the

rise in shares outstanding from
43.2m to 48.5m. Revenues of

CSLOlbn compared with
C$706.8m.

For the year as a whole, the

bank has pushed up the balance

of revenues from C$293.5m to

CS228.7m, with share earnings
at C$4.72 against C$4.48.

Revenues are C$3.61bn against

C$2.4U)n. Assets have risen

from C$32m to C$384m.
Toronto-Bominion Bank, with

assets last year of C$16.7m
reported an increase in net
earnings from C$85.2m
(UB-$72B2m) to C$i06.4m or
from C$2.24 to C$2.80 a share,

after appropriation for losses of

C$54m against C$44m last time,

and taxes of C$26.8m against

C$55.6m. Revenues, at C$2.7bn,

increased from C$1.83bn.
Mr. Richard Thomson, the

chairman, commented that the
results had been helped by good
expense control as well as by
improved margins in overseas

currency operations.

Pitney Bowes
sees net

gain of 19%
By Our Financial Staff

PITNEY BOWES, the business
equipment group, expects its

1979 profit growth to be
roughly comparable to the 19
per cent rise in per-share earn-
ings to $3.32 reported for last

year. Mr. Fred T. Allen said in
London.
At the European institutional

investor conference he said
that the company’s five-year

strategy to 1983, allowing for
new products and the recent
acquisition of Dictaphone calls

for compound annual sales

growth exceeding 15 per cent
from the 1978 base of $711m,
while earnings growth is seen
at a “somewhat higher” rate.

The company's return on
equity, after declining slightly

this year due to the Dictaphone
merger, should rise quickly

and remain above 20 per cent
Mr. Allen said that results

in 1980 will benefit from the
consolidation of Dictaphone for

12 months as opposed to eight
months this year, and also from
new mailing equipment, copier
and other products, in addition
some price increases and new
worldwide marketing pro-
grammes.

Earnings should also benefit
from some easing of the pres-

sure on profit margins caused
by an unusually high new pro-

duct development and introduc-
tion costs incurred in 1979, he
said.

New products include a
remote postage meter resetting

system, which can be reset by
telephone rather than by taking

the machineto a Post Office, and
also a range of electronic mail-
ing scales.

BTC curbs boost Formica
BY DAY1D LASCEL1ES fN NEW YORK

UB. COMPANIES reacted opti-

mistically yestreday to passage
in the House of Representatives

of a Bill to restrict the powers
of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion (FTC), particularly the
denial of the FTC’s powers to
cancel a trade mark on the
grounds that it had become
generic.
The vote was specially good

news for Gyanamid, the chemi-
cal company whose Formica
brand name was last year chal-
lenged by the FTC. Although
this is the only such case so far
launched by the FTC, it was
seen as a disturbing precedent
by companies whose products
have become household names.
A spokesman for Gyanamid

said yesterday that the company

was deeply satisfied by the vote,
but wuold withhold ufll com-
ment unto the FTC Bill had
become law.
The FTC filed a petition with

the Trademark Trial and
Appeals Board in May last year.
The thrust of its case was that
Formica had become a generic
or descriptive name for all

decorative plastic laminates,
and that all makers of plastic
laminates should therefore be
able to use it
Formica launched a vigorous

counterattack, claiming among
other tiungs that the FTC did
not have the authority over
trade mark alike Formica which
were registered before current
legislation was enshrined in the
1946 Lanham Act However, the
Supreme Court declined to

review the question of the FTCs
authority until the whole case
had been heard in the lower
courts.

Formica did not confine its

offensive to the courts. It bom-
barded influential figures with
material about the case, and
even petitioned President
Carter. Judging by the strength
of the House vote on Tuesday,
it won considerable sympathy
for its position.

Among the arguments mar-
shalled by Formica was the
claim that while it had about 40
per cent of the U.S. plastic

laminates market, no competitor
had ever complained about the
brand name. It also charac-
terised the FTC claim as an
alternative to traditional anti-

trust litigation.

Energy gronp stays on target
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

“ SIGNIFICANTLY better
"

earnings remains the forecast
for 1979 from Northern Natural
Gas, the Nebraska-based energy
company which Is widely in-

volved in natural gas distribu-

tion in tbe Ui>. Predictions by
Wall Street analysts of share
earnings of $6.75 for tile year,
against $6.15. are within the
board's expectations, said Mr.
W. A. Strauss, the chairman.

Capital expenditure of $375m
is already planned for this year
by tbe group, whose gamings
are split 66 per cent from
natural gas operations, 24 per
cent liquid fuels and 6 per cent
petrochemicals, with the rest

coming from nominal business
in coal and general exploration.

This level of capital expendi-
ture is likely to continue for
the next few years. Long-term
debt will be at 36 per cent
of total funds at the year-end,
and tbis level, which compares
with around 35 per cent to 40
per cent for the industry as a
whole, is likely to be main-
tained

Overall profitability has
benefited this year from a
general decline in customer
stockpiles, from a favourable
balance in supply and demand
inside the U.S., where about 95
per cent of the group profits

originates, and from higher
price levels.

A major source of expansion
is seen in the petrochemicals
division towards motor industry
products. This is expected to be
in the form of plastic com-
ponents to the car manufac-
turers, an area which has con-
siderable growth prospects, says
the company.
Mr. Strauss remains confident

of achieving forecasts despite

the prospect of a recession in
the U.S. is 1980, a development
which he says will not hurt
Northern Natural’s earnings
which are essentially low cost

based.

Record first

quarter

income

at Litton
By Ian Hargreaves m New York

LITTON INDUSTRIES, the
Californian engineering and
electronics conglomerate, has
produced record .first quarter

net income of $50Bm on sales

of $953m. This represents a

72 per' cent earnings increase

on the same period last year,

When earnings were hit by a
$20m loss on currency factors.

In the latest period there was
j

a positive currency adjustment
of $4.7m, reflecting a more
advantageous position for the

U.S. dollar and a redaction in
j

the company’s debt in Euro-
pean cnrendes from $175m last

year to $100m.
Mr. Joseph Casey, Litton’s

executive vice-president for
finance, said that the company
was performing strongly in
three key areas—its shipyard,

its machine tool division and its

advanced electronic systems,
especially those which related

to oil exploration.
Mr. Casey said the outlook was

strong for all sections of the
company’s business. The
machine tool order book was
growing rapidly and the ship-

yard was operating profitably

on cost-plus-margin contracts.

Earnings

at Carter
BY OUR F34ANC&AL STAFF

HIGHER third-quarter and nine-

month profits are announced by

Carter Hawley Hale Stores, a

leading Western UJS. depart-

ment store operator.

Third-quarter earnings, rose

18B pm- cent, from last year’s

for the retail industry because

of ; fee uncertain economic

en’vfrofflnpnt-

The company was hopeful that

the Jnomentum in the fiscal

third quarter’s, income would;

continue into the Christmas

comparative $10.24m
.or 39’cents_

.
seffing season.

’’

...

a share, to 512i7m or 45 cents _rIndications for the- ltm
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$22m write-off

for St. Joe

Minerals
NEW YORK SL Joe

Minerals said that its SL Joe
Zinc subsidiary decided to dose
permanently its zinc smelter

in Monaca, Pennsylvania, and
will take a fourth quarter
write-down of about $22m or

9S cents a share.

Tbe mineral extraction and
processing group said, however,

that the net impact of the write-

off “ may have be ameliorated

by various year-end adjust-
j

ments.” 1

SL Joe said that the zinc

smelter will be permanently
closed at the end of this year.

Its Balmat-Edwards zinc mines,

located in St Lawrence County,

New York, will, however, con-

tinue operations.

SL Joe said that closure of

the Monaca facility is expeeted
to reduced significantly the cash

drain and operating losses from
its business in 19S0.

Losses had been expected to
reach about $I0m after taxes

next year. The zinc operations

also incurred losses in 1978 and
will also operate at a loss this

year.
Pending tbe design and com-

pletion of a proposed new elec-

trolytic zinc refinery, SL Joe
said that it will satisfy the slab

zinc requirements of its

customers with tolled metal
produced from zinc concentrates

and, to the extent necessary,

with metal purchased for the
purpose.
St Joe also said that it will

no longer sell zinc oxide or tine

dust
Reuter

a share- Sales were 17 per cent
higher at $583.4m.

Net earning after nine

months were up 14 per cent

from $23-4Sm or 87 cents a share

to $2&73oz or 97 cents a share

on sales 1&£ per cent higher at

$L5Sbn.
. Mr. Philip M. Hawley, presi-

dent, says the next Several

months will sot be easy ones

Christinas season are favourable

but Mr. Hawley noted that

business seems to .come a little,

later each year and Christmas

results will not be certain until

the end of 'December. -He said

the fourth quarter of 1979 and

at least the first half of 1980

will .be challenging for the

retail .
industry and for Carter

Hawley Hale.

strategies for a riow-

down^ constmwx spending and

jar cfeiteloping financial - wad
inventory plans sUghfiy below
Usr expected - rate of sales

increase.

Mr. Hawley added. -Mi ff

e

company intends-ta -review-diri-

dends in April each year and
expects payments to remain In

the 35 to 40 per cent rang^
Ttu» group currently pays 27}

cento a share quarterly.

The* company plans capital

expenditures of' about $60001

over .the next five yeararrffo

$375m fornew stores and $225m
for modernisation and- poinfrof-

sale equipment

EUROBONDS

Varied interest issue for
BY FRANCIS GH&£S

A $100M graduated Interest rate

bond has been aranged for the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (ECSC) by Societe

Generate. This sevn-year issue

offers investors a coupon of 12

per cent for the first year. The
interest rate then drops by i per
cent every year until it reaches

10} per cent during the last

year of the bond’s life.

Graduated interest rateb ands
have been arranged on two
occasions in tbe course of the

! last 12 months, both for the

same borrower. However, on
both offerings, which were
arranged by S. G. Warburg, the
interest rate initially indicated

dropped once only during the
life of the bond. The latest bond
offers a refinement of this tech-

nique. It has been priced at

97s per cent to yield 1229 per
cent during the first year.

Secondary market activity in

the dollar sector was below the
levels reached cm Monday and
Tuesday. Prices of straight

dollar , bonds ended the day on
a mixed note. Demand for

some of the new issues remains
good however. This is .

parties?

larly true of the shorter tranche
amounting to $150m of - the
latest Yankee bond offering for

Sweden, which was priced at
9Sl9 on Tuesday but was trading

at lOOJ-WOi yesterday.

The $G0m floating rate note

for Allied Irish Banks has been
postponed pending a solution to

theLrish bank dispute.
Meanwhile, investor interest

appeared to have moved back

to satisfy investor appetite.

Prices of Swiss franc bends
are *£till declining though .the

volume of trading remains thin.

Credit Suisse has launched a
SwFr 100m ten-year public

offering for Electnate de
France- which

.
includes

.
an

indicated coupon of 5} per cent
and a price of 99}. Meanwhile,
Hundelsbank has arranged a
convertible for Dantani Ply-

wodd which includes a .coupon

of 5} per cent for five years.

Prices of gufldeFLdenomiiiated

bonds remain firm. -A new issue

to gold yesterday with buying has been completed for Ennia.

orders from the Middle East

very prominent
Recent foreign Deutscbe-

Mark foreign bonds were a
fraction easier yesterday as
some profit taking developed in
the wake of the sharp rises of
recent . days. Demand f

for
D-Mark paper remains strong,

however, and the Bundesbank
had to sell DMSSm worth of
paper in the domestic market

the large Dutch insurance
company, by Amsterdam Rotter-

dam The borrower is

paying a coupon of 9} per cent
for these bonds which mature
in MSB. • ,

Kredietbank International

Group, meanwhile, fa arranging
a TJA 40m ISyear issue fox1

Province of Quebec whiriB
Indicates a coupon of 9} per
cent r.

Raw material

costs hit

Maryland Cup
OWINGS MILLS —- Maryland

Cup, largest producer of dis-

posable food and drinks con-

tainers in the UiL, said in

reporting improved fourth

quarter sales and net income
that pre-tax profit for the
quarter fell to ?13.5m from
$13.8m and for tbe year
declined to $342zn from $352m
in fiscal 1978.

The lower results were attri-

buted to a large increase in raw
materials costs and a lag in

recovering the added costs

through price increases. Results

were also affected by higher
interest rates and the cost of

carrying high inventories of
finished goods. Inventories have
been reduced by $4-5m since the

year-end.
However, Maryland said bust-

mess has been “brisk” in the
early part of fiscal 1980 and
early indications are that the

momentum which began to

build in the fourth quarter is

continuing into the new year.

Assuming reasonably stable

economic conditions Maryland

reckons that 1980 should be a

good year for foe group.

Reuter

November, 1979

Arco plant

closure to cost

net $50m
LOS ANGELES — Atlantic

Richfield (Arco), the oil and
copper gronp, states that it wiB
take a writedown on a joint

venture plant that will have an
unfavourable effect of around
$50m on after-tax earnings hi

1979.

Oxirane Chemical, a joint

venture of Arco and Halcon
International, is to shut down

I its ethylene glycol plant -at

' Channelview, Texas, because of

unsatisfactory plant perform-
ance. Arco said Oxirane
Chemical is exploring alterna-

ttve uses for foe plant if reacti-

vation of ethylene glycol

production does not appear
feasible.

Renter

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest internatuyattl bond issues foe which. an adequate secondary market
exists. . For further details of these or . other bonds «see. the complete Hat of -Boroboncf prices published
on the second Monday of each month. dosingjudees on November 28

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS I

Alcoa zr. Australia 10 89
Aier Hawrder- XW 9ft 91
Austral.'a:; Res. 9V «...
Avco C 'S Cap. 10ft 87
Bflr.eSciai F.r. Si 87 ...

CTC- 1C* SI
5* 93

Ca.-.adisn PjcrSc 9% 89
Carer Hwlejr 9* 86 ...

Coezlco lov. E 1ft 91
Continental Grp. 9V 88
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 1C3. «
Dow Cheui. O/S 9V «
E'B 9ft S7
EIB TO 99
BB IGF. 87 100
3B 10.15 99 .'TOO

Export. Dv. Cpn. 9% 84
Export Dv. Cpn. ft 84
Frniand S*t S3 .......

GTE Finance 9s. 84
rrT5 finance 9V 89 ......

GMAC Sft 8S
Gould lar. Fin. Sft 85...

Hudson Bay Co. TO 94
itt Antilles Sft 89
Kennecott Ini. 9ft 36 ...

Manitoba 9ft 89 ........

Michalin 10 94
Nat. Das. Tefecm. 9** 86
New Brunswick ft 9*
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Merges Komm. 9ft 99 ...

Norway 9ft 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. Sft 89 50
Occidental fin. VP* 84
Orient Leasing 34 88 ...

Pennwatt O/S F. 9V 84
Pepsico Cap. 9V 84 ...

Quebec Hydro 10 89 ...

Sears Roebuck 9 82
Sixtoil 9s. 89
Sweden 9% 89 TOO
Sweden Sft 86 200
Sweden 9*4 84 100
Unilever NV 9ft 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 .. 100

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS tesua
African Dev. Bk. 8 87... 100
Argentina 7*2 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 7ft 89... 100
Banco Desarrolio 7ft 86 100
Barclays 0‘seas 6ft 89 100
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Council of Eur. 7ft 89— 100
Denmark 6ft 89 100
EEC 7ft 94 225
EIB 7*a 89 200
Eletrabras-Brazii 7 87... 100
Eurofima 6*2 89 ...— ...

Kobe. Ciry of 7*i 89 ...

Mitsu’-tshi Cham. 6VB4
New Zealand 71* 87 ...

Nipoon Kokan 04 84 ...

Niooon Tel. & T- 5** 87

Notges Komm. 7\ 91...
Norway fP» 84
OK8 8 87
0KB Vt 89 WO
Tokyo Bee. Pwr. 6^ 85 200
World Bank IK 91 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 5*2 89 80
Aumar 5 89 60
Australia 3s, 89 250
Bergen, Cityo* 4\ 91... 40
BNDE 5 89 75
RMVtr Overseas 91... 100
Caisse Nat. Tele. 4*, 89 100
Canada 3S 89 ...» 300
Copenhagen 4*2 31 60
Council of Ear. 5 89 ... 100

60
30
30
40

100
150
125
SO
50
40
100
50
30
200
150
150

100
ISO
100
50
55
100
50
50
75
WO
75
12S
100
75
50
WO

50
25
25
100
75
150
100

100
150
70
200
100
10^

160
200
40

Change on *

Bid Oder day week Yield
90* 91** 0 +ZH 11JSB
77 79 0 O T3J1
989, 93*, +0*,+7* 11.82
184 84*a -0=2 —0*, 73.72
«* 93* -O*. +1*2 TTjSB
87*. 83ft —0*. +0*» 11J51

81ft Blft +0ft +1 . 1203
90ft 90ft +0ft +1*2 11.42
90ft 91ft 0 +1ft 11.79
90ft 91ft 0 +2ft11_6*
91ft 9|ft —Oft +1** 11.51

88ft 88ft -Oft +1ft 11-66
94ft 95ft 0 +2ft 11.69
88ft 88ft —Oft +1ft 11.29
tSZft 83ft +1 +2 11.66
188ft 89ft +Oft +1ft 11.7*
92ft 93ft +Oft +1 TJJ90
89ft 90ft +Qft +2ft 11.73
92ft 92ft +0ft +1ft YIST
93ft S3ft 0 +1ft 11.02
87ft 87ft -Oft +0ft 12.19
93ft 93ft -Oft +1ft 11.44

89ft 89ft -Oft +2 11.82
-

91 91*, -Oft +1ft 11.18
93ft 93ft 0 +1*1147
91ft Sift -Oft +1VII2*
87ft 88ft +1ft +1ft 11.64
88ft 88ft -Oft +1ft 12.11
88ft 89ft +0ft +1ft 11.4*
88ft 88ft +1ft +2ft 11.63
91*2 92 +0ft+1ft1132
87ft 88 +1 +2ft1152
90ft »1ft +0ft +2 11.26
87 87ft -Oft 0 11.85
93 93ft +Oft +1ft 11^9
89ft SO 0 +1ft 11.56

95ft +Oft +Jft 17.70
88ft 88ft -Oft +Oft 12,10
83ft 83ft +Oft +1ft 11.88
93ft 94 +0ft +1ft 11.14
88ft 89ft 0 +0ftl139
94ft 95 -HP. +1ft 11.78
89ft 90 -Oft +1 1141.
69ft 89ft +0ft .+1ft 11-62
81ft 92ft +1ft +1ft 11.61

.

93ft 93ft 0 +OftTUB-

.

90ft 90ft 0 +1ft 11.17
92ft 93ft +Oft +1ft W-96

Change on
Bid Offer day weefc Yleftf

98ft 98ft 0 +0ft &2S
83ft 94ft +Oft +1ft RAO
94 94ft +Oft +1ft 8.W
94ft 95ft +0ft +1ft &32
9Zft 93ft 0 +1 7.88
97ft 96ft -Oft +0ft 8JB
94ft 94ft +Oft +1ft 7.7*
96ft 97ft -Oft +0ft 7.72
188 88*2 +Oft TT &3B .

99ft 98ft +0ft +1ft 8.06
SSft TOO 0 +1ft 7.66
9Zft 93ft -Oft +1ft 8-36
96ft S6ft +0ft +1 7,03
9? 97ft +«ft +Oft 7.JO •

96ft 98ft O +Oft 7.62
97 97ft -Oft +0*2 7JB8
94ft 95ft —Oft +0ft -7J8&:
87ft 88ft +0ft +1ft 7-89- -

W0ft 101ft -Oft +lft 74?
97ft 97ft +Oft +Tft 6J9Z
89ft 90ft +1 +2ft 7X1
38ft 97 -Oft +1ft 7U6
96 98ft +0ft +2ft 7^2

-

99ft 98ft +0ft +1*2 7U9 .

'

BB 4ft 91 100
FIB 4ft 94 ...» 100
Bet. de Franca 4ft 89... 100
GZH 4ft 89 WO
Hiltl 4ft 31 35
ICI Fin. NV 3ft 94 ...... 230
Int-Amer. Dev. 4ft 89... TOO
Malaysia 5 89 80
Nippon Tel. & T. 4ft 89 100
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Marges Komm. 4ft 91... 100
OKB 3ft 91 100
0KB 4ft 91 100
Oslo, City of 4ft 91 ._ WO
Shikoku B. Pwr. 4ft 89 WO
Spain.4 91^ TOO
Srswesq 4ft 91 60
Voest-Alpine 4ft 89 90
World Bank 4ft 88 100
World Bank 4ft 89 150
World Bank 4ft 91 TOO

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 6ft 83 20
EIB 7ft 89 12
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Avco Fin. 10ft 86 CS ... S
Ball Canada 10ft 86 CS 60
Cr. Fonder Iflft 84 CS 30

Cbmngm on .C .

Bid Offer day week Yield
96ft 9>ft +Oft -1ft 540
92 92ft —2ft -3ft 6.W
91ft SZft —Oft -Oft 4.70
95ft 95ft -Oft -Zft &24v
88 S9ft 0 -1ft £53
95*2 95ft —Oft —1*2 4.74
97ft »7ft +Oft -1ft 4.72
92 SZft -Oft -Oft .4.69.^ 96ft -HP, -Oft 4J6
93ft 93ft -Oft —Zft SJS
93ft 93ft -Oft +2ft 5-25
89ft 90ft +0ft —1*2-5-37
W. S7ft+Oft-1ft 4.77
91ft 91ft +0ft -2ft 5^1
9B 98ft +0ft -Oft AM
81 01ft 0 -5ft 5.43'.

SZft 92ft -Oft -1ft 5.50
90ft 90ft +0ft -1ft 6^0*
SSft 96ft -Oft -Zft 4.77 ,
97 98 -Oft -3 53S
9Zft 9* +0ft -Tft Sl21
83ft 84 +0ft -Zft 5.78
90ft 9i +0ft —1ft 5M
90ft 91ft +V, -2ft SM
98 98ft +0ft —Oft AJ38
91*a 91ft -Oft -1 AJ»
97ft 97ft -Oft -Zft 691 •

39ft 99ft 0 -Oft 4*3' .

97ft 97ft +0ft —Ift 4*7'
^*+0ft-2ft 5X7:

83ft 93ft -Oft -1ft 5.41

Changg-of’
Bid Offar day week Yield.'
87ft 88ft O -1 9-50„

84ft SSft —Oft —Oft 9.18 -v

.

9^* 98ft 0 -Oft SJOS
“Oft -Oft 9.45

87ft 88ft O +Oft &S6

; Cfrairgeon
Bid Offer day week Yield

''

88ft 89ft.+Oft +Oft 12S5» +1ft +1ft 12JB ,.
“ft 90ft +Qft +1ft 13.18 .

Be. Dev.. Cpn. 10 84 C$ 90
Fat. Can. lov. 10 8*« :

BO
Hudson Bay 10ft a9.CS:

: 00._
Quebec 10ft 86 CS 'i.B07

R. Bk. Canada TOW CS 40
R. Bk. Canada TOB4-CS- 40
Cdpenhegen 8ft 81 EUA '25

Copenhagen 8ft 91 EtlA ’20

ISle&SS^R *1
ArnoV 'Bft 88 R ^ -75
Med Mfddfak. 8ft B*'J1 75
Norway fft»4 FI 100

.

Norway 8ft 84R
Rabobank >1 fi 25
Air France 11 MFFr™. .120

’

Eamom 9ft 87 fcfr ••WO
Hntond 11 84 «
Flnland'TI*, 89 ^
Gaz_de Ratted tMJflFFr'i'fctf ;

Norway Sft 8%'FFt.^jL.^ 206
‘

PSA Peugeot 9ft 87^gr- ITS
Renault 9V 8SwFFr TOO.
Sehtt-Gobain Oft 86^ 130
Solvay at C?a Sft87 FF/' 125'

Total OH 9ft T»
- Citicorp TO 93 . .2D. _

EIB 9ft 88 E r7S-
BB lift 91 j£.

finance fbr Ind. 13rj9f ,<£.

Hn. for. tpd. 12ft -»:*
Gen. Bec. Cn. i2V®iC
Indonatfe'Sft 91 KD^l.
Mitsubishi- 7ft 84 KD „.
Narges Koir- Tft BSi. KU'
Occidental aV» KB'.-ir
Aiuo 9ft 87-LatESV.,
Eurstore 8 8T Ltafej™
Norges Kom. 868 tuxFr
Oelo. Clty ofB-89'LaxFr

25«
XO

5w
ft7

BOO

91ft SB -Oft -Mft 1248
91ft Mft +Dft +0ft VLSI

. 90ft 91 +Oft +1 12.18
90ft 91ft +192 +1ft 12^0
90ft 90ft +Oft +1ft 12.14

84ft S5ft +0ft +Oft 12J»
94ft 96ft 0. 0 897
99ft TDTft 0 -Oft 8X1
90ft 91ft 0 -Oft 9.70
97 37ft +Oft +Oft 8JB7

• 97ft 98 +0ft+0ft Ml
. 96ft 96ft.+«ft\0 924
,-96ft 96ft-Oft-Oft US
96ft 98ft 0 . 0 9.13
190 TOOft. +0ft —Oft 898
98ft 99ft. +Oft +0ftTU2
85ft 96ft +«ft +Oft 12.72
-apr^Oft -Oft —7ft 7Zl5
94ft' 95ft -Oft -1ft 1t39
96ft 47ft -Oft -OftTLSS
89ft 90ft U J) 12+0
85ft 88 -tft +Oft1299

. 88V 80ft .0 +Oft12JS8
95ft 96ft -Oft +Oft 1299
9Bft 96ft +Oft +Oft 12.79
93ft 94ft -Oft +Oft 1299
83ft 34ft +0ft +0ft12£»
90ft 80ft +1ft +Zft 096
94ft 85ft +1 +1*. 14.15
94ft 94ft +3 +3ft13jM
89ft 90ft +0ft +Oft 1AM
91ft 92ft+1ft +1ft14j08

193ft 94 0 -Oft 9.66
196ft 95ft D O MB
193ft 94 +Dft +Oft 8A7
191*a az .0 -Oft IMS
95ft 96ft .0 -Oft 9JQ
90ft 81ft 0 —Oft 9.79
90V 92 0 +Oft 9.75
soft 91*2 O o »M

FLOATIMGRATC.:
NOTES Spread Bid Offer Odte CXopit C*fd
Banco di Roms fcitiflO W,

.
99ft TOOft 26/4 IBft 15,73

Banco Prov. BA 7V88„. Oft
Banco Unpiljo 6 Hfl--— Oft

Bent: of. Irefand 6V89-- 40ft
B«M( of Tokyo:5VSrU. W«
Bergen Bk. A/S'889 Jflft

Bque. Indo Suez Sft 89 Oft

CWcorp-n/S F.S^^- TOft
Citicorp O/S ,88
Co-operative Bfc?6

;
86.„i JP*

CraAanstait
,S*+9f

CUT 5ft 86 1

JOft

GZB 5ft 99
Jogobanke 8 J09_u|L*.- ®V
:tTCB Japan- 5ft 897 j3-. Oft

Mfca. Hen. 0/S9ft84.. 40ft
Nacionel Fib. 6ft 66 ... ' Oft-

Nat. West. 5ft»^—... 40ft
Nippon Crad- Bk. 6ft 86" Oft

- Royal Bk, Scot. 9ft
Soc.’C. de Bcrue. 6ft87--Oft
Sogamri 5ft 99 §0ft
Sweden 8ft^1 (Oft

TVO Pwr. 9 91 fDriock) .Oft

Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 TOft
WlRIsme ft Glyn Bft 9! Oft

hq. E: d'Alg. 4ft 89 SF Oft

.
9T7, 9BY 12/12 11 11.21
97ft 97V 21/3 18ft . UL72
Wr 98ft 21/2 15.69 T64»
'95ft 98V 26/1 18.19 1643
96ft S7V29/2 1431 14.74
96ft-SBVT1/1 --T1 T1.19
97 97V22/2 1194 12J8
Wft 8BV JI/12 1241 1299
99*a TOO 23/2 15ft 15.16
98

.

88*2 15/S- 15J08 %3)
98ft 9Rft.l4ptt.12M' 13,15
99ft S9S16/4. 15.19 15^8
99ft 99ft 1/2 7C19 UL29W -96V Z3/E 10 1644
98ft. 99 7/12 lift 11J9
99ft 99ft 29/2 1341 1290
96V 97ft 25/1 lift 11*7
97ft 98ft 11/1 1494 1543
97 .97ftTJ/l 10ft 11.18
98V 99ft 11/1 1494 1599
96ft 97ft 3/4 18ft .1348
96V-S6V n/r TO4T 11.19
Wft 86 18/1 15 1696
97ft 97ft 24/5 15-31 15.71
97V 99V 29/12 1244 1227
97?:96 14/S 13 1330
94ft -95ft 18/12

. 4ft '447

'.CONVBtilBUE* VI . Cnv. Cafe
BONDS

. V.
: -L**, date price

AGA Akt'boJas 7V B9...W/76 : 146,

. Alco lot fin. 9ft 94 1/BO . 40
Aeaki Optical 7 94- _.^11/79 606
Canon 6V'$4^,__...il 8/79' SM
C3ta-Gelgy 4 94 8/79 675

-

Credit Buiem 4V.93. ...TO/7913J&
tialef Inc. .11/78 1020
Essalte 7V 9/79 158

•'Cfiti."

•BH Offer day Pram
82 9Jft 0 —9,71
94 .95 +CP* 17.65
Wfft Wft +2 T44-
97ft 9Bft I4T
88V 97V'-—Oft —1.W

100ft 102ft +0ft 1,16
8ft Wft 0: 1\M

_ 83ft 94ft —Oft"—147
-Hpnda,.Motor .5/78 £32. 103ft.'104ft +0ft 343
tre Utotnamrva ... 9/79 S5 S7ft « _K car
Meldensha -Efec. 7 94...12/7S “ .210. 95ft 96ft +5ft 4U7
Mitsubishi Cp. 6ft 94...10/78 604 132 133ft -jp! UB
.Nippon Seito^7ft 94 ,..12/» 339 ' «ft 87 . O ttM
Nino B«C. Ind. 5 94 ..^7/78 736 BZft 83ft +ZV 22.18
Toshiba Cpn..7ft 84 _.TO/78 -1» 95 4* +2 XJ*
Union Bk.- Switz. 599... 2/80 125 KOft i05ft -Oft -JJB
FnJItau 5 84 DM - 7/79 475 98ft 99ft —Oft S1.1T
Kansar Bac. 4 8* DM... 4/» J33A 87ft 88ft -ft V»
Tokyb Etec/Sft 87 DM... 4^8 : 475 9Bft S * TttJB
Tokyo U.-Cp. 4 SB DM 4/78 493 . ..79ft 80ft 0 BJO
UnyCor.Oft ffiOM —..11/79 1WI- 97ft SBft -Bft 3130

'
>j.

,# No Information available - pravteus day* price. !

t Only onm.market nwtor ooppSad a price. ..-

Strright BwKte ThryWd is the yield to rufemptibo the
^Hionarf^rrancy '

units wwpt for Yan bands where h fa' In -blDiona.
Change on .week—Change over price a week' earlier.

fioating ^ta+iotM: Denominated hi dollars unless other-
. wfae Indicated. Conpon~shown,1s minimum. C.dte-Data :

gPnad^Mergin above
auc-moTOr offered rate (J three-montiq 6 abate mean'

• dolfara., C.cpn-The
C-yJd-Tlre current yiald. r

ctnrant- .cuupoe.j.

Convertible Bondst Panominatod ga dolfars.artlass otkm ,:
.

'

' ^h8' ‘tel'^Oiangtion day. Cnv.
Hrat_ date lor convaraton into shsraa.'- Cny priew*.

"

Norauui amount, of: bond, per share axpreand^cmranty of ahare at conversion. ^rate.;fixed a£ ‘

S"™i^ean,
l
3? ^ current effective jBTte r'

1 0 The financial T
.

or In part in'-any _
.
consent. - Data .*jppUa_

' ai diary ol dateSTREAM

9/ ftliraduition fa wb^t -.

lot ^permitted without w^^n
.SarySap,*#

'

F~t

.
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AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

Looking to wider horizons
frlL African Develupmnnr Bank
(ADB) is 15 years old -hi.s
month. It* 43 members can look
back on a great deal of hard
work and solid achievement.
The future looks even more
arumjsing. jf the decision taken
by . the bank's buard nf
governors at its annual meeting
last May to quadruple the
authorised capital to $6.3bn and
th throw the membership open
to 2! non-African states is rati-
fied before the end of 1980 by
a' "majority ' oF the existing
members.

Getting the agreement "of all
African countries, however, will
not*, be an easy task: a number
of existjng members have ex-
pressed reservations about an
'-intrusion of the West " which,
they fear, could colour the
bank's lending policies. They
claim that -organisations linked
to the West risk acting as watch-
dogs nf western interests.

Such, in particular, is the
altitude of Algeria and Libya,
although this has to be seen’ in

The context of the highly
nationalistic foreign policy of
both countries. The ADB’s
poorer- members point out that
one of the bank's centra 1

problems, since us inception,
has been shortage or resources.
Last ' year' it disbursed only
SSOOm, just over one-tenth of
wh$t the Inter American Bank
was able" to lend. The proposed
mefease in capital is crucial to
ADB if its hopes of lending
S4.abn in 1982-85 are lo be
realised: -

BY FRANCIS GHIL£S

members who oppose the
mere ,£.%(. in capital appear to the
Poorer African states a irille

disingenuous: Algeria and
Libya are wealthy oil exporters
in their own right. Algeria in
particular has access to the
international capital markets
where n has raised large sums
of money in recent years, using
it to finance its ambitious
economic development plans.

.Many African countries are

increasingly favourable terms.
Only last month it signed a

St5l)m 12-year . loan which
curried n margin over the inter-

bank rale of J per com for the
first four years rising to 5 per
cent. The lead manager was.
as in most previous Eurocredits,
Chase Manhattan.
The ADB has also raised

Deutsche Mark denominated
foreign bonds and could hope
to lap the dollar bond market.

The African Development Bank has made steady
progress since it was founded 15 years ago. It is

now proposing to open its membership to non-
African states and quadruple its authorised capi-

tal. If the existing members approve the move,
the bank is certain to have a much wider and more

important role in the future

. fresh capiat is precisely what
the.new members—which would
include most OECD countries
and others such as Kuwait

—

would, be. in a. position to offer.

The arguments of some of the

poor and have no recourse to
commercial borrowing in the
West. Furthermore, the special
funds launched in recent .-.ears,

not least those hacked by ml
producers have not proved suffi-

cient.

Until now, ADB has set itself
apart from other regional
development banks, in South
America and Asia, by excluding
countries which did not belong
to the same continent as its

shareholders.
The limits of self-help arc

however keenly felt, especially
by the poorer members. This
is all the more true because
Africa contains more of the
world's poorest countries than
any other continent in the
world.
The proposed increase in

membership capital has enabled
the ADB in recent months to tap

the Eurocredit market on

like the other two regional
development banks, the Asian
Development Bank and the Inter

American Development Bank.
It has borrowed 8675m to date

on the international capital

markets: if the changes in mem-
bership and capital arc
approved, il could step up this

borrowing rapidly.

The arguments over the
changes have pushed to one side
those centering on the bank's
ex-president. Mr. Kwame Forcl-

wnr. a Ghanaian, who was
sacked last .lime on charges of

various malpractices. The new
president, an interim appointee,
i.-. Mr. Cooclall Gondwe. of
Malawi.

Recently, in London, he
underlined some nf the bank's
achievements over the past year

two and expressed confidence
that the widening of the bank's
membership would be ratified.

The geographical spread of the
loans made by ADB in particu-
lar has changed. In the early
sixties, the bulk of lending went
to East and North African
countries: between them the
two areas accounted for 85 per
cent of receipts, essentially it

seems because they were better
equipped to present ready
worked-out projects worth finan-
cing. Their share of receipts had
fallen to a more equitable 41.4
per cent last year.

Conversely, the poorer Cen-
tral African area last year re-
ceived 27.8 per cent of the
loans, a far cry from the nomi-
nal 4 per cent it got in 1971.

As for sectoral distribution,

the public utility projects have
attracted the lion's share of
funds so far but that share is

now falling: the great benefi-
ciary has been the agricultural

sector which claimed 22.2 per
cent of receipts last year, a near
three-fold increase on Lhe figure

for 1975.

Earlier this decade, one of
the governors described the
state of ADB as “ belter than
ever before—but still far from
good.” Today it is clear that the
increase in capital would work
wonders where the ADB's acti-

vity is concerned.
Although Mr. Gondwe claims

that the ADB could develop its

advisory activities, such an
attempt would seem to be some-
thing of a long shot, especially

where tying up with the IMF is

concerned. To take but the case

of Zaire today, there arc prob-

ably enough cooks round the

broth already. The bitterness of

African politics would appear
to rale out any chance of the

ADB developing its activities

in this area.

German insurer moves ahead
- BY -GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

ONE .- tOF .
West Germany's

loading insurance concerns,
Bayerisehe Rueckversicherung.
yesterday reported a DM 28m
/316.1m) loss on its reinsur-

ance business 'for 1978. Net
profits .on. its total operations,
however, went up by just under
24 per cejtt.

Dr. -.Peter Frey," the chief
executive, said that on the
reinsurance side, actuarial

losses had more than doubled
ifl comparison with 1977. Pro-
vision for -potential losses has
iifre3dy%egrf- made dn the'credit
.insurance side, the bulk of
which arises from the group's
liabilities acruing from the
islbpse of Beton-und Monier-
bau, the large construction
group which went to the wall
earlier this year.

Dr. Frey said that almost half
if- the actuarial losses—some
DM 13.2ra—came as a result of
allocations to reserves to cover
.possible future Josses.

However, he believes lhat
1979 will bring an improvement
in reinsurance business.
Premium income is expected to

show a real growth of 5 per
cent.

In 1978. premium income rose
by a gross 9.7 per cent to over
DM 913m ($524.7m), with
growth led by overseas business.
Foreign business last year
accounted for 32 per cent of

total income.
Net profits increased from

DM 9.7m in 1977 to DM 12m.
After the allocation of DM 6nr*

to reserves, against DM 4.5m in

the previous year, the group is

proposing an unchanged 15 per
cent dividend, despite an
increase in its nominal capital

from DM 30m to DM 40m during
the period under review.
Another large West German

Insurance concern. Nordstern
Allgeme'me Versicherung, which
is based in Cologne, has also

reported improved business in

1979, although it says that

claims have increased in com-
parisnn with 1978. During the
first three-quarters or lhe year,
premium income has risen by
10.3 per cent in comparison
with lhe same period of 1978
lo DM 554m.

Meanwhile, there is good

news for West Germany's

motorists, who labour under the

burden of comparatively heavy

insurance premiums. Two major

insurance companies have been

given the go-ahead by the Fed-
eral Supervisory Office to cut

their rales for 1980.

Allianz Versicherung and its

subsidiaries have been per-

mitted to drop certain premiums
by between 2.8 and 10 per cent,

and MeckJenburgischr Vprsirh-
erungsgesellschafl has been
given permission to cut its car

insurance premiums by between
1.2 per cent and 4.5 per cent.

Zurich bank
withdraws
domestic bond

Routiere Colas seeks U.S. acquisition
: BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

ZURICH—The Cantonal Bank
of Zurich has withdrawn a
S-.vFr 60m (S36m) 4.25 per cent
10-year bond due to be floated

between December 3 and
December 7. as a sharp rise in

shori-term interest rates caused
a stir in the Swiss capital

market.

The decision by leading Swiss
banks to raise time deposits
yesterday to the highest levels

for four 3'ears would have
necessitated an increase in the

coupon to ai least 4.5 per cent,

the Cantona] Bank said.

Even at 4.5 per cent, the
success of the issue would still

not have been assured, the bank
said, since lhe sharp rise in

short-term interest rates has
compounded uncertainty on the
ccpi.i l marker..

A coupon of 4.25 per cent is

no longer sufficient for first-raie

Cantonal issues, said the bank.
Only -seven weeks ago, such
issues were floated with coupons
of 3.75 per cent, and at the

beginning of this year the rate

was 2.75 per cent, the lowest

since World War II.

THE FRENCH bitumen and

roadworks company. La

Routiere Colas, is aiming to

move into the U.S. with a ?15m
acquisition of the highway
materials and construction divi-

sion of Allied Chemical.

' If the takeover is successful,

the French company is propos-
ing to create a new affiliate

iuxder the name of Barrett Pav-
ing Materials, with an annual
turn-over of about $50m.

The move farms part of an
aggressive programme of over-

seas development at Routifere

Colas, which is expected to

attain about 41 per cent of its

turnover in overseas markets
this year.

The group has been weJJ-

established for many years in

Canada and Nigeria, and more
recently has moved into the
Gulf states, Venezuela, central

America and the Caribbean.
Further expansion efforts arc

being made in Africa, Asia and
South America.
The group's activity overseas

is expected to increase again
next year, when it is forecast-

ing a tolai turnover of about
FFr 5bn ($1.2bn). For 1979, its

sales are expected to be about 11

per cent up on last year to reach
FFr 4-25bn. while profits should
increase from about FFr 67.5m
to FFr 70m.

Investments are running at

about FFr 220m for the year

: Funding plan

: for Salzgitter
r By bur Financial Staff

SHE! WEST GERMAN .Govern-

ment, has authorised a DM 250m
capital Increase for its 100 per

.cent-pivned steel, shipbuilding

and energy company, Salzgitter.

The company's capital currently

stands at DM 425nt.

The' operation, which was
authorised by the state^owned
corporations * subcommittee of
‘the parliamentary budget com-
mittee, is to take place in three
stages. Salzgitter's capital will

be raised by DM 90m in 1980, by
DM 100m in 1981, and by a fur-

rier DM 60m in 1982, accordibg
to Herr Manfred Carstens,

chairman of the subcommittee.

• The move follows closely on
the news that Salzgitter had ful-

f8Ied its forecasts and returned
to ;a break-even position in the
financial year 197S/79. Its suc-
cess was attributed to the light

economic upswing, coupled with
the effects of the Davignon Plan.

Montefibre estimates

cash needs at $316m
ROME—Montefibre. the loss-

making fibres subsidiary of the
Italian chemical concern Monte-
dison. will need L260bn

in new cash between
now and the end of 1982 under
a restructuring plan for wbicb
it is seeking bank and govern-

ment approval.

Montefibre believes that it

could reach financial balance in

1981 or 1982 If the plan comes
into effect, providing also that
its fibres plant at Acerra. near
Naples, is completed and that
there is an improvement in

group productivity.
The plan provides for the in-

jection of L200bn to reconstitute
Montefibre’s capital, which has
been eroded by heavy losses.

Of this sum. Y125bn would be
put up by banks participating in

a consortium to rescue the com-
pany, and a further L75bn by
Montedison, which would con-

vert outstanding debts into

share capital.

The rest of the new cash
would come from long-term
loans, while the plan also pro-

vides for the consolidation of
debts, further capital increases
and later an issue of convertible
bonds.
Anothre precondition of the

plan’s success is the completion
of Montefibre's withdrawal from
textile subsidiaries, which it

hopes to sell if this proves, or
else to close down.
The Acerra plant should

account for about half of Monte-
fibre's sales by the end of 1982,
and will then be Europe's
largest and most modern poly-
ester, fibre factory.

It has an annual capacity of
32.000 tonnes of polyester yam,
112.000 tonnes of polyester poti-

mers and 140,000 tonnes of dim-
ethylterepbtbalater, and when
completed it wDJ also be able to
produce 50,000 tonnes of poly-
ester staple
Reuter.

The capital market feels that

there is littJe prospect of a

decline in Swiss inflation in the
nexj few months from-

the
current rate of about 5 per cent.

The major banks’ increase of

time deposit rates by 0.75 per
cent across the board was sur-

prisingly drastic, the Cantonal
Bank said. The move has

created a further imbalance in

the Swiss interest rate struc-
ture. The 3.25 per cent interest

rate on banks’ medium-term
notes of three to four years'
maturity is now $ per cent lower
than one-month Eurofranc
money, and 1 per cent lower
than one-year time deposit
funds.

Foreign exchange dealers said
that they believed the Swiss
National Bank is deliberately
making end-month funds expen-
sive in order to force up short-
term interest rates and thus
strengthen, the franc.

The key D-Mark rate against
the Swiss franc has risen to
over 94 centimes recently, its

highest since May, 1978. This
could increase Swiss inflation by
making imports rrom Germany,
Switzerland’s main trading
partner, more expensive.
However, some bankers said

that the banks may have deliber-
ately raised time deposit rates
sharply in order to pressure the
National Bank into allowing
rises in medium-term and
savings deposit rates.

Although the National Bank
indicated earlier this month
that monetary policy was being
tightened somewhat, it has, at
least until recently, been press-
ing the banks to put off any
medium-term note or savings
interest rate increases until
next year, the

.
bankers said.

Reuter.

Nordic bank balance sheet total rises
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

THE Nordic Investment Bank
(NIB) broadened the range of
hs-' lending activities and
entered new capital markets in

its fundraising during the first

JO months of 4979. The interim
fiaUnce sheet total at August 31
was SDR (Special Drawing
Rights) 255.93m, compared with
SDR 174.41m a year earlier.
(One SDR equalled 81.30 on
August 31.)

—The hank made its first export
credit agreements in the course

"the year, Two $20m lines

0/ .credit were.opened to cover
Sordic deliveries for Tanzanian

investment projects. In addition,

eight loans were granted for in-

vestments within the Nordic

countries, bringing the total of

new loans up to ?91.2tn against

$S3.3m in the same period of

1978. NIB has now made 36

loans totalling $332.7m since its

establishment in June 1976.

NIB’s first two issues in SDRs
were floated during the year.

The SDR 20m note issue has a

five-year maturity and a 9 per

cent coupon, and the SDR 13m
issue, also for five years, carries

an interest rate of 94 per cent

The bank also raised its first

loans in Nordic currencies.
One was for SKr 75m ($17.8ra),
and the other for KMk 50m
($13m). Since NIB only grants
loans in the currencies which
it has at its disposal or in which
it can borrow, the bank con-
siders it important to be able to

offer loans in local currencies

for Nordic investment projects,

to eliminate or minimise
currency risks for the borrowers.

• The Oslo lawyer, Mr. Torgny
Hanisch, whose property group
recently lost a lawsuit against

Andresens Bank, will not aFter

all be appealing the verdict.

writes Fay GJester in Oslo.

The group Eiendomsinstitutte,
which is in debt for several
hundred million kroner, is go-

ing into voluntary liquidation.

The lawyer representing Mr.
Hanisch'6 creditors, Mr. Finn
Rime, said that he did not
expect an appeaL Mr. Hanisch
had earlier indicated that be
intended to appeal.

The property group sued
Andresens for a total of

NKr 83.5m (317m). None of its

claims was accepted by the

which awarded An-court.

dresens NKr 25,000 in costs.

This announcement appears asamatter of record only.
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MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

THE FIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

LEHMANBROTHERS KUHN LOEB
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PAINE,WEBBER.JACKSON& CURTIS
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L.F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM& CO.
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NOMURA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL,INC.

YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC.

ROBERTFLEMING
Inearparated

KLEINWORT,BENSON
Incorporated

THE NIKKOSECURITIES CO.
International, Inc*

SCANDINAVIANSECURITIES CORPORATION
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Limited
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AllianzVersicherungs-AG

through a subsidiary of

Allianz ofAmerica Inc.

has acquired from

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of NewYork

98.2% of the outstanding Common Stock of

North American Life and CasualtyCompany

We initiated this transaction and acted as financial advisor to

Allianz Versicherungs-AG

Schroders
J. Henry Schroder Corporation

One State Street, New York, New York 10004

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
jO.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and

cure of which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause and care of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
research.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.I, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G3. and NJ.,

4 Tachbrook Street, London SWI 1SJ.
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BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY

Steelmaker moves into aluminium
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST com-
pany and sole steelmaker.

Broken Hill Proprietary Com-
pany, has embarked on a large-

scale expansion into aluminium,

rap yesterday announced that

it would take a 20 per cent

interest in an ASlbn (U.S£ULbn)

bauxite and alumina refinery

project in Western Australia

and a 35 per cent equity in

an A$500m aluminium smelter

in New South Wales.
Moreover, a BHP spokesman

said that the group did not rule

out the prospect of moving into

downstream aluminium fabrica-

tion. This would make it a

fully-integrated aluminium com-
plex.

BHFs partners in the Wors-
ley bauxite-alumina venture
include Reynolds of the U.S.

(40 per cent). Shell (30 per
cent), and Kobe Associates of
Japan (10 per cent), which
involves Kobe Steel, Nissho-

Iwai and C. Xtoh. The only Aus-

tralian equity is BSP’s 20 per

cent interest, but the venture

has been aproved by the

Federal Government The
treasurer, Mr. John Howard,
said that the general rule of at

least 50 per cent local equity

for mining projects dd not
apply because alumina refining

was a manufacturing operation.

The Government was satisfied

with the proposed level of local

equity in the project
bhp has joined the Alumax

CSR offer made unconditional
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

CSR, the industrial and
milling group, now holds 48.8

per cent of the Queensland coal,

construction, and motor vehicle

group, Thief® Holdings and

expects to have more than 50
per cent by this morning in
time for today's annual meeting
of Thiess. CSR has declared its

offer unconditional which
means it must take whatever
shares are now offered to it.

Mr. Joh Bjelke-Fetersen, the
Queensland premier, and the

State cabinet, yesterday con-
sidered the possibility of last

minute special legislation to
thwart the bid, including a
deferral of the annual meeting
to give Thiess more breathing
space, but decided against any
action. Thiess has taken two
legal actions, one on the
grounds that the takeover would
breach the Trade Practices Act
and another challenging the
sale by Shell to CSR of a 15.8
per cent holding in Thiess.
The Court has frozen an

agreement which would give

Shell a minority stake in three
Thiess steaming coal projects,

until it sets a date for a bear-

ing, but allowed the actual

share transfer to go ahead. At
today’s annual meeting Thiess
will seek approval from share-
holders to double its nominal
capital to A$100m and to

increase the board numbers
from ten to twelve. CSR is

expected to .oppose both mea-
sures and almost certainly holds
the proxies to carry the voting.

smelter project in NSW.
Alumax which is jointly owned
by Amax of the U.S. and Japan’s

Mitsui, will take up the majority

of the remaining 65 per cent

and a Japanese group led by
Mitsui Tokyo will hold the
balance. BHP will supply its

share of the smelter's alumina
raw material requirements from
the Worsley project The
Worsley refinery is scheduled to

start production in 1984. The
plant will have an annual
capacity of 235,000 tonnes of

aluminium ingot The BHP
move comes only days after the

French group. PecWney, took in

local partners for 50 per cent of

an AS500m aluminium smelter

in NSW. Gove Alumina, con-
trolled by the industrial and
mining group, CSR will take 35
per cent and the life office, the
AMP society will take a 15 per

cent stake.

Ampol
Petroleum
in Nabarlek
link

Tongaat almost doubles

profits in first six months

By Our Sydney Correspondent

Toshiba (Malaysia)
PRE-TAX profit at Toshiba
(Malaysia) fell 20.2 per cent to

13m ringgit (8602,000) in the

year to June 30, although turn-
over rose 47.1 per cent to 22.7m
ringgit ($10.4m) AP-DJ reports
from Singapore.

AMPOL PETROLEUM plans a
one-for-eight scrip issue after a
70 per cent rise in profit for
the year to September 30, and
has linked with Pioneer Con-
crete Services to control the
Nabarlek uranium mining ven-
ture in the Northern Territory.

Group profit jumped from
AS12.1m to A$20.4zn
(USS 22.2m), bnt the dividend
has been held at 6 cents a share.

Ampol and Pioneer have
formed a jointly-owned, but as

yet unnamed, company which
will own 51 per cent of Kath-

leen Investment (Australia).
KT in turn controls 50 per cent

of Queensland Mines, which
owns the Nabarlek Uranium
venture.

To offset Pioneer's greater
contribution, Ampol will issue
14m shares to Pioneer at A$1
and win make a cash adjust-
ment Pioneer already held
about 12 per cent of Ampol
through market purchases
The placement will lift

Pioneer’s Ampol stake to 20 per
cent and Pioneer win be
entitled to appoint two direc-
tors to the Board.

The directors give no?opinion

on likely earnings trends with,,

the preliminary figures, but new
long-term lift installation -con-

tracts should improve steadily

as South Africa’s previously de-

ar JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SUGAR AND building materials cents to 9 cents. Last year’s

were the major divisions help- final payment was 16 cents,

fng- the South African Tongaat Meanwhile, as forecast in

Group to achieve a 92,6 per cent the 1978 annual report, Wm
first half operating profit bn- Elevator, the 70 per cent owned

provement from R7.6Sm to South African subsdiary 2* as ooum «*-

R14.69m (517.7m) m the six United Technologies of the huflding industry jp*
months to September 30, 1979.

. has Reported lower earning lor
gain momentum. \

Certain of the group’s opera- the year to November 30, 1979. ^

tioas, however, stffl face prob- Cerimared with Rllm for the
_
For,several tel

lems or are reporting only minor preceding 14 months, the pre-tax foreign controlled companies ia

earnings advances. Though the income for the latest trading renuttmr lush divrfen* to its

years was BSJfin ($10m).

_ injus 1978 review, Mr. Philip

Sceales, the chairman, warned
thatSfiscal 1979 would see fewer

long-term contracts brought to

account but though this has

happened, Otis
9 earnings were

underpinned by firm lift main-

enance contracts.

foods and feed division achieved

generally improved results, the

poultry division continues to ex-

perience difficult trading condi-

tions, and operations are still

affected by a nationwide egg

surplus. In textiles the board
expects similar earnings to those

of last year.

However, following the build-

ing materials division’s 154 per

cent first half pre-tax profit ad-

vance from R2.96m to 117.54m.

continued Improvement is fore-

cast for the second half and the
sugar division's earnings are

confidently expected to exceed
those of last year. Adjusting
for a one-for-four scrip issue in

January, first half earnings in-

creased from 249 cents to- 40.3

cents. The interim dividend is

lifted from an adjusted 7.2

overseas parent Though earn-

ings per share declined to 27.8

cents from 37.3 cents for the
previous period, dividends total-

ling 40 cents, compared with

44 cents, have been declared.

In Johannesburg Otis shares are

currently -quoted at 290 emits

and yield I3L8 per cent,

Dissent in

over HWT deal
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only

SAUDI OGER LIMITED
Saudi Riyals 394,570,750
SYNDICATED GUARANTEE FACILITY

in connection with

EYE SPECIALIST HOSPITAL IN RIYADH
AND

TAIF HOUSING PROJECT

Arranged by:

ARAB BANK LIMITED
Lead Manager:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

Issued by:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
For Eye Specialist Hospital—Riyadh

SR 179,740,000 Advance Payment Guarantee

Banque Nationale de Paris
ForTaif Housing Project

SR 33,979,150 Performance Bond
SR 135,916,600 Advance Payment Guarantee

and

Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez
For Eye Specialist Hospital—Riyadh
SR 44,935,000—Performance Bond

American Express Bank
International Group

Bank of America N.T. & S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Citicorp International Group

Gulf Internationa! Bank B.S.C.

Kredietbank International Group
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Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque de i'lndochine et de Suez—Bahrain

Chase Merchant Banking Group
Crocker National Bank

Kuwait Foreign Tradiing Contracting &
Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises

—

U.B.A.F.

Co-Managers

AI-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

National Bank of Bahrain (B.S.C.)

The Gulf Bank (K.S.C.)

The Royal Bank of Canada

Arab Bank Limited—OBU—Bahrain

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque de i'lndochine et de Suez—Bahrain

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
Crocker National Bank

Provided by

American Express Internationa! Banking Corporation

Bank of America N.T. & SA
Banque Nationale de Paris

Citibank NA
Gulf Internationa! Bank B.S.C.

Kredietbank N.V.—BahrainKuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Company
(SAK.)

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises—U.BAF.—Bahrain
U.BAE—Union de Banques Arabes et EuropSennes SA—Frankfurt

The Gulf Bank (K.S.C.)AI-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

National Bank of Bahrain (B.S.C.)

BALL (Middle East) Inc.

The Royal Bank of Canada

Barclays Bank international Limited-^OBU—Bahrain

Arab Latin American Bank—Arlabank

Agent Bank

ARAB BANK LIMITED

patroership now held 71 per
cent of David Syme, which pub-
lishes the daily morning news-
paper, The Aga Fairfax bought.
35.7 per cent of David Syme- in
1908 .and had since increased
its stake to 56.7 per cent The
HWT owns a farther 14.1 per
cent. ...
Mr. MaeDonald said he asked

Mr. 'James Fairfax, the. chair-

man of Fairfax, to agree to allow
contra] of David Syme to revert

to the -Syme family and : asso-

ciated interests, but the request
was rejected,. Accordingly he
asked the Trade Practices Coim-

__ _ mission to investigate the share»» 14.9 £2“

JOHN FAIRFAX, the Austra-

lian newspaper group, has come
under strong attack from within

its own ranks over its A$50m
(lLS-$54.5m) purchase of a

minority stake in the Herald
and Weekly Times group
(HWT). Mr. Ranald Macdonald,
the managing director of the
partly-owned subsidiary, David
Syme and Company, yesterday
said the move threatened the

freedom of news coverage and
said he had obtained legal

advice that it could constitute

a case before the Federal court

for contravention of the Trade
Practices Act.

per cent of HWT in a bid to

prevent Mr. Rupert Murdoch’s
News Limited group . from
succeeding with a A?126m bid

for just over 50 per cent of
HWT. Queensland Press, an
HWT associate, paid A$20m to

A$25m to lift its stake to 14J9

per cent almost certainly

making HWT safe from future
takeover attempts. The directors

of Fairfax claimed that the
purchases would, maintain .the

independence of HWT, but Mr.
Macdonald said the move
“ threatens the freedom of
coverage of news and the
presentation of diverse opinion
in the yietorian press.”

Mr.-
r
-MacDonald said . the

newly forged Fairfax-HeTald

developments within the news-
paper industry may be a con-
travention of . -the Trade
Practices Act and could con-
stitute ' a case before the

.
Australian Federal. Court”
Mr. Macdonald said he be-

lieved the -Fairfax action
allowed .domination of the Mel-
bourne market and conse-
quently reduced newspaper cbm-
petition. Fairfax could now in-

fluence the management- of ati

three Melbourne dailies. The
Fairfax purchase suggested the
priorities Fairfax now holds.
Mr. Macdonald claimed. “The
A$50m Fairfax investment in
HWT is more than five times its

investtaefet in David Sjae;” he
added

Tiger Balm Gardens

BY GEORG IE LEE IN'

HAW Par Brothers
national has re-assigned l

lease oh the Tiger Balm Gmv
den in Hong Kong back to the -

owner of the garden* ParLnga
Investments which is a mem-
ber of the Cheung Kong (Hold-:
iug$} Group, for HK$ 40m
(US? 8m) cash. 7

Haw Par held a 20-year lease

on the garden commencing
July, 1909, for a nominal rent of
S$3500 (US? 1603) a month,
with a right of renewal for a
further 10 years.

However, under -the terms of
the lease. Haw Par can: only

.

use the property as a pleasure .

garden. . .

'

The group said that, in view
of the very restrictive nature
of the lease, no value was attri-

buted to. it and Haw Far has
merely benefited indirectly to
a small extent from the adver-

ting of its Tiger Bahn pro-
ducts. .

The gain' train the transac-
’ tion is, therefore, the entire
task consideration of S$17.4m
-Which represents an increase of
14 Singapore cents per share
in the net asset value of Haw
Par.

'
•

• •
-

"A deposit of HK$ 8m has
been paid and the balance will
be settled by the end of this
year. Haw Par said that the
faadswflX be utilised to reduce
its borrowings.

The.. Tiger. Balm Garden
.which 1 sprawls. . over; 14&270
si ft of prime land is one of

.H<mg Kong’s tourist attractions.
However, with , the garden
returned to its - owner, which
is a major Hong Kong property
developer, it is thought Hkdy
that the site wiir be re-
developed.

US. $25,000,000

Bergen BankA/S

Floating Rate Capital NotesDuel989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the three month Interest Period
front.29th November, 1979 to 29tft February, 1980, the
Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 14^j% per annum.
The relevant

.
Interest Payment Date w31 be 29£h

Febroky, 1980 andthe Coupon Amoinntper UJL$1,OGO
; will be U-&S36.5S.

GredftSois&Fh&Bostm
• AgentBank :

.

T
-

- -

Weekly netasset value
'

"

on ;November26T979

Tokyo.Pacific Holdings N.V.

u;sr $62,53
: Vn Tokyo PacifiGHoidings (Seaboard) N.V.

IX&.34&J& . -r •
.* ~

Listefi on the;Amsterdam,Stock Exchange
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STSSSt. CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar weak
THE DOLLAR lost ground
against most major currencies
in the foreign exchange market
yesterday, as continuing uncer-
tainty over the situation in Iran
undermined market confidence
After fluctuating for most of the
day the U.S. unit showed a defin-
ite weaker trend towards the
dose, prompted by selling in
New York. Against the D-mark
it fell to DM 1.7465 from DM

. 1.7490 and to Y249.D from
Y2849 .40 in terms of the Japan-
ese yen. It was also weaker
against the Swiss franc, falling
to SwFr 1.6360 from SwFr LB490
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l 1979 I

on Tuesday. On -Bank of England
figures, its trade weighted index
was slightly up at S6.6 from S6.S,
but this failed to reflect the
dollar's late fall.

Sterling traded within a fairly
narrow range but there was still

a good deal of business. After
opening at $2.1625 against the
dollar, the pound rose briefly to
S2.1690 before coming back to
$21600. However as the dollar
weakened later in the day, the
pound rose to a best level of
$2.1770 before closing at S2.I755-
2.1765, a rise of 1.5c from Tues-
day’s close. On Bank of England
figures, its trade weighted index
rose to 69.3 from 69.0, having

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency *4 change

ECU amounts from
central against ECU central
rates November 23 rote

Belgian Franc ... 39.8456 40.3131 +1.19
Danish Krone . . 7.36594 7.36348 -0.03

» German D-Mark 2.48557 2.47387 -0.47
' French Franc 5.85522 5.67111 -0.75

Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.76421 +0.61
Irish Puni ... . 0.669141 0.671572 +0.36

• —- Ueiten Lira 1159.42 1163.21 +0.33

% change
adjusted for
divergones

Divargonce
limit

±1.33
~

±1.635
±1.125
±1.3575
±1.515
±1.665
±4.08

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change- denote*
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

stood at 69.2 at noon and in the
morning.

FRANKFURT — The dollar
rose to DM 1.7435 at yesterday's
fixing compared with DM 1-7404
on Tuesday, and the Bundesbank
bought around 3S3m at the fix-

ing. Trading was dominated by
uncertainties in iron, but market
sources indicated that the dollar
was unlikely to move appreciably
from its present level.

AMSTERDAM—-After yester-
day's increase in the Dutch bank
rate to 9} per cent, the guilder
showed a slightly firmer tendency
against the D-mark. The latter
was Quoted at FI 111.58 per DM
100 down from FI 111.70 previ-
ously. There did not appear to be
any intervention by the Dutch
Central Bank yesterday, but mar-
ket sources estimated that the
authorities had spent up to FI
300 m in support actions earlier
in the week.
ZNRJCHT—The Swiss franc im-

proved against the D-mark yester-
day, reversing the weaker trend
of the last few days. The D-mark
eased to SwFr 94.10 per DM 100
compared with SwFr 94.90 pre-
viously. The Swiss franc was
probably also helped by a
narrowing of differential? be-
tween Euro-franc rates and Euro-
mark rates.

flIJLAJV—The lira was weaker
against the dollar yesterday but
gained slightly against EMS
curencies, while sterling im-
proved marginally. The dollar
was fixed at 820.45 compared
with LS18.55 and sterling rose to
Ll.776.9 from Ll.774.4.

TOKYO—The dollar fell to
Y249.70 yesterday compared with
Tuesday's level of Y25l.52i, after
heavy intervention by the Bank
of Japan to help the yen. The
Bank was reported to have sold
over 8400m as the dollar touched
its best level of $249.70. Despite
yesterday’s fail, Ihe dollar re-

tained a firm undertone with
demand helping to limit the
dollar's fall.

Nov. 28

u.s.
~

Canada
Noth In

d

Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Holy
Norway
France
Sweden
JuDPn
Austria
SwiU.

Day**
proud

~zTiS9s5Ti770
2.5310-2.5575

4.21-4.25’]

61.40-52.05
11.21-11.30
1.0220-1.0280
3.77-3.81
107.80-106.00
143.00-144.50
1.773-1.786
10.90-10.91
888-8.35
B.OSb'9.14
538-544
27.10-27.37
3.55-3.58

2.1755-2.1786
2.5500-2.5510

4.4241.-4.26’*

61.90-62.00
11.2aVH.2S>>
1.0235-1 0245
3.79^-3.80’*
108.65-108.75
144.35-144.45
1,785-1.788
10.85V10.90**
8.94-835
9.12,.~B-131 i

541-642
27.30-27.35

3-5SV3.H>>

One month
0.77-0,67c pm
0.8S-0.75C pm

pm
15-5c pm
3-bom die
0 06-0. 16p dis
2V1'iPf P«**
par-DOc dm
100-150c ell*

5VM lire pm
4V2'*Qrv pm
3V2’*c pm
aVI'iPre pm
3.75-3-46y pm
22-12gro pm
3V254C pm

% Three V.
p.a. months p.e.

3.97 1.60- 1.60 pm 2*5
3.76 2 10-2.00 pm 3.21
3.53 3’,-2'. Pm 3.18
1.94 32-22 pm 1.74

-4.25 5V7>. dis —2.38
-1.29 0.23-0.33d Is -1.09
7.49 7’«-6>« pm 7.10

-4.41 par-100 dis -1.84
— 10.39 80-180 dis -3.60

2.86 4V2** pm 0.73
4.13 11<*-9>4 pm 3.76
3.69 5V4>. pm 2J5
3.28 7VS>« pm 7.74
7.98 10.15-9.ffi pm 7.39
7.46 60-50 pm B-Q5

10.95 10V9>* pm 10.95

Belgian rate Is lor convertible

Six-month forward dollar 2.97'

franca. Financial franc 63.10-63.20.
2.82c pm, 12-month 5.00-4.90c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Nethind.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day’s % Throe %
Spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

2.1595-2.1770 2.1755-2.1765 0.77-0-67c pm 3.97 1.60-1.50 pm 2.85
2.1100-2.1175 2.1100-2.1150 7.0-0. 70c pm 4.83 2.3S-2.05 pm 4.16
1.1718-1.1729 1.1726-1.1729 0.01c pm-O.QSdis -0.05 0.1241.09 pm 0.36
1.9460-1.9510 1.9490-1.9510 0.03c pm-O.07dis -0.12 0.35-0.25 pm 0.61

28.40-26.48 28.46-28.48 3-Sc die -1.88 4-7 dis -0.77
5.1750*5.2085 5-1915-5.1930 3.30-3.80ara dis -B.2D 7.10-7.6Qdia -5 66

1.7400-1.7490 1.7460-1.7470 0.57-0.47pf pm
49.95-50.06 4S.9S-50.CS 23-33C dis

66.17-68.40 £6.37-66.40 10-20c tfte

3.57 1.92-1.82 pm 4.28
-8.72 45-80 dis -4.50
-2.71 55-70 dis -3.7666.17-68.40 66.37-66.40 10-20c dte -2.71 55-70 die -3.76

B19.80-821.3a 820.80-821. 30 0.00-0JO lira dis -0.95 4.10-4 .60dis -2.12
5.0035-5.0070 5.0055-5.0005 0.5Q-0-25ore pm 0.90 1.50-0.75 pm 0.90
4.10904.1110 4.1095-4.1105 0.1D4»J0c dis -0.44 D.30-0.50dis -0.38
4.1900-4.1935 4.19254.1035 O.ISora pm-O.05dta 0.14 0.30-0.10 pm 0.19

248.60-249.80 248.95-249.05 Offi-Offiy pm 3.49 2.80-2ffi pm 4.38

12.54V72.66% 12.55V 12.56% SJ0-4.70gro pm 4.73 17.0-16.0 pm 5.09
1.6330-1.5470 1.6355-1.6365 1.05-0.95c pm 7.33 3.43-3 33 pm 8.26

lieland ore quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts

apply to ihe U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

Bonk CpecUl mc3 5
Nov. 87 rata Drawing

X Rights Unit

i 17 0.600290- 0.65S22B
U.S. S i 18 1,30305 1.4JBOB

i 14 1.52626 1.66012
SI,! 16.3090 17.8085

Belgian F-... < 10 37.0066 40,3139
Danish JC !

D Mark
Guilder

j

French Fr_..
Lira.
Yen...., .!

Norwgn. Kr_,'
Spanish Pts-i
Swedish Kr..
Swiss Fr. I

5 : 2.86783 1 2.47278
Bisi 2-64096

j
2.76621

9l*i 5,38338 6RUB6
12

|

1066.55 1162.63
6W 327.466 363.195
7 ! 6.48769 7.07170
B ( 86.I£3S 193.9107
9 16.45261 5.93410
3 12.13883 i 3.33499

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bank of Morgan
Nov. 88

|
England Guaranty
Index changes X

Sterling 69.3 —36.6
U-S. dollar ' 06.6 —6.6
Canadian dollar ..... 81.0 —17.1
Austrian schilling.. 15B.0 +24.5
Belgian franc 115.4 + 14.1
Danish kroner 115.4 + 2.B
Deutsche mark 168.6 +47.2
Swlaa franc 200.8 , +80.4
Guilder 125.1 +19.5
French franc 108.4 i —5.6
Urn 64.7 i -60.0
Yen 113.8 -rlS.l

Sued on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index “TOO).

OTHER MARKETS

ArgentinaPaso.—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro.
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma -
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab- Rfyai.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3386-8406
I

,1.98D6-1.6B45i
! 68.88-69.88 I

! 9.1314-8.14'* !

80.616-82.540
!
10.80 10.B2l*

|

i
n/a

1 0.598-0.606 !

j
61.90-62.00

,

'4.7400-4.75 IS
'2.2310-2.2370

,

1 7.25-7.36
I 4.7300-4.74 1B|

1 1.7936-1.79661

1660-1666 'Austria. I

0.9145-0.9 15GBslgium -
31.65-32.10

3.7516-S.753SlFrance _.!

37.35-37,45 IGermany
J

49946-4.9965 ’Italy

ma Japan !

0.2785 -0.278&Ne the
28.45-28.47 .Norway-

;

2. 1665-2. 1876' Portugal
1.0260-1.0275|Spaln
3.3695-3.3705%wMzar1and
8.1836-2.1846 United States-
O.B860.0.88go!YugoslBVlB

27-10-27.40
62.60-63.10
11.2111.29
8.86-8.92
3.77-3.80
1770-1826
639 644
4.21-4.24

10.82-10.90
107-114

142ic-161lt
3.34ia .3.S81,
2.1614-2.17

46-4712

Rate given for Argentina Is free rats.

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

MEXICO
Friday January 11th 1980

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on Mexico. The following is the

proposed editorial synopsis:

Introduction

The Lopez Portillo Government as it approaches mid-term. The debate about the use of oil
in the context of national development Political reform.

The Economy
The external sector: Energy exports and the balance of payments. The prospects
for non-oil exports, invisibles and foreign investment
The internal sector: Urban and rural development Industrialisation and the
importance of oiL

Tourism

A major foreign currency earner looks to the domestic tourist market. The development of
hotels and infrastructure. The transport demands of growing tourist traffic.

The Motor Industry

Developments in passenger and freight vehicles. The increasing Mexicanisation of the
industry and prospects for the export trade.

Oil and Gas

New discoveries on- and off-shore. Pemex’s role in exploration and development.
Distribution and export strategies.

Agriculture

The need for increased productivity and the demands for more widely distributed prosperity
on the land

Personalities
Brief portaits of leading Mexicans in industry, government and the arts.

Banking

Private sector and state banks. Catering to a growing population and financing Mexico’s
capital projects.

Guadalajara

Mexico's second city and a growing industrial centre.

Foreign Affairs

Mexico’s new relationship with the U.S. Mexican influence in Central and South America.

For further details of the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates, contact:

Helen Lees John Finny

Financial Times, Bracken House SCI

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY Shakespeare 36

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 238 Mexico 5, DJF.

Telex: 885033 FINTOf G Tel: 533 5620

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

*.:! \ Ga

.poundStarllng, U3. Dollar
|
Deutschom'k; Japan'saYan; FranchFnuic I Swiss Franc

,

Dutch autld'rl Italian Lira

Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

Deutschemarie
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder __
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

FINANC1ALTIMES
EUROPE BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, aft* and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS COMPANY NOTICES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rate* were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 13.50-13.80 per canti three months

months 13.50-13.80 per cent; one year 12.40-12.50 per cent.

60 per cant; six

)

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar 1

Dutch Guildar Swiea Franc
west carman

Mark Fronoh Franc Italian Lira Asian 8 Japanese Yon

;
n/a

16-16*

;

16&-16*
16*e-16Ta

! 16IC-16S,
• J53B-165g

iifB-12'8 :

18-lKVa
12 >4-121i
13Vz 13S.

130e-13*«
12/4-12a

12>3-13lg
1212-1312
1204.131b
13-1306
13-130s

12 'b- 121;

j
13-131,

,
11*4-12

! 127g-132g
1 13-13),

|

18 lg-1234
' 11-111,

18-20
7 >i-8
4Je-6
514-51,
6'i-57t
6»4-5|4

8 bo- 85 4

9it-9rt
8|li-flit
Bla-Hi,

XlTa-121 s
12i,-X2>£
1211-1234
13*4-1314
130,-131,
13fie-131|

9-11
12-14

isigiaig
isii-ieii
16I,-16 >b
16is- 16ia

12-12ie
12,V:-13 (

‘.

ISrfi-ia.'i
13,5,-13,*,

iaA-12,%

B,V151i
8l,-9i,

5 85e
Bii-Bia
BU-SIg
7>a-7n

tShort term • n/a llJB-18'8 •
I

7dain?ToflcB 16-1636 12-1214
I

12ts-13ia 11*4-12 71,-8 SH-bJ, lZ'4-12 t 12-14 lt-llia 8l«-9i4

MonthV--.”-— 16,Vi6iA 1214 - 121, 1234-131, ! 127,-131, 47, 6 1 121, -1234 131.-141, 12,fc-13,1 5 85,

Uinta months I 16^-167, . 13Vz-133, 15-133, 13-13», 5l,-5i,
, 9* 9,4 l«ia-a6*a 15*13,4

six months 16lg-X6*, 134,-135, 13-134, 121,-134, 5,-.-5jfc S,V3ii 161,-161, 13
(k-13,% 8U-8X,

SneySSr!!;.:"....:.! is S-lSSa 12/4-12a 121,-121, > 11-111, 5,4-5,-, BI,-B»4 1366.137, 161,-161, 186-12,», 7^7^

Long-term Eurodollar two year* 12V12V per cent; three years 117,-121i per cant; lour years 11V12 per cent: five years 11V117, per cent; nominal closing rates.

Short-term rata, are call tor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canodion dollars; two-day call lor guilders end Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rats* in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Dutch bank rate up Sharp rise
The Netherlands central bank

raised its bank rate to 9J per

cent from Si per cent, while the

rate on secured loans was in-

creased to 10i per cent from 9?

per cent, and the promissory note

rate was also raised by 1 per

cent to 11 per cent

This is the second rise in the

Dutch bank rate this month,
with the Nederlandsche Bank
previously responding to the in-

crease in the German Bundes-
bank discount rate on November

1 In Amsterdam yesterday the

money market was very nervous

following the announcement that

the German authorities are .
to

hold a press conference after

today's council meeting. There

was some expectation of a

further rise in Germany’s dis-

count rate, despite the Improve-

ment in the latest money supply

figures.

Dutch consumer credit growth

also showed signs of slowing

down, according to figures pub-

lished yesterday. Total outstand-

ing credit during the first tun

months of 19T9 grew by only 133
per cent, compared with 22.1 per

cent last year.

Money market conditions were

expected to remain tight m
Amsterdam during the conning

week, partly reflecting monthly

tax payments, while the central

bank's special advance of fi.

013m expires on Monday. A new
facility is expected but is likeiy

to reflect the tight monetary
policy of the authorities, call

money rose to 13-lSi per cent

HOMEY RATES
MEW YORK
Prime Rare

Funds —
Treasury Bills (13-woak) —
Treasury Bills (26-waek) ...

GSlMANY
Discount Rata
w*migltt Rata
bn* month
Throb months
Six months

FRANCE
bitfeounr Rata
b^antight Rare
,0"e month
ThWfl months
Six months

JAPAN
biaoouiu Rate
“fjjl (Unconditional)
“'ll. Discount {three-month)

15V1P«
12V12*
11.29
11.25

yesterday, but eased to 12J-13J

per cent in the afternoon, com-
pared with 13-13 i per cent pre-

viously. Period rates also eased

in late trading, with one-month
falling to 13-13* per cent from 14-

143 per cent; three-month to 13J-

14} per cent from 14J-14J per

cent; and six-month to 12-123 per

cent from 12 3-13 per cent.

FRANKFURT — Call money
was unchanged at 8.40-8.50 per

cent, but term rates were gener-

ally firmer, with one-month rising

to 8.65-8.95 per cent from 8.10-

8.25 per cent; three-month to

9.60-9.70 per cent from 9.40-9.60

per cent; and six-month to 9.10-

9.20 per cent from 9.00-920 per

cent. 12-month funds were
unchanged at 8.70-8.80 per cent.

PARIS—Day4o-day money was
unchanged at lift per cent, but

period rates eased. One-month

fell to 121 -12 } per cent from 12}-

12g per cent, witb three-month

and six-month declining to 12|-

12* per cent from 12}-I2f per.

cent,

UK MONEY MARKET

Adequate

supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 17 per cent

(since November 15, 1979)

LONDON MONEY RATES

Gold rose sharply in the Lon-
don buiUlon market yesterday to

$408j-410J, a rise of $142 an
ounce. Trading was described aa
hectic at times, with the metal
in very good demand throughout
the day. Demand was partly
stimulated by the sharp rise in

silver. Gold opened at $397-398
and reached a high point at the
afternoon fixing of $411.20.

In Paris the 12J kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 55,100 per kilo

(S417.74 per ounce) compared
with FFr 55,650 (8422.71) in the

morning and FFr 54,595

($414.87) on Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 123 kilo bar
was fixed at DU 22,825 per kilo
($407.48 per ounce) against
DM 22,010 ($393.50) previously.

November 28 November 27

Gold Bullion (fine ounaa)

Close
;
34 081,-4101, (£18814-16914) 1S394U-396

Opening 3397 4198 (£1S31*-184) 839314-394Opening 3397 -398
Morning fixing... 1

1406. 3

6

Afternoon flxlngi341UO

Krugerrand
Mapleleaf...

*421-422
9481-425

fCIBS 1,-184)
(£187.156)
(£189.624)

Cold Colne

(£194-196)
(£194-197)

8393 U -394
8393.40
•393.76

(£182.45-182.801
(£181.70-182.06)
(£181.458)
(£181.972)

New Sovereigns.]!04 1,-1061, (£48-48)

34071,-4081, (£188.18830
*407-410 (£188-192)

(£52-531
(£621,-64)
(SFrl67-,169)

King Sova ;3H3-1I4
Victoria Sovo.....ill 14-116
Fr80 Napoleon. -JFFr420-42&
60 pesos Mexico SS09-511
100 Cor. Austria- *396-3971,
*20 Eagles *606-510
310 Eagles *865-280
35 Eagles 38304160

Day-to-day credit was in

adequate supply in the London
money market yesterday and the
authorities did not intervene for
the sixth time in the fast seven
trading days.
Banks brought forward surplus

balances, and the market was
also helped by a moderate excess
of Government disbursements
over revenue payments to the
Exchequer. On the other hand
there was a small net take-up of

Treasury bills to finance.

8 102-102 S« (£47-48)
3111-U2i« (£6114-5234)
1112)4-11334 (£62-54)
FFr407-418

.

(SFrl 63 1,-1651,)
3491-493
3381-384
8501-504
3260-275
*226-245

Discount houses paid up to 15}
per cent for secured call loans,
and closing balances were taken
at 12-14} per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 15}-16 per
cent and eased to 15}-15} per cent
in expectation of easy conditions,
before rising again to 15-15} per
cent. In ihe afternoon rates fell

to 12 per cent but finished firm
at 16 per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

Nov. BB
1979

I Sterling

j

Certificate
I of deposit

Overnights
2 days notice-
7 days or
7 day* notice

one month——)
Twomonths
Three months*
Six month*.-
Nina months -l
one year-—-:
Two year* ——

'

Local Local Auth-J Finance
Authority negotiable House
deposits bonds Deposits

- . 1614-16*, -

16+2-16^

fstsm

166(1-1 6 >4 !
161,-161,

161,-16)2
;

16*4

165,-181, -
itm-iBit is 7*
l6Je-16se 161,-16*,
15*4-1618 1 —
iSk-Uta

!
151,-15*,

16*4 ie'8-i^i
- 1814-17*4

161* 171,-17
161,-16*8 I6I0 - 161 c

- 16*8-16*0
151,-lBEe 15*0-1638
1514-16** I

-

Oofnpony
Deposits

Discount
|

market
deposits

rreasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

Fine
Trade
Bills*

16 12-1570 —
—

•

— —
1618 XOls-16 T —
171, 16*8-1611 16t* 171,
* 16ig 167a 17U
17*e 16ij-16iie 16 lg 16» 17— — — 16U—

*

— — —
— — e~o

— —

Inrai authority and finance house* seven days* notion, others seven days fixed. *Long-term local authority mortgage

three years 15-15*, nr cant: (our years 15-15^ par cent’ five year* 16-153, pnr cent. * Bank bill raws in

rabia are buying
1

rates tor prime paper. Buying ratee far lour-montb bank bills 16*8 psr cenp lour-monih trade bills IB7,

per
Inn railmma selling raws for oiwmonth Treasury bills 16**n per cant; two-months 16f

, per cent: three- month* 16 per

t ADornximate rales for one-month bank bills lB“n par cent: two-months 16V per cant; Three months 16V P«r cant:

bills 17 pet cant; two-months 17 per cent and ihroe-momhB 18V par sent,
one-monin 1

Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 14V per coni Tram November T, 1979-
Finance _ __,

lt RaMS for sum, at seven daye nni>co It>,-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 17 per

«n*
nn

TreaaWy Bills: Aweraqo rentier nirs of tlrerr.i.m 16 ’’>'7 poi cent

NEW CALEDONIA

ENERCAL
Invitation for Prequalification

CONSTRUCTION OF NEAOUA
HYDROELECTRIC POWER PLANT

ENERCAL (a New Caledonian power company) will

shortly be soliciting bids for supply and installation of equip-
ment for the NEAOUA hydroelectric power plant together
witb the construction of M.T. transmission lines connected witb
this project. Studies and management of world involved will

be undertaken by ELECTRICITE DE FRANCE DIRECTION
DES AFFAIRES EXTER1EURES ET DE LA COOPERATION
tE.D.F. — DAFECO).

The site to be developed is located close to the small town
of Houailou on the East coast of the Isle at about 240 km from
Noum6a.

Work will include:

— an intake structure, a low pressure tunnel 2,150

metres in length

— a penstock, 2.400 metres long, for a gross head of

355 metres

— a remote controlled power station housing 2 generat-
ing sets of 3.4 MW with Pelton turbines; a third

generating sets is scheduled in a second phase.

The first generating set should be operational by August 1,

Division of Lots

Turbin es and Valves
Generators
Electric Equipment for the Power Plant and
miscellaneous comprising one 30 kV switchyard

and the Remote Control of the Generating Sets

Penstocks
About 50 kilometres of 33 kV transmission lines

having a section of 14S mm=

Tender Dates
10/01/80
10/01/80

10/01/80
20/12/79

1/07/80

Financing

The financing will be undertaken by Financial establish-

ments of France and of the other countries of the EEC.

Procedure to be followed

The firms interested by one or several lots must supply,

as soon as possible, and at the latest by 11th December, 1979,

in duplicate, the references normally required for a preselec-

tion such as: experience in similar works, organisation, means
and financial structure of the firm.

One copy will be sent to:

ENERCAL
9, rue dPAjrguesseau

75008 Paris

The second copy wiU be sent to:

E.DJ.— DAFECO
68, rue du Faubourg Saint-Honorfi

75008 Paris

Chosen firms will be selected in consideration of their

references by the ENERCAL company with the agreement of

. the financial establishments

NOTICETOBONDHOLDERS

INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS
CAPITAL CORPORATION

52:per cent. Guaranteed Convertible

Bonds1986

Hie Board ofDirectofsafIU International Corporation
(TIT) hasestablished December7. 1979 asthe (kiteon
whichstockholderofrecord ofIU Common Stockw31be
emitiedto receivethe distributionofshares (the

"Distribution'*) ofGotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation
("GLSC") approved bythestockholders ofIU on
November27, 1979.Asa holderoftheabove Bonds
(the“Bonds").youmay paiticipate in the Distributiononly
rfyoaconvertyour Bondsno laterthan December7, 1979.
tfyou wish toconvertyour Bonds into IU Common Stockin
orderto participate in the Distribution,the relevant Bonds;
with the Request-far Conversiononthereverseadeoftho
Bonds dulycompleted, mustbe presented inaccordance
withthetermsandconditionsofthe Bondsto oneofthe
conversion agents named on the Borate no latarthaa
’December 7,1979. Bondswhich are presented for

ooRvefaonaftarsudidatawnUnotpvtioipatBSnihe
Distribution.

Underthetermsofthe Distribution, onesfcaroofGLSC
stockvrili be distributed foreachthreeshares ofill
Common Stockbetd byastoddralderofrecoid on
December 7, 197a
tfyouholdBondsafterDeoenfcer7>19TO,i!heoonvaitdmi
priceperstoteofftlQommonStockwfllbearQustedfbrlfn
DistributionANofcegivnigdBtaifsoftheadjusted
convermon price will bepubli^iedassoonas pracatcabto
afterDecember7,1979:

INTERNATIONAL UTILITIES OVERSEAS
CAPITALCORPORATION

Dated:November29,1979

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAND
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY

LTD.
(Incorporated In the Republic of Soutfi

Africa'
A Mambor of tba Barlow Rud Group

e
NOTICE OF MEETING

at the mooting may appoint out or more
proxies to ItttM and vote on a poll and
peak and act In him imj. A proxy need
not be m member of the company.
A proxy lorm will be cent to a mem-

ber on retnien to either the transfer
secretaries In Johannesburg or The United
Kingdom secretaries. Attention h drawnM the fact that, if it if to be effective. ,
completed proxy farm must reach Ulc cron,-
fer secretaries In Johannesburg or the
United Kingdom registrars and transfer
Bents at feast forty-etphr hour, before
the time apoolnted lor tn« holding of tho
meeting.

The holder of a share warrant to bearer
who dean-ec to be represented at the
meeting must produce a certificate of Ms
Holding from an authorised depositary at
the bearer reception olhcc of the United
Kingdom aecretarlea. at least ten days

^NOTICCIS HERtBY GIVEN that the holding from an authorised depositary at
eighty-fourth annual general meeting of the bearer reception office of the United

L
SI

rt,
i-

Kingdom leeretu-Ies. at least ten days
bon. Compairr Limited win be held In the before the date appointed for the holding
Conference. Room.- Eleventh Floor. 63 Fox of the meeting, and shall otherwise oom-
SbyoL. Jqhejmesbarg. on Thursday., 17th ply with the “ Conditions governing share
January, 1MO at IlhOO for the following warrants egrrentlv In force. Thereupon, a
Business proxy form will be Issued under which* To rccatyr toe audited annual financial tueh share warrant holder may be reore-

statements bm group annual financial seated at the meeting.
statements for the year ended 30th
September. 1979.

Z. To elect Directors in accordance with
the provisions -of the company's articles Office ol
of association. Charter

3. To place th# unissued shares under ao Holb
the control or the directors In terms EC1P 1 1

of the Companies Act. t«73, as once of
amended. and Dm

seated at the meeting.
.. By Order of the Board

Rand Mines Umlled Secretaries
Per V. M. Murton

Office ol the London Secretaries!
Charter Consolidated Limited.
40 Hoihorn Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ.
Office of the United Kinodom Registrars

members entitled to attend and vote at the
meeting. Che register of members of the
company will be closed from 11th to 17th
January, 1980. both days Inclusive.

id Truaattr Agents:

Ashford. Ken TN24 BEQ.
A member entitled to attend and vote 13th November. 1079.

LOCAL
AUTHORITY BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
on offer to the public

For advertising details please ring:

B» Kelaart 01-24S 8000, Extn. 266
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Nov. ! Nov.
27 26

AMF 145*
AH Inti 15

4

ARA-..~ 35
ASA..... — 28ia
Abbott Late-...-. 4Hs
Acme Cleva 226*
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 4li*
Aetna ufeft Gas 3H%
Afimanson (H.F.). 24
Air Prod ft Chem, 3Ua
Akzona ..i 117b
Albany UrtL-.——i 293*
ATberto-Culv

;
7k

Albertson's- : 368a
Alcan Aluminium; 387b
AIco Standard.— 32 lg

Allegheny Ludm-| 253*

A Died Chemical-. 46
Aided Store*- ;

25
A tts-Cftalmtr*—

j
355fi

Alpha Portd 16

Alcoa
J
52k

Amal. Sugar—— 26ia

Anuue 1
403*

Amerada Hess....; 4394

Am. Airlines..— ® Ta

Am. Brands——— 641*

Am. Broadcasts- 387#
,

Am. Can 300*

Am. Cyanamid— I
50*4

Am. Elect. Pwr—: 18
Am. Express.— 31k
Am. Gen. Insnce-, 30 lg

Am. Holst & DK~: 2li*

Am. Home Prod.. 283*

Am. Medical lnt 31k
Am. Motors.. 67S |

Am. Nat fiascos.. 4418
\

Am. Petflna. 381*
i

Am. Quasar Pet- 26 70
|

Am. Standard ...j 54

!

Am- Stores ' 27
Am. Tel. 4 TeL .J 6JO
Ametek- -J 45
Antfac — .

22ig

AMP. 38^
Ampex. 191* ;

Armtar J 217*
Amstead Inds 36 Jb

Anchor Hockg 1453
Anheuser-Bh

\
20k

Areata- —; 83 iz <

Archer Daniels...! 28k i

Armco. « 23 >g .

Armstrong Ck..— ' 16Ja
!

AsameraOiL
i

175*
Asarco ; 27k 1

Ashland Oil 395* !

Assd D Goods--.; 181*
/

Atlantic Rich „• 795a I

Auto-Data Prg 38k
Avery Inti ’ lBia

|

Avnet_ 235* \

Avon Prods 40 Jg

Baker Inti
' 54 k I

Balt. Gas & El. ... 233*
;

BancalTrift 24 ,

Bangor Punta — 25
j

Bank America — 265* ,

Hank of NY 361* \

Bankers Tst. NY.- 421*
,

Barry Wright 21 h 1

Bausch & Lamb- 35k ;

Baxt Trav Lab.... 48 k .

Beatrice Foods- 20k
Beckman Instr— 30 Jg

Becton Dlckn ... 30k 1

Beech Aircraft- 431s 1

Baker Inds— ' 12!;
Ball ft Howell ... 20 k <

Bendix - 40 m
Beneficial — ;

27

SB

241* i 23T0

£67S I 26k

EMS

Beth Steel
'

Big Three Inds...

Black ft Decker-
Block HR
Blue Ball
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg-Warner
Brandfirm.
Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Brown
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp..
Brcwng-Fcrris....,
Brunswick ...

Bucyrus- Erie
Burlington Ind...
Burlington Nthn.
Burndy
Burroughs.
CBI Inds. .....J

CBS •

CiT Financial
CPC Inti—
Campbell Red L.
Campbell Soup--
Campbell Tagg...-
Canal Randolph.,
Can. Pacific.—
Carlisle Corp
Carnation

,

Carp Tech

Carter Hawley....
Caterpillar
Celaneae Corp../
Centex ;

Central ft SW :

Central Soya
Central Tel Util-..'

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft.
Champ Home Bid;
Champ Inti i

Champ SpPlug...i
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn'
Chemical NY...—!
Chese Pond !

Chess;*’ System-!
Chicago Pneum.J
Chrysler.
Chubb—

Cincinnati Mil. ...•

Citicorp :

Cities Service- ..I

City Investg
Clark Equipment;
Cleve Cliffs Iron. 1

Clorox ;

CluettPeaby :

Coca Cola
Coca Btl.NY

,

Colgate Palm 1

Collins Aikman—i
Colt Inds. 1

' 205; 21
38k 381s
23:* 23
25l«

;
25k

.
2Sl e ;

27lj
443> • 46*e
323; 323*
245, 251*
333* • 345*
7k ! 75*

261, i 265*
367* I 36
327c 323,
141;, ; 14
1853 1853
35 m 343,
25 lj

: 251]
237* • 23
13 m • 131<
His

. im

203; ’ 20i*

153*
,

155*
69 ! 58is
33i: i 335a
79-; 1 805*
351;

;
361*

47b*
, 475*

523, 624
57S, , 66s*
2138

,
215;

2B ! 887*
8238 217*
16 ; 16
3H.1 3He
245* 241*
23% . 23
293;

i 30

181; . 18iz
54m 54
44Sf,

! 443t
301*

;
31

14IZ , 1C
13!*

;
12 3«

255* i 25is
151*

;
145b

217* , 215*
i ; i

233; 23*4
10% I 105*
367* ( 361;
381; \ 375*
36

,
357*

22k 223b
277* i 281a
83k I 231*
57*

j
6

3714 1 36i2

841* J 237*
22k 22
84U 871*
IBS* 187*
371a 375*
315* 313,
10 101*
91* g

335* 335*
6 6

145* 1414
8 8

461s 4456

499* 1 S3*
17*
as*
271*
501*
481a
61ia
141*
83,

I8I9
081a 5978
373, 381,
481* 4610
49H 492*
13 132b
141a 14ia
861,
Bile

i'.w, Ml,
IM i

1

297*
j

897*

2Bk 27la

2414 | 241* I Std Brands. -—|
233,

1
23k

Std Bids Paint— 887*
[
213,

Std Oil California B7U 69ia
Std on Indiana— 845a 85k
Std Oil Ohio 80k 841*
Stanley WK*. 531, 315*
Stauffer Cham— 19 1 185*
Storting Drug— 283, 1 191 *
Stevens (JFO—._ 137* . 141*
Stoknly Van K~- 261, • 257*
Storage Tech 167* ; 165a
Sun Co. 683, 1 70is
Sunbeam 173b .

175*
Sundstrand-

j
353, 350,

Superior OIL. ISO .158
Super VaL Strs—i 213a : 2lk
Syntax —_l 37s* : 373*
TRW

i 38is 353,
Taft i 321, . 33
Tampax I 88 ! 23u

^11

127* 127*
17ia 165*

313,
)
31ig

613* 63!*
401b : 393,

251, i 243,

Tandy——
Tektronix..—.-.
Teledyne
Tenneeo —
Tasora Pet—
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern....
Texas Gas Tm....
Texas Instrmts—
Texas Oil ftGas—
Texas Utilities..-

Taxasgulf...—

—

Textron-
Thomas Betts—
Tidewater
Tiger Inti - -
Time Inc.
Timas Mirror
Timken

Tonka- ;

Total Pot -
Trane —

|

Transam erica

—

Transco !

Trans Union ....—!

Transway..
Trans World ,

Travelers
Tri Continental—;

Triton Oil Gas—!
80th Cent. Fox

8 *4

rs* 7
%
SB ®s

Lear Siegter...—.. 207*

Leaseway Trans.. 20>,
Leesona ' 26
Lenox ' 237*
Levi Strauss.-.... 1 67i*
Levitz Fumtr. 261,
Ubby Owens Pd.: 24
Liggett Group.—- 37 1,
Lilly (EIO 62TB
Lincoln NsL.—I 425*
Litton inds- 37is
Lockheed—— !

2a 1,

Loews. 603,
Lons Star Inds 247*
Longs Drug Strs.; 27!j
Louisiana Land.. 453,
Louisiana Pac.-. 2l>,
Lowe mateJn 91,
Lubrizol 65!,
Lucky Strs...— .. 157*
MCA.— 4908

Macke 81,
MacMillan

:
I4i*

mm 185* 12ln

mm

22l« - 217*
201* | 210*

863* I 263*

386* {
383,

Ida | 107*

US Filter. —
US Gypsum

13t* , 125-

310* 315a
US Home
US Inds- — 0

; BSa
us Shoe— 187* ' 19
US Steel 18% 18^1
US Tobacco. 320* > 32k
US Trust — 201? 20*2
Utd TecftnoJgs ... 39 • 39
utd Telecomms. 185* 18!*
Upjohn ... 475; 47%
vf.:.v. 211* 21

*

Vanan Assoc*. — 271* . 26k
Vemltron 71* 73*

Virginia EP 117*
;
US*

Vulcan Matrls... 331* 330*
Walker (Hiram)... 455* 445a
Wallace Murray.. 253*

1
MS*

Wal-Mart Stores. A5I*
! 331*

Wamaeo 105*
i
10*0

Warner Comma.. 46
1
451*

Warnor-Lambt ... 195* 1 193*
Warner Swa*ey„ 563« !

561*
Washington Post 201* 205,
Waste Mangt.„.„ 391* 387*
Weis Mkts. 26 i 26
Wells Fargo.. 2612 261,
W. Point Peppl... 291s !

2912
Western Airlines. 83*

!
81*

Westn. Bancorp- 311*
1 31k

Westn. Nth-Amor 365* 1 365*
Westing house.... is* ;

las*
Westvaco 29% > 295a
Weyerhaeuser.... 287*

i 29k
Wheelabratr F,... 337* ! 315,
Wheeling Pitts... 16 ! 16
Whirlpool 185*

;

1BT*
White Consottd_ 23 227*
White Motor. 6 55*
Whittaker..- 161* 1 16k
Wickes 151* I 147*
Williams Co. 26k

i

27
Winn-Dixie Str....| 2712 28
Winnebago

1
2

I
21*

Wise Elec Powerj 231*
!
935*

Woolworth 261* 260*

Indices
NEW YORK-oow jones

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. 0806/89)

[
666.SG

Metals ft Minis (1980/59)
899.92 |fl/11) 645.72 (ZTI)

4951,86 (9/11) 2687.34 (2fT)

9721 (28/11)

109.47 (E/10)

97.49 (95/7)

11M (3/19) 92.4 OSffl
122J (4/10) 2 82^ (22/2)

Wall St. harder at mid-session

Ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

|

Nov. 16 ! Nov. 9 > Nov. 2 Yew ago (approx)

1 6.14 : 6JU3
J|

6.11 1 5JW

227.71 228JO 266.60 (19/11

718.7 718-69 889.60 (16/1)

B4.B] 84.99 84.2(24/1) 83.4(7/11) .

B7J 86.8 (84/1) 66.8 (25/11)

FURTHER PROFTT-TAKIXG
brought an initial eaaer ten-
dency on Wall Street yesterday,
but this appeared to have dissi-

pated by mid-session when stocks
showed a slight bias to higher
levels on balance.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average reversed an early de-
cline of 4.43 to record a net gain
of 0.60 at 826.45 at 1 pm- The
NYSE All Common Index was
a net 7 cents up at S60£4. after
receding to S60.G5, while total

rises at mid-session ootscored
falls by a foar-to-three majority.
There was an active business of
2(h26m shares, but this fell short
of Tuesday’s 1 pm level of
32.73m.

Investors continued to hope
that interest rates have peaked,
byt that caution ahead of Presi-
dent Carter's news conference,

Closing prises and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

due that evening, and concern
about the still tense Iran situa-
tion were limiting the market’s
ability to rise.

Analysts said some investors
are worried about what Iran will
do with American hostages if the
Shah leaves the U.S. soon, as has
been reported. The dollar was
easier and Gold advanced,
developments that often are
bearish for stocks.
Volume leader US. Steel

declined 11 to S17J. On Tuesday,
the company predicted a substan-
tial loss for the fourth-quarter
from the planed closing of wm*!
steel-making operations and the
lay-off of 131,000 employees.
Take-over developments

affected several issues. Active
Flintkote rose 1} to S54f. The
Board is backing a §55 a share
bid from Genstar against a com-
peting bid from T^tnictana

Peific.

Pay Less Drug Stores North-
west fell §4 to 919}. It has ended
merger talks with investment
bankers Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts.

Active BeDomtell Douglas
slipped If to S30J. A Douglas
DC-10 operated by Air New
Zealand has crashed in the
Antarctic:

Gold and Silver issues rose.

Dome Hines gained 51 w $424,

Eomestake Mining lfto 9374,

Asa 4 to S294, Heda Ji
to S21* and Callahan Mining if

to $23l-

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index recorded a gain of

0.32 at 226.65 at 1 pm after

volume of 256m shares (3£lm).

Canada
Markets were mixed with a

softer bias after another active

rooming session. The Toronto

Composite Index gained 5J. to

1,693.2 at noon, mainly on
strength in the Golds sector, up
4&1 at 2.052.7 on index and Bank
shares. Oil and Gas, in contrast,

shed &3 more to 358L6.

In Montreal, toe Banks index

featured with an advance of 7.49

to 297.04. Lowering of mortgage
rates by the Bank of Montreal

and the of Nova Scotia

pushed banks higher. Royal
Bank rose 14 to C§39i, while
Toronto Dominion, C$234, and
Bank iff Montreal. CS23}, each,

gained C§L Bank of Nova Scotia

put on 4 to C$233.

Tokyo
The market remained firmer-

inclined in fairly active trading
on selective speculative buying.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

gained 12.45 more to 6A20-25 and
the Tokyo SE index 0.48 to 447.52,

while gains on the First Market
section outnumbered declines by
305 to 287. Trading volume
farther expanded to 350m shares
from Tuesday's 280m.

Electricals. Machine Manu-
facturers, Synthetic Textiles,

Damage Insurances, Cements and
some Pharmaceuticals gained
ground, but Petroleums, Vehicles,
Shippings and Trading Houses
declined on profit-taking.
Pioneer Electronic put on Y50

to Yl,990 in response to record
profits and sales for the year.
Other T.ight Electricals, including
Sony, up YSO at Y1D00, TDK
Electronic, 740 to the good at
Y1300, Hitachi and Toshiba were
also higher.
Nippon OH. however, fell Y30

to YL970. Mitsui YI3 to Y365,
Mitsubishi Y26 to 7S39 and
Toyota Motor Y12 to 7831.

Synthetic Textiles in .demand

Included Toray and-Knxaray-

Gennany
. Stock prices displayed a down-

ward bias as profit-taking to a

quiet market eroded, a part of

some of the .advances scored on

Tuesday.
Among Motors, BMW lost

DM 5 of the* previous day’s rise

of DM 5£0£: while Volkswagen

up DM 7178 on Tuesday, shed

DM ISO.
•

In the Engineering sector*

MAN declined DM 4 and Linde

DM 3.50, but Deutsche Babcock,

were DM L50 higher. Brown
Boveri, in Electricals, reacted

DM 2-50. . „
'

Public • -Authority Bonds

registered fresh gains ranging

to 70 pfennigs, but also isolated

losses extending to 25 pfennigs.

The Regulating Authorities sold

41 nominal DM 37.7m of paper

after sal®? of DM 135.4m the

previous day. Mark Foreign

(
nanw were also firmer.

Switzerland
'With volume farther increas-

ing, bourse prices had another
buoyant session yesterday. The
Swiss Bank Corporation Indus-
trial index closed 2St higher at
303.2.

Dealers see the trend con-
tinuing in Decehiber, with 'funds

from short-term investments pos-

sibly being channelled into the
Swiss stock markets.
The Zurich Bond market

stopped its slide, and here too,

dealers were confident, for the
near future. The yield level has
risen, and the interest rate dif-

ferential with abroad is narrow-
ing; so Swiss-franc investments

are becoming more attractive,

they said.

Johannesburg
Gold shares, after Tuesday’s

retreat, picked up a little on.,

firmer Bullion prices.
• Most Mining Financials also

hardened, with Augtosr adding 20
cents at R10J30 after results.

Diamond leader De Been- moved
ahead 18 cents to R9.1SL Plati-

nums rallied, but Collieries and
Tin shares were easier, while
Coppers were irregular.

CANADA
< Nov.

] Nov.
27 ! 86

SIUM (confirmed) HOLLAND
Prico + or I I j

Nov. 27 ; Fix. ;
— NOV. 28 > Prico

j + or |
Nov,

Industrials tended - to Improve
in fairly quiet dealtega.- Bebee
climbed - 15 eihft '-to,J&Jte and

.
Barlow Band 25 cenis ta KL6Q-

Some energy stocks featured
strongly,in overall mixedmarkets
yesterday- ..

*
. V ' "/•

The Federal - Govtaxmeot
declared the 'small 2S6& barrel
Fortescue Field on Esgo^Fs
Bass Strait leases^

which meanG that be
priced at world parity 'And is

exempt frriia the oil levy. itHP
jumped to A?9.70, before finsdi-

mg the session a net tSZ cods
higher at A99L56L. - .

After a long wran^e xmsr
price/ the Western Australian

Government finally signed a
gas deal with the Northwest

Shelf consortium, and Woodskde
Petroleum, a 50 per cent par-

ticipant, rose 7 cents to A3L77.
Arapol fetEdeun and FSoheor

Concrete traded actively on the
announcement that .they were
setting up A new company, in

which each -would have equal
shares to manage the respective

shareholding5 to Uranium con-

cern -Kathleen Investments.

Ampol gained 5 cents to A$LSS,
although Pioneer, A9L-7Q, and
Kathleen, A96,. were both un-
altered on the day.
- Among Coals, Howard Smith
advanced 30 cents to A36A0 and
Ihless & cents to A9&.6& .

Tfranimn leaderPanwmfteenJad,
trading for. theL first time en a
oue-for-one share split anda one-
for-two premium issue buds,
finished at down ,6 cents
from the . theoretical price
calculated by brokers- .

-

Base Met^ Minings held up
well against a background of
mixed . commodity prices' in

Londira. while Golds were steady.
Banks improved on the , tetter
interest rate dinaif, -rad there
were also gates reeecded% Beal
Estate issues. --

.Pans
With renewed- concern.over

tire Iran situation partly. depres-
sing sentiment, shares generally
relinquished a large port o^tireir
recent gains on meeting profit-
tutrfng1
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Christmas

trees to

cost more
By Our Commodities Staff

GOOD QUALITY Christmas
rrees may be scarce this year
and are likely to cost up to 20
per cent more, according to the
Timber Growers Organisation.

; However, there should be
enough trees to meet demand,
says the organisation, which
represents private forestry
owners in England and Wales
responsible for 80 per cent of
Christmas tree sales.

The shortage of good quality
trees is blamed mainly on the
drought in 1976 which killed off
many trees. While the price
rise is put down to increased
transport costs and higher
Value Added Tax. Growers’
prices are expected to rise from
about 40p to 50p per foot, but
the retail price will be at least
double that amount in most
cases.

Meanwhile, the organisation
is planning to set up a Christ-
mas Tree Association in an
attempt to stabilise supplies and
prices. It is estimated that some
lm Christmas trees are sold
annually.

Rain damages

groundnut crop
NEW DELHI — " Unseasonal
rainfall in Gujarat has dam-
aged the groundnut crop in
Saurashtra and Kuich. the
Indian Agriculture Department
said in Rajkot
The Gujarat crop is expected

to be lm to 1.1m tonnes instead
of thg 1.2ru to 1.3m expected
earlier, he added.
The damage is estimated at

Rs 400m to Rs 500m (£23m-
£28.5m).
Reuter

Gold and silver

boosts metals

EEC sugar

exports rise
BRUSSELS—The EEC Com-

mission yesterday authorised
65,050 tonnes of white sugar for
export compared with 19,750
tonnes last week, commission
sources said here.

All offers for raw sugar were
rejected.

On the London market yester-
day raw sugar futures prices
recovered most of Tuesday’s
decline.

:
The March position

ended £4:45 up at £182.50 a
tonne.

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
GOLD AND silver led a general The parail*
rise in metal prices yesterday, helped the u
The jump in precious metals, as On the I
a result of renewed speculative change the r
buying demand, spilled over into reverse the

metal markets, copper, ant
Shortages of nearby supplies gained £13.'

pushed aluminium futures on tonne, helper
the London Metal Exchange to a interest too.
record level and also brought a Tin was I

skarp rise in tin prices. squeeze on n<On the London bullion market a sharp ria
the spot quotation for silver was market to ax

raoraing fixing by The Straits
58.05p to 829.45p an ounce, by $M 15 toValues moved further ahead in in London
the afternoon closing at about surged by :

. . . tonne, while
Buying interest was reported quotation w

to have been revived by re- £7 577 5
newed uncertainties about oil The olumir
supplies and currencies, which the Metal E
pushed the New York market the £900 a ti
the permissible limit up on first time, sir
Tuesday launched in
Many traders believe that gaining £49.5

silver is due for another move The three
upwards after a period of also rose by
relative calm with some specu- the main in
la tors apparently convinced rise is a wor
that it is now under- priced, nearby sunnl

The parallel rise in gold
helped the upward trend.
On the London Metal Ex-

change the rise in silver helped
reverse the recent decline in
copper, and cash wirebars
gained £13.75 to £968.75 n
tonne, helped by trade buying
interest too.

Tin was boosted by a new
squeeze on nearby supplies, and
a sharp rise in the Penang
market to an all-time peak.
The Straits tin price was up

by $M 15 to $M 2,090 a picul.
In London the cash price
surged by £190 to £7,970 a
tonne, while the three months
quotation was £122.5 up at

£7,577.5.

The aluminium cash price on
the Metal Exchange breached
the £900 a tonne mark for the
first time, since the market was
launched in October last year,
gaining £49.5 to £930.5 ,i tonne.
The three months quotation
also rose by £19 to £832.5, but
the main impetus behind the
rise is a worsening shortage of
nearby supplies.

Surplus milk may
be poured away
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

IT MAY pay some Common
Market creameries to pour milk
away rather than trigger the
proposed 3 per cent super levy
on surplus milk output, accord-
ing to Mr. Myrddin Evans, pre-
sident of the Farmers Union of
Wales.
Commenting on the Brussels

Commission's latest package of
proposals for reducing the soar-
ing cost of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy by about £800m.
Mr. Evans said that while the
union accepted some measures
had to be taken to curb over-
production of milk, there could
be bitter opposition- to the
severity of the new co-responsi-
bility levy.

The Commission eroects EEC
milk ortnut next year to in-
crease bv the eonivalent of
i9Jtnno tonnes of butter and
346 ooo tonnes of skimmed milk
nnwder end nronnses the cost of
d>*nns»l be met bv a 3 ner cent
STioer levy on all the milk na se-

ine through creameries which
increase their throughout This
would be in addition to a
general co-responsibility - levy
of 1.5 per cent

“ A farmer, through no fault
of his own, could be allocated
a dairy plant which was in
surplus while others were allo-

cated dairies which were not
subject to the tax. It might even
be more economic for some sur-

plus producing plants to pour
away their milk rather than
trigger o ffa tax applied to total

throughput.” he said.

The union also had strong
reservations on compensatory
subsidies for small, part-time
milk producers and would argue
that the levy should apply to
all dairy farmers.

Mr. Evans was also very
unhappy, on initial reading, at

the administrative problems
involved in establishing the

system of penalising dairy

plants, the lack of measures to

control Imports from non-EEC
countries and the failure to

make effective use of levy funds
to promote markets for milk
and dairy products. ‘‘In this

context more use should be
made of the schools milk pro-
gramme," he said.

Soviet grain

shortfall

confirmed
By Our Commodities Staff

SOVIET PRESIDENT Leonid
Brezhnev has officially confirmed
that his country's grain crop fell

well short of target this year.

In a speech reported by the
official Tass news agency Mr.
Brezhnev said the USSR harvest
totalled 179m tonnes compared
with a target figure of 226m
tonnes. Th» outturn was 58m
tonnes beloiv last year's record,
he said.

This disappointing crop per-

formance has been widely pre-

dicted by western agricultural
analysts because of the excep-
tionally cold winter and wet
weather during the harvest.

The analysts expect the situa-

tion to be aggravated by storage
problems. “ They are very short

on driers.” one specialist said.

“This means you can knock the
Soviet total down by 15-20m
tonnes.”
In Washington, meanwhile,

Mr. Thomas Saylor, a U.S. Agri-
culture Department officjpi, said

the Soviet Union is expected to

purchase between 22m and 25m
I

tonnes of U.S. grain in the year
which began on October 1.

He told a Senate agriculture
subcommittee hearing USSR
imports would consist of 6-8m
tonnes of wheat and 16-18m
tonnes of feedgrains.
• The Australian Wheat Board
said the board will begin
hedging its wheat export sales
to some Asian countries on U.S.

markets next month, reports
Reuter from Melbourne.

Bigger cotton

cron forecast

in Pakistan
ISLAMABAD — Pakistan is

expected to produce about 4m
bales of cotton during the
1979/80 season, starting Septem-
ber 1. against around 2J3m
bales Inst year and a recent U.S.
estimate of 2.85m, a Govern-
ment announcement said.

The Government has directed
the Cotton Export Corporation
to export 1.5m to 2m hales
during the coming season, but
the U.S. Agricultural Depart-
ment recently estimated 1979/
1980 exports at 800.000 bales
after 250.000 last year.

The export corporation has
already purchased 700,000 bales
from the new crop for export,
much of which has already been
contracted, it added.
Reuter.

EEC FARM POLICY

Mrs. Thatcher’s trump card
BY JOHN CHERRJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

DURING THE summer of 1982
I interviewed M. Edgar Pisani,

at that time De Gaulle’s
Minister of Agriculture, regard-
ing Britain's application to
join the EEC. Once a member;
of the Community, I asked him,
would Britain be able to con-

tinue importing Australian
wheat and New Zealand butter?

Only if there were no Com-
munity supplies—you have to
realise that the Community is

a Common Market was his

reply-

Well Australian wheat no
longer appears in Britain these

days, and New Zealand butter
imports are shrinking and sub-

ject to a levy which forms part

of Britain’s overall payment
to the Community. What M.
Pisani said still holds good, in

France and other EEC
countries.

A few days ago I attended a

seminar in Paris attended by
leaders and officials of French
farming organisations. The
attendance was reduced because
some of the leading personalities

were involved in a demonstra-
tion in Laon, where 15,000

farmers had been protesting
against Britain's attitude to the
Common Agricultural Policy
over lamb, and in particular over
the imports of New Zealand
dairy supplies.
When I raised the question of

the excessive Budget payments,
which Mrs. Thatcher is complain-

ing about, I was told quite

firmly that the payment system
was enshrined In the Treaty of
Rome. Once she signed the docu-
ment Britain had no option but
to obey the rules.

The only way to avoid the
payments would be to stop buy-
ing from third countries outside
the Community. This would have
the effect of reducing the sur-

pluses in the EEC. as well as the
amounts paid over in import
levies. The fact that .the total

cost to the UK balance of pay-
ments of buying full-priced Com-
munity produce would be the
same as sow was not mentioned.

Herr Josef Ertl, German
Minister of Agriculture, in an
interview last week, told me
that Britain should abide by the
EEC rules, which means in

effect that the biggest importers

.

of agricultural produce pay the
highest amount in levies. He
did not think that Britain
should try and change the rules,

so soon after joining. Other
EEC Ministers, he said, agreed
with him.
To some extent the argument

over buying in Europe is a red
herring. If the 120.000 tonnes
of New Zealand butter pur-
chased this year were to be kept
out of the Community the
European M mountain ” would
simply fall from the present
level of over 600,000 tonnes to
around 0.5m tonnes. Supplies
of hard wheat and maize
imported by Britain are not yet

available in Europe, and the
UK sugar imports come from
the third world countries who
are guaranteed access under the
Lom£ Convention.
When I raised the point

about the unfairness of Britain,
a food deficit country, having
to pay for the storage and dis-

posal of other countries’ food
surpluses, Mr. Ertl’s response
was that in a dangerous world
the unity of Europe was more
important than worrying about
who pays what In any case,

Britain is a rich country and
has North Sea oQ. he added.

It is perfectly true that some
of these drawbacks of Britain's
entry to the Community were
noted during the negotiations
for membership But when ques-
tions were raised, either during
the entry negotiations, or the
subsequent referendum, they
were swept aside by accusations
of anti-Europeanism. It was
also stated that it would be far
easier to change the rules once
Britain became a member.
The fact is that in seeking

a lightening of the burden, the
British Government is really

seeking to reform the Common
Agricultural Policy fundamen-
tally by cutting off its money
supply. But in this Britain is

out of step. The remainder of
members, even perhaps Italy,

are quite happy with it.

If anything they would like

it to be even more restrictive and
expensive. Some European

politicians may privately agree
that something should be done.
But in public they are just as
firm as their constituents that
no aspect of the policy should
be whittled away.

If it were, they say, the
whole of the Common Market
would collapse because the CAP
is Its lynch pin. They are
echoed by the Commission in
Brussels whose officials have of
course a vested interest in its -

continuance, otherwise they
would have to seek other jobs.

In Dublin then the real issue
will be not so much the budget
contribution as the end to which
it is put. Without the British
contribution, and for that
matter the captive British
market, the CAP would be in
deep trouble.

In this Mrs. Thatcher has a
trump card. She has the money.
In business, because the Com-
mon Market is at least as much
about business as anything else,
having the money is paramount.
Once it is gone you have i

nothing with which to support
your side of the argument.

What is needed is not just a
token reduction of this year’s
subscription, but a fundamental
reform of the CAP. This is

unlikely to get off the ground as
long as Lhe main paymaster
signs the cheques with good or
bad grace. A shortage of funds
though could effect a marvellous
concentration of the minds of
our fellow members.

Grain surplus warning
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

UK CEREAL fSKpers could face
a difficult time in the 1980s as
British grain supplies could
well exceed market demand,
according to Mr. F. T. Rees, EEC
co-ordinator of Rank Hovis.
Speaking at an ICI conference
on the Challenge of the 80s, he
said cereal yields were likely

to go on rising both in the EEC
and elsewhere and the resultant
rise in output would rise faster
than consumption.

The grain shortages of 1973-
1975 were no more than hic-

coughs in this steady progres-
sion. Britain would be sharing
in the surpluses because
although on the surface cereals

were in deficit in the UK the
reality was very different

Total British grain consump-
tion in 1978-79 was 22.4m tonnes
of which 17.3m are produced
domestically. Although this was
a sizeable deficit on paper im-

ports included 3.5m tonnes of

maize and 2ft tonnes “hard"
wheat neither of which could
be grown in Britain.

Mr. Rees suggested that by
1985 crop yields would have in-

creased to the extent that the
UK would have an exportable
surplus of 3m tonnes of grain.

,

This would probably be matched
by a proportionate rise of out-

put in the rest of the EEC as
improved yields and techniques
were applied.

On the surface, Mr. Rees's
analysis looks accurate; the

qualifications being a temporary
reduction in production due to
energy shortage or the weather.
It should be a warning to
fanners in Britain and Europe
who have been turning to cereal
growing where possible as the
only apparently safe port in an
increasingly hostile economic
dimate.

UK fishing restrictions

challenged in court
BY ROBIN REEVES

A FRENCH barrister argued
before a Cardiff Crown Court
yesterday that the British

Government no longer has the
right to apply national fishing

conservation measures which led

to the arrest of Breton trawlers
Lebret and Cap D’erquy off

Milford Haven, West Wales, in

September.
During a day of legal sub-

missions, aimed at persuading
the presiding judge, Mr. Tasker
Watkins, to refer the case to the
European Court at Luxembourg,
Maitre Xavier Ghelber of the
L’Havre Bar, argued that the
Government’s right to introduce
a national fishing regulation,

without bte authorisation of a

Community institution, expired
at the end of last year trader the
terms of the UN's accession
treaty.

Mr. David Vaughan, counsel
for the Ministry of Agriculture,

argued that Community law
generally defined obligations
between member-states and did

not give individuals the right

of appeal to the European
Court
He added that The Hague

resolution of the Council of
Ministers on fishing laid down
that member-governments could
take national conservation
measures provided they were
notified to the Commission.

Mr. Patrick O’Connor, also

acting for the defendant,
stressed that he and Maitre
Ghelber were not in any way
acting for the French Govern-
ment. If necessary they would
not hesitate to embarrass the
French Government, he said.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
RASF 1WTFTAT S pre-market. In (ha rings renew
.•j.iivjlj OUjI/ILO demand Inr ra.h material uilrfnnari »

COPPB1 rirmer on the London
Metal Exchange. After opening at
£964 forward metal moved ahead to
£974 in the morning sustained by trade
buying and the strong performance of
silver. A good opening on Comex
prompted further buying interest in die
afternoon and forward metal touched
£965 at ono point before reacting on
profit-taking to clou the lets kerb at
£979. Turnover 135,000 tonnes.

I a-m. + or p.m.
OOPPER Official — Unofficial! —

£ . 1 £
j £ |

£
Wtrebara
Cash 963-.B -5.26 968.5-9 +15?
months 973-3 -3.26 97&£-B ,+9.25

Settlem't; 963.5 —53 — ......

Cathodes
|

Cash- 954-5 -10.6 938-40 +7-6

months 951-3 -6.26 955-7 +9
Settlem’tj 935 -11 -
UA-Prod — *96-101

Amalgamated Metal Trading .reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £953, 62. 63, 63.5, three

moflthe £910. 7t, 72, 73. 74. 73. 72. 73.

7X5. Cathodes, cash £936, 35. three

months £953, 52. 51. Kerb: Wirebars,
three months C973, 72.5, 72. 72-5- Alter-

ation: WIrcba rs, cash £989.5. three
months £979, 80. SI,. 80.5, 80, 78. 79,

39.5, 79. kerb; Wirebars. three months
£977, 74. 73. 75, 77, 76.5, 77, 78.

TIM—Gained further ground. The
continuing strength of the Penang
market saw forward metal open higher
H 17,490 and move up to £7,510 on the

pic-market. In (he rings renewed
demand lor cash material widened the
backwardation end lifted forward metal
to £7. 550 before profit- taking pared. the
price to £7.530 on the morning keb. In
the afternoon prices rose afresh with
the backwardation widening to £400 at
one point and forward metal aa high
as £7.530. However, on the lata kerb
renewed profit-taking entered the
market and forward material closed at

quoted at £543.5 on the late kerb. 63. 62. 64. 65. 63. 64, 65. Kerb: Three

Turnover 7,450 tonnes.

C7.570- Turnover 1,455 ran nos.

a-m. It or, p.m. It or
TIN OfflclaJ j — [UnofficialCL

High Grade £ ' £ 1 £ I £
Cash 7970-8000 +216 7960-80 +160
3 months' 7560-80 1+166 7675-90 +127
SotOamt) 8000 [+220 -

.

Standard 1 '

Cash '7940801+170 7960-80 +190
3 months 754050 1+ ISO 7575-80 +122
Settlem’t 7950 (+170 —
Straits. E. S98090 ,‘+18 , —
NcwYorK — 1 1

Morning: Standard, cash £7.330, three

months £7,510, 20, 30. 35, 40. 45. 40,

30. High Grade, cash 17.950. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7,540. 30.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £7,970, 60,

three months £7,540, 60, 50, 60, 75, 80.

90. 80. 85, 80. Kerb: Standard, cash
£7.950, three months £7.580, 90. 70.

LEAD—Firmer in quiet trading.

Forward motel traded around £540 on
the pre-market end moved up to £544 in

the morning rings with the market
sustained by the firmness of copper

end silver. In the afternoon values held

atsedy with forward - motel finally

Instant Coffee

andother
Commodity Prices

onthe
,

'electronic newspaper
from Pye.

News as It happens, plus FT Index, foreign
_

exchange prices, travel news, weatherforecasts, leisure

.andmuch much more.Atthe touch ofa button from a

Pye TV set with Teletext

See a live demonstration as soon as possible

Forthe name and address ofyour nearest Pye dealer

write to-Pye Teletext Departments DitfonWaik,

Cambridge CB5 8QD.

a-m. |+_of p.m. + or
LEAD Official Unofflc’l

£ £ £ £
Cosh....... 661-3 + 18 669-61 +SJ6
3 months
S‘ merit ...

643-4
563

+ 10 !

+18.5

542-3 + 8

. ......

U.S. Spot — ...... 67^9 1

months 867. 68 70. Afternoon: three
months 868, 70. 89. Kerb: Three months

COCOA

f<§nucon

Morning: Three months £544. 46. 44.

Kerb: Three months £543. Afternoon:
Three months £544, 44.5, 44. 42. 43.

Kerb: Three months £542, 43. 44, 43,

43.5, 43, 44.

ZINC— Higher, along wfth other
metals. Forward metal rose to £341 on
the pre-market end held steady through-
out the day prior to closing the late

Kerb at £341.5. Turnover: 1,550 tonnes.

ZINC.
a.m-

Offioial
+ or p.m. Jt-for

Unofflon] —
£ £ £ 1 £

Cash 333-4 +4 352Jj-5-26+I>.87

3 months 341-.& + 3 341-.6 [+6.76

S’ment—

-

' 384 +4
Prim w'st — *36-37 !

Morning: Three months £341. 41.5.

Kerb: Three months £341. Afternoon:
Three months £341, 41-5, 41. Kerb:
Three months £341.5.

ALUMINIUM—Sharply higher with the
tightening nearby supply situation

widening the backwardation to n round
£90. Forward maul opened at £822
and rose to £835 In the morning, in

the afternoon h eavy profit-taking pared
the price to £823 but fresh buying
developed which took forward metal
ahead to £830 on die late Kerb. Turn-
oven 7,475 tonnes.

Alumn'm sun. + or p.m. f+or
Official — Unofflon —

A little easier at the opening futures

drifted during the day within a narrow
range closing £10 below Tuesday even-
ing. The near position remained steady
however on continuing concern over
West African producer stockpiling
whilst the origins themselves again
wore absent as sellers, reported Gilt

end Duffus. .

YesterdYst+ or
-

Business
COCOA Close — Done

Deo 1585-1587,-0.6 1535-15
March 1506-1506 -10.0 1519-1496
May 1509-1610 -9.5 1684-1500
July 1584-1586-11.0 1539-15
Sep 1541-1543 -11.5 1554-47
Deo 1555-1568-9.5 1570
March- 1670-1395-11.6 —

Sales; 3,100 (4.058) lots or 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound); Daily price

Nov. 27: >44.52 (143.45). Indicator
price Nov. 28: 15-day average 13685
(136.20). 22-day average 134.60
(133.91).

COFFEE

£ £ £ £
903-13 +38 988-38 +49A
838-3 +21 832-3 +19

Morning: Three months £832. 33, 34.

35, 34. 33. 32. 33. 34, 32, 33. 34, 33.

Kerb: Three months £832, 31. After-

noon: Three months £834. 35. 34, 34.5.

38. 35, 34. 33, 34, 33, 32. Kerb: Three
months £832. 30, 24. 28. 28, 29. 28.

NICKEL— Slightly firmer. Forward
metal moved up to £2.850 in the morn-
ing but eased thereafter to cloak the

late Kerb at £2,835. Heavy buying of

cash mate rial on the second morning
ring eliminated the contango and
established s backwardation of around
£50 at one point but freer offerfnge In

the afternoon led to e re-established

contango at the close. Turnover 1,448

tonnes.

NICKEL a.tn. H- oil P-m. H-or
Official — Unofflon —

Spot 8810-30 8800-80 +20
3 months 2B5M0 j—IB 8880-80 +17.6

• Cents -par pound. $ SM per ptoul-

f On previous unofficial dose.
Morning: Cash £7,820. three months

£2.845, 4a 35, 40. 45, 50. 45, 30 40.

Afternoon: Three months £2,830, 20.

Kerb: Three months £2,820.

SILVER
Silver was fixed sharply higher ot

yesterday's fixing at 823.45p, e rise of

S8.0Sp an ounce from Tuesday's fixing.

The metal rose on short-covering, end
rumours thnt the U.S. authorities may
increase its silver reserve. U.S. equiva-

lents of the fixing level! ware: spot

1.797.0o, up - 125.8c; three-month
1.844.7c, up 129.0o; six-month 1.874.0c.

up 1Z7.1 g; end 12-month 1,951.0c. up
1268c. The metal opened at 805-815p
(1.725-1,7450) and closed at 835-845P
(1,810-1,8300).

SILVER Bullion -for LM.E. *+ or

per fixing — P-m- —
troy cz, pries Unofflcl I •

, Spot B29.45p +58.5 846.0p +55.6

i 3 months 888.4Bp +M-S 869.5p +5SJ
I 8 months 876.45p +69-5 — -....

ISmontha 92fl.45p +SM *— —

—

LME—Turnover 215 (327) lots of

10,000 m. Morning: three months 880,

Alter opening slightly higher on good
trade buying chart resistance .selling

around £1.905.0 basis. January some-
what dampened the upward momentum
end prices drifted beck gradually to
unchanged levels before consolidating
in very narrow range, reported Drexel,

Burnham, Lambert. Fresh selling during
mid-afternoon pushed values to the
lows of thB day. but was generally out-
weighed by trade buying to keep the
market buoyant through-out before
finishing with marginal losses.

COFFEE does -for Business— Done
6 per tonno

November 1858-59 +0.5 1869-55
January 1892-93 —6.0 1905-90
March 1773-76 ~3.fi 1785-78
May ... 1791-23 -7.5 173&Z0
July. — . 1708-04 -9.0 17234*
Sept 1690-96 —9.0 1707-96
November.. 1676-1700 -

j

-

Salas: 4,079 (4^276) lotw oi 95 tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices lor Nov. 27
(cents per pound); Other Mild Arebicas
208.33 (207.33). Robuataa ICA 1976
180.50 (179.75). ICA 1969 180.75
(160.00). Unwashed Arabics* 214.50
(seme). Comp, daily ICA 1968 201.64
(201.06). Seles: 4,086 (3.486).

GRAINS
The market opened 15-20p lower on

renewed physical offerings end there
wee steady hedge sellers who forced
values up to 30 points lower, where
good commercial support was evident.
In good two-way trading, the afternoon
session saw strong comerciel
exchanges In the May option on barley
and the market closed steady between
15-25 points lower with wheat slightly
steadier then barley. New crops
remained unchanged in quiet condi-
tions. reported Adi.

WHEAT I BARLEY
Vostenf'ye +or lYoeterdys -for

M nth crioee
j

— dose
|

—
Jan.J 96-80 1-0-20] 93.65 -0.16
Mar.. 101.90 ,-0.25 . 98.10 -0.15
May..! 105.20 -0.15; 102.00 -0-20
Sept J 98.40 [“0-05

j

93.20

Business done—Wheat: Jen. 96-85-

96.75, March 101.30-101.15, May 105.20-

105.10, Sept. 98.40-98.3S. Salsa 171 lots

of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jen. 93.&-93.60,
March 98.10-98.05, May 102.10-101.85,

Sept. 05. 25-95JO. Seles 426 lots of 100
tonnes.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No- 1 13*j

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern

Spring No. 2 14 par cent Nov. 1Q2.2S.

Doc. 103.75, Jan. 109.6S transhipment
East Coast- U.S. Herd Winter 12P, per

cent Jan- 107J5 transhipment East

Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./
French Nov. 117. Dec. 118 transhipment
East Coast. S. African White unquoted.

S. African Yellow Dec./Jan. 79.25.
Barley: English Feed fob Dec. 95.50.
seller. Jan.ftflarch 100.00 seller.

HGCAr—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other Milling Wheat: Eastern
99.00. E. Midlands 96.00. N. East 96.50.
Scotland 102.00. Feed barley: Eastern
90.90, E. Midlands 90.30, N. East 91.00,

Scotland 89.60. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the week beginning Monday
December 3 (based on HGCA calcula-
tions using 5 days exchange rates) ia

expected to remain unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

easier with Irttle interest through-
out the day, closing on e dull note.
Lewis end Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 288 (291) unis a kg
(buyer, December).

No.l Yeaterd'yJprevioua! Business
FLS.3. dose

[

Close
|

Dene

Jan..—. B6-0MS.0b| BB.I5-B6.B8 —
Feb. BS.75-8BJH - —
Jan-Mari B&2048.BU ea^MB-TC 8B-5&-6&J0
Apr-Jnei G7.55-C7.6w 8flJB-e8.10B7.7IW.50
Jly-SepU 69.7C-6iLHX 7BJ0-7SJSG 7DJM-B9.75
Oct- Doq 73-85-72. IB 72.6&-72JS72J0-72.1B
Jan-Mari 74.45-74JM TC.DQ-76.ffi! —
Apr-Jne 7EJS-77.CS 77.45-77J0!77J»O-7fi.9O

Jly.-Sep! 7BJU.7E.Hj MJXjJflJfc
l

—
Sales: 244 (194) at 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 64.50p (64.75p): Jan. 65.75p
(66.25p); Feb. 68.75p (67J5p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

unchanged on commission house buy-
ing. which was met with trade selling
following easier cash markets, reported

T. G. Roddick. The afternoon session
saw prices drift on further trade selling

and the market finished with losses of

50p-E1.20.

Yest’rdV
dose

+or Business
Done

£
partonno

December.. 1Z7-50-2W 1.BB128JDJBJiO

February—- 12BJMB:7h-O.60 H7JM-SBJ0
April- - 126J9«J[—1.46 I2BJ6JSJ9
June 124.B6-ffi.fr- 1.85 —
August 18SJM7.Bl-0.75l —

Seles: 112 (80) tats of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger)

£162.00 (£157.00) a tonne ert for
Nov. -Dee. -Jan. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £180.00 (£179.00).
Renewed concern over the prospects

for the U5SR beet crop provoked short-
covering which allied to the strength
of precious mstele deterred sailer* ao
that gains oF some S2JS0 tram overnight
levels were quickly achieved with
further gains of £L00 being recorded
later. However, New York failed to

break through the previous resistance
area at 18.00 basis March end the
market fell back but rallied again at
the close, reported C. Czsrnikow.
Sales: 5.517 (5,924) lots of 50 tonnes.
NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). May 181.45.

181.75: Aug. 181.50. 181.85: OcL 181-25.

181.50: Jen. 180.25. 181.00; March
181.50. 182.00: May 180.00. 181.25.

Sugar

]

Pref. raster- Previous Business
Comm., day's Close Done
Con. i dose i

£ per tonne

Doe. .... 1I8JMUM0 1B-0O-64JW1B8JK44-OO
March -lltt.854L0l> 17U0-7B.1D 1&4.M-77.&6

May I182J0-BJJH) 179JB-7B.4S 165JB-77J6

Aug 182-B0-B4.78 178.40-78.00 18&2B-77.7&

Oct. 18-296-82^6 17a.7D.7fl.00 T86J&-ML60

Safes 240 (172).

LONDON WHTTE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller only}. Feb. 180.00.

182.00: April 1B4.00. 190.00: July 188.00.

195.00: Sept. 189.00, 198.00: Nov.
190.00. 197.00: Feb. 1S4.00. 201.00; April

197.00, 206.00-

Tate end Lyre ax-refinery price for

granulated baste white auger was
£304.95 (same) a Twine for home trade

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stared.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Nov. 98 H- or
;
Month

1979 — ago

Metals i !
>

Aluminium 1£760/70 ,£750/6fl

Free Mkt (ea)>817Ufi» BTTGQiBQ
Copper- I

Cash w’bar— [£968.76 + 15-2 £960
3 mtlM - £978.75 +9J5 £974.6

Cash Cathode.

i

£939 +7J5 £946
3 mthS £956 + 9 £958

Cold troy ax.— 8409.5 +14.87 SS82 ,5

Lead cash £560 + 5.5 £579
3 tilths £542.5 +8 E673.5

Nickel >£3,186JR £S.fi3fl£2
FreemkttcJf ObjZM/SSBe S66rtB0o

PlaUn'mtr'y OZJ8176J5 £181.0
Free mkt l£24S.65 +19 9^231.16

Quloksil’ver—.. 18330/350 1S3QB/315
Silver troy era—1829ASp +BSjs>799J!0p
3 month*„ 858.45p |+53.S5816 .70p

Tin Cash !£7.970 + 190l£7,630
3 mthi £7 ,877.5 +122J|£7.385

Tungsten 18 X42.40 |8143.47
Wolfrm 22JMcJf)S132J>0/I38 18140/144
Zinc cash -.^.£832 .875 +B.B7& £322.5
3 months £341.25 +5.76 (£322
Producer* _!B7B0 —18780

Oils
|Coconut (Phil).

(

3925-Or 8925.0
Groundnut I ; i
Unseed Crude.|£421 e4 13
Palm Malayan.18545.0c +0 8605.0

Copra Phlllp-Jseio 8605
Soyabean(U.&}|8296 JBOit + 1.0 8276.0
Grains !

Barley Futuras|£98.10 —0.16 £96.75

| 18780

•hlO.J393S.Or 8926.0

udelj£42i -.“-£413
yen.

1
8645.0c +5 8605.0

French NoBAM|£Zl 7 -£114.60
Wheat

|

No. 1 Rad Spg. ± — t
NoEHardWInt. £107Mt -OJ5 £106.75
Eng. Mllllngt-j i f J

Other
{

oosnmoditiev
Cocoa shlp.t— (£1,622 El 498
Future Mar. £1.606.6 —10 £1.415,5

CoffooFTrJan.p 1,892.5 1—6 £1.783.5
Cotton A,lndexj80.25c -0.7 78.15c
Rubber (klfo)7_|64.50;> —o.t5 61%
Sugar (Raw)—£162.0 +5 £161.0
Woottp’* 64a M|2B0y kfloU j290p

•Nominal, f Newcrop. 4 Unquoted.
0 Nov, r Nov.-Dee. s Dec. t Jan. u Feb.
z Indicator. S Buyer.

and £248.50 (£242.50) lor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November
27. Daily price 13.7B (13.88); 15-day

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seler only). Dae. 218.0,
Z3BJh March/May/July/Oct./Dec/Mar./
May 232.0. 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(In order buyer, seller only). Dec.
200.0. 210.0: Msrch/Mey/July/Oct./
Dec./March/Msy 197.0, 2Q2J3.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In
Older buyer, seller, business, sales).
Micron contract: Dec. 408.0. 410.0,

417.5-

408.0, 55: March 433.0, 434.0.

441.5-

433.0. 241: May 445.5, 446J).
4533-444.0. 257: July 4S2.0. 453.0,
460.03-452.0. 17S; Oct. 455.0, 456.0,

461.5-

455.0, 54: Dec. 455.0, 466.0,

462.0-

456.0, 49: Match 458.0, 450.0.

463.0-

461.0, 11: May 459.0. 461.0.

469.0-

450.0, 12. Sales: 884.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—-Spot and shipment

salas amounted to 50 tonnes, bringing
Die total for the weak so far to 491
Tonnes. Slow trading persisted with
only scattered purchases. Many users
adopted s cautious policy with limited

operations in American and African
qualities.

^
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

•tack prices at representative markets

an November 28. GB cattle 7S.76p pBr

kg Iw (+1.72). UK ahaep 1174p per kg
esc. dew (+2.3). GB pigs 71. Ip per kg

Iw (-4.7), England end Wales: Caule

numbers up 2.5 per cent-everoge price

74.72o (+1.78). Sheep numbere up
10.9 per cam average price 7B_3p (no

ROTTERDAM. November 28.
Wheat—U.S. No. Two Dark Hard

Winter Wheat 13.5 per cent spot S211,
Jan. S213, Fab. *215, March S217.
U.S. Hard Winter Wheat ordinary
unquoted. U.S. No. TVvo Rad Winter
Wheat Jen. *204. Feb. *206, March
*208. U.S. No. Two Nonhorn Spring
Wheat 14 per cent Nov. S202. Dae.
*205, Jan. *217. Feb. $224. March S226.
April/May *204. June *2(M, July *205.

Maize—U.S. No. Three Com Yellow
April S145. Nov. *143.50, Dec. *143.50.
Jan./March 5151, April/June 5154.50,
July/Sept. *157, Oct./Dec. *159 sellers,

with Jan./March *150.5 traded.

Barley—Unq u otad

.

Soyabean*—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-
ports afl Nov./Dec. *778, Jan. S283JJS,
Feb. *290. March 5292, April S295, May

S295. June 5300, July S301, August
*303, Sept. *304. Oct. *304.50, Nov.
*303.75. Dec. *309.50. Brazil Yellow
laq unquoted. Argentine May S291.
June *291.50, July *292, August
*295.50.
Soyamoai—44 per cant protein U.S.

afl *261. Nov. S281, Dec. *258. Jan./
March *257, April/Sapl. 5255. Brazil
Pellets afl *272. Dec. *272. March *262,
April/May *255, April/Sept. *257.

PARIS, November 28.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec.

1340/1360, March 1310/1318, May 1305/
1315, July 1305, Sept. 1340/1370, Dec.
1350/1370. Salas at call: 0.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—March

1579/1581. May 1590/1592, July 1585/
1800. August 1595/1620. Oct. 1800/
1640, Nov. 1595/1640, Dec. 1610/1680,
March 1625/1670. Sales at call: 2.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.

LIMIT ADVANCES in silver took place
in anticipation ol tight deliveries on the
December contracts and in response
to the Middle East situation. Gold
finished at significantly higher reacting
mostly to the lack of stability in Iran.
Capper advanced sharply on specula-
tive buying. Cocoa was depressed by
producer sailing and commission house
liquidation. Coffee traded lower on a
total lack of Interest. Spill over buying
from precious metals and buying tender
by Sri Lanka was responsible lor a

good rally in auger. Lack of deliveries
and confirmation oF further sales to
China supported cotton si higher levels.
The livestock complex cams under
heavy pressure because ol a weaker
cash market in beef. A short covering
rally on the close in grains resulted in

a mixed close in grains and fractional

losses in soyabeans. Heinold reported.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 74.5-

74.7 (74.2), April 86.2-86.5 (88.8), May
98.5-93.8, Nov. unquoted. Sales 1.1B2.
Tin—826.00 asked (798.00-803.00).

CHICAGO. Nov. 28.

Leitf—Chicago loose 22.50 (23.25).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Dec. 67.45 (68.95-67.45).
Jan. 70.00-69.90 (71.27-6955). Feb.
71 .80-71 .70. April 72.8D-73.00. June

73.90-

73.70, August 73.15-73.20. Oct.
72.00. Dec. 73.00. Salas 34.295.

Live Hogs—Dec. 41.35.41.20 (42.25-
41.27). Feb. 43.32 (4*8243.32). April

40.90-

40.87, June 43.82-43.80. July
44.75, August 43.75, Oct. 42.80, Dec.
43.7a Feb. 45.55. Sales 10.103.

Pork Bellies—Feb. 50.65 (52.65-60.65).
March 51.02 (63.02-51.02), May 52.67.

July 53.92, August 52.72. Sales 5,140.
Silver—Dec. 1830.0 (1898.0), Jan.

1788.0 (1726.0). Feb. 1802.5, April

1841.5. Jone 1875.0. August 1904.5.

Oct. 1933.0, Dec. 1961.5, Feb. 1990.0,

April 2018.5, June 1047.0, August
2075.5, Oct. 2104.0. Dec. 2132.5. Fbb.
2161.0, A|rit 2189.5. June 2218.0,
August 2245.6.

$Soyabeans—Jan . 668-687 (6714).
March 690-6884 (6934). May 708-709.
July 7114-723. August 729, Sept. 731,
Nov. 737, Jan. 753.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. B~7Wov. *6|M'nth agol Yearago

895,29 ' £94^3] zgQ.Z6 1 863.63~

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY’S
Nov. 87|Nov. £fornth agoj Yearago

1168.5 [llBB.6
1 11B4.6 I 961.4

(December 31. 1931-100)

change). Pig numbers up 13.3 per cent
average price 71.)p (-4,8). Scotland:
Cattle numbers up 16-3 per cent
average price 78£fip (+1,21). Sheep
numbers dawn 21 J) per cent overage
price 113.1p (+9.5). Pig numbers up
29-0 per cent average price 68.6p
(- 2 .0 ).

SMITHFTELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 65.0, Eire

hindquenera 67.0 ta 69.0, forequarters
42-0 to 44.0. Veal; Dutch hinds and
ends 106.0 to 111.Q. Lamb: English
small 44.0 to 52.0. medium 42.0 to

48.0, heavy 3GJD to 43.0.' Scotch medium
40.0 to 48.0, heavy 32.0 to 43.0: Jm-

f|Soyabean Meal—Dec. 193.30-193 20
(194.90). Jan. 194^0-194.00 (195.40).

March 194.80-194.60. May 196.80. July

199.30-

198.80, August 201.30-201.50.
Sepl. 203.30, Oct. 204.50-21S.00, Dec.
207.50, Jan. 208 00-209.00.

Soyabean Oil— Dec 26.30-26.28
Jan. 25.80-25.85 (25.87). March S.45-
25.50, May 25 30-25.35. July 25.45-
25.50, Auguar 25.45, Sept. 25.46. Oct.
25.45, Dec. 25.75, Jan. 25.65-25.70.

fWheat—Dec. 4^-4251: (425*,).

March (4483, May 45ZV453.
July 450V452, Sept. 461V482, Dec.
4784-478.
WINNIPEG, November 28. §Bariey—

Dec. 116.20 (116.90), March 116.20

(116.80)

. May 115.40, July 114.60. Oct.
113.40.

Copper—Doc. 94.90-95.10 (93.50),
Jan. 94.40 (92.50). March 94.80-95.30.
May 95.00-95.50. July 95.00. Sept. 95.30.
Dec. 97.00, Jan 96.00. March 98.40.
May 96.80. July 97.20. Sept. 97 80.

VSihrer—Dec. 1825 0-1835.0 (1680.5).
Jan. 1742.2 (1702.2). March 1787.0, May
1815.0, July 1843.0, Sept. 1871.0. Dec.
1912.8, Jan. 1927.3. March 1954.3, Mav
1981 .3, July 2008.3. Sept. 2035.3. Sales
8.500. Handv and Harman bullion spot
1815.00 (1688.00).
•Gold—Dec. 410.00-412.00 (398.20).

Jan. 416.10 (403.30). Feb. 422.00-
423.50, April 433.00-434.00. June

442.30-

443.00, August 452.50, Oct.
458.70. Dec. 488.00. Feb. 475.30. April

483.50, June 491.60, August 499.70.
Sales: 42.000.
•Platinum—Dec. unquoted (unquoted).

Jan. 527.00-531.00 (517.40). April
530.00-532.00, July 534.50, Oct. 539.90,
Jen. 543.40, April unquoted. Sales:
3.055.
SWhMt— SCWRS 13.5 per cant pro-

tein content citf St. Lawrence 243.05

(242.80)

.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents par troy ounce.

Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb buahel. H S per short ton
(2.000 Iba). S SCan. per metric ton.
55 S per 1,000 aq. fear, f Cents par
dozen.

DOW JONES
Dow Nov.

|
Nov. Month] Year

Jones 27 26 ego ego

Spot ...1413.61 [411.59 399.46j392.Gl
Ftur s 1483.29 42 1.08ADO .50 39 1-61

(Average 1924-26-28-100)

REUTERS
Nov. 28 1Nov. 2*7 jjfnth agojYear ago

7689.5 1 1887,2 |
1678.3 | 15I6.3~

(Bass: September 18, 1931—100}

ported frozen 32.0 to 43.0. NZ PL 51.5

10 52 .0.

GRIMSBY FISH— Supply: fair,

demand; goad- Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per atone: Shelf cod
£5-00-£B-00. codlings C3.40-C4.40.
Large haddock £4 .00-£5.00, medium
£3,00-£4.50, small C2.6O-C3.10. Large

plaice C5.Q0-C6JP0, medium £4^0- £6.00.

best small C4.20-C5.20. Skinned dog-
fish (large) £9.00. (medium) £7-00-

Lcmon soles (large) £12.00. (medium)
f3£0. Rockfish £2.60- £3.20. Reds
Cl.65-E2.50. Saitho C1.75-C3.20.

PWfc —

'
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Business fails to increase on extended equity rally

Gilts mixed after firm start—Golds strong with bullion

NOT. |
MOV.
87

Account Sealing Dates
Options

•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nov. 19 Dec. 6 Dee. 7 Dec. 17

Dec. 10 Dec. 20 Dec. 27 Jan. 7

Dec. 28 Jan. 10 Jan. 11 Jan. 21
* ' Maw time " dealing* may taka

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

Hopes for the resumption
_

of

- W(.i mi1

LiTiri
the outcome of an inquiry into

the dismissal of Mr. Derek
Robinson encouraged an exten-

sion of Tuesday's technical

recovery in equity markets. How-
ever, no worthwhile increase in

business activity developed with

most institutional sources still

reluctant to commit their funds

in the present economic climate.

For this reason, the leaders

failed to consolidate on an open-

ing mark-up and early small buy-

ing in leading shares. In most
cases, subsequent scattered
selling pared the initial gains.

Secondary stocks continued to
attract demand on a selective

basis and those with North Sea
interests were again especially
active. Oil Exploration and
LASMO remained prominent in
this respect and both rallied after

recent weakness on the with-

drawal of the unnamed third-

part}' bidder for OilEr.

The movements In the FT 30-

share index well illustrated the
subdued nature of trade in the
equity leaders. At the 10 am
calculation, the index was 5.3

up and five hours later the im-
provement had been extended by
only 0.4 to 5.7 before slight late
easiness in many leaders brought
a close of 4.4 higher on the day
at 416.9.

Publicity given to views that
the current easier trend in U.S.
commercial banking rates may
be a false dawn discouraged fresh
support of Government stocks.
Applications for the new long
tap stock. Treasury 14 per cent
1993/2001, were met in full but
this was no more than the mar-
ket had expected; dealings in
the £20-paid issue begin today.
Business started with

quotations at the higber levels
ruling late the previous even-
ing, but investment demand was
inhibited by the imminence of
the new tap stock. An easier
trend developed in the longs
which saw gains to £ erased and,
in a few instances, replaced by
isolated losses. Short- and
medium-dated maturities were
more resilient and maintained
rises extending to J after a
reasonable two-way trade.
A strong advance in South

African Gold shares brightened
a rather sluggish session in stock
markets. Demand on an inter-

national scale was drawn by yes-

terday’s upsurge in the bullion

price and several heavyweight

Golds scored gains to a full point

The overall firmness was
measured by a jump of 13.0 in

the FT Gold Mines index to

22S.9.

'With the November senes due

to expire shortly, leaded options

recorded an exceptional 1,193

trades with RTZ, 212, Imperial

132, and E0H, 155, all attracting

a useful demand, while renewed
nrnmntul an

active trade in Cons. Gold Fields

with 249 deals. It was announced
yesterday that the Stock
Exchange Council have decided

to withdraw the BOG Inter-

national class of Traded options

and replace it with another class

to be announced shortly.

Banks quietly firm

The major clearing banks
passed a quietly firm session.

Barclays added 5 to 400p and
Lloyds 3 to 278p. Apart from Bill

Samuel Warrants, which halved
in value to 10p, merchant banks
closed a]so firmer for choice.

Bambros. a rising market of Hate

following favourable interim
figures, put on 4 afresh to 266p,
while Corinthian gained 3 to 26p
and Antony Gibbs edged forward
a penny to 41p. Hire Purchases
finished with modest gains,

further consideration of the half-

yearly results leaving Mooxgate
mercantile up a penny further
to 13p. Wagon Finance closed
similarly better at 34p.

Occasional support left Com-
posite Insurances higher. Phoenix
put on 4 to 208p and Eagle Star
3 to 135p, while General Acci-

dent, 206p, and GRE, 214p, har-
dened 2 apiece.

Breweries attracted support
and recorded modest gains.

Allied rose li to 7Sp on further
consideration of the interim
results, while Bass put on a
couple of pence to 208p and
Arthur Guniness improved 4 to
168p. Among regional issues,

Buckley's firmed a penny to 4Sp
following the increased first-half

profits, but higher annual profits

failed to inspire Matthew Brown
which held at the overnight level

of 130p. Horiand added 2 to 82p
on the annual report, while Vans
rose 3 to 128n; the latter's annual
results are exoected on Decem-
ber 13. The Seagrams bid for
Sandeman, unchanged at 146p,
continued to direct speculative
attention towards companies with
similar interests; Matthew Clark
added 6 more to 146p, while
Luis Gordon hardened 2 to 42j-
Reports of a coming price in-

crease helped Distilleries, Arthur
Bell advanced 4 to 168p and
Highland spurted 6 to 99p, the
latter on speculative demand.
Buildings were featured by a

gain of 11 to 157p in BFB follow-
ing the excellent half-yearly
results and the chairman’s con-
fident remarks. Other leading

Issues encountered a reasonable

two-way business. Blue Circle

settled 4 higher at 234p and Tar-

mas 7 up at 189p, while Tunnel
B, awaiting interim results today,

firmed 8 to SSSp. Construction in-

dustry suppliers Redland picked

up 4 to 173p, while Brown and
Jackson improved 5 to 180p. J.

Smart (Contractors) revived with
a gain of 2 to 35p and T. J. Lovell

a to 9Rn tho InTfOT in a
thin market On the appearance

of small buyers, the Timber sec-

tor staged a rally from recently

depressed levels with Magnet and
Southerns firming 10 to 135p and
Montague L. Meyer improving 5

to 7Sp.
Trading in Id followed the

previous day’s pattern with the

shares touching 362p in early

dealings before drifting bade to

close a net 3 up at 353p.

Comet Radiovislon up
Comet Radiovision Services

highlighted Stores with a rise

of 10 to 13Sp in response to the

sharp increase in annual earn-

ings and the proposed 50 per
cent scrip-issue. Demand in front

of today's interim results left

Wearwell up 4 for a two-day im-
provement of 7 at 51p, while
Cramphom, dealt under Special

Rule, found renewed support at

397p, up 10. Forminster revived
with a rise of S to 133p, while
JBL Paradise, 26Jp, and EL Samuel
A, 133p, put on 3 apiece. The
Board's cautious remarks about
second-half prospects outweighed
the favourable first-half profits

performance of S. and U. which
eased a fraction to 17p. Fresh
consideration of the enfranchise-
ment proposals left Burton
Ordinary and A 4 higher at 256p
and 228p respectively while, still

awaiting news of the possible

sale of its Harvey Nichols store

in Knightsbridge, Debenhams
edged forward a penny mare to
65p, after 66p. A depressed mar-
ket of late on fears that the
forthcoming interim results

would be bad, Wallis requested
a suspension of dealings with the
shares at 38p prior to a later

announcement that the company
is in discussions with a substan-
tial UK public concern which
might lead to an outright offer

for Wallis.

Among the Electrical leaders,
Thorn made fresh progress and
closed 9 dearer at 314p, but GEC
ended only a penny up at 337p,
after touching 341p. Secondary
issues recorded some useful
gains. Kode encountered further
support and put on 9 to 198p,
while United Scientific closed
similarly higher at 325p. Rises
of 6 were marked against STC,
234p, and Eurotherm, 274p.
Speculative demand lifted Dream-
land 7 to 54p. Wholesale Fittings
improved 10 to 400p, while late

sunport left H. Wigfall 13 up at

203p. Mulrhead closed unaltered

at 265p, after 270p; the company
announced yesterday that the
Board meeting due to be held

today had been postponed until

late January.

Assisted by favourable Press

mention, Vickers encountered
small support and improved 6 to

109p. Other leading Engineers

were also inclined firmer, John
Brown rising 2* to 57p, Hawker
— 1 RAt, —* nv.1

The prospect of normal work-
ing at BL helped Lucas to a rise
of 4 at 2l6p.
News International featured

Newspapers with a rise of 11 ft)

141p. Dally Midi A closed 3 up at

426p, but other issues traded
quietly and were rarely altered.

In Paper/Printings, Geers Grass
added a penny to 45p following
the interim statement, while
demand in a thin market lifted

persistent and heavy with

interest reported from all inter-'

national centres. Little profittak-

ing was encountered and prices

generally closed at the day’s best.

The Gold Mines index registered

a rise of 130 to 22SJ9.

Heavyweights rose, by as modi
as a point with President Brand,

£131, Randfontefn, £22}, Vaal

Reefs, £21 and Western Holdings,

£191. all around that much better.

Selective support was evident in

secondary issues where B. EIHott
featured with a rise of 14 to

212p in response to good half-

yearly results. Matthew Hall
rallied 6 further to 146p and
Simon Engineering improved a
similar amount to 210p.

Modest gains in Foods were
sometimes extended in the late

dealings. Steady to firm for most
of the session. United Biscuits

picked up 3 to 80p, while Tate
and Lyle added 4 to 149p and
British Sugar improved 3 to 143p.
Rowntree Mackintosh and Uni-
gate hardened a couple of pence
apiece to 16Sp and 104p respec-
tively.

Hanson Trust rise
News that the group’s £75

m

bid for Barber Oil of New York
has failed because of problems
caused by U.S. shipping laws
helped Hanson Trust rise 9 to

124p in a generally firm miscel-
laneous industrial sector. John-
son Hatthey became a late firm
feature, rising 12 to 2Q2p on the
better-thau-expected first-half

results, while favourable interim
figures prompted a rise of 5 to

63p in Renwick. Still responding
to favourable trading news, J. H.
Fenner put on 7 afresh to lllp.
while Wilkinson Match gained 7
to 242p and Office and Electronic
12 to 220p, both on revived specu-
lative support Seenricor were
supported at 80p, up 6. and
Security Services hardened 3 to

95p in sympathy. Booker McCon-
nell put on 5 to 267p and Aaron-
son Bros, advanced 4 to 65p.
Details of the profits setback and
dividend omission clipped 6
from “W” Ribbons to 32p.
British Cargo Airlines fell 5 for
a two-day relapse of 17 to 70p
!*r*d the 6 per cent Convertible
Preference declined 15 to 105p
on farther consideration of the
Board’s rationalisation plans.
Among the leaders, Glaxo en-
countered a flurry of early hav-
ing which took them to 416p
before a close of 4l0p, up 7 on
balance.
Adverse Press comment on the

outlook for casino profits clipped
4 from Ladbroke to 143p and left
Coral Leisure a couple of pence
cheaper at 62p. Sanraelson Film
Service, at 150p, gave back 5 of
the previous day’s gain of 15 that
followed the annual results. In
Televisions. Grampian A gave np
2 to 23p, after 21p, on the sharply
lower half-yearly profits.

arm .

.

and Mills and Alien 11 to 268p.
Although trading in Properties

remained light, sporadic small

buying and lack of selling
prompted a gain of 7 to 253p in

Land Securities and one of 5 to
14Sp in MEPC. Elsewhere,
interest was shown in Percy B3-
ton which put on 9 to lS7p, while
North British Properties, still

reflecting Son Life's increased
stake in the company, added 3
more to 123p.

Siemens advance
Interest in the Oil sector faded

considerably and, after a slightly
firmer start, prices tended to
drift lower on lack of fresh sup-
port. British Petroleum, awaiting
today’s third-quarter results,
closed 2 cheaper at 37Sp, after
3S4p, with the partly paid new
shares unaltered at 172p, after
176p. Shell finished a few pence
lower at 348p. Outside the
leaders, Tricentral gave up 5 to
275p and Ultramar 4 to 394p. Oil
Exploration rallied 6 to 652p
after the recent slump on the
abortive bid talks with a third
party, but merger partner Lasmo
dosed unaltered at 34Sp. Siebens
moved against the trend at 354p,
up 30p; the advance was thought
to have been prompted by a
broker’s circular.
TriutS maintained & firmer

trend, rises of a few pence being
recorded in Alliance, 94p, Group
Investors, 58p, and Monks, 44ip.
Among Financials, dealings
resumed in Dawnay Day which
opened at 60p following over-
night news of the agreed bid of
60p pash from Home holdings
and touched 67p before ending at
64p following the announcement
that Britannia Arrow is consider-
ing making an alternative offer.
Trading statements again

attracted attention in a subdued
Textile sector. Hieking Pentecost
rose 4 to 107p on the sharply
higher first-half profits, but Shaw
and Marvin eased 1* to a 1979
low of 16p following the lapse
into a small loss at the interim
stage.

Golds surge ahead
South African Gold shares

staged a broad advance in line
with the bullion price which rose
SI4575 to S409.50 an ounce.
The sharemarket opened on a

steady note bnt quickly moved
ahead as the metal price broke
through the S4Q0 level.

Thereafter, buying demand was

issues. East Briefontein put on
69 to S79p. Libanon SI to 75€p

and Grootvld 26 to 294p.

The heavy buying of Golds

spilled over into Financials

where Anglo American Corpora-,

tion rose 30 to 440p; the shares

were additionally buoyed by
favourable Press.comment on the

sharply higher interim profits

and dividend.

Gold Fields of South Africa

put on £11 to a 1979 high of
£25$; parent company Con-

solidated Gold Fields surged
ahead on renewed bid specula-
tion to dose 15 to the good at
348p, after a 1979 high of 350p;
heavy buying from Johannesburg
was again reported.
Other London Financials were

well supported with Rio Tinto-
Ztnc and Charter Consolidated
both around 6 firmer at 305p and
179p respectively;
Firmer predoos and base-metal
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prices coupled with a further rise

in overnight domestic markets
prompted widespread, generally

modest, gains in Australians.

Gold issues were particularly

wasted with Gold Mines b£ Kal-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1

January
;

April
[

July

Ex'rciso Closing; jCtoaiqg Jcjoeingl

Option ' price 1 otter ' Vol
;

offer Vol- 1 offer VoU

! BP
BP
BP >

I
BP
BP :

Com. Union
Coo*. Gold *

Cora- Gold
Cone. Gold i

Cena Gold i

Coortsulds
|

Courtautda
.

GEC
|

GEC i

GEC
Grand Met. ;

Grand Met. .

id ;

Id
Id !

tCi *

Land Secs. 1

Land Sees- •

Land Sea *

Marla & Sp.
Shell
ShaB :

SheB
Shell
Totals

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices an the font compOafton of the Financial Times, the fos&tate of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Wed., Nov. 28, 1979

BL
Earnings

Figures Id parentheses show mmtar of lofex D^s Yield %
stocks per section No. Change (ItaxJ

X

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 BoDdng Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (29/ ~

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors 01)^
6 Mechanical Engineering (74)—
8 Metalsand Metal FamdngQA)

k ,
1
3 ri

Toes, Mon, Frl, Tlror.,

Nov. Nov. Na. Nov. j, 08° ,
27 26 23 22

Index Index

Na No.

IX (DURABLE} (52)

12 Lt. Electronics, Racfio, TV CL5)

.

13 Household Goods G4)
34 Motors and Dbtraxrtors (23)

—

6X7 206.98 2B430 204J83 204.95

651 19686 19457 19552 19607

437 32350 32054 321X3 32L65

9JH 545X2 53452 534.94 53358 I 54759

450 26952 26757 26759 268X1 | 374.93

558 33952 13529 33850 139X5

550 13630 335X6 13656 135.98

No.
Denomina- of

Stock tion marks
LASMO 25p 13
ICI £l ll
BP ' New ’ 2Sp 10
Oil Eploration ... lOp 9
Cons. Gold Fields 25p S
GEC. 25p 8
Shell Transport.. 25p 8
Beecham 25p 7
Boots 25p 7
BAT Ihds. 25p 6
Condor Inti 25p 6
Distillers 5Op 6
Marks & Spencer 25p 6
P & 0 Defti. £1 6
EMI 50p 5

BOC InH. 80
Boots 380 i

Boots 220 t

Boots • 240
\

EMI ! 100
EMI 120 !

EMi ' 130

;

Em ,
140 .

END 300 \
Imperial Gp-i TO |

Imperial Gp: ' 80 i

Imperial Gp.’ 90 .

Imperial Gp. 100 ;

Imperial Gp- 310
)

68 I 5
44 { 3
27

|
S3

.

10 ' 21
16 i 10
81 |

8
62 3
38 ! 47
20

j

178

HeJ 5

25 11
10 21
31* 110
8 2

66 XO
36 Z1
13 —
S 6
9 - 7
21* 10
It* —

-

!
487 i

November
^

x«i sc :

mi s
i

75 8
60 7
37 8

24 —
S3 —
98 -
76 5
63 2
34 3
10 5
a ib

42 - }
as —
16 —

84 22
-12 —
22 —
12 —
7 . 30

Febmry 1

131* —
60
40 —
26 —
38 —
18 —
12 -
io a
66 —
37 —
BS Z'

. 15

goodie 9 up at. 13^> and
Foseklon * better at, 7Sp.
However, news that the strike

at .the mine is
.
continuing

depressed Bougainville which
dipped 2 to ft)7p.;

,
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equity sections of tho FT Actuaries Sham Indices. Ft elso. contains the Gold Mines Index.

OPTIONS

680 197.95 19450 196X2 1965Z

9.09 277.96 27252 275X0 57456
453 U2X8 31256 112.75 12344

456 98.96 9850 99X4 99X1

651 205X2

655 25442
6.92 30758

7j47 273X5

5.95 38851
8.47 27950

552 37936
4.94 334X4

195.95

13L94

20357
25258

381X4

26757 ] 279.44

18639

27649
37851
11357

394X2
131X5
203.94

5121
18057

269X1

389.93

10221
40439

205X6 I 20666

204X1

25725 {
2Z7.44

1.92

272X1
'

387.42

277X6 [ 22523

37751
133X4

|
13621

19421 |
397.42

331X7
205X2
5067

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelara- Settie-
ings tags tion ment

Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Mar. 20 Mar. 31
Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Apr. 10 Apr. 21

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were arranged in LRC,

Pacific Copper, Premier OH,
Talbex, Status Discount, KCA,
IVesftrick Products, Anderson
Strathdyde, Lee \ Cooper,
National Carbonising, Lonrho,
De Beers Defd, Anglo American
Corp^ AQebone and Tate and
Lyle. Puts were done in GKN
and FNFC, while doubles were
completed in Town and City and
Cons. Gold Fields.

Geld Mows F.T. +S256
oas +43-18
Mining Hnanca — — +42.13
Food Retailing — +2Z.57
Brawaries ' + &91
Merchant Banks + Ml
Property — —.— + 9-24

Insurance (life) + 8.11

Worn and Spirits .... + MS -

Overseas Traders —-— + 8-17.

Electronics, Radio and TV ' + 6.13

Banks + 4X0
500 Share Index + 3.76
Stores + 326
All-Shere Index + 3.18
Newspapers and Publishing + 3.12 '

Entertainment end Catering + 2.32
,

Bectricate + 1-SB •_>

Rnancial Group — + 0-to

Consumer Goods (Non-durable) Group — (L46
Chemicals — (L81
Shipping — 1/11
Building Materials *~ 320
Consumer Goods (Uurable) Group — 4j44

Industrisr Gri»p — 452
Hire ‘ Purchasa --.Sff
Food —..J. ..,..-.,. r 5»
Other Groups — — GAB

. Discount T UK
Inswadca (Cc ipbsitaJY ... — :— — 7JB
Contracting and CooeuucflOBr .. —.—..... — 9.62

Investment Treats — —10.03
Capital Goods- .Group. — ' —16X9
Tobaccos -

. 7,.- .;
,

—12.18 .

Packaging; and P*pet^.Z-«.~^—

I

mh w -1259
Metal and MaM Ftjfmirig'1-.^..^ -14JCt
Motors mid Prstributmt .

- —1724
PharrneceuUcrts Producfc — . —1934
Insnrarice- BrdMi .U—i-i—

—

2039
Office fqulpmto..

—

...... —2250 -

Mechanical EUB&teering' —2287
Engineering Contractm* ... —2355
Textiles U-~J, a —7fiM
HoMehoId Goode .^„.„^-~— -3220
Toys- sod Gamas — —

.
—44,17

"f Itercentsgo changes based on. Tuesday, Novorober
Z7«. 1979 IrHflces. .

-• .

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

ri r I
rrr4TTsr+

:
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62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance lLife} nm
66 Insurance (Composite) (8).

67 Insorance Brokers (Iff)

—

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (44)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

7T
81
91



FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
AUTHORISED
UNIT
TRUSTS

Dbcrettenaiy Unit Fond Managers
22 Btamtekf Si.EC2M 7AL. _6l-63844B5 HtX EC2V 7AU.
Da.Inc.rkv.16 (174.9 1866xf

| 6j03

C. F. Winchester Fond MngL Ltd.
4a, ElcarriSiay Squire. WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

JilnrISS

Manwemoot Co. Ltd.-
01-6060099

Intone Nov. 7b TO 7 JR 71 J lfl.10
General New. 26 h? 0 M 3 .._.j p.Tf
lrtnl.Nw.2i. Wu, 42.d^J 3.7?

Target TsL Mflqrs. Ltd.M CaKg)
33, Grr-.lam St, EC2. Dejl.n .-. 0296 5941

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

#b*y Unit Tst. Mngn. fa)
72-80, Gatehouse RjL,

'

MberGiarntTst.^.,
Abbey Canuol __
Aooey income____
Abo*/ Ibv.Ts*. Fund.

|

Abber Gen. Trust
Equtus Prog. Trust—

02965041

Ernsan & Dudley Tst. MognrnL Ltd.
28b AtBerrarle St, Wl. 01-19332U
EmaeiDwaeyTa._467.9 72iJ |

6JJ0

Equity & Law Ua. Tr. M-¥ tiXbXe)
Amentum Ri. Wish Wynraxbo. ' - 0494 33377
Equity& law 169.1 .72JJ +0.7] 5J7
James Finley Untt Trust Mnflt. Ltd.
ID-14, west Nile Street, Glasgow. 04J-2O4 1371

30. Grcitum St- EC2P2ES.
Merc.Grn. Nov 28 IM.E
A«. UK Uw,7H it.u.4

Merc. InL IWV. 2U.
'

Me. Uts. NwJJb^—

,

Mnt £»t. On. 2v~_ ,

Accm. Units 00.231A
01-6004555

He
'

i:Fr]

6JI3

Eqm>y _ „ .

Exempt lac. Nov. 24
Enenot ACcum.—

_

GUT ACQUIT., .

Growth.

4.B7

IS

Pjcii'c licorac,
PaclKAccum—....

Investment TiieI—...
Prcries-.ional Nov. ZB.,
Inrdme ......

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Lid.? (a)
Court woodIH»w, Sitter Street, Head

PrHrrfncr 5rare—

„

.m
.jjSpecial Situations.

Commercial Union Group
Sl

H

elen's,!. Unde-yuf:, EC3b
Vr. An. Ac. Mai. 24 _l 6137
Oo. Annuity Uli— .[ 20.95

01*2537500

1=1 =
London A'dam & Ntfan. MtL Assur. Ltd.
129tGngs*ay, London, WCZB6NF. 01-4040399
‘Asset Set*?’—-4S67 4921 I

—
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bov 902, Edmtough EKlb 5BU 031-655HOO

31 J +03

a? m
+_°'

U-fl +O.IJ

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50. Dunwry Uir, W=2A 1HE. 01-2420282

Alien Harvey ft Ross Unit Tst. Mnnrs

Allied Hambrn Group (a)(g)

12.96

J. Fintay Intomat 'J

Acd.ii. Units „
J. FinUy Hqn locone-
4-rml4y EuroJ
Acorn. Unis _
J. Fi

SMlnHfl, SI 3PD:
ComnDdUy A Gen.

,

Do. Auipn.
Oversea-. Growth—
Do, Accum.—.—
l.i»m

-R7.7
Tel; 0742 79042

n*atg| m
Target Tst Mngrs. (Scotland) ia)(6)
19, Altai Crescent, Eflm. 3.

VEondvFund
VWjioorf ru.n?
•PlPFhref
Pi'-.il. Pm. Mrwd . I

Sutfgd.Mdofl PnTZj
Group Mood. Pen,.
Fi.ro ire. Pm 1

E«HtyPQKicn—_

_

Property Pension

London Indemnity ft GnL las. Co. Ltd
I&3Q, The Fortary, Racing 583511.

Fixed f

[nv. Pty. Sis. No*. 23
liw. Pry. Sri, Nov. 23
Inv. Cart Nov. 23
Ere.ULAltUov.2i,
§«. Ut, mt Nov, 2T.
Pm. Man. No*. 20_

Capital International SJt
37 no Notre-Dane, Luxembourg
r.-yteiUnr FawH

—

|
IKtlVIR

| ,

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paierwnter Row, EC4
Adiropa

“is

‘705

London Lite Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 K)i>9 '.ViUiatn Sl, EC4N 7BD^ 01-6260511

031-2298621/2

L71 +041

Balanced Foods
Alfiedlst

•*h

Aiiieo JSt -

EnL Inlfc. Ffmd I

~

Growth & Incame
Elro. & Ind. Dev
AIEcdCuital
Hambro Fund
HambraAcc.Fond—

|

mewne Foods
H Wi Yield Fd I

Hi^b Ircome

Sea. Of America |55S
SroMlt Foods

2nd
Pecowry Sits.

Mel Mlt A Crty.
geneaS'Eamlngs,

. :
Foods*

4 Far East Exempt
Smaller Co. Exempt..
U-S-A. Exempt

|

Next dratag Dec. 5.

FramBngton Unit MgL ltd, (a)

64, LoodMiWjll, EC2M5NQ. 01-62S51B1
Anipncan-
AWitan Tumarnund_|47]

Do. Accum
Nonh American.
Do. Accum.,.__
H^b Yield

m i

. Efl. tnc.

hrimaUaital Funds
InleiTMiranal (25.6
Pacific Fund (36.9

•KWfcdB

Hf.’a} S4a
|+0.4| S4|

{Acaan Units) pin 45^ +D.<i] 235
Friends’ ProvdL Unit Tr* Mgrs.¥
Plxhan End. Dorking. 0306 5055

KSl&SSiBS *sa^ 13
Funds in Court*
PubGc Trustee. Mngsww. WCZ. 02-405 4300

rass&dfr id )ts
-^-22^(775 1071

37jJ 185
4i

$4i I
!+0i£

*

J.ipan £. PacJfHu.—'
DO. Accum.

Amorlcan Eavle ^7.9 :0J J .1£G
Thistle - fJPB 4?o3+0^ 7^®
Extra locorae, (S3.U 57J| +0JJ 1L75

ComUB Insurance Co. Ltd.
37, Dnnbill, E_C 3.

Skandia life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, London EC4ZDY 01-3538511
y-rnagr^Arc.,

93JJ+M —
- 89^ -H)jJ ^

Peas. E^yfec^il]SD 96'q -+0.ST

“
For Prices of oner (Ants aw Guaranteed
Basis (tan pieze Prune 01-363 8512.

CGve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. BOX86, Sl Pr-er port, Guernsey. 048126521

Mm**
Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39/45 FhUwrySqiMw. EC2A IPX 01-6282294
lacorn- & Growth—„|20 ? 21.1
Special Sriiuiiflisl^l^l 3'i] T—J

01-6265410 The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.¥

m ....

JJ.
Pnccs at Nw. is. Next deaflng Nov.JO.

Minster Fluid Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse, Arthur GL, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

MLA Unit Trust MngnnL Ltd.
Old Queen Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-3177
MLA Urdu 1516 54J1

1
3.90

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100. Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-628 8011
TUUI Nov.l 151.7 55J1..—I 532
Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? tcKy)
91-99. New London Rd. CheimiJord. 0245-51651

Cretfit A Commerce Insurance
120, Regent 5i,L»rdorWlR5FE. <04397081
CiXMuglFd. [1320 14Zfl [

—

Wmstade Park, Exeter,
Tap. Geo will Fond I

av.Tra:

ELirtucan Nor 22 I

Utoa Units

^
|

Burtlim. Ifos. 22 '

Uccuni. Unilil—-
Coinnco Nov. 23—_..|

(A-curn. Omits).—.
Cmnl. No*. 211. —

Ju93
174. r

^Accurn. Units)

lien Nov 20—.. .

. Units)
tfaiMfo. NovVzoL-RLr

1o4 5
49 7
MR
51.5

*nn. Rearnaed to monies under

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Frnibuy CirtB, EC2M 70D

: control.

45-MI +0JI

xffi|±8Sl
Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
15ft Fewtowdr St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T_. [50.0 54,D[

| 6J.

G.T. Cap. Incnme <

DiAO— —...

01-628 BT31

Anstncher Unit MgraL Co. Ltd.
1, NoWe Sl, EC2V 7JA. 016236376

. Inc. Monthly Fund—[1531) 163JH J i\Hff

Arbutfmot Securities Ltd. Ca)(c)
37, Queen St, London, EC4R1BY. 01-236 »ran

Gf iw.Be.^I
G
5
T.Jaoan 4.am

—

G.T. Four Yd*. Fo
G.T. Far East & GenJ45.4

G. £ A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleigh Read, Brentwood.
G.4A. [323

(E77)2Z7300
345ofl+ft3[ 539

Gartmore Fund Managers? (aVg)
.2 St Mary Axe. EC3A8BP
Dealing only; 01-623
American Trusts..
Brrtoh Ttt.fAit)
Ccnnnxiuiity Share.
Extra launc To.
Far East Trust

,-6236114

Ins.toricies
li. Exenict F~

1

Inti

intil TstjAstJ

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgtiL? (a)

163, Hope Street, Gte-gow, G2 2UH. 041-221 £521
fill European Ib5.1 693) [ 286

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)fg>

15 CopUiall Avp., EC2R7BU. 01-6064803
Mutial Sk. Plus.—MftB 53.V+0J& 815
Mutual Inc-Tst W1 77jl +0?| A.tpO

Munal Blue Chip —.HU 4h a +0J( 7.HJ
Mutual High Yld. |49.7 5331 -HU| 1L00

National and Commercial
31, Sl Andrew Swore, Edinburgh. 031-556 8S5S.
Income Nov. 21 [151.2 3568 —J 732
(Accum. Umls)—..k14.4 __J 7.52
un.Mw.2l/ R25.B imS ..Z| 462
(Accum. Unit',)

[
156.8 WUl 462

National Provident inv. Mngn. Ltd.?
4ft GracKhurrh Sl, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.f.GW.Un.TU 1472 50JM—J 6.10

»^fc:|js47 ittpd S.S
(Accum Units)**—1)38.9 347^+63,3.05

-Prices on Nov. 2L Next dealing DecTlL

National Westminster? (a)
161. CheapUde, EC2V 6EU.

(Atxum.
von. Grs

Unite),
Gr»i_ Nov. 20 —M7 31

jjftrcimu Unit-).-—— Ko.'i
M.5
43.4

Am.Hv. Nov.ZU.—,
.,

Vanu. T'm Nw. 21 — 1 ...

eccwn.UnirrJ U?.T
ICWnr. Nov. 22 ,..hiW

75.9(Accum. UrtiL}— .1

Wid-Div. Nov. 23.

Do. Auum
Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
IB. Canvmc Ro-Id, Enctol.

§!
?l7

9
l

[566

MU
74.9

HU a-sd
n3.C +0%

m
49.H

h z.l

«!: 4n^

2M
401

6-.b
80.41

Bffl

12b. 1:

m :3Md &

Cram Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown UfeH-.e , Wot mg GU23 2XW. 048625033

Inv.TroH Fmd
PryertyFjJri.. -
Gul Deposit Fd—
Fixed Interest Fft

039252155

Sohr Life Assurance Limited
2032. Ely Place. London, ECU 6TT. 01-242 2905
garaged [1314

Duly Dealings.

CumhRI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Gtamoey
Intrd. Stan. Fd I1J4.0 38151 —I

Ifll^ +03 1L58
premhoa pas

Mang'd Fund Acc.
Mjpg'd Fd. incm._.)Mm'
MangdFd. Inn.
Equity Fd. Ac l. _
Ecutty Fd. I nun.

,

Equity Fd. Iivr

Property Fd. Acc._
Property Fd. Irun
Property Fa. um.
Inv.TsiFd.Aci
lnv.TsLFd.lncn:.
Inv. TsL Fd. ini:

Fired HrtFe. Act

faH055
106.9

3L00

intert.Fd. Acc
Lntw'l. Fd. Ineir

Money Fd. Acc,
Mone^FU. lnotl_
DisLFd. Inert
Crown Brt_ Imr.-A',

ionUKOt Fund AccJ9

1173 +05 —
fflS

™
117.4 +L1 —mm ^
ml
lOij.

li
i)4j -a:, —m Ss «
mX +10 8.92

3«1 +DJ 17jg
303.5 +0.4 110.

mia z: —

M & G Group?
Three Quars, Tower Hiil, EC3R6B0. 01-6264588
American Fd. Bcrcd-_l51-4 M3[

PncTi I or Series 1
Kill be frartonally rigber Osm Une abate.

Standard Life Assurance Company?
3 George SL, Edinburgh EH22XZ.

* DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp-
Gruoeborgweg 113, 6000 Frankfort

Imesa (0113230 3L20J [ —
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas

031-2257971. .[US52J9 —

839

{

-lRiMl Nov. 28._-..
Accum. UniiVL—
nc»r>v- Nov. ?n~~
ykcum. Uidri)

fi
fc

Accum.JJnrt'.JLu..
r irmm Nov
.Accum. Umf)
iirt. Eorir Ncv,29,
|Accinn. Unii'-X

027232241
333.H-.1H 5.74
I96 0 +2.b 5.74

PJ.8 --0.4 3L24
177J -13 11 -’«

liM.l -02
1-»A -D.4
3 fifth -1.0

Crusader Insurance Co. 1M.
Vincula Hok-, Tca-r PI., EC3. 01-626 8031
Grtfl. Prop. Nov. 6 [893 9M| I

—

irlliArrer. Grtlk
(Accuti. Unihi—

,
El

2ft CattleSt,UM»nh.
Scot. Up. No,-. 29 _..n}6.fi
( Ao-txp. Unilt)_~.~|i7?.S
Scot. littOnu- Nov. 29

Capital (Accum.).
Extra Inc..

Financial.

Specials'

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick’s PL, Old Jewry, EC2

Growth lnv_
income
Portfolio Irrf.Fd..
Smaller Cooqunles (47.7

1 Income-.-wf£L*=

—

Crff-W-

x-i

n LAGfi.il®.

_h'‘’
--4 "j*

&

J.

-&
:.+• •• '*

- e.-

'•a

'J

J'-’.

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. Ud.? (a)(c)
rfHL317, High Koftjoro, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233

Barclays Unicorn LhL? (a)(cKg)
Unicorn Ho. 252, Romford Rft, E7. 01-5345544

01-5ea411Z Universal Fd |45.D

I69.S

11
Iri

HEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)lg)

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nehtar : 66-51 -HMI

Do.AusL Inc..

Do. Capital

Do. Extra'lbcome

- .500^

Bo. Recovery ZUkjf 4§j
Do. Trustee Fmxl ___n.i6 7 33.4
Do.WklwldeTsL^—MftB 4ftl

Hfe :

B^LlftFd.foe:
Do. Accum.

IrtL Erm. ft Assets -TO.

Far East Trust

Govett (John)?
77 London Wail, EC?
Stockholder Urn. 23-1
Do. Accum. Unit ,L .

Next dealing inv. 38

Grievesort Management Co. Ltd.
59 Grntem Street, EC2P2D5

. 01-5885620

mzdi us

Do. General
Do. Growth Acc.
Do. income Trust

|

.Prf.A'ns.TsL

Nor. 28 —
(Acarm. Unrts)
BangtuJI.Yd.i4ov.22-
(Aconr. Units)...——..

BarvgticSm.Cof Jd. _
Endear. Nov. 20.
Accum. Units)—
arncfCtr.Ntrv.Zft
Accum. Units)—..,—
Jk&Sift Nov. 28—i
(Amen. Units'

01-606 4J33

Neidar High li

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd.?(cKy)
2D, Moorgatr, EC2R 6AQ Ol-60b 4477
Nonhgatr Nov. 22 143.6 ’ 9831 .1 6.00
NorihgueAcc. Km72

.

[93^ WJj J ft00

Norwich Union Insurance Group tb)
PJ). Box ft Norwich. NR1 3N8 0603 22200
Group TsL Fund 1344.9 3654+2.41 ftZt

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd, (a)(g)(z)
252. High Holhont, WC1 V 7E8. 01-405 8441
Prarl Growth Fd. [233 25.11 +03 5.86
Accum Units 28.6 30.8 +0.:

Pe.vl Inc. 30.4 30 +0_
Pearl Unit Tst.—. 37j| +0>

Eagle Star InsorJMtdlaitd Assur.
L TbreadmwTe Sc, ECZ. 01-5881212
;Eagle/Uid. Un,l; [542 5&21+OJ1 7.48

Deutscber Investment-Trust
PosUoch 2635 Bieaergasse 6-ID 6000 Frankfort,

Ccncentra
im. Rentenfcods

.

& HfcU
Sun AlRame Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, HnrHum. 0403 64141

= id -

Dreyfus IntercanUnental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bn N3712, Nassa*. Rahamas.
NAV Nw. 20 IL2S3LS6 22191—4 —

_ Sun AlBance Lloked Life Ins. Ltd.
Sim Alliance House, Horsham.

!«S7£E388Proneny Fund 1403
International Fd B4.S
Deposit Fund 10b.7— Managed Fund.

Em s on & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

;

P.O. Box 73. SL Kelier. Jersey. 0534 73933
EJ3.LC.T. [llftl 325fl -031 22D

The English Association
4 Fore Sireei EC2. 01-588 7081
E. A. Income Fund*—J4t2 492] +021 844
E. A. Surlm5*— K5o43 —
E. A. Euuiiv* U45S2 48Sb|4ffi2l 236
lardtpue Cm. f

Sun Life af Canada (UK) Ud.
ft 3, 4, Cockspur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400

Vfardgote Cm. Fn.a*.|Q3.64 Z82
•Next dealing Nor. 2ft -Next deaSig Not jSP

fAaple Lf. Grth
Maple U. Mango.

Peroni. Pn. Fa.
Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc.

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ud?
Amersnam RorJ, Higlt VlycamSe. 0494 33377
Easily Fd. _
Property Fd. ,—

.

Fixed imereti r.
Gtd. Deposn Fn
MuedFd-

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
Sl George's Way, Stevenage. 043856101

BSg=JH JSI

Sh
Target Life Assurance Co. Lid.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
KandeKtade 24, WiUemstad, Curacao

London Agents: Intel 35 Christspher St, ECft
Ta 01-247 7243. TeW
EuroHidgs |L5D5i7»HkJ9i__ —[llfflSXF 19.90]

|
HID

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd., Inv. Advisers,*

BBZSnB

He
London WalCreup
Capital Grow lit [692
Do. Accum.

'

Extra Inc. Grawlfi.—

.

Do. Accum.
Financial Pr’rty——

.

Do. Accum
Hiqh Inc. Pndiity„„_:
iMenutioiui..

Cgulty & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd,
Amentum Rnae, High Wycnnbe. 049433377

Bsst

—

pft

Pounfney HUJL EC4R OBA.
Nov. 21. Weekly deaGngs:

87 |-J»-
Man. FundAct—

1

Prop. Fd. Inc.
Prop. Fd, Acc
Prop. Fd. Inn
Fixed im.Fd.lBC.
Dep.Fd. Inc

Fidefity Mgmt & Res. (BdaJ lid.
P.O. Box b7U, Handhan, Bermuda

loterratum.!
Special Sits.

Ind. Pen. Eeji'y
Ind. Pen. Prop-nr.
Ind. Pen. Fixed ln*_

Ind. Peo. Caro
Ind. Pen. Balaic-d—
Ind. Pen. Dey. Acnun.

jD
95.0

45.0
Prjces at :idi. 15. Nut setlfer, Dec. 13.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Katrer, 233 High SL, Croydon 00.-6869171
Property.

-Plan Ac. Pen— (84.'

ReUHanCap-Pen.
Man.Pen.FdAt—.,

fi.Fd Cap—

Gartmore Bonds
For underiyuig unit prices of Gartnare

e Bono', w Gartmore FundLioyu't Lift*

Managers inter Authorised Unit Trues

7 SB Scottish.

(b)Do. Acanr
Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Be Ifay.
(b)Ulster Growth [33.4

023235231
35.9) +ft5] 656

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt Ltd.

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
.60 Barthokune* Cl. Waltlam Crass. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc J
Portfolia Fd. Imt I

Portfolio Managed— .[44.7 47.D
iP'loliO. Fxd. Inc .K96'

+Ofl

MaoPen r
Gift Pen.FiJU£.
Gill p«uFd. Cap..
Prop. Pea FdAct
Prop. Pen.Fd .Cap
Guar. Pen. FrLAcc.
Guar.PetiJ^d.Cap.
DAPeaFdJLZ

1D71m
~ DJLPetiJd.Cap.T—1{103.9

FitfpfifyAm. Ass
Fidelity Dlr Sav.TstJ
Fidelity Im-Fund—
Fidelity Pat. Fd
Fidelity Wrid Fd,

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) LhL,
Wjuertoo Hse, Don St, SL Helirr, Jersey. 0534
27561 1

Series A (I,

sr1
Senes D
Sterling

(IntnL) JC4.03 —

Fixed InL—U.921 9221 1120

Tranilntematlonal Life I 1&.C0. Lid.
2 Bream's Bldgs.. EC4A1NU. 0Q-4D56497

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. George’s SL. Dougin loM. 0624 25D15
FsLVLk.Cm.Te.-P72 3921 1

—
VSetrf5 2Uan.Fd.-l

!»jes2 Eiputy Fd

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Uiiton Comt, Derkfng. Surrey.

5.86

Baring Brothers & CiL, lid.? (a)(x)

88, Leadenhall SL. EC3. 01-5882830
StrattonTrust—

—

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-6288011
(ag)GuardhWTst [97.9 10L4[+Laf 5J5

Henderson Administration? 0U(e)(g)

Do.Accum..

:iU

Next sub. day Dec. 18

Bishopsgate Progressive Mgmt. Co.?
9, BHhopsgate, ECft 01-5886280
B'ggste Pr.**Nov. 271233.9 227.6ri[ „
Acc UK. -*Noil 27-PM.4 ML3
B’gaie lriL ,,Nijk20_

" "
(Acaunj *Nov. 20 l—.—

Next soft flay "Dec. 18. **Dec. U.

Bridge Fund Managers (aXcJ .

Regis Hse, KlngWUlUtn SL, EC4. 01-6234951

13 Jtil a 5
- !»»»'

(Accum, Units)——|4ft9

Pelican Units Admin. Ud. (g)(x)
57-63, Pr inert SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units |9U)

,
97.9| +23[ 6J9

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt? (a)

4ft Hart S(v Henleyon Thames 049126868
P’priual Gp. Growth.. |49.7 5X4 J 4.7B
P'peuial Gp. liKDme-|44j 47Jl -OJ] 9.93

Practical ' Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(c>
44, Bloomiburr 3q., WCIA 2RA 01-6238893
PraetaalNov.a [128.0 13ft5[ J 5.65
Aceien. Units R9U 20ftfl_-4 5A5

Provincial Life Inv. Co Ltd.?

King William Sl. EC4R 9AR
FnareHw.Fimd [40.5
Wirier Grth. Fnd. 127.7
Do. Accun.

;
433.7

Wider Growth Fund
King Wiifljm SL EC4R OAR
locmne Units [27.7

133.7

01-6234951

=ii mu Gresham Life Asi. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prtnce ofWjiei Rd, 6 ’mouth. 0202 7676S5
G.L Cash Fund

Accum. Units.

07-6234951

a=j

»

IX Funds
It Recovery.
Growth Inc.

.GrowthAct—

—

name& Assets—
ton bwom Foods
High Income
Can. Extra In

Amer.Ge
• Income
Capital Irxif

,

Do. Acc-t-
.Exemptt-

—
iBterrio. loc.T
Do. AOftt

+L2 352
— +1A 3S

. ..18,0 _ 1x3+04 4^9
DuUog “Tubs. fWed. $Thrs. Mas Nor. 20/21/22

II

Prolific Units.
High Income.

01-2476533

llf&U 1227ulJ+lji BM

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth ft Sec. Life Ais. Soc. Ud.
RraddeFirance.
LanflnakSen
Luntank Scs. Acc.- [122.7

STftS.Scgur Fd
|

Nriex Eq.Cap
Nelex Eq. Accum.
Nelex Money Cap.
Nelex Mm. ,Ax&IJI
Nelex Gift Inc Cap
Nelev Gin Inc Acc
NeihUd.Fe.Cap—
NelUxd.Fa. Acc.
Nelex Deposit Cap—
Nelex Depo-.>i Acc. .

New soft Of December 25.

5911

fitsiE

4ii

riesZFi
nes 2 Money Fd_i

fesl. FdJyilip invest,

UTuhp Manai _

?Mngd. Inv. Fd. lot—

Man.Pen.Fd.AuL—

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue NotrivOarae, Luxembourg
Fleming Nov. 21

|
IXSS4U3 H15J J-

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Roaft Gloucester. 04523654L

Free World Fund Ltd.
BoCerfieJd Bft/g- Hamilton. Bermuda.

NAV Del. 31
l USBZLP4 [ —J —

G.T. Management Ltd.

London Axwnts (on

NPt Pensions Management LhL
48GraceefauroiiStw EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

fd Fund . . .. . |183ft ,
19L5( _J —

Prices OcL l Next dealing Nosi li

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJl
Guardian Assurance

KfcT_ _P233 232J[

J

Life Assurance Umttea

01-2837107

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maftland House. Southend SS12JS 070262955

Cab. SnL Cos. DiV
|

Cabin Pref.&GiIt——1
Seder Funds

Internaional—
World Wide Nov. 2ft.,
flimns Funds
Australian

ZWM
mm &

Bntamua Trust Managemeut (a)(g)
' don Wall,

01-638(^478/0479
3j^Kton^n.BuU(ftigs, Lnndwi.WaU,

I SQL
+0XJ 625 Japan Nov. 23. [67.

to fl ssXtf—dfi
Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.f (a)

45 Beed^SL, EC2P2LX
^

D1-62B8011

Defer Trust !

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)(b)(c)
Holtwrn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential [1265 334j|+L0| 6J0

Butter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.

Irani Geo. Fd—
(rant Income—.—

I Inti. Fund—

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance tiro., Timbridge Weift KL

BBfcfe"'
RidgefieM Management Ltd.
2FbBhwy$4vEC2AlPD

SSSKaiir=fil £
Rothschild Asset Management, (g)
72-80, Gatehouse RiL Aylesbury. 02965941
N. C. EquHyFunrf——1163j 17
N .C. Engy. Art. Tst. J 13«3 147,

N.C. Irwme Fuiri _..|l|18

Abbey Life Assurance Co, LhL
2-3 Sl Paul'sChurchyard, EM. 01-2469111
Equity Fund

.

I rmprny .

016004177 toSSmSfSan:
VMonev Frolf —
yProp.rd.Ser.4
?Man-Fd^Ser,4--

. Ser.4,
•Money Fd. Ser.4_.ll20.4
Pension Property—[2372

01-5886906
-o:

Pem«Hi Selective.

Pension Managed
Pension Secunty.
Pension Equity FiL-

S at Nov. 27.Prices

,

EqintyInitial——
Do. Accum

,

Fixed InL Initial—

1

DclAcdhii.^ ——

—

.International Initial—
Do-Acnun.
Property Initial.

Do. ACCLRL
.Deposit initial.

Do. Accum.

Khvi Keyli
UK Equity.
American,
Pacific-.

lnx.pt»i

Anchor
jAnchor

Anchor InL Fd__
Anchor la. Tst —
Beiry Pac
Berry Pac Strlg

G.T.Aiia Fd.,

G.T.Am Slerlup—

I

Pms. Eaail

^Slf&l9edWaBi7S

•TrttftL Bond.
Cash value

:

G.T. Australia

.

G.T. Bond Fund.
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dir. (Sirin.) Fd
Marianne (STGrFdL

EfcJaBEE
G.T.PhmpplneFd—

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, NorwichNR13NG. .

060322200

1046m
Hambrn life Assurance United?
7 Old Park Lane, London, W1 01-4990091

Managed Fund,
Equity Fund_
Property Fund..
Fixed lot Fund
Deposit Funf—,——

1

Noi UnitNov. 15 1993

i premium.

Tyndall Assurance/Penslons?
3ft Canynge Road, Brteol.

Equity Nov. 22
BonaNoir. 22-
PropertyNoy.'nBT.ai——

.

0 seas Inv. Nov722_J
UK Inv. Nov. 22
Deposit Nov. 22“• Mn-.Pen.3-W Nov. Lt

Fixed InLDep.
Equity

.Vacation DBroalVlSeahy,
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Old Burlington SL.W.1. 0M375962

N.C.

6 Financial Tnitt—
A High Yield Til
tb IncmM Trust

InvKLTsLShares
Minerals—
SiL High. It

SpedaTSiUaUons
North American
ProlessionaJ ,

Property Shares.

—

Shield
1

[jO fm Trust,

SesL..

l^SotpI. Nor.lft.

Invesbnent lntelfiB«na
15, Chrisupher Street,

Intel Inv. Fund

Unlv Energy,

Intel Pacific Fund I

Intel Small Co s Fd

NX! SrnTir C6ysT«L-[174.0

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gale Hse, Finsbury Sq., EC2.

31, Old Burlington Sft

WlWEza
I.MoneyFd.Ac.—
LMan.FdAcm—

.

VC Id

VlnU, _
VPropJftAa.—

.> Inv. Ace.
ally PmFiLAcc—

.

efll.PenAdo:
1

Cld-Mnn-P^to:

—

lfiti.Mn.Pn

American Nov.22—

I

Securities Nov. 27—

J

HJghYleldNoy.23.-i

$EE
(Aocus. Units).
MerlhiN

^
derftnNov.
(Accum. Units:

pio

AMEV Lite Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse„ Alma Rd, Reigale. RrigateODlOl

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.— 2Sft High HoRwiu, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
kliMMil Tretd IITR C ISflOt ‘IW.F-

fssl’&w.-

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. _
ft St Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Managers tC.L) Ltd.' (a?(fa)

wsEsBSr^m^m
027232241 mstrMW

HK&Pac. U.TsL—_|H!53S25 4J
‘ “

Japan Fn liion?lD 14J
N. American Tst FUSS13.75 .14
Inti. Bond Find.
Gartmore Fbsd Managtra UoMl

Mbs, loM.P.D. Sox 32. Doogbs, I

Gartmore Inti. Inc-
Gartmore Inti. Gr

Phoenix Assurance Co. LhL
4-5 Nog WiUiam St, EC4P 4HR.

.Pcr.B.S.
Pen. DA.F. Cap.
Pen. DJLF.Acc..

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
01-4994923

Hamfaro Pacific Fund Mgmt. LhL,
7110. Comanght Centre, Hons Kong 1

.

Sflwadrta 9arai'=
Managed Fd. — m
tiSv.Vii

"

fixed LnLFd

8£f£ ii£x

Prop. Eguihr & life Ass. Co.?
U9Crawford &re«, W1H2AS- 01-4860857
R,Sft Prop. Bond —.[ 2046

?fox
E&fe3 ms

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
.Maddox

ui-woun

\m
41 -4ft I

Managed.

Fired Interest.
Properly.

SL, LdiL, W1R9LA
Q132 119.
0X6.4 122

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.
PJ). Bo* 86, Guernsey.
gpfojiteerveFdT.-

01-4994923

Special Sirs. Fund-
littnl. Bond
InL Ei

InL .

iflv.Sra.-B’.

I. Band SU:

5ESjr k
Prkes-on No*.
TExdudK initial charge on snail orders.

Royal TSt. Can. FTL Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon SL, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

JZ3Ld.fi?

AMEV Managed
AMEVMgd.'B’
AMEV Honey Fd._

The British Ufe Office Ltd? (a>

ReSance Hse, Tonbridge Wefiv KL 089222271

Prices on Nov. 15. Next dralrg

Key Fund Ibnaners LhL blfa)
,
Saturn Fund Management Limited

25. MIBc SL, EC2V 8JE. .
OMO670TO

6ft Cannon StreeL EC4N 6AE 01-E
9? rtlklCflCallPunrff—noofi _ t ..—

.[

lfijg

wk Fundi

25, MIBc SL,

'

^Prices Nov. 28. next deafcg

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.? -

Harlan* Hse, Haywards HTft Sx. 0444^6144

Income Fimd
Fixed InL Fd..

—

Key Small Co s Fd—

|

85 Units Nov. 27 _~
Do.(Amim.) NavIZ7

Ocsaofc Tiwsts (a)

Financial

Klehwnrt Benson Unit Managers!!

General.
.Growth Accm.
-Growth Income——
jliphlflcoine —

20, Feochreth SL, EC?

KJJ.Ui3thJ-Ac..
ICB.Fd.Irw.TstS.

—

K-BFd.ln.T^JUx
KESmlrCo sFdlnc.
KB.Sm.Cot.FdAa
High YKJ. Fd. Inc-
High YM. Fd- Acc.

01-23614256ft Cannon StreeL EC4N 6AE
SJMCO Call FundT—

.

SIMCO 7-Day FundT _ ,
TUiaithortsei Cash Deposit

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helen;, London EC3P 3EPHMMIUn
International Funds

Unm. Growth . . ..

_ Hearts of Oak Benefit Society • Property fhvL—— 129, K.ngsway, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040393 pJo?erly fSSTa

Property Growth Assur. Co. lid.?
01-6800606

— Hearts of Oak - [4ft0 4121
11-404(093 Property Fund (A)_— Agnodtiowl FuriftZI

Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twrv Addisumbe Rd, Cny. 01-6864355
Property Units_-.ll1

Property Senes A _]

ms Fundi
Nac.r

Income
InL Growth

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford RtL. £7.

Barclayhoods'——I13ft5

IitS5i==BSJ

-Managed Units.

Managed Serin A
Managed Senes C.
Money Unit

01-5345544

ai = Eq litre Serin
Pns. Mam

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 0L5882800

Managed

lotnutin. tanas
Higb-YleB
Wgb
High Ream
Income—-
U.K. Funds
UK Equity.

Money 0085
Man.PnaAccum._ln4.4
Do. Initial „__ftD7.D

Pns. Managed
“ .GTeed.C;

n£isss&fxffl ’sa =1 a?
144.8 4BJJ -*0.41 UO

-Canada life Unit TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.*
2-6 High SL, Patters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
ttiGenDisL.

Legal & General Tyndall Fund9>

18, CaqyngeRflad, Bristol. 0Z7232&0.

Leonine Adndrastratiou Ltd.

2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A8BP. 01-6236114.

Leo Distribafion Hff
-LeoAcasa.

GUt EdqPetcACT.__.n085
Do. initial 99 8
Money Pen:. Acc. 1152
Do.lnittaJ_.__ llffi-B. _

rCurtnt unit value Nor.

Beehive life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard Sl, EC3. 0M231288
Black Horae Man. Fd.j

Pits. ...

.

Pns. G’leed. —
Pons. Equity Cap,

Pens. Equity Acc,
Pre,. Fnd. InLCap
Pns.Fxd.lnLAcc
Puns. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

= ’ ISfScs
MoneyFunf-

Pni. Managed Cap.

Money Fund (Ai-
AduartaJ Fund
Gilt-edged Fund
GiU-E^ed Fd. (A)_
tbftetire Annuity——

.

gummed. ArnTty—
iDternationalFd

Prop. Growth Pernio
AITWTher Ac. Uls
Vlnv.Fd.UB
Pension Fd. Uts
Com. Pens. Fd.
Cnv.Pio.— • Man. Pens.

ens.Fd.__

_

c. Cap. Irt.

era. Fd._

.

. .J

Managed Inv. Fd.
Property Fd...-
Fbed^ntertat Fd.__j

Extra IncojneTtCnZr
WwWwhie Growth Fd-
Balanced Fd

Canada. Life Assurance Co.
2-ft High SL^PoUBS _Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51322

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canaria
Imperial Horae, GuihHonL 71255

Man. Pm' Ul_
Prop. Pr«-
PrtmlPeM.Cau.UK.

ViJi
'

%

s
S

* 4 Anouiflw i"*

'160.9

“Em ~

—

1729^^(72.7

Gtaranteed we ‘las. Bax Rales’ table.

Welfare insurance Go. Ltd.?
Wlrstade Park, Exeter.

Headerson Baring Group
605, Gammon Horae, Hong Kong1

.

0392-52155

Japan Fd. Nov. 21_
Japan Tech-—....—

_

Pacific Fd. aNov. 21.
Bond Fd. -Nov. 23_

— Moneymaker Fd__
p | 992 J 4 - .— Far Other bads, please refer to Tne London &— Manrtreder Group.

GUtFtL.
•todttiiw m

ftOO

Wmtbor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Units _|
FntnreAsscLGthU)
FutureAs5d.Gtfi(b)_J
ReLAssd. Pens..—_J E2ft29
Flex. Inv. GrowthZZjlWJii Ilf.;

[783
'

82.61

SB

Hm-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
Guernsey, «...

1301 437
8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter E’en, Guernsey. CJ-
GuenueyTst [1407 150."

' “

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS

Hid Samuel Invest Mgmt. IntnL - -

P.O. Box 63, Jersey. Q534Z738L

CSF Fd. (Arc) IT
-

N.V.' Interbeheer
P.O. Box 52ft DdfL Holland

EsmeraHalss.Pr.DFl4 £5172 I-H12K

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt lid.
P.0. Box R237, 5ft Pitt St, Sydney, AM,'.
JaveTm Equity Tst—IAJ2.93 3J)5| —[ —

—

1

“* Managed Fund.
|
“ Fined InL Fd._.

Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Secure Cap. Fd.
Equity Food

438

i Dec. 5u

CwiM Unit Fd. Mgrs. Lid.? C*)fcT
WBaw Home, Nnwcastle-iqjoiv-Jyne -niK

Lloyds Bfc. UaR Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

5ISSS^efei£-
,^

Balanced

Sroi^SweViuC;
Dn. (Accum.)

ri^ ..I ^ a

ItSrBondra-. 447ft 502]

9gsa ss psirw \=i -
Tmmmt M.A GaiHlOll ASSOmCC i-W-

I S2Z lObhimic Way, Wembley HA9DNB. OMg28876

— Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Finsbury Square, EC2,
Blue Chin Nov.3—

.

BI.Chlp5er.Nev.2ft

.rSffSjn;
E+empL Man. Fd.

Prop. Md- Nov.

[date Dec.

Charities Charities N/R Fond#
U, Kooroate LonttaLECt QU&WjO.

“ jrdns

Dn. (Accum.)
Income . ..

Do.fAccumJ.

Lloyd's Ufe Unit tst Mngrs. Ud,

7L9
1-IU.rf 10L4, n..,.
or tax exenga linn «w-

Schleslnger Trust Mngn. Ud.
140, South Slrert, Oarkinq (I

Ctterttles Official Invest Fhmttf 72%, Gatehouse RtL. Aytesiwy. 0296594J.

77LoadooWbU, EC2N1DB. 01-588105 Eq^yAmotL.—.[170J 179JJ+2AI 5JO

Z'i — Local Authorities’ Mutual

Equity

m^=aid Property.
2nd Managed

“!S3E

Httlp

Confederation Funds Bfat Ltd.
Sft Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. _ 0^420^
Growth Fund [S7.1

,
544 1 5-33

See also Sta* Exchange

-te=Fl 5

01-6264588

CtsmopoRan Raid Manogen (z)
te PontStreet, LondonSW1X9EL, „

01-2358525
7-2S

Cnigmount Untt Tst Mgrs. Ltd.
rlane,EC2V6HH .01-606«G2

Upifa)

—

Sfeu-—
I Growth—

I

n Growth—

|

i Inc.—

1+121

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. LhL (a>(g>
AUetvtfteCres,Es8nbt*gb3 £81-2264931

. Units)-

UBttSjIare b pen miles ofheredsa Inflated
* (drown in bd-cotaipn? allow lor *H buyba —

* OHeretf Prices TOfode allexperaes. gggLwBE
I Tofari prices, c YleW based on ofter prise.
Estamt«ri n -r«4«fe wimiSmo nridf. i(3SSTZ_

p Periodic

Offered price Modes aB mrao
mtptsMiLy Ofiwd price tnctaifes

VWarlhut*,
fa

w^afe-i
rratee

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. LbL?(a)(c>
12ft Cbrapslde, E.CJ2. 01-2403434

kESOJF.2^-—

|

Capital Life Assurance?
Contsion Horae, Chapel Ash W^ou.

ES‘!(£S&S!i
:— Prp.tW.1

0^628 8SS

30 Uxbndge Roaft W128PG.

EqidtyFlLCap

01-7499111

Alexander Fond
37, me Noire
Alexander Fund

Net

Lmujilmnis.
USS933,„hMq —

rahre Not 19.

JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 98, Ctannel Horae, Jeney. 053473673

M-
Mien Harvey A Ross Inv. Mgt (C.U
1 Charing Cross, SL Hefier,Jsy. C.L 0S34-73741
AHRGUtEd&Fd (ELL42 1147of 1 13.72

Jardine Fleming & Col Ud.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre^ Hong Rood

HK

neS.EA_
-tardioe Flem.inL—
Jaidioe Securities—

NAV Nov.
Next srtr. tuy Nov.

Artarthnot Secwities (C.L) limited -

PJL Box 284, SL Heller, Jerwy. 053476077
Cap.Tst(JergrX— 127JB | 1ST

Gort Secs.Trt^!|^3
0e2,

la?M‘+D4 H52
: EastajntLTsUpi.’

Af.«Bar®t«x - r

LJ. Sterling Fuod—iaQJri lft65j
j
—i tbte Dec. i

King & Shaxson lid.
52 Cornhift EC3.
BaadFi T

01-6235433
S5.95j-ft5ft —

Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 BMumate. EC2. _ 01-247 6533

Bank of America International 5JL
35 Boulevard Royal Luxembourg G.D.

Kemp-Gee Managemt Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, SLKetier, Jersey. 05347374T

Langhara life Assur. Co. LhL _ z -

Lingham Hse, Hobnbrook Dr, NW4. 01-2035211 KSSfKS1"

W W=i=
5£^(S^)Map Fd jft^

2 — Prudential Pensions limited?

; at Nor. 22. Next aft tby

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert
ft Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

RentaFond JUSS251 61351+0581

Barbhan Managers (Jersey) Ud.
PJO. Box 63, SL HeHer, Jersey 0534 74806

1*00

8.88
Keyser UBnsum Ud.
25, Milk Street. EC2V8JE.
Fonsefex
Bondselex.

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Cash Initial.

01-4059222 W-T** Cefl^ A*«-

01-6067070

— Do. Aeoim.

090228531

I —4 “

Equity Ulhi3L_^
Do.AtXun..
Fixed imttal

Do. Moon.
Inti. Initial

Do- Acorn.
Managed Initial

Do.Actob.__
Property Initial

For tax '. exempt tan
Scottish Equitable Fnd. MgrSjLbL?
28 SL Andrews Sq. ErSuburgh _ 031-556 9101

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? W
PU Box513, Bchtbry. Hse,££A 02-2365000

Security Selection Ltd.
" git. Hyv. WnB-WlUtam-St, EC4

Pacemaker ImS d.

Clorterhause Magna Gp.? _
Sjjljj-gite. esJ^feEsriiaf

;.

i2ES=
_ j:SS&cMam Bid. Socl.__
MamManaged__ — u
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street EC2M4TP.

— 34

Managed Growth
ManagedMamJlncoj

01-2S33B3

Exempt Cash latt.

Do. Acorn.
EtfiratEqty.
Do. Accm.__.

;
—

. Exempt Fixed ImL

—

Do. Accun—__

—

Exempt Mngd. ImtJ
Do.AconL
Exempt Prop. IniL

Do.Acaan.

Retiance Mutual
TurtrtfgeWells, Kent.

ReL Prop. Bds_____J2597

Barclays Unicom International

ft Charing Cross, St. Heller, Jersey.
Overseas income—(4L8 43.

089222271
I —4 -

KothsehDd Asset Management
St. Swittus Lane, London EC4. (£66264356
NX. Prqp. —IMftO

^

Next soft period Dec. 2ft

King ft Shaxson Mngrs.

0534 73741

-i m fsss^jgE*.
Gfe Fundi

htortl AtBt.
>0. Aust-
Do.Grtr.
Do. Inti. Into
Do. Lde Of Mao Tst

—

Dol Manx Mutual

GjR Trust f1^,1
GiK Fnd.Fnd. Goer
teti. Govt Sees. Tst.
First Slerflno.
First Inti.. dH|=i =

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UverpooL
Royal Shield Fd |162fl

£61-2274422

Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GtStHekn\ Lreht EC3P3EP.
Btaf.Tnv. .U39.4 J45.

Bff"'

~ Legal ft General Prop. Ft
3ft Queen Vidoria^EC4N 4TP.

_

Bishupsgate Commodity See- LtrL
P.O. Box 42, Douglas, l.o.M. 0624-23911

S^sEli4
-M =\ r

Origirs% inS at *S^and »*£L Next’iaL Dk!%

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Feochutdi Sft EC3.
Euinven.
Goerraey

K.B. Eurobond Fd.^
KB Far East Fd..

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bishopsgate, EC2N 3AD 01-5886280
BNAUT Inc. Nov. 15.IUSS299 3J

“

BNASF No*. 35 UOJ

KB Gilt Fund,

01-623 8000

d =
Bridge- Management Ltd.

: 590, Hoag KocGPO Box 590, Ttoqg Koog

-
. Niwo£im,l dffl5M2&°^nI-#3i| 53uo

City of Westminster Assur. Co. LhL
EgCUSBL^H*—^849664

"WfcdDnvl Gilt Tst tac__ [22.4 ^3 US
Stewart Untt TsL Managers Ltd.(a)

45, Ctariotte^q,, Edirturgh. . Q31-Z263Z71
Aoiertcae

'

Life Assnr. Co. of PmnyhnnSa
S New Rd, Chatham, Kent. Medway S22348
LACOP Units fUL45 10.97] I

—

#CWy

Trustee -——c

pNm.Z7_:

ac;

MnuLife Management Ltd.

SLGfl«e^WWSW«8®- m

*Svwart British

FarmuradFund.
Morv-y Fund

ppferr:
Pens. M0gd.C3p.--_
PerK.Mrt9d.ACft _
Pm. Money Cap.

—

Pera. Money Act.

. Dealing fne-

Sun Affiance Fund Mngt Ltd.

1833 =

Lloyds Life Assurance
'20, enfUaSt, EC2A4MX

.*
" "

Schroder Ufe Group?.
Enterprise House, Portsmoutit

Ktar.
S3S^‘

'Uw's 'w
iaeuflPns. E4, »..—

.

.Pm.Eq.Cap.N».jS|

GnnribUnfK.mil

aeesam,—

1

AM
SonAlliance Hse,- Horttam. 0 T^’£»WS~ Ut

5SS£g4as==BS: W=|r ,i£8S

ns.F«LAftNot
Pns. Fx. Cap.,. -iNuv.

‘Pns. Mi»J.Ae. Nat]
iPra-Mn. Can. Haul

01-2477699

Britannia Tst.
30 Bath SL, SL Hefier,

UA DoBar Dun ~

BRU1St
Dnu

'JnHe'tt Nor.

(CJJ Ltd.
Q53473114

Lloyds Bk. (CJJ U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 195,Sl HeiRer, Jersey.
Lloyds TsL O^ea^-liMJ) 56.8

UoydsTrnst
Nat dealing Nor. 28.

2325

Lloyifs Bank IntenatimaL Geneva
P.O. Box 43ft 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
ML Box 583i SL Hefier, Jersw, 053474777

4THSrtftr
prices so iN)iiit»

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
5, Hamiiun, Bermuda.

Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jem
28-34, Hill St, SL Hetier,

'

mdland Drayton GBLf

Continued on preglou^ p^ge

1
Repert p«e“

t



Ti

txn

ab-B

vwn

OOMflftHU

6*

sJH’K’ETfil

EL’S

>>

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P.O. Box 1296, AnEtenbm-C.
Telex 16527 Tefc 276 796

Birmingham: George House. George Read,
Telex 338650 Tel: 03354 0922

Borne Presdeus 11/104 Heussaifee 2nlQ,

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducal e.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512*9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 FrtzurHfiam Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 7ffiXL-
Efinhurgtu 37 George Street.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 «2D -

Frankfurt: Frankenallee 68-72
TetoC 416052 Tefc 7598 2»

Johannesburg: P.0. Box Z128
Telex 84Z57 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praia tfe Alegria 58-1D, Usbcn 2.
Telex: 12533 Tel; 362 508

Madrid: Espnwceda 32, Madrid 3L
Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George House, George Road.

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 09ZZ

Edinburgh: 37 George Street,

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds Permanent House, The Healnnr.

Tefc 0532 454969

Manchester: Queen's Haw QuMnSliteeL

Telex 666813 Tel: 06J&4 2381

Frankfurt: Frankenaffee £8-72
Telex: 416193 Tefc 7598 1

Hen York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, NY. 10019
Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 75002.
Telex 220044 Tel: 236.86.01

Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Uchikanda,

Chfyoda-ku. Telex JZ7104 Hel: 2S5 4050Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 2381 Chfyoda-fcu. Telex JZ71CW Hel: 295 <250

Overseas advertisement representatives In .

Cen&af 3Bt Sooth America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia azvt £te Fai* EeL.
For farther details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financed Time?, Bracken House, 10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

'SUBSCRIPTIONS
Conies dbfcuiHhte from newsagents antfjbookstalls worldwide vniKgubr subscription from

Subscription depabrtntt^-nnandal Times In Lmdorv Frankfurt and New York
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSU RANGE—Continued

*72

.*
V
132

18

100

Jr*
75

2SD
222
143
jifk

&
48
98
27

Ws
40
65
28
77

.43
148W
95

£h
247 [142
89

£20U£11
545

IHwkbBiTfcson.

“SSSsa
Hewiw ,A’10p_
HfpWrthCnnc-
H estate,

398

i
68

175
19

206
36
Wz
1791
1*260

47
JOfe.
182

. 43
411*
300*

184
105
67

307
89

.
sP

48
18
98
93

s
£
17

* 27
•121

46
£100
165
35B
131
67

mo

4
30
93
87

80
124

¥
m
f2

35?i Kalamazoo lOp
105 Kefteylmfe
40 ferv«tySm.JOp
925 KtrdmrfAJSp.
61 KNn-EnZeHIdS.
61 LC.P.HkJsIT.

LK.lmn.IniR.
22 LR.C.JnLlOp
46 Lawtex
134 Leadlmts.50p.
59 Lode affllf Soring.

a uftsk.
us Ssa?

1

.33 LJflrshaJI 10p
yi 4 Lindustnn
88 Lomtor 4 Miff’d.
30 Lon. £> Nttm. Grpl
10 Long Hmbfy. 10p
68 Longton Inds.

.

,56 Lonsdale Unhrrsi.

160 Low & Bonn- 50p
37 M.Y.Dart.l0oV

1108 M'cYUiy Pb.20p
64 Ma+artaneGp.
9 McCleeiy L'A

21 IteLfBanlP.fcW.)

71>a togmm(D.)

43 Magnolia Group
1247 Man.5NpC£).£f
27 Marlmg IratlOp
28 Marshall L'xy.'

A'

\UA Marshall OnW
22 Ma/tin-Black

£78 ' Ifathesons TVpt
1124 Maynads

Meul Box £1„
M«ai Closures
Mettny
Do. Def „
WmoIdSpcBM
Monument IQp,

... Morgan CnidSife.

19 MoafRobyiOp
14 IMovttex lflj.._

UysonGo.lOp.
flash (J.F.) Secs
Nathan (B.&L)

[226

f«
34

Ifg
E82

£106 It77 lore Finance Cv„
SA
245

018
98

MB
149*
105

012
1 2Ua jPentlandlOp.—

3
17
84

270
187

15
(3201

PentoslOp.
Do. Defd.20p_
Petrocon 12iap.

fgfXSti
p59 nSSjfiaUh
*20 Plastic ConsLlOp.

13 Platignmti 5p—

.

,51 Pdyrnarklup—
(210 Portals

1240

67iz
1714
46

25

Sbek

HillfClns.) ££. l

Hirst Mai'son 2Qp!
Holden (A.).„T
Hollis8rt»—

.

HoULMIm-lOp
Hoover 'A'.....—
Hoskins & H 20p

.

Howard Tewns
Hunting Assoc.

.

Huntfergb ZQp ..

Ikstit Wuns fitQ

•olS
USWes0-

1+ «f Hr.
Ntf

pr Imperial Continental Gas see
Ingail IndtlOp

88>| IlmtUi Service
14 (inter-Clty 20o _

'
B. Holdings lOp.

-‘•sons Bourne

M.SHK6

45^
72

UP

Hoi

Nat. Crown ]

_ N.CJL4%%'98i
41 NegretUAZuifea.
fil'j Ncni&Sp'ncerlOp
15 New Equip. IOpt
39 htoto!u_Z:
65*2 Norcros,
15L NorafcSecs.lOp
25 Nt*SwiFt5p

& Elect-
20p.
lavWiC-

Pauls & Whites

026 Powell Duff. 50p
|20 Press fWm.)5p
[148 [Prestige Gran.

Pritchard Sfs.5p.

Prov.lawth.5oj
,113 h.lMm.'flMB.
48 RJLD. Group lOp
9>j RTD Group 20p

.
32 Ratfiart MtL121jp

080 RankOrj~
180 Reddtt&Colmsa
212 Redfearo Glass.

45 Reed Exec.10p
049 Reed Inti. EL-.
82 RftyOfi PBWS_
90 Renown lac. Y5Q4
42 Remrick Group.
66 Restmor,
50 Rexirtore

|286 rocardo,—-

—

37-
34
76 Rocfcware,

41 RopnerHWgs.-
42*2 Do. 'A'

29 Rotaprint 2Dp-
30 Rowan & Baden

C145 Rival Worts—

,

8* tsVMft
l£12 St^diMfelOO.
037 SateTilnw
30 SafldhxrstMn.lO|L

SangertGrp.

,£341* i*S*SS'5L|
59 Scotcros
31ij ScoLHeriediJe.

351a Sears HldW-
61 SecuricorGp.

60 Do. ‘A N-V.
74»2 Securiw Services- Do.A'N-V

WareZOp
. . Gorman..
46 SilentnlgWlOp.
181; SiVrthoHjelOpJ

ffi Simpson (SJ ‘A
-j

1143 Sketch)ey—

_

66 SnRh&NephlOp
P.4B SmltiBlndiSto.
33 SoliLLaw20p.

J5 Somlc—~

—

-laffs. Potts—
FiniKure-

46ia Standard I nd._

I 2i S^torf-HKa
26 Sterling lnds(2^p)

64 Stoddake,—

—

lOflz StonehiHHlds-
5ufmer(F.)

-

73
110
two

150
88

Q45

jBkx5d,
’ebhtttigp

.
.

malSynL-
Times Vn.5pJ
iM Mite Inv..

Ttliing Tj20p
—

Stack

HcggRabmson.
jHowdwlAJlOp.
DoWarrants—

,

Legal & General _J
Lon A Man. 5p
|U*&» Uertrt 2be _

Mmn HWgs.20p
Moran (ChrkJ20p
|PMrt5i»—z:
iPhoenlx
ProwWetit—
Prudential..—.-

Refuse5p— ..

ForoeslOp'

59 [110 [ 71 [Stenhowe
_ 230 hSB Bie-artWr.aOp.
641682 H74 |Swi Alliance Ll« £unUle5p

Tanho Mar. EDR
Trade Indemnny..

£15%{Travelers 52^0
45 270 H85 JWHlh Faber

Price

89
83
£37
147
130
120
W
29
252
208
132BI
156
140
312

71
162
SQtafl

125d
525
150

202

-I

-I

On.
Net

4.94

7J

t6Jl
T724
t531
T3.72
40
14.05
tll.56
19.12
T8.06
19.2
18.77
750

tVLK\

+H tOC^
110.05

Pit

24

ii$
63
ij
bJ
5.6

120.4

SO
7.4

99
7.4

9.4

8A
8.1
9J
4.3
6.4

7.5

0.2

4A
5.31

7J

WE
73
7J

53
53
53

56

93

48

_L!B.
+2 th3.”"

;"
i

n«pDrtDe&
:raowoodGp-ivi

mTSTS.
lUKDIntl —
Unfcorn Wusrt..

‘ Wp.
Unilever-

§
Its

P?Z
75
68

1450
£Z7%K16 Un’vN.V-RJ2-r

55
68 fUoi Carriers lOp

J

United Gas Inets—

U.Guaronlee5p-j
Unochrune 10p|

'or.

1| [ytnerslOp
tenGrp. 20p
Ribbons 10p_
ie Potts. 10p.

.
jlkerHrar.5p_

Waterford 5p —
mi’s

R-tClOp

ittSSjcS;
iftAngd.

Bae
ilkbSMttthelL

41c’sc.M'tdi£Z |
DalOpcCrw..
"Ifla-ansW.)—

llts (George)

.

30

a HIHlU-JBl

±m

-2

+2

th235— 0.99
F3J

+4 4.93

to.a

tl-75

,

Q9%^
+12 4.6

+2 13.6

+1 FsQ3c

- o42
-1 5.0
+1 4.93

f
18.79

i:p
t32
2.93
tL47

_. I7J3
hL6

Q13i6^|

: 75.63
- t234
- 638
... 625

DSL10
_ F4.42

+1*0-92

3, tl.44

'igp

.

t

6J)
,

ILffi
45

'

+2 &B4

hl38

N6.83
337

[
+l-(tlg.6

Sm
d4.4

LEISURE
100
1B933 3^123

|| [I 102

LfllU 54 202
5.4 m

133
114
35
163

Anglia TV 'A* _.
Assoc- Leisure S»'

Barr& W.AT.'A'.,
Black Edgin. 50p,
Bmsey 6 Hawkesj
Campan l«. 20p,
Coral Lets. lOp.

> FalrLne Boats lOp
Grampian *A' lOp
HTVNon/Vlg...
Hawley LnwreSp
Honran 5p—
HVrdWd20p,
LWT “A" Z
tt*zmLA9.M.lip
Medromaer lOpJ
Nationwide 5p_
NortonA Wrt ]0p
PttoBx [Lon.).-

Pleasurama5p.
BedB.7VPrrf!n

142 [Saga Hoh. 20p.

BtS^TVTnto
WmTVA'lflp.
lUtaerTVA 1—
hifcWi (Jos. 1 5p.

65
84
106
64n!
149
B9s
62
94
23
306
3W4

195
14

llOwl

128
34
6

90
54
118
58t2

194
*

150
66
49
654
17

V

-2

3

fh3.J4
+425
1675
UW.99
537
h3 65
16.7

b5.2
a 63
10.0
t08

er
9.89

&B
0.37

d2.98
d3.S3

T2.4
5.95
75

B.77
263
13.16
43
bd05
23
L9

41 6.! 52
2i 7.4 63
66 9.1 43
16113 73
25 54 95
35 51 53
2315.4 46
25 7.9 57
3310.4 3.9
2514.4 39
26 3.o ma
46 4.1 75

36

tnl
&s

42 4.0 72
23 8.3 9.0

72 2.9[ 6.9
242 145

,t 5.7|

2J 92j 55
221D61 65
26 43112
25 13'.fiS 45
55 4.3 65

9.4 33 62
15 9.1119
45 4.4 72
45 12.4 23

,

3.7 9.4 43 140

4-71

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

19 +1 _ _ . ,

120 D76H
{5

9.1 4*

34 0.7 £1 75
9 , h4

—

— 17 fl

57 +1 5.23 £6 13.1 36
750 tQ14*J 3.9) 9.9) 23

Commercial Vehicles

7.1

U2 ...

2.j 65 76
55} 9.4 2J

54

74 EJLF.fHMgs.L 77 +1 3.4 93
27 Foderc (50pl.... 28 +1 951
6 Peak Invests. lOp

105 Maxtom——

_

7
163 3 d475 56

40*a [York Trailer lOp. 42 +1 fd£39 £1

17

57

Components

jjo"

Abbey Panels-.
Airflow Stream
AnmriH Eg. Iflp,

Assoc. Eng g i

AutomMive—
Btoemel Bros-

-

Brown Bros. 10p.
DanaCorpSl-.

SSSrfc
Dunlop Sup

I Flight Refuefci
Hrnt5miiil0p.

:

KwA-Frt Hbgs. 1%.
Lucas Inds. £1
(Supra Group lOp.
[Woodhead (J.)

.

68lj |Zeoith‘A' 50p.

70
04)4
47
64
63

#
132s
SO
16U
17d

S3XjtA

21614
62

+2

+i

<1268,
142-74’

d260

FI
.
M

,

u53
l>3.75

53
tb2.4
d0.46
FL34
110
t2.0

5.B7

2.62

36 55 7.7
2.1 8.9 14.41

46 7.9 29
22 117 52
9.7 3.4 4.0
11 88 85
3.4 82 4.0

I5JJH fj

32 4.1 7.6

1215.1 9.1

4.7 21143
7.4 3.9 4.B

4.9 3.6 82
3.7 73 40
33 46 9.9

36 86 36
11 4.9 25.9

Garages and Distributors

.

si

3fc

Adams Gibbon-
Alexanders 5p-

BSG IrtL lDp—
Braid Group 5p.
BramalltC. D.).

BriLCar Aud-lOp
C-G-S.B.lOp—
Caffyns50p
Cowie IT.) Sp—
Darfs Godfrey-
Dorada —
Dutton Forshaw
Gates (F.G.)

GtinfieWUwr.
[Hangerlms.KkiJ
(Harrison (T.C.1

1

U'J" * NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

HartweBs—
Heolys2Dp—

—

Heron Mtr. Grp. J
Horst (Charles)

Jessups.
Kenmij] Mir

—

Lex Service Gip.

Lookers
KMorKfl-GooZlL
NebMpwklSp-
PnaweCouLlDp.
Perry (H-)MW-.
(UdcOLAJJlIM
Tate ofLeech—

:

WadbamStr.lOp
Western Mtr.—

«|24Q 646 ISatBMCNJHMgLJ
44 I exn nng lina iiwnwR

Us5.BookP.20p.
Assoc. News

—

BPMHWgs.'A*
Benn Brolhen..
BtadctA&CJ.
Bristol Post—

.

Coffins William.

Data Mail ‘A
1 Sta.

E. Mid. AIBed9i
Gordon & Goteh
Home Counties.

Independent

—

InLTbwreonH-
do. Conv

L’pooiD hzfl50p

Marshall CarJOp
News Ini

Pearson Unona.
Portem'th A Sund.

SBSSSsi
430 3®3 JUttL Newspapers.

39 Webstefsn*.5p
lWi(soaBms.20p4

ri t5J3 7.4

6.48 q4J £71MM 42b t 7.11

3.0 XV
118
124 TII
110 15J8

1
80 rjj i
426 +3 liHi X- 4.1

64rf t2.D yi 45
90 5.90 J] 9.1

95 +2 «l6 T 7J
145 N6.67 £ 8J
383d UOc
385nJ +2 »5, 'V M.1
108
17

141

-2

+11
m
tb4.% 1

id/

188 t6.68 T bJ
73d 1W5.8 Tl -H

48 ftC.74 TJBid
195 d4.6 r is
2JD Eirj
348 rr-.TTI

tilfM T>lju
,39d Y<

29 — £8 in Ml

61

8.4

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

67

[Bemrose.. .

41
BunzIPulp
Ccflceah 5p.—
CausujnlSirJ.)
Chaproai Bal. 50p.

day (Richard)-
Cradtey lOp.—

,

Cropper Uames).
Culler Guard

—

20P

85

Akoc. Paper—
AutlAWborg..
BPC,

East Laws. Ppr

pSffii-ds;
peers GiosslOp-l
I HarrisoniSonsJ

[LAP. Poster5(to I

Mdh&Allen 50p
lltoeO'Fetr.lOpJ

a ISmt* (,Dvwl_20oJ

SmurfUUefftnJJ

SRSfi
SbSSSSSPJWapangtoo UJJ

96
36

.34
90
85

. 45
90
23
16
84
65
74

129
45
74
35
25
285
86
52

268
97

855
22
45M
126
67
136
54
58*1
50

132
122
22

+1

+3

+2

+1

+)2

+11

+12

3.48»
Ss
|Q85
t538
38
H1B3
434
+2.94

d!47
25
15

w
4.4

30

125
H73
b3J>
128
thiafl.
QS116IV
8.75
551
361
132-
U68

*is
M

£7127 3L2
42 82 41
3314.7 23
3.4 12C (26)
3.1 12.9 26
3.4 13.4 £4
3.7 82 43
3Jill 33
5.1 7.7 42
4.9 7J 41
43 4.9 62
41 4.8 55
93 41 2.7

32 93 45
18.7

17 133 60
35 £1 51
22 82 64
43 4.1 £9
1C 9.9146
13 82 046)

ll) } DID

sS* PROPERTY
|AH*d London 10p,

[AOnatt London.
[AmaL Estates.

-

(Apex. Props. UpJ 97

,
AouKSwa.
Avenue Cl’se 20p,

Bank & Comm.

.

Beaumont Proos^
Bearer fC-HJW
Berketey Haraw®'
BUton iPwcy)-
BrwHoidPrap.-
BrthhLard-..

i DalBKto.2002.
Brixton Estate,

'Ssfse
BSBSS.

5*1-

lira^lCheflerfieW--

‘ INSURANCE

im

Brttanmc5p9f
Combined AmlW
Comm. Union-]|

pLGOI.IIB.mu
(&5iUK9%C*_

yi

«s%iuw5pJ a®WM
214

+2

7.r=H =

I Oajrrhii’ryEsL.

City Offices--..

I Ctofe® Nfckntb.

Control Secs. 10p 1

OaniEnta«l|H
CntryttwT.l*-

|B±H'
Bans EstatesW.
Dorrington lOp.
Esu-AAgenw.
E3ts.6Gcfl.2fi>.

Ob.9m.MK-
Evans Leeds--.

039. FamewEsttlOp

4i

PROP
1979

43

lontinued.

56
14%
rip
930
«5
*128
123>2
770
65
51 >2

176
62

323
£250
£209
£192
S0>2
235
282
102
190
205
44
48<j
38
150
148
173
134
735
138
182
148
190

31
130
121
161
131
*148
61

36

$
a
388
46
19
102

1241

£187
£157
£150

rps

64
,120
131
23
33
23

^05
90

£
S07

ffi

ft
74
75
•H
87

[102

rug
410
635

89
25

162
34

445
225
470 1330

I £167

il1
49
Im
uob
21
plfl
129

jGreen (R-)lOp.

j

Greenecat 5p—
tereyaw Ess. lOp
Hammetson *A‘

Hanky tad.Ts.20p
Haslemere 10p.
HK Land. HKS5
Invy Properly..

621

028

-2

Lkem^rnhwest— |

PJlOo..
Lring Props. ‘A’ ..

Land ImesL

—

Land Secs. 50p.
Da-PtaCro-ffi-

Do yKCow. 85.

Law Land 20p„
Lend Lease 50c
Lon PiW Shp lOp

,

Lon. Shop Prop
LjmtoBHogs.2op

Mrolborough 5p
Marier Estates.
MclnerneylOp.
McKay Secs. 20p.
Moumview5p-
WfeiwIAAJJ
NonfcBnLPreps..

KStesr,
Prop. Part’shlp.

Prop. & Rev..

-

Prop. Sec. !rw50p

Raglan Prop. 5p-
Regahan..—
Regional Prop-
Da.'A*—

—

.Rifch 6+onpkbc
kamuei PrapL.

IsrarodatyiSpl
Slough Ests—
DoJ(j%Con», 10

Do B%Com 91-94.

5tack Cotwenn.
Sunley(B) lnv_
Swe Props. SHKL.
Town Centre
Town & City IGp.
Trafford Paric-

lUX Properly..
Did. Real Prop.
Warner Estate-.

hVamftvtf Im. 20o
[

Waram-irtyP.I
WTrnlimerP.2()p(

47

M £91-
D30»U160U

1-1

-1

+1

1-1

+1*

H,
13.23 1

I
d35
25
42.01,
N2191

3.96

5.0
(Q33c
LO

0.01
4.96
0.42

,

L0

If

13i

40 [Winston Eas.— I 1+1 ltL42] £M 4ljl7.9

- u
2-5 2L7
22 217
4.1 014
56119
32 355
55 7.7
3l4 22.7
f56 —
192 _
L7 210
12 655
6610,7
21515

66126
22 155
£6 508
26 328
3,134.1
7.9(66)

SHIPPING
380
252
245
308
325
4812
41
222
245
36*2
214
117
119
150
88

9b

125
Big

&
85
71
64
3D*
58

BriLACom.50p,
[Common Eros. 50p
iF^herU)
Furness Withy £1

;

Hunting (Won. £1 .

Jacob* <J.I.)20p

Lon. O'Seas. Frtn
[Lyle Shipptng—
Man. Unen 20p..

Mersey Dk. Units.

Milfwd Docks EL
Ocean Transport.

P.6 0. OefiLQ..

Reanfcn Sm. 50p
1

Da ‘A*50p

—

Runciman (wl. I

+1

+i»J

025
F12.0
fill 14
19.12

rs.i

idl.f
I1O6
tb.84

fl.0

23.43
838
654
0.1

, 01
+2,j]3J5

2.91 64 96

o!^13.0
5.4(160)

Z3 60
63QU

-a _r-._ tJ —J —

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-ConL I FINANCE, LAND—Continued
5bX* Plica I

-

,
78 Brit. Ind. & Gen I

|118 Brit. Invest.—

I

19 Braadstonet20p)
' 81 Bnicnerlnv..

^56 C.LR.P.IW

—

B43 Caledonia lavs.. I

Tor UtaoniaB Trust see Marow Catedonian

City& Coni Inc—
j 26^ ]

79

Da Cm. Ill)
C*ty & For. Inv.

City & Intemn
City of Oxford

—

fCLwertmise 5toJ
CUton InvclOp
[OjriMtaJelnv OIL & GAS

lav:—

.

(lB£.)(50o)

Da'Capllfe
[Derby TsL Inc.

Do. Cap- 50p ..

Damhiicfl& Gen..
Drayton Corn’d.

Do-Cons.
Do. Far Eastern.

Da Premier.
,

Dualvest lne.ESa|

Da Capital £X|
Dundee & Lon..
Edrtu-ghAa Tsl.

Etbnburgh lav—
|

Eleara Inv.TsL J
Elea & Gen—T|
Eng.& Internatl.

Eng.&N.Y.Tru9j
Ens.6Scs4.lnvJ
Errj.Na.lnit Preft

En5.Nstlm.OekL.

EamyCos't£l..
Do. Defd50p.

Equity Inc. 50p.
Estate Duties—

.

F.&C.Eurwnra.
Family Inv.TsL
First Soot. Am..
Foreign A Col.

,

F.U.G.LT.IR025)

Fulcrum Inc

10aCap.Z»2P~
xii^vesL lnc-|

£7 1£2 i

141 (U2>

9.1 OBJ)

02
02
6C

SHOES AND LEATHER
41
70
78

104
70
105
77
59
62

122
55
58
m
253
54
99-

Wi

48
63

S*
40
50
37
39
68
66
41
64i

2»

[AHebonelOpi.
Booth (Intn1)_
[Footwear Invs.

.

Garaar Scoeblalr

.

Headtaro, SintsSp.

H Ulons 20p
K Shoes--.

Lanhrrt Htk. 20pJ 46 .

Newbold&Burt'b.

(Oliver (G) 'A'—.
PIHard Grp-

—

SteadASJm'A’
Strong AFIsher
Stylo Shoes

—

Turner W A ElOp
Ward While
WeamlOp—

-3

W
d5.04

156
1.7
fh3.63
1h2J)

t35

er
561
F3.0

tL41
fh268
tL45

”li5.2T£215.6 3.5

15 132 (61)
35 *£1 38
67 4.4 4.4

38 86 67
51 51 4.7
3-W10.9 43
35 68 68
55 3.7 60
25 8J 52
LI 92 76
17108 35
3.0 £4 323
4.4 43 76
S.C 55 32.M 52 38 176m

SOUTH AFRICANS ah

144
825
360
87

235
no
485
2351
10012
645m
305

,
w

520
215
44

J
[145

55
[450

fell

49

Aberrant R030
Anglo Ant. Iil RL
Baton Rad RJOc-
Gold Fids- P.2»it
Gr+mns ‘A’ 50c .

Gnstan Mb.11025
(OK Bazaars 50c
'RecTroefonifAla:

IS. A. Brews. 20c.

1+6

+10

Unisec-

Q20c*

=SKS

2111081 4.7

*
7

«

r

* S*
l«151 2.9

1

»BSJ
69 81

3.9| 68| 48

TEXTILES

77
90
31

s*
23
60
64
24
75
36l

:
39
77

&
•P
126
188
38
61

130

£
S
23!;
28!j

.50

57:

74

79.
86
60
55i*

103
69..
89
38-
119-
42.
92

24
72:
118

48
*42

&

If.

*

39

31
39
35
n
30
19
25

&
75
£63*2

19
64

"g
30
35
102

5>2
49
61
14
14
12
36
40
S3.
14’

43

SP
•15

62-
44-

57
22

-

75
26>*
43
14

Si--
30*

16
18
«.
45
36)2

*
*
75
79
45

[Allied Textile-

1

Atkins Bros.

.

Beales (JJ 20a
BeckmanA lOp.
BlackwoodMorL
BoodSLRfclOa
gnv%rGfp5p.
Bnt. Entcaxm—

.

wiL Mohair—
BBUnrrL'inb.a)p.

CairtX Dundee).

Carpets lrt.5Cto.

Carr'gtn ViyrHla

Cawttow Ind

—

:Dk4s Pawns—
ffiorah.

41
45

P
44
55
32
17

[Courtaukls

Da 7% Deb 82(7

1

.Crowther LL) —

)

[Dawson Inti.

Dixon (David)—
Early CCJ 6H lfi

Foster (John)

-

GasVeQ (Baaro)
HkkiiigP'5L5^.
HleW BroaSp-
Hlahams—

—

HoHas Grp5p—
Itofirfiay

W’gw»ttNL2Dp
Do.'A’ZOp
Ingram (HllOp.
Jerome (HMgsJ-
LeedsDyen—
Lewx5p—
Lhier ...

Lytes(S.)20p.
Mackay Hugh —
MaddmnScotf
Martin (A120p
Miner (F.)lOp.
Montfari..—
Mountlelgh
iNotts.Marfg—
wova Jersey 20p..

Parkland ‘A*—
Pkkte (WJ.4 Co.

Da'A'NVIOp.
Radley Fashions _

ReUanceKnk20j
Richards 10p-.
Rhdngton Reed.
Do.%pcCDn.a.

S.E.E7T. Z0p_.
Scott Robertson
Sekers InL 20p.
SkM&MsmiilOp.
Sh» Carpets 10a
Shiloh Sfdrmers
Sidlaw lm&50p-
Slrdar

SmaH ATkkrwB
RMUmB-ICA.
|Sri- Veajsa LlS)Q
Da Priv. 11200.

[Spencer (GeoJ.
ptoddard'A'—
JStroudIWey Dr'll

ffirabeenWotsey.

62 [Tero-Constdate.j
TwVrd Jrsy.lOp.S

rontUnsons—

|

Toota!
TawY50-
Trafferd Carpets.

TriravUelOp—

|

Vita-Tw2Dp—
VotoftneKaD-l
Youghal.

+»l

hi

—1 58

+3

1+1

-2.

h-iM

+2

&

1

irrtw
tU5
d4-42l

3.06

h£0
dL83
6.W
4.0

148
thL25

—{419.

U 63(42)

59 40

s

[FundinvesL
Da Cap.

G.T. Japan
Gee. & Comn'cL
Gen. ConsnWtd.
General Funds
Da Conv.lOp,

Gen. Investors _
Gen. Scottish
Gen. Stitts. X&&

.

Glasgow St+riros.

Glendevon loir.

Do. “B" ....

Gleramrray Inv.

Do.’B' Ckffi_
Globe Inv. —

—

Govea Europe..

GranqeTrust—
GL North'nlnv
Greeofriar lnv_
Gresham Use.
Gresham Inv..

Group Investors

Guardian Inv. Tst

HambrtK^,
Hill (Philip)

Hume 'A'

Do. “B"
Irdustrial&GeiL

Intematl Inv—
Inv. In Success.

Investors' Cap.
JardineJapan-
JartSneSec-HKSS,

Jersey Ext. Pf. 1|4
Jersey Gen. £1
Jos Holdings—,
Jove Inv. Inc.20pj

Do.Cap.2p
,

Keystone lnv.50p|

Lake View lav.

Lane. & Lon. Inv-

Law Debenture,
lanmajg. Recto..

Leda ItN.hKLZOpI

Da Cap. 5p_.
LeVallonet Imr.

Loo. Atlantic—

.

Lon.6Gart.50p
Lwtu 4 Hotyrood
Lon.&Leonox_
Loa&Uv.lOp
Lon.&Lomond.
LoalMasrose
Loo.& Prov.

Lon. Prudential

Lon.&S*cMe.
Lon.Tst.Dw.-
Lowiandlnv
M&GDbIIicIOil,

Kwitia)

MeMramlov.—
Mercantile (m.
Merchants Tit.
Mods Invest

—

IflonL Boston lOp]
Da Wrrts.£l|

Moorgate Ipv_.

MoorsIdeTrusL
Uai^Catototoo.

|

Murray Nortim.
Do. “B"
HegitS.A. $081
NewThrog.Inc
Do. CaoTtl
OcLNewWrrts.
1928 Invest—,
Nth. Atlantic SecJ
NtLBriCara4»_
Ntfm. American
Northern Secs.
Ch) & Assoc. Inv
Outwtdi Inv.
Pentland (mr.

Prog. Sis. lev. 50ri

ProvtacJafOtielf
Raeburn ....

Rights A Iss. Cap
Rivw& Merc..
River Plate Def. J
Robeco(BrJfBO.
DaSdLSIfsFB.

Rofinco NV FT50

,
Da Sub. Si's F15

Ronroey Trust—
[RnsaHmond Inc
Da Cap

Rothschild In. 5pp.
Safeguard Ind.
SL AndrewTst
ScoLAm. ImtSfij
ScoLOtlesW.
Scot. EasL lov.
Scot. European.
Scottish 8®?.

—

Scot Mart. & Tst
Sari. National _
Scot. Northern:
Scot. Ootario—
Scot. Utd. lav..
Sax. western.,
ScM.Wesm.'S’J
Sec Alliance Tsl
Securities T. Sc
StfatUlKSIS^
Shires Inv.SOp.
Sizewetl lbp
Sphere Inv
SPLIT InclOp
SPUTCaalfttJ
StaohopeGen—
Sterling Tst
StacUndenlav.

192
110

(Temple I

ihrog. Growth, f

Da Cap.&—
nvtnnoniM—

f

Tor. Invest I oc. |

TranvC&smlc.|
Tribune Invest.!

TOBACCOS'
AT lock 250 | $1698 38 91(3.9)

,
DaDcM — — — 4.9

U8.r^c ta*nU 75 1 632 191££ 52“ — 1 — 1 -B W 76 L5riigBSSac-j s Hiasj

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

74
in
i«
122
250
213
238
77
108

58
72

[103

,

91
167

57
70

1ST.

62
033
152

a
78

s.
72
su

74
4U2

“U
30

»S
9112

a"
46
64

Aberdeen levs..

|

Aberdeen Trust
|

Alba Imr

Alliance Inv...

.

Alliance Trust—
AUlftmdInc.50p.
MDa Capital 50p.
lAnbrose Irrr.inc.

DaCaa

—

(American Trust
American TsL'B’
Anglo Am. Secs
[Angio-lnL Div—
fba Asset Sis.
lAndfr-Scet.lPv—
lAr5toiedes Inc..

1
Sa

ATOatnv.^H
[Ashdown I(wHTl
Atlanta BafLlOpJ
pUiantlc Asets.

[|

j
Backers’ In.^j

iBwyTrust

Brarf Inv. Cral
IBremarTsL—

]BrlLAnL&Goi
[British Assets— I

[ErlLEnp.Sasi5f

-1

ar
BP
mo

+165
1
UJ 561238

t9dft.esm 1

VI
s#3
s28

„

0.78. (

'81 A
.

I

10| 5J 247
,

61 213
222 10.7
0.4 _
133188-U

uLwa
18fl22j]

to

. ..CapitelJ _

!

[Trest Union
Trustees Corp—
TynesUe Im—
Utd. Brit. Sets.
Utd. Capitals—.

.
US Deb.Core—
ILS&GeMrdfd.
US Trust Fund 51
VUdag Resources.

N.CSL&TcnslSft
Wentyss lnv.£l
WinteiiMtiom-

!

[WRan ln*_

_

Da“B"—
[164 preoman Imr—
21 [Yorks. & Lancs.

(
85 {YauDgCo^miXj

BTI

215 US

OM 7420.9

7.41182

.
£KM pOO
192 'fist

0.923

2

74287

Loodon Inv. 5p

.

Lon. Merchant-
tf.AG.Hkte.5p
Majwir lrm.1%1
Uartia (R.PJ 5pf
MassMrL&R%i
MeromiteHse.
Montoya (£U-
N.M£.bvLl2>ja

|2i
Park Place Inv.

194 PeamlSI&Soi
86 Scot.& Mere. ‘A*,

]
£51 (£27ta Suet Fm^Hbo.

14 7419.6 {Qltopia Vaa.Wfl-Ta.lg-.
Wait Select^
WeaofEostodj
Yorkgreen 10p.

1410 .9)12.9-

1

Stock

67 (Yule Cabo lOp.

hn M- 4

173

535
138
86
18

220
1«
72
198
92d
£52
21
£«Hc
aot2
22
671jU
85

ni-791 l4l04l41

i+*2

l£Z4
1366
7.43
665

S5
™

12
[1461
+245

315 I * |lZ9f 4

+LW

+1

+3

+1
ns

a-

+1

s
+!yn3«

tLO
sl8
t535

W.46

087

;+*a

4.74

«£3
HflL4

UL5

t?il«
aw

14.91

st255
165
3.9

t3.9
s465
162531
128
hl5
fltL7

[T1083;

If
158
156
t32S
au7
+862
£75

_ 98,269
124 a16-7

4J 2I1
131 75 171
£«124 1£3

18

£3j

ii

14

14

14
U

a

G96feQ

ttCCP North Sta
HCanda=a Rc..
Century lOp—

1 Charterta0 5p-
z OFr.PeiruleiB.
1tCtaffOn£l-
ttDaCnv.A —

.

tlQjde Petrol £1.
HGsLOafcKflK
Hunting Petrol.

. Coca Gas£U 615

LASMO.
,

2 LAS«01«cH8I^£
LASMO^Kb-
UagxtUttaelSL

1

rtNewCootNil.
DdEvpI.lOp—

.

Premier Cons, fid
Ranger Oil—

I

, Ryl. Dutch F120_|
Sceptre Res—
Shefl Trans. Reg-i

!
Da7%Pf.£T1
HSehaslUJOa
Texaco4W%Cna
Tncenlrnl
Ultramar

—

DaTpcCJW-Q
t+V3ungOd££
Weeks PeL lOctS

DaPfd.Ord.10c
WbodudeA50c.J

—25
-25
+2

hi

1+6

—2

+30

-1
-10
410
+10
+3

F365

<U5fr

dL12

1465
18.09
£0

1*014%W82
055 .

*5235

ton

w
Q7iq

0161

351

Z2i 5Al

38

28
£3 41
4J

iM

BS
—

46^

08

5-Tj OQffi

£2

-a
3.U 23115.9

bSffi 6344.4

87

133

251 28(198
38

3751 4.91 -

B5j

96

85

QWAKO
SECURITIES CO.,LTD.

Tokyo, Japan

London Branch Office
15th Floar.La Hium, London UiiP. Lanfnn EC2Y 5AS,"

Eiglmd Teh (EHSI 73E2-5 Telex: 884029.884020

'I

M 1NES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN

420 132 (FUranRb5Qc—

Stack

Rhode Cap. I62#
Roan Cans. K4—

. WankieCoLRbl
9 l&u.Cpr5B0024-j

Ftice

405
36
115
60
12b

Cte&
Q%i

6fl

YUn
*Mo.

£2

6a&

AUSTRALIAN
9
4
m

(100

701.

108
168

75

8.7

f78l —
1£0

OVERSEAS TRADERS
64 19.4

7.7158
4.4 6
51 278
4.132.9

4513L0

85171
42 258
45 27.4
75 18.4

2i 451
£7 286
58 13.0
£4 258
69 205
64 219
81 17.4
9514.4

1
; 1051155

63 20.4

75J20A

&
14

38!

63 221
91163.
71432

48W45

15.4I

8i mi
7.« 208
48 306
75 *
521981
46 293
55 2381
78 203

1

I981A5-
1061151
5.7 2£9

African Lakes—
Assam Trad. BEl
AusL Agile. 50c
8eriderdiS.&WJ
Bcntwni Otosi 50p[

Baiaeod (lOpJ
Finlay (James).
Gill i. Didhis

—

GLNtta.nO-
H'ris*ns.CroS.££| 550
HnffningtSJ-
jlnchcape£l
UadSwm.—.
[Jamaica Sugar.
Loitrho

Mitchell Cods-
Nexo Invests..

Ocean Wfsns.20p
PaFson.Zbch.10p

Do. 'A' N/VlOp
Sanger U.EJlOp.
Suite Darby
Steel Bros.
laterKems.20p.
Do.8pc Ln. ’81.,

Z7

290
4S®
117
167
(3
38xd
72x1
137
£32

k2

71^
288
32
12
65
36x1
90>a

68
173
168
19
69
133
6<M

29

+1

+1

+»2

h367
105
s075
'16419

62
thLO

b6.75

mss 2.91

12485
4.49
165
«L22

gp
15
9.0

9.0

0357
+715
#4.77,

sd£4

,

Q1D%|

[14.9 LI 38
£9 32 151
16 3J 176
56 36 5.7

12 141 (78)
b35 3J £4
25160 42
£8 78 57

£1 65 9.9
£3 91 QLS
12 BJ 141
3.4 i 55

25146(35)
11145 0.6)
11 160 0241

£9 75 52
52 7.4 3.7
52 7.7 36

22 4.9 95
33 7.7 5J
2J1L4 5L3
IBM (95
4.1 6.7 3L4

29.1 123

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Stock

1£4

1 167 pJD3
87

33

60
1190 fU9

88 [Anglo- Indones'n-
BartawHiite-lOp-l
BcrtamCoas.lOp

1 Bird (Africa) -.

—

CasdefieldlOp—
Cons. Plants 10p_

i Grand Centra) lOpJ
Guthrie£1
fertessUy.BLlftj
Highlands M50c_
Kuala Kepong M51J
t+KuHm M50c—

|

Ldn. Sumatra lOp
MatilcoHM$l_.l
Malay. Plants. MSI
RightwiselOpH

Price

108
64
29

300
43

575
. 156

5®
72
40

273«1
62

1S

,
*"l«
ki

+2

+1

+1

Cv B
353
1126
b675

£1
03
13
£1

12
£1
£4
£fS

15

45

86

. TEAS
. India and Bangladesh

K45 Assam DooartEl. 263d , 4951
1DJ5

*q(

243 Assam FrontierEL. 243 4.4]

99 Assam !nvs.£l— 99 £11
15>a
335

17
435

+*2
175 33m 285 135 £]

30b Moran £1 305 JD.D
109 L 1 125 +1 82b £7
[157 180. 125 42)

52
6D
164

9.9

Sri Lanka
]
315 [230 [Lunin £1 1 295 I J+16Q| UJ 45

Africa

r!»
i
S|3J|

w98 [Bhnhrrv
90 Iruo Estates. 90

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

.86152
71 188
78132
76132

[270 [Durban Deep Rl-

1

P35 East Rand Pra K1

J

£36 |£20%lRandfbndO Est- R2J
207 91 (West Rand Rl—

I

693
566
£22V

[+58
+35

EASTERN RAND

liHSI

I

M2
163-
17.9
260

2$8
212.,

is
Z35
mi
zu
35J)

298

Bracken 90c
East Dam Rl —

.

ELR.60RO.5a_
Grootvte) 25c
KhirossRl
Leslie65c
jMarlevale R025.

55 (S. African LdL 35c—

|

33 MaldonteinWc—
515 tWu*eihaakRl_

[Wit Nigel 25c_31*2

1

115
24

294

92
143
166
90
920
58

+9
+1
+12
+26
+25
+7
+14
+4

Ss
+1

*J2»
£7
12 7.4

0 110

I2M
£0j 86
£3 64

fcP15

FAR WEST RAND

[DeeBcraal RQ20_
Doarnfontcin Rl

.

lEast Drie Rl
.

|ElanfcraudGkL20tj

EbtmrgRl
Hartebeest Rl —

.

Kloof Gold Rl—
Ubanon Rl

_ - -^1 — . 604 K91 tetHforoetosac-,
£231,[02*1 h/aal Reefs 50c_
381 P« h/entefspostRl—

78 202 1

64 20.0
126 WM
120118
42 312 I

160 221!
102148

|

4JU233
64212

262, [10?

163

|Blywcr2S.
Buffeb.

£33 [p7^W.DrieRl
Western Areas RlJ
WRtero Deep R2J
Zawtoan Rl..—...

434
£U\
195
411
879
337
250

958
756
SS3
496

1+19

IS
+9

J?
+14

&
+57
+27
+17

£21 +1
351 1+28

235
£12
342

i+l
+20

a

e«c
0200c

|Q67c|

9£ 158
1113165
£0
£7 256
4.4 243

O.F.S.

123

61 206
152 212
72 176
[63 208
08H
£3 8£3l
21 351

Free State Dev. 504
F5.GeduW50c —
F.S.Sa»ipl»*5Rl
Harmony 50c—
LnralneRl
Pres. Brand 50c «
Pres. Sayn 50c-
Sl Helena Rl
U nisei— :
[WettamSOe

£25k|05 IWJtokflngsSOc-

63I275

FINANCE

1 7.4(18.7

HIJ122
1 78(194

Finance, Land, etc.

[+3 |2D8 | * [1581 t
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the basis of net Mstritaton; bracketed figures indicate UO per
cant orflmre dHtcraoccif calculated em “of" Astritodian. Gosh
are bared on "marinum " dbtrihotloa. Vkhtt are based an mUde
prices, are grass, adjustedto ACT of 30percent aid aflow fortote
of declared dbtrihathmi and rights.

• “Tap” Stock. .

Wghs and Lows marked thus base been adjusted to aHow for rights
(sites tor cash.

+ Interim since Increased Or resumed.

+ Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to oon-reddents on application.

4 Figures or report rented,

tt (frifsud security.

t Price at tfcne of suspension.

f Irvficated dvideod after peodmg scrip mior righto issue: aaer
relates in previous dw tirods or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation In progress,

fl Not comparable.

+ Sane Interim; reduced that retUnr THtocai eandngs Indkated.

f Forecast dtadend; cover no namings updated by latest faterfn
statement.

Coverallows tor conversion of shares not nowranUn tordMdends
or ronkfng only for restricted dividend.

£ Cover does not allow fir stares wttdi may atsnraafc far efividend at
a ftitwe date. No PfE ratio usually provided.

V Exrtudmg a final iMdend dedanthm.
* Regional price.

H No par value.
*

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of-
capfcrt cover based on dhidend on fufl capital e RedengiUan yMd.
f Fbtyfefd. g Assmrwd dividend and ytrfd. b Asnned dhridend aaf
yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
n Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pentfaig.

q Earnings based on prefiminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relaws to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest areual earatogs. u Forecast
dhidend: cover based an previME year’s earnings, v Tax free up to
30pinthe£.w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend andyield'
based cm merger terns, z Dhidend and ricks Include a special paymofc
Cover does oot apply to special payment. A Net dividend are) yiehL B

'

Preference dhidend pased or deferred. C Canatfaa. E Mfnkntan
terrier price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other official

estimates tor 1979-80. C Assumed dhridend and jrieW after pendtag
scrip Mdfor rights fcsae. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates lor 1978-79. K Figures based 00 prospectus •

or other official estimates for l97'W». M Dtadend and yield based on
prospectus or otter official estimates tor 1980. N Dhridend and yWd
based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1979. P Figures
based on prospectus or other official ntbnaies for 1978-79. B Gross.

T Figures assumed. ZDfvtdmd total to date, tf Yield based on
assumption Treasury BUI fate stays unchanged until mrinrtCf of stock.

Abbreviations: nl et dhridend; S ex scrip tape; xr ex rights; a"ex atte
;

xR ex capital dbtributkxi.
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Soviets off target on Five-Year
BY DAY1D SATTER IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION an-

nounced a significant cat

yesterday In its Industrial

growth targets for 1980 in a
bleak economic projection

which confirmed that the

economy would fall far short

of meeting its targets in the

current Fire-Year Plan.
Figures presented to the

Supreme Soviet, the nominal
Parliament, by Mr. Nikolai

Baibakov, the country's plan-

ning chief, showed that over-

all industrial output next year

would grow by only 4.5 per
cent, well down on the plan

target of 5.7 per cent for 1979.

The session was attended by
President Leonid Brezhnev,

who sharply criticised the per-

formance of the economy in a
separate speech to the Central

Committee on Tuesday.

He berated several

Ministers, and revealed that

the grain harvest in 1979 had
slumped to 179m tonnes from
a record 237m tonnes last

year.

The harvest result means
that the Soviet Union will be
obliged to continue to import
vast quantities of grain from
the West for hard currency,

and that the effects of this
obligation will be felt

throughout the economy next
year.
Mr. Baibakov said Chat

heavy industry, or category
“.A M

p:

ditional fi

plan, was
cent in

a target of

year.
Light industry, Category

“B" production, was also to

grow by 4*> per cent com-
pared with a target of 4.6

per cent this year.

Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the

Prime Minister and the man
who Is in charge of running
the Soviet economy, did not
attend the Supreme Soviet
session.

He was reported to have
suffered a heart attack

Starting with a hard winter,
this year has been the worst

the

SK‘PTO>
: , BUILDIKG

SOCIETY

\

taken!

per cent, and
that Soviet planners expect
an overall industrial growth
rate for 1979 of 3J> pm1 cent
If Soviet industry achieves

its 1980 growth target of

4J> per cent, the total rise for
the 1976-80 five year period
would be 25.7 per cent
This is far short of the Five-

Year Plan target of 36 per

cent and raises the possibility

that the 1976-80 Plan may not

be achieved nntQ the end of

1982.
Mr. Baibakov also an-

nounced scaled-down energy
jets for 1980 and a cut in

race spending of $153sl
The Soviet Union is to pro-

duce 606m tonnes of oQ In

1980 instead of 640m tonnes,

the figures envisaged when
the Five-Year Plan . was
announced in 1976; and only

745m tonnes of coal instead of

the original target of 805m
tonnes.

Natural gas production will

be 435bn cubic metres in 1980,

the same as originally planned.
Brezhnev attack
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Front moves closer to

agreement on ceasefire
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

AGREEMENT BETWEEN the
Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance

and Britain on the principles of

a ceasefire in the seven-year
Rhodesian war seemed in sight

last night

Two bilateral sessions with
Patriotic Front leaders Mr.
Joshua Xkomo and Mr. Robert
Mugabe ended yesterday after-

noon with a 10-page elaboration

of Britain's ceasefire proposals
by Lord Carrington, Foreign
Secretary and chairman of the
Lancaster House conference.

Yesterday’s paper made it

clear that Britain is now pre-

pared to shift its ground on at

least three key issues in order

to meet Patriotic Front
abjections

—

1—-The size of the proposed
Commonwealth monitoring
force, with a majority of
British personnel, which
could number at least 1,000

rather than the 300 to 400

originally envisaged.
This could well be accepted by

the Front, even though it has
insisted that a force of
“ several thousand " is

necessary.
2—“ Britain has agreed that the

the Salisbury forces, which
would remain in their exist-

ing strategically-placed bases.
Initial reaction to Lord Car-

rington’s proposal from the
Front was cautious, with dele-

gates believing there might have

Shell raises prices

but drivers put

supplies in jeopardy

THE LEX COLUMN

.tf!L

Although there was some

bides rose 4.4 to 416.9

big foreign applications for the
new long tap, applications

appear to bore been for Jess
than £200m rxnrnnal With so
much stock on offer, any sense
of urgency has disappeared
from the gilt-edged market, at
least for the time being.

BY PHILIP BASSETT AND SUE CAMERON

SHELL UK’s petrol supplies
were threatened yesterday by a
dispute with its tanker drivers

force will stay in Rhodesia to be more negotiations on the! over contract labour. At the“ 4-1.n InflnMnnilnnnA ! T*r1_*%<*** 4WOO in nUPtimilor I . * - 1 ....

until the independence
government has been formed,
its authority has been
accepted and independence
has been granted."

This provision is clearly
designed to set at rest Front
fears that if it wins at the
polls its victory could be
overturned by a South
African-backed Rhodesian
Army coup.

3—Britain is also now talking

of a “reciprocal disengage-
ment ” of the forces of both
sides, in an attempt to meet
guerrilla fears that guerrilla

forces, by being gathered at
“assembly points" would be
at a disadvantage as against

third-point area in particular.

Mr. Xkonro and Mr. Mugabe
are to meet Lord Carrington in

private session this morning,
before the Foreign Secretary
leaves for the EEC Summit in

J

Dublin. British officials are not
|

expecting a yes or no answer ;

from the Front today.

same time, the company put up
the price of its four-star petrol
by l.TTp a gallon, which will

mean an extra 2p a gallon on
pump prices.

Pay was stopped for between
400 and 500 petrol tanker
drivers at more than 13 Shell
terminals, including Bishops-

,
briges or Glasgow. Haydock near

A cautious note was struck by
;
Manchester. Northfleet and

Mr. Pik Bota, South African
Foreign Minister, who, follow-

ing a 40-minute meeting with
Lord Carrington yesterday
afternoon, said he feared that
further delay in the Rhodesian
talks could bring a general
escalaltion of the conflict in the
whole of southern Africa.

Callaghan in new defeat on party
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN'S
authority as leader of the

Labour Party received a further

serious blow yesterday when he
was defeated yet again by the

party's national executive.

The executive voted against

giving the Parliamentary
Labour Party any further repre-

sentation on the commission of

inquiry into the party’s struc-

ture. A request from moderate
trade unionists for a review of

the committee membership was
also rejected.

Instead, a motion from Mr.

Anthony Wedgwood Benn, who
has been the prime instigator of

many of the challenges to Mr.
Callaghan’s, authority, was
approved, reaffirming the Left-

wing balance on the committee.
Last night the Shadow Cabinet

had apparently not given up
hope of influencing the member-
ship of the committee- Its hopes
of persuading the executive to

accept a compromise rested
largely on the unions who help
finance tile party.

Mr. Callaghan publicly backed
Mr. David Basnett, general
secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers Union and
spokesman for the Committee of

Trade Unions for a Labour Vic-

tory, in his request for a meet-
ing of (party officers and repre-
sentatives of the union group to

discuss -the question again.

Mr. Callaghan said there was
stiH “an intense feeling of dis-

satisfaction within the PLP"
and that since the committee
also seemed to share these wor-
ries, the executive ought to re-

consider its decision.

Unless yesterday’s vote is

reversed, the commission seems
even more likely than before to
produce a report in favour of

the changes advocated by the
Left The moderates’ hope of
using the committee as a way
of defusing some of the deci-

sions taken by this year's con-
ference on constitutional issues

has rebounded in their faces.

The anger created by the

rejection of the Shadow Cabi-
net’s demand for special seats

on the commission also means
that the split between the PLP
and tiie executive has widened
still further. The two are at

loggerheads and it seems cer-

tain that the PLP’s recom-
mendations for altering the
parly structure will be very
different from that produced by
tiie commission of inquiry. This
could have a profound effect on
the future course of the party.

The bid for special represen-
tation wa^ the latest in a long
running struggle for power
within the party from which Mr.
Callaghan and the PLP have
emerged as the losers.

At yesterday’s meeting of the
executive Mr. Callaghan asked
for three seats to be allocated 1o
the PLP In addition to those
reserved for the party leader

and his deputy, Mr. Foot
The Shadow Cabinet had

expected to bs offered one seat

for Mr. Fred Willey, as chair-

man of the PLP, but all they
were offered was observer status
for Mr. Michael Cocks the chief
whip. Since Mr. Cocks would not
be allowed to vote this offer was
interpreted by some moderate
MPs as more an insult than a
concession.
Mr. Callaghan himself was

last night in a relatively con-
ciliatory mood last night. The
best thing was to get on with the
work of the inquiry, he said. But
he and the Shadow Cabinet
wanted to ensure that the party
continues to represent the
things they believed it always
had stood for.

The moderate Manifesto
Group was more outspoken. It
described the executive’s
decision as a “ slap in the face
for the PLP.” The Left, it said,

was behaving like a “steam-
roller flattening all opposition."
Like the Shadow Cabinet it

was looking to moderate union
leaders to support its case.

But the Trade Unions for a
Labour Victory committee and
the PLP are committed to
taking part in the inquiry,
though if the commission
looked like producing a resort
which was totally at odds with
their views, they would
certainly do all they could to

discredit it

Silrerton in London and Bunce-
field in Hertfordshire. The
terminals* output was halted.

Most Shell garages hold about
one week’s stocks. As Shell has
about 20 per cent of the UK
petrol market, a long dispute
could soon have an effect on the
supply of petrol to consumers.
The company has about 2.500
driver arid related workers at

46 terminals.

Comoany officials were last
night meeting Mr. Jack Ashwell.
Transport and General Workers
Union national secretary for
commercial vehicles, to try to

resolve the disoute. which
centres on the drivers’ refusal

to allow contract labour to move
supplies.

The company uses contract
labour at peak demand periods.

Sbell moves about 10 per cent
of its products with contract
labour, while Esso, for example,
moves about 20 per cent of its

petrol by contractors' vehicles.

Sbell said yesterday that its

agreement with the TGWU con-
tained a clause which allowed it

to use hire contractors to deal
with business peaks. On October
8, though, the TGWU had told
the company that following a
decision of a shop stewards*
delegates conference they
would not co-operate with
further use of contract labour.

Shell gave the drivers until

3 pm on Tuesday to rescind
their decision, and then stopped
their pay. A spokesman
emphasised yesterday that they
had been neither suspended nor
locked out
The tanker drivers have

already rejected a pay offer

worth up to 23 per cent The
company’s 3,000 white-collar

staff have rejected an offer of
between 16 and 19 per cent
In the marketing division the
company is making the offer

conditional on the acceptance of

further new-technology equip-
ment
As well as the petrol price

increase. Shell also yesterday
raised the price of some of its

Mher oil products including fm>4
oil which will cost an extra

2.40p a gallon. The prices of
Shell’s standard grade burning
oil and gas/diesel oils have been
increased by 2.14p a gallon and
derv fuel by 2.05p a gallon
Regular grade petrol has gone
up by 1.73p and economy grade
by l.TTp a gallon. All the in-

creases took effect at midnight
last night (November 28).

Shell says the price rises have
’’een forced on it by the sub-

stantial increases in the cost of
its crude oil supplies. Since the
last Shell petrol price rises in

July this year, the cost of
Kuwaiti crude has risen by 10
per cent while that of North Sea
oil has gone up by 12 per cent
Kuwait provides some 40 per

cent of Shell's UK oil require-

ments while the North Sea pro-
vides more than 50 per cent
The company said yesterday
that it was also having to buy
between 5 per cent and 10 per
cent of its UK supplies on the
more expensive spot market
Mr. Brian Bowden, marketing

director of Shell UK Off, said

he expected the other oil majors
to follow Shell’s lead.

Overhaul for supplementary benefits
BY DAVID CHURCHILL,

PROPOSALS for radical changes
in the supplementary benefits

scheme were published by the

Government last night
Changes put forward in a

White Paper include abolition

of the Supplementary Benefits

Commission, the setting up of

an advisory body to replace it
complete revision of the
scheme’s legal structure and
publication of the rules govern-

ing entitlement to benefits.

The White Paper also pro-

The measures detailed in the
White Paper will be contained
in a Bill to be published today.

The wide-ranging overhaul of
the supplementary benefits

scheme follows the publication
last year of a report by a White-
hall review committee.
The proposed changes, which

are intended to take affect

from next November, will

require no additional cost or
staffing. The aim is to simplify
the supplementary benefits

posed that the main rates of scheme to enable claimants to

supplementary benefits should understand more easily the
he brought m line with the often complex regulations,

corresponding rates for national Among the more detailed
insurance benefits. changes proposed are that the

present two-year qualifying
period for the higher longterm
rate of benefits should be
reduced to one year. The unem-
ployed, as at present, would not
qualify for the long-term rates.

In addition, the five age-

related rates of benefits for

children would be reduced to
three.
The White Paper also pro-

posed that school leavers

should not be allowed, to claim
benefits until the end of the
holiday following their last

term at school.

New rules on savings and
how they affect benefits are also

to be simplified.

‘Alcohol plan will hit

UK chemical industry’
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN COMMISSION pro-
posals to subsidise agricultural
alcohol production using the
so-called wine lakes and other,

surplus products could severely
hit the UK chemical industry,
chemical manufacturers have
told the Government The re-

sult they claim, would be to
swamp the European synthetic
alcohol market
The proposal is part of a num-

ber of draft Commission regula-
tions on alcohol. It would en-
able countries like France to

turn their surplus wine into
alcohol for industrial uses and

complex in Grangemouth, Scot-
land. But it could be forced to

stop the construction of the
plant if the proposed regulation
goes through. There is even
concern the group could be faced
with having to pull out of
the synthetic alcohol market
altogether.

It is estimated the draft
regulation, which would not
benefit Britain because she does
not contribute to Europe’s wine
lakes, could damage the UK
balance of payments by a mini-
mum of £15m a year and
possibly by as much as £40m a

then sell it at prices that would Y*®*

Continued from Page 1

Stormy summit
factory solution is within

reach.

Support is dearly growing
among other EEC govern-

ments tor a proposal by* the

European Commission to

change the so-called correc-

tive mechanism designed to

limit imbalances in national

budget payments, which would
reduce Britain’s net contribu-

tions by about £350m annually

over the next three or four
years.

The Commission also pro-

poses increased investment in

areas of interest to the UK*

such as coal, transport and
agricultural improvement.
The budget dispute is ex-

pected to overshadow all

other Items on the agenda in-

cluding the Commission’s
latest proposals for restrain-
ing farm spending; energy
policy; the future of Europe’s
microelectronics Industry;

and a report on the function-

ing of EJBCTs institutions.

The Government leaders
may also decide to issue state-

ments on the crisis in U4L-
Iranian relations and on
Rhodesia.

Continued from Page 1

Iran
Deutsche Babcock is a publicly

quoted company whose shares

are “ bearer shares.”

No injunctions can be

obtained until it is discovered

precisely where they are lodged.

The Bonn Government was
informed about Morgan Guaran-
ty’s action last Friday and is

clearly concerned about its

possible impact
_
on the West

German community still in Iran.

Officially, the Government
stresses it has no power to

intervene in, or influence the

process now taking place.

undercut producers of synthetic
alcohol.

The Commission proposes a
minimum of 100,000 tonnes a
year of agricultural alcohol

—

made from potatoes, cereals,
sugar beet and fruit as well as
from wine—be sold into the
synthetic alcohol market at a
cost to the Community of £22m
a year in additional subsidies.

Agricultural alcohol produc-
tion already receives some sub-
sidy. At present synthetic alco-
hol .made from petrochemicals-
is far cheaper to produce than
agricultural alcohol. Synthetic
alcohol currently sells for about
£350 a tonne while agricultural
alcohol costs about £1,250 a
tonne.

Supply and demand are now
fairly evenly balanced in the
European synthetic alcohol
market at about 400.000 tonnes
a year. But the Chemical
Industries Association fears the
appearance of an extra 100,000
tonnes of cheap, subsidised agri-
cultural alcohol would distort it

completely.
Worst hit would be BP

Chemicals, the biggest producer
of synthetic alcohol in the free
world. The company ia currently
building a £57m synthetic
alcohol plant at its chemicals

A delegation from UK
chemical companies, led by the
Chemical Industries Association
and including representatives
from BP Chemicals and some
of its synthetic alcohol cus-

tomers, has already seen Sir
Keith Joseph, the Industry
Secretary. The delegation is

understood to have had a sym-
pathetic hearing from Sir Keith
when it spelt out the likely

impact of the draft regulation.

The proposal, along with
other draft regulations on
alcohol, was to have been dis-

cussed by the Council of
Ministers next month, but it now
seems likely there will be no
decision on it until next spring.

The total cost to the EEC of
implementing all the draft regu-

lations on alcohol is estimated

at £85na. including the cost of

other subsidies and of adminis-

tration.

At present the EEC has a
reserved market for agricultural

alcohol of around 350,000 tonnes
a year. This alcohol is used in

the making of spirits, vinegar,

pharmaceuticals and cosmetics

and it is not open to producers
of synthetic alcohol Prices in

the reserved sector are already
subsidised.
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Retailing

As tire manufacturing sector

heads deeper into financial

deficit, the cash surpluses com-
mon in retailing stand out more
starkly in contrast. Groups like

Tesco are generating so much
pash out of fht»rr businesses that

they are looking around for

capital hungry operations to

absorb the surpluses — which
is presumably why both Tesco
and Currys have decided to move
into TV rental A famine in

retailing sites has developed as

a result of the pressure to

expand, which is strongest far

quick turnover retailing

provement But if retaiksrs are
driven to try to gral) . each
others' markets, and their
suppliers find it hard to mam-
tain the length of credit, con-
ditions could become quite a
bit less favourable in 1980.
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Retailers which are making
profits on any definition of real
namings are paying virtually no
tax—a mistake which a revenue-
hungry Chancellor is bound to

be tempted to correct in his

next Budget
For the time being, however.

Matthey*s shares are batci&l by
assets of 416p each, agHnst a
share- price of 202p — oj*12p
yesterday. Moreover. JBf has
maintained the first quarter's

News that Britannia Arrow is

considering a counter bid for

Davstay - Day raises two obvious
questions. Is Bawnay worth *
lot more than the 60p per share
which Rothschild Investment

•isi :< in
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yesterday in the shape of the
results of Comet Radiovision,
where the jump in pre-tax
profits from £6J2&n to £9.2m,
good though this is, bears no
relationship to the cash gen-
erating power of the group. In
fact Comet during the year
managed to pay out some £13m
in cash for Caledonian Holding
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BPB Industries
And thanks to the

£HAm. Meantime, only partly
because of the acquisition,

which has brought in the
Timberland home improvement
chain, stocks have jumped by
almost two-thirds to £50m.
Admittedly Comet has taken

vi

on some £9m of debt to achieve
this: but the bulk of the Huance
for expansion appears to have
come from trade credit, which
is up by half to some £44m.

In a less buoyant -— though
stQI perhaps not contractionary— retail climate next year the
need is going to be to keep on

VftrJSiite ^oart of the Bank of
Price decontrol in the UK and ' J^pgbhd'— which took Slater

France is quickly proving .bankfeg business off
able for BPB Industries, It prroaMy -has • -lip-

monopoly manufacturer ;of -&ari|$-of £10m cash to spend.
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growing. Comet, for instance, the first half-year demand has e£ under _£15m and an irhagA
plans to do this by developing held firm and turnover is up 14 - which has not ' yet been
new areas like photographic per cent, representing a volume^ altogether restored, it will be
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and expanding in home iro- gins have been fully maintained, gaunter offer.
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RAIN; showers spreading from
W. and N.

SJEL, N«E. Rngland, Midlands
Cloudy, occasional rain. Max.

14C (57F).
S-W. England, Wales

Cloudy, occasional rain. May
13C (55F).

Channel Islands
Dry, rain later. Max. 14C

(57F).
N.Tf. England, Isle of Man,
N.W., NJEL, Cent. Scotland, N,

Ireland
Cloady, rain. Max. 13C (55F).

S. Scotland, Borders
Cloudy, rain. Fog patches.

Max. 10C (50F).
Outlook: Rain, becoming dry.

WORLDWIDE
rday
midday
'C mF

Amsdm. C 11 52
Athens F 14 57
3erclna. S 17 63
Ballast F 13 55
Belgrd. F 7 45
Berlin R 5 41
Biarritz S 13 55
Bmflhm. S 17 54
Blackpl. F 14 57
Bordx. S 7 45
Bristol S 13 55
Brossals S 10 SO
Budpst. C 5 41
Cardiff $ 12 54
Cas’b’ca S 72. 72
Cologne C 11 52.

Cpnbgn. R 4 39
Corfu S 22. 72
Dublin F 15 59
Ednbgh. F 13 55
Fairs S 18 64
Florence F 12 54
Frankft. C 10 50
Funchal C 21 70
Geneva S 6 43
Gibrltr. S 17 63
Glisgow F 13 55
G'msey S 10 50
Helsinki Sn -1 30
Innsbrk. C 7 45
Inumao. F 14 57
Istanbul R 6 43
Jersey F 8 46
L. Pirns. C 24 75

Lisbon
Locarno
London
Lunar
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
M'chatr
Mtlan
Moscow S
Munich R
Naples F
Nwcati. C
Nice S
Oporto S
Oslo
Paris

R
Raykjvk. R
Rhodes F

S
R

Y’day
midday
°C ®p

S 13 55
Fa 10 50
F 12 54

22 72
12 54
18 64
19 66
18 64
13 55
9 48
1 34
8 46

15 69
T4 57
16 81

19 SB
28
52

4 39
4 39
15 59
15 59
7 46
1 34

C -2
S 11

20 68
IS 66
17 83
19 65
12 54.
3 37
4 39
7 46

C—'Cloudy. F—Fair. Fq Fog. R—Rain.
S*—Snow. S—Sunny.

Car workers

are recalled
PRESSED Steel Fisher has
recalled 660 workers to its
Cowley plant, near Oxford, to
make more car bodies for the
Maxi range. Thew orkers were
among 2,000 laid off last week
because engine shortages had
stopped Marina and Princess
produpetion at tee Austin
Morris plant
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